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NEARLY SCORE 
PERISH IN FLOOD

WATER RECEDING

AT PATTONSBURG

BoatsRow Removing the In
habitants to Places of 

Safety.

f‘

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
8L Joseph, Mo., July 8.—Estimates of 

the number of dead In the flood in 
northwestern Missouri vary from 15 to 
» persons. The fate of five men car
ried away with a railroad brid*e near 
Oh till cot he. Mo., is unknown, although 
search was made for them here. Motor 
boats set oat In pursuit of the wrecked 
bridge as'soon as It was washed away, 
but darkness came before they could 
overhaul It.

Caring For Refugees.
Pattons burg. Mo. July 8.—The flood 

waters began to fall to-day and It Is 
believed that the crest has passed Pat- 
tonsburg. A fleet of fifty rowboats, 
manned by rescuers from Kansas City 
and tit. Joseph, are slowly working In 
the water-filled streets to-day repaov- 
Ing marooned Inhabitant* from roofs 
and trees and landing them at the edge 

' of tjie flood.
Tents have been erected In the hills 

and provisions have been sent to the 
refugees. Doctor* are coming in from 
surrounding towns and the flood suffer
ers are being given the best of care. It 
Is believed that by night all of the In
habitants . of this stricken town will 
have been removed to places safety.

The water Is still ten feet deep In 
some places In the streets, but Is much 
lower In others, and the outlook Is far 
more cheerfuf fo-day than at any ttme 
since the flood swept the place. , 

More than 1,080 persons are sheltered 
In the rescue camp which was pitched 
four miles from town. Just beyond the 
riood line, and four hundred others 
have been placed In the third floor of 
a brick school house, the most substan
tial building in town. i

Fifty houses are submerged and 
their contents ruined by the water. 
The water ftHs the lower stoats* of all 

-of the other buildings In town and the 
property damage will -amount to an 
enormous sum Difficulty is being ex
perienced in getting provisions Into the 
town because of the damage the water 
has doue to the railroad tracks.

RELGIANS WIN 
CHALLENGE CUP

CARRY OFF HONOR

AT HENLEY REGATTA

Stuart Defeats LucaS in Final 
Heat for Diamond 

Sculls.

(Special to the Tlmea)
Henley. Eng., July 8.—In the finals 

for the grand challenge cup the Bel
gians, of Ghent, beat Jesus college, of 
Cambridge, by a bare length after a 
terrific struggle. In 7 minutes 8 seccffids.

Shortly after the start when Temple 
Island was reached the foreigners led 
by half a length, and after maintain
ing this for some time they Increased 
H to three-quarters of a length at the 
mile, put there was never dayljght^be- 

-tween the boats and the race will go 
down to history as one of the closest 
on record. The time Is one second fast
er than when the Belgians first won In 
IjM, and has hasp only twice beaten.

In the final for the diamond sculls 
Stuart beat Lucas. Stuart *»t off first 
and at Temple island led by a length 
whldh he Increased to two lengths at 
the mile, when Lucas stopped rowing 
and the winner paddled on. Time,, 8:SL

CONFERENCE OF

UNITARIAN CHURCHES

Pacific Coast Delegates Will 
Hold Meetings in 

Seattle.

EPWORTH LEAGUE

CONVENTION OPENS
- i

Prominent Workers Speak 
the International 

Gathering.

at

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., July 8.—The Interna

tional convention of the Epworth 
League formally began this morning. 
Before night 10,000 delegates will be tn 
attendance at the armory where the 
convention holds forth. The armory 
itself l* elaborately decorated, and for 
the first tlifie American and British 
flags are entwined Wherever they ap-‘ 
pear in the decorations. A color scheme, 
Including the colors of the Canadian 
and Northern church, red and white, 
and the south church. red and gold, 
was carried out. along wMth the flag* 
of the two nations, on the platform, 
the bajeony and the walls.

Morning' watch prayer services were 
held lh every Methodist church In the 
city at €.80 o'clock to-day. with visit
ing minister* In charge. The morning 
session of the convention opened at 9 
o'clock with “Christ enthroned among 
men" as the general topic. The speak
ers were Bishop Edwin L. Hughes, 
Bishop E. E. Hoss. Rev. W. T. Smith, 
Guelph, Ont., and Bishop H. W. War
ren.

This afternoon Rev. Lewie Powell, of 
Memphis, Is presiding, and the topic Is 
“Christ enthroned In the nation." C. 
H. Gabriel conducted the song service 
at both sessions. Bishop E. R. Hendrix, 
Rev. 8. "D. Chown, of Toronto, Senator 
J. L. Bristow, of Kansas, and Rev. Wr. 
O. Shepard, of Chicago, wtll be the 
speakers.

“Christ enthroned in the world" Is to 
be the topic for the session, beginning 
at 8 o'clock with Rev. T. E. Helling, 
of -Victoria, as chairman. Rev. Purey A. 
Baker, of Columbus, Ohio, president 
of the National Anti-Saloon League, 
will apeak on "Christ In present day 
reforms." Rev. Homer C. Stuntz, D.D.. 
of New York, secretary of the board 
of foreign missions, will close the dls-

<Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash.. July 8.—Practically 

all the churches In the jurisdiction will 
be represented at the conference of 
the Unitarian churches of the Pacific 
coast which will begin a four days' 
session at' the Boylston avenue church 
at 8 o'clock to-night. C. K. Rem*berg 
wHl deliver the address of welcome 
and Rev. Paul 8. Bandy will make the 
response.

At the close of the programme to
night a reception and collation will be 
tendered . the ^visitors by a local <.»m- 
mlttee of which Ms. Thomas Crahan 
Is chairman.

Mrs. Lloyd Baldwin, of San Fran
cisco, will deliver an address at • a.m. 
to-morrow, and at the sesalon at 2 
o'clock Rev. F. L. Hosmer, of Berkeley, 
Cat, Rev. f. A, Well, of Bellingham, 
and Rev. W. G. Eliot, of Portland, will 
be speakers. C. A. Murdock, of San 
Francisco, and Rev Karl M. Wilbur 
will deliver the principal speeches to
morrow night..

CONFOUNDE

NUISANCE

SOLDIERS SENT 
TO GLACE BAY

WILL REMAIN UNTIL

STRIKE IS SETTLED

WILL FIGHT FOB 
BIGHT TO BRIDGE

CITY SOLICITOR IS

LOOKING UP RECORDS

QUOTH THE RAVEN, “NEVERMORE"

Force-Numbers Five Hundred 
and is Commanded by 

Colonel Wadmore.

PASSENGER TRAIN ——- 

PLUNGES INTO RIVER

INDIA SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE

Relief Parties Sent to Scene of 

Wreck Stated by 
Flood.

Shocks Also Felt in Southern 
Tortion of Asiatic Con

tinent.

LIGHTNING STRIKES HOUSE.

(Special to the Tlmea)
Glenboro, Man., July 8.—During a 

severe electrical *torm which . pawned 
over here la*t night the houee of John 
Klerton waa struck and one end com
pletely shattered, the c-cape of Mr. and 
Mrs. Klerton uninjured being remark
able.

(Tiroes Leased Wire.)
Kansas city, Mo., July I.—Rescue 

parties sent la the relief of the pas
sengers of the wrecked Santa J*e pas
senger tralnl No. 5. which yesterday 
plunged off an embankment Into the 
Marais de Cynge river near Ponoma, 
Kah. fifty mile* southeast of this city, 
are stalled near the scene of the wreck 
and are in grave danger.

Message* that reached this city to- 
day reported that the relief train has 
approached within a few mites of the 
scene of the wreck, but the rapidly 
rising waters' have cut off immediate 
advance and render a return trip ex
tremely hazardous.

Detailed news of the wreck Is lack
ing. The report that the four-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Carrie Rese was kill
ed. waa confirmed to-day. Two women 
are known to have been hurt-iterlously. 
Four earn are lying in the rushing wa
ters of the river, while a great gap In 
the track marks the place from which 
they plunged.

The flood situation throughout Kan
sas Is serious. The water In All Kaw 
river tributaries are rising and the 
Kaw Is swollen far boytind Its banks 
and is rapidly rising at Topeka.

READY TO MEET MARSH.

Con. Connolly Witling to Race Winnipeg 
Man.

San Francisco. Cal.. July A—Con. Con
nolly, the champion long distance runner 
of the Pacific Coast. Is anxious to meet 
John D. Marsh, of Winnipeg, who won 
the fourth of July Marathon run at Ta
coma. Connolly signifies hls willingness 
to run Marsh at any distance from one 
mile to the full Marathon, and Is ready to 
put up a reasonable side bet. While he 
would prefer to run In San Francisco, be 
would not be adverse to running Marsh 
either in .Tacoma or Seattle, preferably 
in the lattar city, aa he believes that the 
race would draw well In the exposition 
pity* ... ..

(Times Leased Wins.)
Paria, July 8.-Dispatches received 

here Indicate that a fedtlflc earthquake 
rocked the «etire Indian peninsula and 
the southern portion of the Asiatic con
tinent early to-day.

The first shock was fell . about 8 
o'clock this morning Ip the vicinity of 
Rawral iMndl, and extended Into the 
Chltral district. Few details are avails 
able although it Is said that many 
buildings were levelled,

The Muecesston of shocks that fol
lowed the first were felt throughout 
the northwest frontier provinces, Kas- 
mlr and Punjab. »

NATIONS RUSHING

INTO BANKRUPTCY

Educationist Condemns Large 
Expenditures on Armies 

and Navies.

SPRÉ/ l OF RAILS . 

CAUSES WRECK

Four Men Injured in Railway 
Accident Near Innisfail, 

Alberta.

(Special to the Tlmee.)
Halifax, N. 8., July L—A special 

"train carrying over 600 soldiers left 
this city at four this morning tor 
Glace Bay, the scene of yesterday's 
riots, started by American member* of 
the United Mine Workers, employed in 
the pilnes 6T {Ke Domlnlon Cdal 'Cofn- 
liany. The force, which Is under the 
command of Colonel Wadmore, Is made 
up of the following: 280 Royal Can
adian Regiment, 208 artillery, 50-Royal 
Engineers, eight men of army service 
corps and live of army medical corps. 
Ottawa order* are responsible for.this 
move which follows Judge Flnlayson's 
request.

The strikers have made no disturb
ances to-day, And it is thought there 
Is little danger of further trouble.

The troops will remain on the scene 
until the differences between the 6oA! 
company and the striking miners are 
settled.

Council Passes Resolution.
Glace Bay. N. 8., July 8.—The coun

cil last night paused a resolution de
ploring the calling out of troops, stat
ing the town would not be responsible 
for any expense.

^-.1—- j ____, —rour Hinf 8 v iosecr.
Sydney, N. 8., July 8.—Despite the 

few Isolated Instances of violence, such 
as the blowing up of a small section 
of the Sydney Sc Louiaburg track at 
Caledonia, the burning of a «hack and 
the mobbing of a sheriff at No. 4, the 
situation doe* not look much more seri
ous. The output of the mines was over 
4.000 * tons yesterday, "tell collieries 2» 
4. 6 and 7 are closed down. Roth sides 
are settling down to a grim test of en-

(fipsela! to the Ttpee.)
Edmonton, Alberta., July 8.—Running 

on time at fifty miles an hour, No. S21 
on Ike C. Jfc E. which left Calgary at 
8 o'clock yesterday morning, jumped 
the track a mite and a half north of 
lnnlsfall, Alberta, ditching one colonist 
and two day coaches, the combination 
express and baggage car and mall car. 
and injuring four persons, none ser
iously but all painfully.

The Injured are: H. M. Gooding, ex
press messenger. Calgary, head bruised, 
ribs broken; St. G. Buel, mail clerk, 
right arm broken; H. E. Wilson, mall 
clerk, forehead cut; Frank Dovey. 
passenger, arm and thigh brutped.

The first two cars turned completely 
over on their sides,and the day coaches 
piled on top of them^ but all ploughed 
Into the mud completely clear of the 
track. The accident was caused by 
spread rail following the heavy rains 
which undermined the track. That no 
fatalities resulted was remarkable. The 
Injured men were taken out of the mass 
of twisted Iron and sleek

Late Robert Dunsmuir Said the 
Structure Was for Free Use 

by Traffic

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF

VANCOUVER ISLAND

TRIES TO KILL FAMILY,

THEN ENDS OWN LIFE

Man Shoots Himself, Pressing 
Trigger of Rifle With 

His Toe.

EMIGRANT DANCES

HIMSELF TO DEATH

Dies on Liner While on His Way 
From Hamburg to New - 

York.

SHOOTS HERSELF,

Girl Ends' Life When Parent* Object 
td Her Keeping «’ompany With

Youn* ‘STanr—

Spokane. Wash ., July g.-Haset Reed, 
aged 17. stepdaughter of J. M. Martin, 
postmaster at Snow, about 30 mites 
southeast of Lewiston. Idaho, commit
ted suicide by shooting herself through 
the heart Hhe has been going with 
Clarence Aikers, son of one of* the 
most prominent farmers on the Ridge, 
which was objected to by her parent* 
on account of hls extreme yquth. and 
•he was" told Sunday that she must 
give up hls company.

FALL PROVES FATAL.

Toronto, July 8.—Jdhn Richardson, of 
this city, died in St. Michael's hospital 
yesterday aa the r*»o1t of a broken .ba« k 
sustained on Saturday. May 19th. by fall
ing from a street oa»

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York. July 8.—personal effects 

of Ignat* Druckowits, who actually 
danced himself to death on the Ham
burg American liner Pennsylvania, 
were shipped to-dAy to relations lit 
Warsaw. Poland.

Young Druckowttx, In company with 
a^Wty of.- Poles, embarked at Ham
burg on (he Pennsylvania. They were 
on their way to a Polish settlement in 
Oklahoma. Each night waa spent by 
the second cabin passengers, dancing 
to the strain» of violins among the 
company.

Ignats threw himself with xeet into 
the entertainment and danced with 
every pretty girl in the câbln. To a 
friend he confided his intention of 
dancing a hundred sets before the ship 
entered New York harbor. Two days 
from port the- ninety-ninth set was 
reeled dizzily off* and }he fiddlers put 
away their Instruments for the night.

"Well, to-morrow I'll make good my 
boast, cried IgnaU.

The next morning he was fopnd dead 
in hi* berth. The ship:* physician 

"wtrtM that an overworked kfirt had 
failed.

(Tiroes Loosed Wire.)
St. Louis, Mo.. July 8.—Deranged 

from insomlna, Gustave Krause, aged 
68 years, attempted to exterminate hls 
family early to-day and then commit
ted suicide.

Declaring he would slaughter his 9- 
year-old son, Krause tied him to the 
bed post «aid then beat hls wife Into 
Insensibility with the- butt of a rifle. 
The boy managed to free himself and 
escaped from the houee while hls 
father war Attacking Mrs. Krause.

When he thought he had killed hls 
wife. Krause leaned on the muzzle of 
the gun and discharged It with hie toe, 
killing himself Instantly.

Mrs. Krause regained consciousness 
and staggered Into the yard, where she 
was found by neighbors who hâd been 
summoned by the little boy. She was 
taken to e hospital and Is In a critical 
condition.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Denver, Colo., July 8.—Predicting 

that the nations of the world will'soon 
he involved 1n bankruptcy, James M. 
Greenwood of Kansas City spoke be
fore the National Educational associa- 
tion to-day, cdndemnlng the practice 
of expending large sums for armament.

Greenwood said that a ruinous 
amount of money was being expended 
by the powers In upbuilding their ar
mies and, navi cm and that they wree 
rushing headlong into bankruptcy.

J. Y. Joyner, superintendent of 
schools In Nçrth Carolina, «ras elected 
president, of the association. Arthur 
H. Chamberlain, of Pasadena, Cal., was 
rf-elected treasurer and Dr. Irwin 
Shepard of Winona, Wk, was re
elected secretary

NOVEL PLACE FOR

WEDDING CEREMONY

SMUGGLING CHINESE

INTO CALIFORNIA

Another Scheme Unearthed 
by United States Secret 

Service Men.

HARRIMAN OFFICIAL
IS VISITING SEATTLE

Traffic Director Looking Over 
Conditions on Puget 

Sound.

(Tlmee Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., July 8.—According to 

J. C. Stqbbs. traffic director of all the 
Harrtman roads, a definite date has not 
yet been set when the passenger and 
freight service of the Southern Pacific 
apd, Unldn Pacific roads of the Har- 
riman system will be run Into Seattle.

"I am out here merely to look over 
the country, become familiar with 
conditions in the territory In which

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco. Cal., July 8.—That 

the Chinese are making Illicit avenues 
of the Standard Oil Company's vessels 
that visit thisuport were unearthed by 
special agents of Washington (p-day.

Many of these vessels, usually sail
ing, under (he English or the German 
flag, make this p«»rt from the Orient 
each year. Each carries In her crew 
some 50 Chinese sailors. The officials 
are of the opinion that Chinese agents 
In this city arrange with many of their 
countrymen who have made their for
tunes to replace the Chlneee sailor* 
when. the Standard vessels leave the 
port, upas payment of a certain sum 
from the entrant.

This substitution Is easy because of 
the manner of checking—the crews of 
the ships on their arrival and depart
ure.

Couple Stand in Sacramento 
River While Knot is 

Tied.

(Times Leased Wife.)
Shasta Retreat, Cal., July 8.—Wad

ing in to their waists Into the chill 
water* of the Sacramento river late 
yesterday, Miss Violet Pert, daughter 
of a prominent Colorado Springs fam. 
lly, and W. N. Lynch, of FruItVale. 
Câl., joined hands and stood for a 
moment in the rushing current.

Two minutes later Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynch climbed dripping and shivering 
from the water. A Methodist minister, 
high and dry on the bank, had pro
nounced the words that made them 
man and wife.

Neither of the couple would tell the 
reason of making the bosom of the 
Bacramenta their hymenneal altar, hut 
Mrs. Lynch, as she hastily donned a 
warm cloak, remarked that the coming 
years bf marriedrtifgJiarl little chance 
of equalling the rtgwrs of the fejg 
moments necessary for the ceremony.

Much Work is Being Done This 
Year by Dominion Gov

ernment. “

W. J. Sutton, F. G. S„ of this city, 
has commenced work for the season In 
connection* with the geological survey 
of Canada. It is recognised that the 
department of mines at Ottawa was 
fortunate in securing Mr. Sutton’s ser
vices owing to the fget that for many 
years past he has been gathering in
formation relative to the geological for
mation on Vancouver Island. No one 
Is better informed on the subject it Is 
admitted, and In entering upon the 
work of the geological survey he brings 

vast amount of exact knowledge 
which will materially assist In the 
great' work the Dominion government 
has undertaken In the wesL 

Mr. Sutton will this summer make In
vestigations on the eastern side of 
Vancouver Island. HI* surveys will he 
confined to the middle part of the isl
and. while Mr. Clappp, •!*» of the 
geological survey, will continue hls 
work In the more southern portion of 
the Island.

Mr. Sutton Is about to commence on 
hls field work for the year, and will 
supplement hls present exact Informa
tion In different parts by coupling up 
the portions not yet covered.

With the topographical survey which 
Is being carries out under Messrs, 
Chapman and Chipman qn the island, 
the geological survey of the Dominion 
Is giving a great deal of attention to 
this island which should result In 
decided advantage to those concerned 
In the mineral development of this part 
of the province.

\
WILL GRAFT SKIN

ON MAN’S BODY

Twenty Fellow Workmen Vol 
unteer to Supply Néw 

Cuticle.

MILLIONAIRE HAS

NOT GIVEN UP FIGHT

SUFFERING FROM DIPTHER1A.

Ottawa. July 8.—Dr. R. W. Brock, chief 
of the Canadian geological survey, fs ia

are now operating and through whlcbl-granted, this morning, to , psonU 
Wk are soon to operate," said Mr. { r-tur» from Nova Scotia. Rig case i* ^ the hearing of his motion for an appeal 

;l Stubbs to-day. , I regarded aa serious. "__^ r

Obtains Respite of Day Before 
Beginning to Serve His 

Sentence.

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal, July 8.—Another 

day of respite before hls term begins 
has been granted to John A. Benson, 
millionaire land owner,; who Is In jail 
under sentence of a year's imprison- j 
ment for defrauding the government of 
valuable timber lands. *

Benson's attorneys communicated ■ h 
with the United States district attor- I 
ney, Robert Devlin, and obtained hls I 
consent to a delay of one day which j

hearing of his motion for an appeal
o* the case.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Oakland, Cal., July 8.—-Though he 

miraculously escaped death when €5.i 
volts of electricity passed through hls 
body last month. George Haynë. 
an electrician, must be supplied with 
200 square inches of new skin, accord
ing to the verdict of the physicians 
yyhd attend him at the Providence hos
pital.

Almost one-third of the man's skin 
was seared from hls body by the ter
rific current, and must be ref 
with new and healthy cuticle if he Is 
to live. Yesterday the doctors made 
their announcement, and immediately 
20 members of the local electricians' 
union volunteered to submit 4o i 
e rat ion to save the Ufa of their 
worker.

Sunday morning these 
report at the hospital ai 
lion of skin will be

Every effort Is being made by Mayor 
Hall and City Solicitor Mann to asoar- « 
tain what understanding existed be
tween the city and the late Robert 
Dunsmuir, who was president of the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Com- 
pony, aa to the usg, of the bridge by. 
foot passengers and vehicles. To this 
end they are going Into the newspaper 
files of 1887 and 1888.

One statement made by Mr. Duns
muir to the council has been, found, 
when, in reply to a question by D. W. 
Higgins, then a member of the council, 
lie said that the bridge would be a free 
traffic bridge. The opinion of the city 
barrister. will be obtained æ to whe
ther or not this public declaration by
the prestdent of the road constitutes a___
dedication of the bridge to that pur
pose. There was no written agreement 
drawn up, and there la some question 
whether In the absence of this his 
verbal statement would be binding on 
the company.

Apart from aH this the mayor Is 
hopeful that a satisfactory arrange
ment caa be made with the company 
for the use or the bridge by the patois 
Superintendent Beasley’s letter In re
ply to hls worship's communication 
gives expression to (he company's 
readiness to co-operate with the city 
to the end that some method may be 
found, temporarily at least, to over
come the difficulty.

The first train crossed the bridge on 
the Afternoon ot Thursday. March 28th. 
1888, and the occasion was naturally 
one of great civic rejoicing. Mayor 
Grant read an address of congratula
tion to Hon. Robert Dunsmuir, presi
dent of the company, and Mr Duns
muir replied. In the evening there waa 
a banquet In the Drlard hotel. There 

a great deal said, both In the 
afternoon and evening about the road 
and its plank, but the reports of the 
event would go to show that no refer- 

i were made to the use of the 
bridge for pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic. It may be that It wae generally 
well understood that such use Wpe to 
be allowed, and being taken as grant
ed. no reference was made tq It. If It 
waa not so understood there certainly 
would have been..something said about 
it

There had been a conference between 
the city council and the late Mr. Duns
muir on June 17th, 1887, In reference to 
the company's desire to come Into the 
city, and build a station on the prôh- 
erty which it had acquired at the foot 
of Cormorant street. Mr. Dunsmuir 
told the council that the company had 
drawn plan* for a railway and traffic 
bridge. Councillor Higgins asked If 
it would be a free traffic bridge and 
Mr. Dunsmuir replied: “It will."

The understanding of the matter by 
the council Is clearly shown In the fol
lowing resolution, which was passed 
by the city council on motion of Coun
cillor Higgins, seconded by Councillor 
Pearse:

“Whereas, this council has heard 
with pleasure the report of hi* wor
ship the mayor, to the effect that Mr. 
Dunsmuir, president of the Esqutmalt 
A Nanaimo Railway Company, has an
nounced that It is the Intention of that 
company to construct across the har
bor of Victoria a railway, foot and 
vehicular bridge which shall be for 
the public forever, and to bring the 
terminus of the said railway within 
the limits of this municipality;

"Be It resolved that the thanks of 
(hls council be*tendered the railway 
company throu* Sir. Dunsmuir for 
their liberality, and that we are of the 
opinion that the extension of the line 
to Victoria will confer a great boon on 
the citizen* thereof; and resolved, that 
a copy of this preamble and resolution 
be transmitted to the president of the 
Esquimalt Railway Company.**

At intervals during the following 
months the Tlmea published Interviews 
with leading citizens as to the value 
of the bridge. Its effects on thé navi
gation of the inner harbor, and so 
forth. It là plain from the expressions 
of opinion that It was a well-known 
fact that the bridge was to be used by 
foot pasengers.

Tho city solicitor Is looking, for rec
ords of statements said ta have been 
matte by the late Mr Dunsmuir in the 
legislature in 1888, when the bljl com
monly known as the E. A N. bill — 
which is the same In which the prov
ince gave the Dominion the load In the 
railway bell and the K. A N.'the grant 
on tfie Island—was being discussed.

MILL

Blase at '

bar
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CAMPBELL’S PRESCRIPTION STORE
IS AGENT FOR

The Arrowsmith Arch Prop
The Featherweight Arch Prop.

The Surgeon’s Arch Prop.
f/a have a machine for fitting the Props to the Feet

T OF THE AR 
ARCH PROP

TgX OBJECT OF THE ARROWSMITH

Is, first, to support a weak Instep; second, to pre
vent the arch of the foot from breaking down; third, 
to correct the fallen arch—4here three promoting the 
comfort of the wearer, and finally—fourth, to pre
serve the shape of the shoe where the fallen arch 
would break down the shank.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
CORNER FORT AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

We are prompt, we are careful, and our prices are 
reasonable.

SA VE COOKING
SCOLLOPS, per tin ......... ;...................% 25^
MALTED CLAMK, per bottle ............50?
WINTER HARBOR CONDENSED CLAMS, ^Mu

tin ...........;.............. ............................ 25c
‘CLAMS, two tins for ... .ttt.. ................ ÎW

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFIGE. , GOV’T STREET.
Have yen tried a tin of the famous CREAM MAPLE 

for your cakes f. Per tin ..... ..........................30£

NOTICE
To Our Patrons—

■ We are pleased to have you increase the mun- 
lx*r or size of lamps, motors, etc., hut before 
changes are made it is tirst necessary that we 
lie advised, so that we may determine whether 

- our transformers and meters are of sufficient 
capacity to carry the extra load.

\Vhere no notice is given, any damage done 
to our equipment bv such overload will be 
charged to the consumer. —

B. C. Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

Wines and 
r Liquors

VICTORIA’S
POPULAR ONE-PRICED STORE

This is the store that saves you money every day in the week. 
Just compare our prices with any others in the Gity and you 
will soon be convinced that this is the only place to buy your 
Wines imd Liquors, at a reasonable price and get first-claw 
quality in the bargain. ____ ______ ____ _____

Our Family Price List
BONN IF. LASSIE 

SCOTCH, 1 rn p. 
quart .... *1.26 

HEATHEROEW . 
SCOTCH I in p. 
quart .. . .*1.25 

BCRKES’ IRISH.
Imp. quart *1.25 

BCRKES’ IRISH.
Ord. quart .. 90# 

JNO. JAMIESON'S 
X X X IRISH.

*1.25
JOllN DEWERS 

SCOTCH . *1.00 
ROBERTSON’S 

SCOTCH . .*1.00 
WALKER’S KIL

MARNOCK .........
.......................*1.00

OUR
WEEKLY 

PRICE 
GUIDE 

. KEEP 
IT

IN MIND

KINO GEO. IV., 
SCOTCH *1.25 

B O A R D’S 
TOM GIN . 

VICKERS’
. DON DRY

OLD 
85# 

LON
GIN’. 

.85# 
I'LY- 
G IN 
90# 

CUB 
*1.00 

SEAGRAM’S No.
8:i ..... .. *1.00 

O. & \\\ SPECIAL
........................ *1.00

WALKER’S IMPE
RIAL ............ 85#

COATES’
MOUTH

CANADIAN

Copas & Young
TELEPHONE 133. 633 FORT ST.

$1,500 Cash

:St
Secure* for you an 8-roomed mod
ern house, full eleed basement with 
concrete foundation; house 'all plj 
for furnace, and beautifully flnl*l 
with mantles, fire places, etc; large 
lot 67 ft. x 120 ft.; all fine soil ; 
•Plenty of room for nice lawn and 
garden; a few shade trees; good 
cement sidewalk on street; boule- 
vaftl and macadamized road; close, 
to car line and In one of the best 
residential districts about Victoria. 
Price 84.600: 81.600 cash, balance ar
ranged to suit purchaser. Don’t fall 
to enquire Into this. '*

If
Skippers Deane and Geary 

Make Statements Re
garding Dispute. '

Pembertbn
AND SON

914 FONT STREET

YACHT ALEXANDRA v

SAIl S FOR VANCOUVER

LACEMAKER’S STORY

IS CORROBORATED

Landlady Tells of Finding Girl 
Gagqed in Chicago 

Hotel.

PLEASURE SEEKERS

PAY CITY A VISIT

Steamer Yucatan Spends Few 
Hours in Esquimalt 

Harbor.

À number of the friends and near ts# 
lathes of J. Pierpont Morgan and the 
Guggenheim Brothers arrived In Es
quimau harbor this morning on the 
steamer Yucatan. There were fully 30 
in the party, Including a number of the 
members of the families of the million
aires. The Yucatan anchored in the 
stream and the guests came up town 
to visit the government buildings.

The Yucatan looks very trim after 
her overhaul! She has been tom al
most inside out in order to have every
thing ready for the millionaire party. 
-Two hundred thousand dollars had been 
spent on her In fitting a new observa - 
tlon room, enlarging the cgblns and 
general Improvements. *

Captain Porter, who Is In command 
of the ship, entered at the custom 
house and secured a permit giving her 
leave to cruise as a yacht In British 
Columbia waters. The party is 
pleasure bent and members of It said 
they expected to be in British Colum 
bla waters for something like a fort
night. after Wttirtl they would visit 

j Alaska where members of the party 
have a number of mining Interests.

tfhe party spent about three hours 
in and around the citfi. the first time 
most of- them bad been fcfere- . The$ 
expressed themselves as delighted with 
the xecenery and with the general bust 
ness iu>pearanee of the city. The party 
said they were simply out tor pleasure 
and no significance was to tie attach 
cd to their visit here. They go from 
here to Vancouver, w here It 1» under
stood the - male members of the party 

III j.-in them

(Times Leased Wife.)
Seattle. Wash , July 8.—The yacht 

Alexandra and her crew of the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht club sailed for Van
couver at noon to-day. Before leav
ing Skipper Deane In an Interview 
explained his Reasons for withdrawing 
from yesterday’s International race for 
the Alexandra trophy.

“It seertis to me," he said, "that 
the measurements of the Spirit should 

■Wve been taken Just as the craft Ilea 
in the water while sailing, but Instead 
the Spirits crew were allowed to hoist 
her boom up <*nd down ^Nlth the mast, 
move the am h<-r to the bow and pro
ject the spinnaker boom as far for
ward as possible, thus bringing the 
weight of the boat further forward so 
as to not take up much- room on 
the water line. The Spirit belongs in 
the 82-foot class, but because they 
were allowed to make these changes 
during the time the craft was being 
measured she managed to get Into 
the 28-foot class. Thai is why we pro- 
tMtH."

After fading the allegations of 
Skipper Deane. Ted Geary, captain of 
ttje Spirt crew, gave out the following
sfinfiMasmti .....

*1 have sailed against t)eane every 
year Jor twelve years." he said, “and 
Deane has never been anything but 
kicker. He has caused all the protests 
tt.at have ever been entered at the 1 
Hocl&tlon meetings. Deane saw from 
the result of the first race that he had 
no chance and he was simply looking 
for a soft place to light. I don't deny 
that we placed our weights In the bow 
but that Ip allflwed under the rules 
and we took advantage of It tie could 
have9 done the same."

WOMAN BEATEN TO DEATH.

Lured- From Home by Story 
Brother Had Been Killed.

That

WOMAN’S SCREAM

SAVES PRESIDENT

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, July 8.—Evidence tending to 

support Miss OIngles’ story that she 
had hern mistreated by Miss Barrette, 
her employer, and a man and woman 
companions at different times In the 
Wellington hotel, was given by Mrs. 
Sophia Llnderman. with whom the 
pretty lace maker boarded when she 
was called to the witness stand to-day. 
A number of unimportant witnesses 
were called by the attorneys for the 
defence and then Mrs. Llnderman was 
placed on the stand.

"On the night of January 4th, Ella 
returned to my house In a hysterical 
condition.^ Her b*lr was wet and 
matted and she looked terrible." testl 
fled Mrs. Llnderman.
T told her they must have dom 

something awful to her. She certain 
iy looted Hke it.**

January 4th was the date thé laci 
maker alleges Miss Barrette and hei 
friend. Miss Kelfyon, tried to Induct 
her, to become a “white/'slave/* an< 
abused her frightfully when she $e 
fused.

Mrs. Llnderman then testified to her 
going to the Wellington hotel where 
the Glngles girt wig* found bound and 
gagged In a bath room, and she said 
that wherf she found the girl she was 
but partially clothed and was appar 
ently delirious. She said Ella was wav
ing her hand» end crying: "Oh, Miss 
Barrett, please don't kill me. Don't 
give me any more of that stuff to drink. 
I’ll do what you want but don’t, make 
me drink any more of that."

The witness testified that the girl 
was bleeding from many cuts on her 
arms, wrists and legs and that there 
were pieces of rope In the room.

NEW MUSIC
OH, YOU KID, song 

AS THE YEARS ROLL Oil 
I WANT A HOME, THAT’S ALL 

SOCIABILITY, latest 2-step— - 
CUTBY, 2-step

WOULD YOU MISS ME, song 
BLUMBERLAND, waits.

ALSO OTHERS. — SEE WINDOWS.

M. W. WAITT & Co., Limited,
1004 OOVT. ST. * HERBERT, KENT, Mgr.

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd.
Phosa 142 608 BROUGHTON ST. New Oort SL

FISH FRUITS
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cljd.
Flanders. Bmelta and Herylng». 
Smoked Salmon, Smoked Halibut, 
Titian Haddock. Kippered Herring.
g ALL KINDS OF VEGS

California Peaches, California Aprt- 
cdta, California Plums, California 
Melons, California Oranges, sic.! 
Local Strawberries and Cherries.

TABLES FRESH DAILY.

TO-MORROW’S RACE 
ENTRIES.

Scares Man Who is Believed to
Have Sought Taft’s"____

Life. v

Wilkehson, Wash.. July 8.—Lured 
from her home at midnight by an un
known man who urged h*r ter accotn- 

, pany him to Black Diamond, where he 
I ««aid her brother had Just been killed.
! Mrs. George Bronxo. wife of a Black 
Diamond coal miner, was stoned to 

j death within half a mile of her hoipe 
| early this morning.

Robbery was evidently the sole mo
tive for the crlmj*. for the 8660 which 
the Bronx#»* had saved is missing. It 
is believe*^hat under some pretext 
the stranger either Induced the woman 
to take the money with her when he 
enticed her to take the midnight trip 
to Black Diamond or that he returned 
to the hum. after thé Clime was com 

dtted and founff The money for him
self*

The body of the murdered woman 
was discovered at 6 o'clock this morn
ing by Mr. Bronxo, who started a 
search as soon as he came from work 
In the mine at 4 o'clock. Neighbors 
told Bronxo that his wife had left hur
riedly.for Black Diamond at midnight 
with a stranger, but when the husband 
found their savings were missing he 
became suspicious and y began to In
vestigate.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York. July 8.—Fear that' » fan

atic journeyed to Norwich, Conn., last 
Tuesday to make an attempt on the 
iif. of President Taft, is causing no lit
tle worry In poI(£e i Irctie here. The 
sudden scream of a woAan. who efiw a 
mart with a revdWer concealed beneath 
his coat, apprufirtt the president. I» ac
cepted by many as tfte means of Taft** 
salvation. 1

Jrr.fyrfting to James P. Ward, a de- 
tive sergeant, who was or

dered to Norwich to aid the police of 
that city In handling the crowds that 
attended the 250th anniversary of Its 
founding, rushed to the side of _ the 
woman who screamed. The woman 
fainted but when she was revived told 
Wan! of the man with t*e gun

We -were crowding up to get a good 
view of the president," she said, “and 
were within ten feet of him when a 
man brushed by me. Of course It at 
Ira<*ted my attention and I was terri 
fled when I saw that he carried his 
hand under his coat and there was a 
revolver in It. 1 screamed and when 
he raw me looking at him he wormed 
out of the crowd. I thought he was 
going to shoot Mr. Taft."

Ward, In company with a number of 
secret service men, searched the crowd 
near the president for a man answering 
the description given by the woman, 
but were unsuccessful. '

Taft refused to discuss the matter.

KETCHEL AND LANGFORD.

Champion Will Receive 135,000 For

EAT
ftelici*

MR. CHAMBERLAIN'S BIRTHDAY.

Congratulatory Messages Sent to Brit
ish Statesman.

London. July 8,-/To-day being Joseph 
Chamberlain's 73rd birthday, a gather
ing will be held In Albert Hall to-night.

Many warm congratulations hkve 
been received by Austen Chamberlain 
to be forwarded to his father from

The entries for the races to-morrow at 
the Willows" track are aa follows:

First race—4* furlong*; setting; 8-year- 
olde and up.
4481 A B C .............................................. »
4561 Cliff Rogers ..............................  . .. »
861» Sadie H................................................  *
:733 Intonation ..........................................  w
4216 Louis Btreuber ..............     *
4616 Me Jor* Y 4 ....................  «
— L.A. 7B—Robert Grey .....77...... »
4*6 Dandy Fine................... ......... •••••• **
«004 Lookout ...........» ................ 90
4517 Jeseupbum

83.000 WILL PURCHASE new, well bunt 
v bungalow; on Ot fr. x~lM ft. let, wall in 
front. 6 rooms, 3 rooms unfinished npr 
stairs, stable, electric light. Just off 
Hillside avenue, short walk from car; 
170» cash, balance terms 7. per cent. 
Owner. Times Office. _...... 1*

WANTED—Employment In machinery or 
' carpenter shop by on* who is wUMng to 

work. Apply Box 8M, Times.  Jl«
FRUIT ANI> CHICKEN RANCH— 

Strawberry Vale, 10 acres, S acres In 
grass. 81.700; adjoining land Is selling at 
tns per sere; half cash, balance to suit
Sirchaser. Greenwood, Northern Bank 

ulldlng. # ^
I860 BACH for 4 lots, Constance Ave . 

Esquimalt. near the bay. Northwest 
Real Estate. 706 Yates.

Second race—I mile; selling; 8-year-olds - JjJjJ*modern roomlng^ouse I^Vtctorla ;

4*71 Mr. Bishop .........................%............ 1M
4666 Goldens ............................................... W*
2682 Litholln .........................................  W»
46» Utile Minister ......................... Ill
m Hama ......................................
4672 Dr. White .......................................... Ill

public bodies and other* In Néw Zea-( 4*1» 1,0 ni Rosslngton 
land. Australia, South Africa. Hong- -
kong and the remotest corners of the 
Empire, noting the remarkable progress 
of the Empire movement, which owes 
so much to Mr. Chamberlain’s Initiative.

Wind earnestly praying for the early 
achievement of hts fattest hopes.

Mr. Chamberlain himself Is spending 
the day quietly hi his Birmingham 
home under the care of hi* wife,

REV. R. B. LA IDLE Y DEAD.

(Special to thé Times.)
Nanaimo. July 8.—Two well known resi

dents died to-day Rev. R. B. La Id ley 
suffered a paralytic stroke at midnight 
and died at 4 a. m. He was « years of 
age. Mr. Laldley is survived by hie wife, 

'one son and one daughter. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday.

Joshua-MartelI. a resident of Nanaimo 
for S3 years, passed sway at the age of 
68. He was a native of Cape Breton. He 
was a member of the Masonic order. He 
I» tturvlved by his wife, one son and one 
daughter. The Interment will take plaoe 
pn Sunday.

La Tarants
4®* Laaell ............................- v- - v ™
4406 Flavlgtny ........................  M*

Third race-1 mile 70 yards; selling; 3- 
year-olds and up.
4680 Footloose ................................. ........ t.'
«561 MU ..........................................    "
(67«) Vronsky ...........................................
lW«> Rom Cherry ,...v..........  *<■
Wit Fri.ae ..........      ”
*571 Nasmerlto ........... ....... .......... *
«M Sir Angus ......................................  »
«RT Reehe W.......................  *W

TUB "OAKB." 817 McClure St., corner

private bathrooms, el*trio light, ste.ni 
heat, hot and cold running w.tsir, and 
private telephone In alt rooms; every
thing new and up-to-date, centrally 
located. Rent reasonable. 

WANTED—Girls for shir*, tactory; good 
wages, steady work. Apply Pauline t
Co., Tates street. J1»

50 NOOTKA MARBLE SHARES 
SALE. Apply A7. Times Ofllre.

FOR

8KE THE BARGAINS In houses, cot*

AT THE WILLOWS.

First race—Four and a half furlongs 
Marc*. Four-year-olds and upward.

1. Nellie Racine.
2. Lovely Mary.
3. Elba. ' *
Time, :67 1-5.
4Vfc furlong*; purse, two-year-olds:
1. Eddie Granev 
I. Ahlhu 
8. Otranto.
Time. M 2-1. ___

TOSA MA RU REPORTÈD.

fi

Japanese IJner Expected to Arrive 
About Seven This Evening.

Steamer Toea Maru of the Nippon 
* Ytisen Kaisba la expected to arrive this 

evening dbtiut 7 o'clock She has a 
cargo of t.OOO tons. Included In which 

180 bales of silk, valued at about 
8800.000. The steamer will leave tlo 
togs Of freight hen- before going to

eengers The vessel was reported by 
wire leas last night. '

DROWNS IN BATHING TANK.

Seattle, Wash.. July I,—Theodore 
Covan. 80 years old. waa found dead 
in the natatorlum at Luna Park yes
terday. Çowan is believed by Deputy 
Borthwlck to have died of heart dis
ease. as It Is believed he could not 
hake easily drowned In the shallow

Pugot sound and will also land 78 pas- water In whic h he was found.

ÀYpitSÉ «R# BUTTE* SCOTCH
PURE, WHOLESOME 

DELICIOUS
The real Home-made Flavor

San Francisco. Cal.. July 8.-Arttclee 
calling for a finish fight for the middle
weight championship of the world be
tween Stanley Ketcbel and Sam Lang
ford. at Ely. Nev.. on September 6th. 
will be signed on behalf of Ketchel to
night. and with the affixing of his 
signature. Willie Britt, on behalf of 
the “assassin,” will have performed 
his part of drawing up an agreement 
whereby hi* boy will receive ths larg
est guarantee ev^r pfild a prise fighter 
In America. Whether Ketchel wins, 
loses or draws, according to the arti
cles. he will receive 826.000. What 
Langford’s portion will be la not 
khown, but It is believed that Hall, the 
mining man from Ely. who 1* promot
ing the fight, will guarantee the negW> 
35.066, As soon as the Ketchel end of 
the deal Is concluded. Hall will send 
for Langford. The articles stipulate 
that both men must be at Ely 80 day*

1 before the fight.
1 Ketchel yestqrday received 311.000 
from Ooffroth for his fight with Papke.

“The Thunderbolt” arrived In Los 
Angeles this morning and at once made 
preparations to go Into training at 
Venice for his fight with Jim Flynn.

As noon as he tint she* wtth Flynn, 
Papke wtll return to San Francisco 
ready to fight Ketchel under any cgn 
tilt Ions, side bet, winner take all, or 
charity.

OVERCOME BY GAS-

oin* ana up.
4662 Captain Burnett ....................... . i
««18 Mill Song ............................. ............. M8 1
4568 Silver Knight .........eft.,w. MJ i
<4602) Fantastic ......................................... 1® i

COMFORTABLE ROOM, with hoard. EB2
Richardson street, W minute, walk 
from Government street.

«692 Johnsto#wn .............................. *.........
Fifth race-8 furlongs; selling; 3-year- 

olds and up.
4604 Lady Quality ....................................

FOR SALE—Quiet pony, gobd for riding 
or driving. J. J. Clarke. West Saanich 
road.

FURNISHED COTTAGE WANTED at 
Cadboro Bay for July and Auiri«t. Par- 
tlculars to J. Greenwood. Northern Bank4*18 Silver Sue .......................................... 1»

,:«3 R H. Flaherty ................................ W
4606 Margaret Randolph ........................ M»
4561 David Boland .....................«........... Ill

CARPENTER». ATTENTION !-A mess
meeting Is called fox Friday. 8th. • p m . 
at Labor Hall. All journeyman carpen
ters urgently requestbjl to attend. J*IMS Storms ...............»............................  M»

Sixth race-6 furlongs; selling ; 3-year*' UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY and hone.t
methods. Wilson’* Machine Shop. «14 
Cormorant street.

olds and up.
4619 Toby .................................................. . 106

4617 Father Stafford ................ ....... M*
4590 Bold ................................................ . H»
454» Rossis re ............................................ 101

SOMETHING SPECIALLY GOOD-llots. 
Pandora Ave.. near Camosan street. 
90x120. |7S0 each. Northwest Reel Estate. 
706 Yates ”4680 Ben Btone ........................................  Ill

«590 Incentive ...................... ............... . »
tv» Ray Brnnett .......—.. ................ . Ill

•Apprentice entries.

Mrez A. O. King. 1040 Burdette avenus, 
will not receive again until October.

Seattle, W’ash.. July 8—While re
pairing a gas mall) to-day. Krosey. 
foreman for the Seattle Lighting com
pany. and one of hie men. John I^ar- 
sen. were overcome by the escaping 
gas and were rescued from the ditch 
by helpers. Krosey was taken to the 
city hospital and will probably die. 
Larsen la in a serious, but not critical 
condition. i"

—Through the courtesy of Mra Roy 
Troup the matron and children of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home were taken 
on a Jolly excursion to the Gorge this 
afternoon on the White Swan Flyer.

FULL
WEIGHT

PROMPT
DELIVERY

threatened with death.

SMlltlv. w««h . July I.—Mr». C. R. 
Hillman, wifr nf the nriWonatr- mal 
vatatr man. to-day turned orrr to the 
poller a letter received by her Ian 
Sunday In which unknown blackmail 
en* demanded 12.660. and In cane this 
wke not forthcomlnx *h«#*nd her chil
dren woul4 be killed, or the children 
would 'be taken from her. The letter 
stated that another would follaw the 
IIrat one. telling Mrs. Hillman where 
to deposit the money.

THREE REPORTED DROWNED.

Mrs H. Dallas Helmcken and Mrs. Roy 
Troup have gone to Beattie this after
noon In order to be present at the N. P. 
A. X. reces Mr. Helmcken will go via 
Vancouver and Join them In Beattie to
morrow night.

A STRANGE CATCH.

During some firing exercises off Ht. 
Albans Head by ts-o men-of-war. the 
wire By which thé target wii being 
towed parted. The targets were 
plc6HP up, but. Instead of the wire 
coming In easily, ..It waa found to ha 
made fast to sofnetKlpg. Recourse wax 
bull Vi the steam -capstan, and by .Its 
means the wire was pulled up. when 
the end of K waa found to be securely 
hitched round the screw of a motor 
boat. The boat was about twwhty-four 
feet long, but the name was unde
cipherable. The engines were quite 
Intact, and she did not appear to have 
been down to very long. She had evi
dently been sunk In a collision and was 
very, badly holejl on the starboard 
side. The engines were made by 
Brookes’, of Lowestoft, and were even
tually transferred to the custojns house 
at Portland for custody pending In
quiries—From "the July Strand Maga
sine.

ses.
MARCOTTE-At Soulh Saanich, on the 

7th Inst., at his residence, Francois 
Xavier Marcotte, aged 76 «ears, a 
native of Bt. Bottle, county Pnrtneua. 
P. <J.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day at 1».» s. m. from the late residence, 
and 11 o'clock at I fie Roman Catholic 
church. South Saanich.

glowers left St the office of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Ce. up till Friday 
evening will be delivered.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened and adjust
ed. new paru for all sises of mowers. 
Sign of the Big Key. 641 Fort street.

84-706 WORTH of lots In Victoria wanted 
In exchange for. house of 7 rooms and 
one acre land, just ouUlde city limits 
Northwest Real Estate, 706-Yates. J8

PROPER GLASSES scientifically fitted 
remedy falling sight. McIntyre, optician, 
*18 Yates, guarantees all work. •

leOST—Monday, brooch set with rubles, 
large stone In centre, between Imperial 
Hotel And Chambers street. Reward for 
return to Times Office. j8

“ZUNDRA
The Ring of Headache Remedies, 

Cures Catarrh end Hay Fever, 
Supplied by the Leading Druggists.

v AT 25c A BOTTLE
; KINDLY note.

Simple directions: Moisten a cloth 
with 2 or 3 drops of Zundra. inhala 
deeply and you gat lBStAht relief.

WHOLESALE FROM
HENDERSON BROS.

TATE8 ST.. VICTORIA. R. C.
. jj b.—Tou are Invited to call at the 
"Bon Ami" Ladles' and Children's 
Outfitting Store (late Rochdale Co- 
Op.), and test Zundra FREE.

IDEAL SMALL HOLDING-81 miles from 
city. Wilkinson road. 4* acres of land, 
with 5 room house, barn and chicken- 
houses, good wHl, horse and huggy. 
tool». 290 chickens; tend (*<all 
with chicken wire: ; at »JOO thU la a 
chance of a lifetime; 81, =00 ca.h balanco 
arranged. Greenwood, over Northern «

* _________________________Z+

GEO. L. POWERS .
AT EMPIRE REALTY CO.,

Bet. 10 a. m. and | p. m. 812 YATÈS 8T.

lto< KLAND PARK SUBDIVISION.

As Part Owner 
I Am Prepared to Offer 

LOTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICE

Arta Arrange Terms to Suit Purchaser.

OVERLOOKING 
utea’ walk fromfrom car, beautiful lot 64x1*7. 
17»; half cash, balance ih one year. 
Greenwood, ever Northern Bank. J8

ROYS WANTED 
Soap Work*.

British Columbia 
IV"

YOUTH, about 47 or 1*. wanted for 
grocery store. Apply Box M2. Time*.

•' NtKD-Smart tad to help to bfike-- -------- gf BU tor* Suwa:
shop. Health Baftary. 781 Pandora I

J10

Springfield. Mo.. July 8.—Scores are 
homeless and three persons are re
ported drowned as the result of a flood 
which swept the heart of the city last 
Inlght. The'property damage caused 
by the flood is estimated, at 876»,860.

The high .price of 8400 sn ounce w*s 
paid »t Christies. London, for an old 
English silver Inkstand of the time ol 
Chari* !.. one of the rant piece, which 
craped the melting pot during the civ* | 
was. • I

FGI’ND-On Sunday evening, on Men aie»
afreet, between Belleville end Quebec 
Btreeta. pair of gold-mounted eye- 
etuit.es. Loeer may obtain Information 
on applying at the .porting gooda atom 
of Plchon A Lenfesty.  I»

JVST aiuuvep ISOM china

n.tentai Ivory and Sandelwood Cl
Rattan Chaim. Tabla* and others
*11 Si lateat atylea and alssa.

tt/ra*1 snd
P.<tico_.»^*i1 :yaRg«»iii n.

touathTTSSr."
1 Prompt attan-

the Mgr 
CO . ITT*
Vleterla.

ükH-^'o'iîxN-Fc^.*1;
t^r.-QI’ONO 
government »t., P. a Box 18.

LOST—In Post Office, s Watermen foun
tain pen. 'Finder please return to Time*
cun ». »

WANTED—Boy to drive wagon. 
17» Cosh a,reel. _______ .

Apply
. Jie

FINE CORNER BUILDING LOT-Chelc- 
eat part Oak Bay avenue; price file, eaey 
terms; IBS oaah, balance In 6 year» at 
interest. Box Ml. „

WATER-The undersigned la prepared to 
locate seringa at reasonable prices; #> 
year*’ experience. * J. Wrlgglesworth. 
17-Mlle Post. K. A N- Railway, or 6R 
Johnson stieeL fU

Victoria Water Work 8
TENDERS FOR SAND.

TENDERS, sealed, endorsed and ad
dressed to the undersigned, will he racetv- ,7up7o « p. m on Monday, tb. »th da, 
of July. H», foç^ supplying l.MS yards, 
more or leee, bt clean, sharp sand, suit
able for waterworh. purpose», delivered 
at the Filter Beds. Beaver Lake, aa per 
epecifloatkm.

The lowrat or any tender not aeveasgrllg 
accepted. ^ w n-orthCOTT.

purchasing AgsnL
aty Hall. 7th July.

X '“—3».Jw-
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NEW ROAD MATERIAL

WILL BE TESTED

"■r'J!"**I, in

Vancouver Brand 
Cement

IS ESTABLISHED

SALE SALEE. -P. Hooley, of Nottingham, 
Addresses Good Roads 

Congress. •THE FASHION CENTRE”

j i KimonosSeattle. Wash., July I.—That tarmac 
roads, the latest discovery In road 

, bulMiner, shall be tried . In the United 
States, was the unanimous sentiment 

j "f the American Good Roads Congress 
i yesterday, after hearing the addr&ss of 
8 I* H<"'lvy. nf Nottingham, Eng- 

! l*nd. the dlAoverer of the tarmac road 
I material, and builder of the only four

teen miles of It now In use. The new 
mad building substance consists of the 
slag from iron foundries and costs half 
a pound per yard *tQ lay In England. 
It is riot slippery. Is dust less, mudless 

>i^nd otherwise has all the qualities 
roost to be desired In road building, 
and the material, formerly a waste 
substance, may be had plentifully In 
any country where Iron Is produced.

The address of Mr. Hooley was the 
ion ot, the Good 
the Good Roads

Bathing Suits
needs no recommendation

LONG KIMONOS, in fancy Crepe, 
very latest styles—
Reg. #1.50. Sale prier... . #1.00 
Regular $2.90 and $3.25, Sale price

........ .........................................#1.90
Regular $3.75 and $3.25, Sale price

.................... ..................#3.50
LONG SILK KIMONOS—

Regular $7.50 to $fl, Sale price #5 
Regular $9.50 t<> $12.75. Sale

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES in 
excellent Alpaca, regular < values 
$3.50. Sale price ............ #3.90

LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES in 
finest Alpaca, regular values $4.50. 
Sale price .......... ..............#3.90.

CHILDREN’S THREE - PIECE 
BATHING SUITS in Alpaca with 
white collars and cuffs. Regular 
$2.50. Vitale price ...... . .#3.00

CHILDREN'S THREE - PIECE 
BATHING SUITS, braid trimme^. 
Beg. price $4.25. Sale ijriee #3.75

P. BITHET & Co., Ltd
A0ENT8

Cooling Beverages for Warm Days prive ...............................
SHORT KIMONOS—

#7.50
EIFFEL TOWER LEMONADE, per tin

Regular 75c, Sale pricePersian sherbet, pen tm ....................... <..............
STOWER’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL, per bottle............
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, per bottle ...........................
ENGLISH FRUIT SYRUPS, per bottle ....*................
THORPE’S LEMONADE, Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, etc. 

dozen .......................................... ............ > .77........ .
SPECIAL

DALTON’S LEMONADE POWDER, per tin........ ..

____ _______ _ __
building hi the Afttska-Yukon-Pacific 
exposition.

George W. Hummer, read a paper on 
vitrified brick. The delegate* Inspect- 
t*d a «ample of this form of pàvement 
on the~Sx position ground*.

Regular 90c, Sale price
Belt BargainsReg. $1 #1.00price

Reg. $1.90, Sale price . 
Regular $2.15 to $3.25,

^ 1.25
60c, 50c ami 40c values, in «ilk, elan-Sale prie

tic, braid and wash belts, for 25^
organisation of " the

Good Road* congre** will probably be
effected ori Friday, after the return of
the delegate* from Victoria, and ar
rangement* made for a meeting next 
year. The International Congress of 
G«»od Road* will be held at Brussels 
In 1910, being called together by the 
Grown Frince of Belgium. Many of 
the delegates now at Seattle will be 
present at that convention.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO., LTDThe Family Cash Grocery
tE DRESS BEAUTIFUL,” 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C
NO GOODS CHARGED, NO GOODS ON APPROVAL DURING SALE.

TARS AMD DOUGLAS SIS. PHONE SIS

NO PROMISE MADE TO 

FORMER COMPTROLLER
INCENDIARY IN400 Days With One Winding

HAVE YOU A 400-DAY CLOCK? WHY NOT GET ONE?
They require practically no attention from one year’s end 

to another, one* they arc act going properly. And as the name 
implies, they arc wound only once a year.
We have just placed some in stock. The two-best values are at

$30.00 and $17.50
We shall,be pleased to have you examine them.

HANDS OF POLICEJohn Riplinger. of Seattle. Says 
He Can Prove H’" 

Innocence.
Last Week Last Days

Tells Remarkable Story of 
Moving Burned Down 

Art Stores. GREAT PRE-INVENTORY

Furniture Sale
Seattle, Wash.. July 8.—"John Rlp- 

llnger rant* back to Seattle absolutely 
on his motion.' No attempt at a settle
ment of his difficulties has been made. 
Conditions are Just exactly as they 
were when the Information charging

New York, - July. 8 —Surrendering 
himself to the policé gnd asking that 
he be charged with arson, James

erobessiement was filed on May 7th. H. Wright, aged 60 years, yesterday
told the magistrate in the Tombs court 
a remarkable storÿ of having burned 
down art store* In various .cities In the 
United States and Canada, ranging 
from Quebec to Spokape, Wash. The 
old man went to pollen headquarters 
Tuesday and calmly Informed the of
ficers that he was guilty of arson and 
wanted to give himself up.

He was locked up and summoned to 
the Tombe for arraignment this morn
ing. In a clear voice and with no 
■how of emotion he recited hi* strange 
tale.

“At the age eof nine I was left an 
orphan." he said. “My , uncle. Rev. 
Alexander Fisher, an Episcopal clergy
man In Massachusetts, adopted me arid 
■ant me to school. When I had grown 
up I moved to Shell burn Falls. Mass., 
where I met a man named Harvey.‘.We 
decided to become partners as art deal
ers In New York, and In 1900 we opened 
a «hop on Upper Broadway. On De
cember 26, 1900. 1 set The store afire and 
burned it down. We hat no lYtltfrarice 
on It. I «Imply burned It down be
cause business was poor. My partner 
did not fcnow that I burned the store, 
and It was the same In each Instance.

REDFERN & SONS,
Victoria, B. 0.1109 Government Street

“An unparalleled success”—that's thé verdict passed" on our annual prein
ventory sale of furniture, carpets, etc; This sale is looked forward to by the 
people of Victoria, for it affords them au opportunity to buy their furniture 
needs at greatly reduced prices. This is not a special sale of odd, shopworn 
articles, but the whole of our new, up-to-date stock is given over to the price 
cutter who has ruthlessly slashed profits to make a hurry-up clearance. We 
take stock next week—we must reduce our stock—it’s easier to count cash 
than make a long inventory of goods, and we will make prices so low that it

that there would be no danger to hi* 
liberty.

Mr. Morris, who ha* been Riplinger’* 
attorney for the past three year*. 1* 
most emphatic In the declaration that 
no effort* whatever have been made to 
effect a compromise.

Morris knew nothing about Rlplln- 
ger’s contemplated return until about 
the 15th of June last, when he re
ceived a message stating that the

FARM FOR SALE
149 ACRES—50 acres under cultivation, 50 acres 

of good river bottom land, easily cleared. Fruit
bearing trees, house, barn, stock and farm imple
ments. Situated in good market for all produce. 
Reason for selling, owner retiring. PRICE, $10,500

FULL PARTICULARS.
will pay to buy NOW.Robert Ward & Co* Ltd

TEL. 145 VICTORIA, B. 0.
attle. charge* the embeszlement of 
14,500 in convertnng to hi* own use a 
cheque for that amount given him as 
city comptroller by the independent 
Asphalt Company.

Riplinger** alleged total shortage In 
hi* accounts with the city warn report
ed by auditors to be in the neighbor
hood of XLS.000. He was Informed 
ngqln. however, only In connection 
with the disposition of the cheque

Come—See—Be Convinced
That the reductions are genuine—that the goods are high class—that theShlD Chandlery He knew nothing about the lire* until vailles offered are the greatest offered in VictoriaI was not under hie In-they occurred, 

fluence.
“After the. New York fire we moved 

to Providence, R. I., where w* opened 
another art dealers store, which I fin
ally net fire to arid collected fW.YWri 
Insurance. Our next store was at Que
bec. where we remained four weeks 
when I burned down the store.

"Then we went to Spokane. Wash., 
and had another fire. The Spokane fire 
put us out of business. We owed 121.- 
0O0 when we left Spokane and had dif
ficulty in raising enough money to 
open a store at Amesbury. Mass. We 
remained there three months before I 
burned that store.

"We got some Insurance out of the 
last fire and then separated., 1 came 
to New York and have been here ever 
since. I set all the fire* and am alone 
responsible. “

Wright was held In default of $10.- 
ooo ball to await the action of the 
grand Jury.

SMITH & CHAMPION
MARSHAL CHALLENGES

ADVERSARY 10 DUEL Near City Hall.1420 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 718
We carry in stock everything

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR
We aim at best goods at lowest prices
LOGGER’S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

Official Released on Bail After 
Being Indicted by Grand 

Jury.

CANADIAN REGIMENTS

VISIT PLATTSBURG
THE CELEBRATED

Mowers and RakesE. B. MARVIN 6 GO Take Part in the Lake Cham 
plain and Tercentenary Cele

brations.

Ventura. Cal.. July 8.—Indicted by 
the local grand Jury on a charge of 
having Issued a challenge to fight a 
duel. City Marshal Russell, of Ventura, 
has been released on Itall pending bis 

^arraignment in court, on the charge.
A •« ..I 1 . .1 ■ > 11.1. # I . . an — Æ . 1, . I I    t

MADE BY THE
VICTORIA, B. C.1206 WHARF ST. Massey-Hirpis Co., Ltd

You can make no mistake
in buying these machines, as ! I ' i ' j yy|V\,
they are-world renowned and « ^■JCjtjrWWUlY / I \J 
the beat on the market.*

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUES AND PRICES

An alleged violation of the liquor law 
was the primary cause of the Issuance 
of the marshal’sPlumbing and Heating Plattsburg, N. Y.. July 8.—New York 

state’s share in the tercentenary cele
bration of the discovery of Lake Cham
plain reached Its climax yesterday.

The speakers to-day were President 
Taft, Ambassadors Jusserand an<l 
Bryce, Governor Hughes and Governor 
Prouty. Postmaster-General l.cmieux 
of Canada, and Senator Root. ’

RISKS HIS LIFE
challenge. Russell 

had an altercation with John Nichol
son, who. In a heated argument, called 
tin- officer a liar. Russell Is reported 
to have sprung upon his adversary and 
«truck him several times.

TO SAVE WOMANShould you br in the market for a Bath 
Tub. or any other requisite in the 
Plumbing line, our prices may Interest 

you. A trial order is solicited 
Our experience in Heating may be of 
some use to you. Should you be con
sidering Heating your Home by Hot 
Water or 8team, call and see u*. On». 

advice costs you nothing.

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. LtyYouth Terribly Burned and May 
Not Recover From 

Injuries.

After Nleh- 
oiaon refused to fight. Russell 1* alleged 
to have tossed a* revolver toward Nich
olson with the ln#lnuatlon to use it If 
be - would, fight no other way.

D. 6. Blackburn Is official surety for 
the marshal and went on his bail bond 
with E. Kr Dunning.

VICTORIA, B. 0.
"The spirit and

all that was best In Champlain fives 
again In President Taft, and there Is 
a {teople in a distant archlpalego who 
know it and feel it. and who for. cen
turies wlP. blew hi* namv. '

Canada had a large share tn the cele
bration. and ,on the military reception 
at the"*barriM*tis In the afternoon the 
jfcesldc'nt and the other guest* wit
nessed a parade of American and Can
adian troops, Including an Ottawa re
giment In scarlet coats,, furry hats 
and kilts. „The Governor-general’# foot 
guards, also from Ottawa. In uniforms 
of almost equal .briUlSWy. participat
ed *

At the ceremonies at the barracks. 
Governor Hughes spoke, and was fol
lowed by Governor PrifUty. Ambassa
dors Jusserand arid Bryce. Pontmaster- 
OeneYal Lemieux end President Taft

President Taft said: “I am delighted 
to say that for sixteen 'years I have 
spent my summers In < uaada 'and I 
have learned that borth of us Is ft great 
and rising people.'- a pt-oole' beurid to 
prosper, bound to be great, and whose 

------1 we know that

A. SHERET
PHONE-NO. 629. 710 FORT ST.

Americans are great enough not to be GRAIN SUPPLIES.Ouernevllle. Cal.. July 8.—After a he
roic attempt to save the life ot an aged 
woman. Mr#. Mener, who was believed 
to be -penned la her. burning home{ Al
bert N._ Kellogg, aged 20 years, of Fan 
Francisco, lie# at Abe point of death 
from terrible burns about his head, face 
and shoulders.

Mrs. Mercer made her escape from 
the burning house by a rear ddor. 
Young Kellogg, believing her to be 
penned In by the flames, rushed Into 
the building, which now had become a 
roaring furnace.

The door through which he entered 
became Jammed and he was forced to 
tight ht* way through a wall of flame 
to a window. Frightfully burned, he 
leaped to the ground, where he fell 
unconscious. HI* Ufa was despaired of 
by the physicians who were called.

jealous of. but to welcome them.OUTDOOR 8PORT * ZAM-BUK. New Tarit, July * —*ipecte4 cable and 
*4*‘“tw received

•
changes in available supplice as com
pared with, previous accounts: Wheat, 
United State*, east of the Rockies, de
creased 565.000 bushels; Canadian, de-

At the banquet test trtgttt Prerident 
Taft, speaking to the toast of "The 
United State-*." declared that the Unit
ed State* constituted the most con
servative qation in the world. "For," 
he said, "we have had the longest ex
perience of self-government."

Th president expressed the thanks of 
the American people to Canada for 
having sent troops here to take part 
In the Champlain celebrations, and 
pointed to the spirit of amity that 
made possible the spectacle of troops 
of two great nations marching In par
ade under one commander.

Ever>- athlete, levery bill-player, 
every swimmer. every canoeist, every 
man or woman who loves outdoor life 
and exercise, should keep a box of 
Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prepara
tion which, as soon as applied to cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc., 
sets up highly beneficial operations. 
First, Its antiseptic properties render 
the wound free from all danger from 
blood-poisoning. Next, Its soothing 
properties relieve and ease the pain. 
Then It#- rich herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderful 
process of healing.. Barbed wire 
scratches, insect stings, akin diseases, 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ringworm, 
babies’ heat sores, chafed places, sore 
feet—all come within Zafri-Buk’s power. 
It also eases and curse piles. All drug-

The Taylor Mill Go
- reaeed M.oee;
Cumula'

, Victoria, ». A

Telephone 866,
MW. Of flea aafl Tarda, Nafth «

P. 0. Box 628.

the-;
u lemoa or vaaills. Last year over #65.900,two we« speti 

the Old Country on Imported mutton. 
■i 1-onwnucnct*. It is stated, the des 
foi home-grased sheep ha* serlo 
(alien off, and fartnem are expertes 
heavy losses.

MARQUE ■ delidoes snap is made end 
in maple. Mapkine is erldby 
seed 50c for 2 <*. bottle sad * Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 

free a cake of their famous Plantolnix • * — e ----- --- - a" " 1---—
toilet soap, if you mention tins paper, ^roscrity and g nain ssala s and store/

ybmpWw ? mil
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TIMES AD. CALENDAR

JULY

— When ell local merchant* 
come to be good advertisers, 
the occupation of the sheriff, 
In certain of lie phases, will 
be gone.

y®a can tra<«e most com» 
plaints about dull business 
to dull advertising.

The Daily Times
Published dally (eseeptlng Sunday) by 

ÏWB TIMES PRINTING A PUBLI6H- 
1 NO Co LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON, ^
Managing Director.

Offices ..................... 1124 Broad Street
Business Office ............... Phone W»
Bdltorlal Office ............................ Phone <5

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Bally-CUy delivery ....... 86c. per month

'‘By mail (exclusive city* ...»
..................... 1206 per annum

■ipil-Weekly-By mall (exclusive of
Hty) ...................... .......... 61,00 per annum
Address changed as often as desired.

m
WHT -SUCH CONTEMPTUOUS 

TREATMENT?

Tile Matson morning organ, ffter re
viewing ift characteristic fashion the 
egiMting condition of affairs with re
spect to the tionghees Reserve, con
cludes that the peoitie of Victoria will 
have to try some other instrument than 
the Minister of Inland Revenue in 
order to procure .a settlement of the 
question. The people of Victoria hâve 
been trying Instruments Of . various 
glpds for a period extending A>ack to

i limits of the memory of the oldest 
Inhabitant, yet the problem is at 111 un 
solved. It lev not likely, however, that 
Mr. Tempieman will bow to .the au
thority -of the Colonist and gratify It 
to the. extent of signifying Hp with
drawal from any further negotiation». 
If the Tory organ and other mischief- 
makers whose objects would be ^esf 
achieved by keeping the matter alive 
M a convenient political Issue would 
but refarin for a time from stirring the 
feelings of the Sohghee# Indians up 
against their white neighbors, there 
would be a- better prospect of achieving 
g satisfactory settlement.

In thç meantime may we be permit
ted to point out that 4he Parliament 
ary representative of Victoria majr feel 
that he has been treated with scant 
courtesy both by the newspaper whloh 
secured his election by criminal prac
tices and by the Victoria Board of 
Trade. Why has Mr. . Barnard been 
Ignored In all the dlscusHlops of the 
Bongheew reeerve question? We have 
been told of the splendid work he did 
at .the capital, of Canada on behalf of 
Victoria and of the wonderful impres
sion he made as a parliamentarian: 
Surely the deliberate manner In which 
Mr. Barnard has been passed over con
stitutes a reflection upon bim in both 
» personal and an official capacity. He 
la really the ingsmment the Colonist

la in «tore for them whan the. bit!» in 
question Become due. But the indi
vidual referred to affects to despise 
newspapers. He says they are all 

crooked "; thgt there Is nothing 
straight in this world of graft; that 
the water meters and the gas meters 
and the electric light meters and the 
manipulators of these Infernal / ma
chines are the crookedest of all; that 
meter rent» and all rates whatsoever 
are devices for “skinning” the public. 
Suçh IS the sum gad substance of the 
“grouch” of this particular indlvadual 
Vho Believes thgt he hat • well- 
grounded ‘ grievance against society 
and Its institutions. He has no sub
stitute in hi» Alnd whleh could be ap
plied for the regulation and measure
ment of the conveniences of daily Ilfs. 
He does not even suggest that society 
should be disintegrated and reorgan
ized upon a new and equitable basis. 
He cheriehew and-''nurees hie wrongs, 
however, thereby keeping them warm 
aj^alnst ihe da^ whsn he will have an 
opportunity of giving them *ttt?h «*- 
pression as he caa. In the met 
time he may have It out with the 
gentlemen officials of the water de
partment at the city hall upon the sub
ject of these apparently contradictory 
water bills. An official announcement 
of the date upon which the Increases 
tn the water rates went Int» foi 
might have saved the city hall some 
annoyance. It would' have had the 
effect of preventing a few Indignant 
inquirers from calling at the Times of
fice. „

Engineer Adams stye that the 
Smith's Hill reservoir la all right; that 
It has been built according to designs 
and specifications; that In its construc
tion everything that engineering skill, 
knowledge and experience could sug
gest has been Incorporated; that the 
test of time. will substantiate all he 
claims for It. Critics whose opinions 
may or may not be of value, who may 
or may not speak from the fullness of 
knowledge en<L experience, claim that 
the basin is faulty in design and has 
been constructed upon false principles. 
They demand an Investigation by some 
competent authority. Can a more 
competent authority than Mr. Adams 
be found within the city Itself or upon 
the Pacific Coast.

iSHÜt
necessary) fenced In from the track, so 
that with a proper barricade on the north 
side it would be ln*>os.tlble to get on the 
track without climbing a fence. It would, 
no doubt, be too much to expect a con
tinuation of this good work by the con
struction of a light footbridge from the 
town sl(le of the B. A N. bridge to John
son street. If subsequently the publie 
right of way over the bridge is estab
lished it1 would still be advisable for 
safety's sake that some such work as 
proposed be done.

C. N. FOSTER.
611 Mary St.. Victoria West.

YODNG PEOPLE 
AND THE CHURCH

“BEATING THE RULES.”

The American people are generous to
a degree; free-handed;» open-hearted, 
energetic ind enterprising. By their 
industry, ingenuity and mechanical 
ability they have made the United 
States one of the wondfcti of the world 
But they cannot overcome that In
herited disposition to “beat the rules." 
It is Inherent In them, and they can
not get away from |t. We see it mani
fested in th^deliberation» of- Congress 
now in session: The members are 
framing a tariff which they hope will 
‘ beat the rules' in the great interna
tional game of commerce. They are 
ambitious, as they have a perfect right 
to be, as no other nation has any right 
to object to their being They desire, 
to concentrate manufacturing in their 
own country. They hope to make their 
republic the workshop pf the world. 
They require thé raw material of othefr 
nations in this business. In particular 
do they need much of the raw material 
which ia to be found In abunttence In 
Canada. But Canada also has ambi
tions; all nations have ambition*. None 
of then* is disposed to sit complacently 
by and wateh the Ingenious, resource
ful American frame and put In force 
rules which will have the effect of 
beating them—of conferring upon them 
the distinguished honor of being tribu
tary In trade to the great United 
States of America. >,

Authorities upon the laws of trade 
and commerce tell us that no nation 
can completely "beat the rules.” that 
there are Immutable laws governing 
the relation» between buyer and seller 
which finally determine these things, 
that nil trftde Is reciprocal, that If it

Should «loot to procure II,.- rrmovsl ho not Profitable between the partie, 
pf the Soi)ghee». Ite said If he could- 
not have the Indians removed to a 
inure suitable reserve within a specified 
dime he would resign his seat In Par
liament. Yet Mr. Barnard has been 
passed over with tf deliberation which 
Iglmost implies that as the representa
tive of Victoria, as far as any practical 
Results are concerned, he is a negligible 
quantity. Our member, as we have 
Paid, and as everyone knows. Is a most 
jpmlable gentleman. Does amiability 
constitute his sole qualification for re
presenting the city In the House of 
Commons? Is nothing of a practical 
nature expected of him? Are .other 
men to be the subject of continuous 
abuse and misrepresentation because 
♦hey ère alleged to have failed to do 
what he ought to have done?

THE MAN WITH A “GROUCH*

The water question was thought to 
be settled for zb year or two at least; 
but It Is mordVfiercely obtrusive than 
ever. We find inhooking back over our 
files that, like the r<S8brve question, It, 
has been before the people In. the form 
of reports and recommendations for 
mere than a generation. It was only 
quiescent for a very brief period, and 
that was during the time of great bust» 
ness degression when Victoria had 
temporarily ceased to grow.

The rate of taxation in Winnipeg Is 
but fifteen mills Ian the dollar. But the 
actual rate- of taxation may depend a 
great deal upon the assessed value of 
property. ' If the assessments In Win
nipeg are low In comparison with the 
actual market values the prairie capi
tal must be one of the most cheaply 
governed citie* oh thti continent.

SUBJECT DISCUSSED AT
BAPTIST GATHERING

Ottawa Free Press: The entente cor 
die le between Canada and Australia Is 
at an end. An Australian newspaper 
man has sent to George Ham. the pub
licity booster of the C, P. R., “a hand- 
eomety mounted tall of a lyre btrd.'V IntCHJStiflQ PdpCTS AfC RCflu ât 
We repel the bgae insinuation and we 
throw it back to tite teeth of. the JUu. 
slnufttor! Nobody ever heard “Genial 
George” imitate a lyre blid! He doesn't 
know how In the first ptqce; and he 
doesn't need to, In the second. He has 
enough originality to dispense with any 
lyfe-Hke aids.

Convention This 
Forenoon.

SCHOOL SITES.

TO the Editor:-I see by the press that 
the Victoria school board has purchased 
two sites for schools, one In the East 
End snd one in Victoria West. With re
gard to these purchases It would be well 
ÎÔ know rr the trustees asked for offera 
of property. I do not remember seeing 
any advertIsementa in the local papers 
calling for school sites, which would have 
been the proper b usine»» course. and It 
Is evident that they have paid too much 
for the Bank street lota, as I have posi
tive knowledge that the board w«e offer
ed two acre* in the same neighborhood 
for |1.*66 per acre, whereas the site 'they 
have purchased on Bank street, which to 
not nearly an sere, cost 62.406. and as this 
amount of land is not halt large enough 
for a large achool more property will havp 

(to he bought alongside at an enhanced 
price. Nov. air. as a ratepayer, 1 think 
this matter requires Inquiring into, and It 
Is time the school hoard was conduct. «I on 
business-like principles, and as on** of thf 
largest spending departments of the city 
should be subject to moite publicity

RATEPAYER.

An Irate water consumer, armed with 
tuts, not with sanguinary weapons, 
was camped on the trail of the whole 
of the Water Commissioner's staff yes
terday The terms qf the bills in ques
tion the man whose blood boiled at the 
ides of civic craft and greed could not 
understand The measurements of the 
accursed meter reduced to their equiva
lents In Imperial gallons were beyond 
hie comprehension, as Indeed they 
probably would be in the casç ôf any 
other ordinary t-dnsühTèr who essayed1 
alt Investigation along similar tides In
stead of quietly and meekly meeting 
hie monthly water obligations and say
ing nothing. What this rebellious cttl- 
sen did not understand was the fact 
that some time during the present year 
an Increase In water r*te» had gone 
Into force. If he Is also A property 
owner there may be another shock In 
store for him when he receives his tax 
bjll. If he is a ratepayer and has paid 
any attention to hi» assessment notice, 
he may be aware that the value of his 

* property haa IntreastSfc on paper, sine# 
reoelpt of a similar document last year. 
It Is quite true that the newspapers 
have been making notes of these vari- 
owe in taxatibn. and the
pro&awttty ts that the majority of peo 
ftq. are. for that reason, aware of what

,to it there can be no trade. However 
that may be, It does net comport with 
the Ideas of the American people 
expressed through their Congressmen. 
They think they can compel the sun 
of trade* to stand still and shine ex
clusively upon their own particular 
part of the w'orld. They are going to 
pass rules and regulation» which will, 
as they believe, compel every nation 
upon the face of the earth to do busi
ness. with them upon artificial condi
tions created by the legislature. If for
eigners do not like the conditions, they 
cannot do hu/ines*.

The gentlemen who have made 
economics a special study’ contend, as 
we have said, that the Americahe will 
find out that they are maklng a mis» 
take. We know that in the case of 
Canade. as far as the application of 
the club is concerned. It will not have* 
the intended effect. We intend to re
main in the game and to play it under 
rules in the making of which we shall 
have something to say.

It muat be said In extenuation of the 
case of our neighbors, if any Extenua
tion- be necessary, that they never 
make any defence of their national 
system They d#^ not think any de- 
fence i» necessary. They believe It Is 

(mate. They acknowledge |p their 
t that the thing la to “beat the 

"rules.” That is the way to achieve «ac
cess. Rules are necessary to restrain 
ttiicr tittier fetîmr and to emrtrteyotr-to 
beat him by getting around them. 
Strict adherence to this principle has 
enabled the New York Yacht Club to 
retain the America Cup. Following It 
up has resulted In a rupture between 
the yachtsmen of Vancouver and Be
attie. The club of the latter place 
may claim the Alexandra Cup—and 
the conditions upon the Pacific Coaat 
will be as the circumstances on the 
Atlantic Coaet. Pierce controversies 
and deplorable misunderstandings con
stantly arise In connection with sports 
in which Americans are con testa» to 
At the sanw time it is but fair to ad
mit that there are athletic circles In 
the United States, notably in eonnec 
tion, with greet qducatkmal Instltu- 
tidns, in which an entirely different 
Spirit prévins,

SMITH'S HILL RESERVOIR.

To ths EditorYou said In your paper 
of lest night that some people were mis
chievously employed criticising the reser
voir. I criticised It. hut not In a mis
chievous spirit. Will you show me now 
to tell the people some cold facts about 
that structure, as I worked on It for 
three months? The embankment» an* 
made of loose reck* and earth, faced with 
what they r*ti a dry wall -that I* rocks 
laid together without mortar or cement. 
There was a casing of boards put over It 
so as to allow of 10 inches of concrete and 
3 inches of cement being put on it. In 
some "places I have seen where the rocks 
projected sa much It only allowed of 4 
Inches of concrete being used. I ha vs 
Been the carpenters I worked with mea
sure it and remark on it. There are holes 
In that concrete that I know of myself 
under that light coating of cement that 
you can put your hand In snd take out 
small pieces of loose rock This is true, 
and not written in any mischievous 
spirit As the strongest part of a chain 
IS Its weakest link, so the strongest parts 
of that reservoir are those weak spots.

The leakage from It is large; It Is al
ready Irrigating one man's ranch, and it 
would irrigate two or thrée more if th«y 
had bigger pipes to carry It off. and. 
mind you. it Is the best of water that is 
escaping, filtered through the cement, 
while what Is left behind Is covered with 
a beautiful pea-green scum .(cream». 
There is a row of 4-Inch tile piping laid 
all round at the base of the wall under 
the concrete. It Is supposed to drain any 
leakage from the walls. At present it is 
draining the whole floor. You may oak 
-Why they don t plug It up. Those in 
charge know very well If they did It 
would soak under the embankments, 
which are built on a shelving ro-k. and 
w»ah them out i n*-*- arc facts which 1 
can prove. Mr. W- II. langlcy 1* appre
hensive about the safety of that structure, 
and well he rosy be, If they vey succeed 
In filling it to the top.

HERBERT PHIPPS.
Prior St, «tb^fuly.

This morning's session of the Baptist 
convention was ofcned with devotional 
services, led by Rev. B. West.

Rev. I. W. Williamson, of Fernle,. 
followed with at* address on young 
people's work, In wdilch he set forth at 
length the necessity for’ the B. Y. U. in 
connection with the various branches 
of church work. «
“■Last year this society had 14 branches 

"in British Columbia, with » member
ship of M3, and raised <281.46 for for» 
sign missions. This year there were M 
branches with 710 members, but only 
♦S3Î.76 bad been collected. Mr. William» 
son reported a flourishing society In hit 
own town of Fernle. where religious 
feeling has greatly deepened since ths 
fire last year. Young people were too 
apt to think that Ihtlr local societies 
were not of much account. That was • 
mistake, the aggregate whole was 1 
biggest thing In connection with the 
life of the church.

Rev. B. 0. Stewart, of Chilliwack, 
led the interesting discussion which 
followed, emphaslng the need of young 
people's societies to train the younger 
numbers for taking part in the regu
lar work of the church as they grew 
older.

A report from a B. T. P. U. at Na
naimo, read by Mr. Williamson, was 
ritiher unique. The young men there 
hfcd -held a wood cutting bee. which 
provided them with fuel for two years. 
They also had" a recreation club, and 
the convention gras very much in favor 
of that Idea being adopted in all B. Y. 
P. V. societies as a means of holding 
the jroung people together.

R. W. Coleman presented a petition 
from the B. Y. P. y. of First Baptist 
church. Victoria, asking that at sub 
■sqiisnt conventions more time might 
be given to work connected with the 
B. Y. P. V.\ aqd, after a grsat deal of 
discussion the question was laid aside 
for further considération.

A. HutrgetVe address on "The Triple 
Alliance” was listened to with much 
Interest. The speaker designated the 
parent, the teacher and the church 
the triple alliance, formed for the pro
per training and upbuilding of the 
child, mentally, morally, physically 
and religiously. Parents as a rule did 
n. t . ven begin to realise their re
sponsibility. Children were not brought 
up In the spiritual atmosphere most 
conducive to their highest welfare. 
Parents were too busy piling up wealth 
for their children to look after their 
religious training. They shirked this, 
and handed It over to thè' Sunday 
school teacher. Parents were not suf
ficiently careful of the exant pie they 
set their children. A teacher's duty was 
primarily to Impart knowledge, but 
that was not enough. He must under
let ml the child from an ethical and 
physleologlrUl standpoint. He mot be 
consistent in his life. He must Identify 
himself with the child’» every day In
terests.- and must always know the 
child on the street. Children of the 
present day have keen reasoning facul
ties, and the Sunday school lesson 
must be convincing as well as interest
ing. The teacher must never, forget for 
a moment the value of a human soul. 
The child must be taught to see God 
in every good thing.

The church must make each and 
every child feel that It was Individual
ly necessary—clubs should be formed 
snd more interest .shown by older peo
ple in the vital, everyday interests of 
the young people.

A short discussion followed this very 
able paper, which was led. by Rev. C. 
Burnett, of First Baptist church.

Mr- Meads, of Elgin. Illinois, who 
was present, spoke briefly hut most 
forcefully on the subject of adult work. 
The reaching of the children through 
their parent. “Once,” said the speaker, 
“get the father Interested in the Bible, 
and he will interest the child.” Men 
must be reached through their oWn 
particular way of living. To the sailor, 
one must,talk a language he could un
derstand, not over his head. Christ’s 
work was largely individual, He never 
sought to work among multitudes, al
though when thèy followed Him. He 
preached to them. We must Imitate 
Him In that respect as well as In 
others. Mr, Meade closed with A. very, 
brief summary of the work he has ac
complished In hi» own church at Elgin.

*5. A N. BRIDGE.

- To the .Editor,—It. la. of ,course, ..tn 
hoped that a public right- of way will be 
established over the K. & N. bridge.,, to 
the meantime It ought not to be difficult 
for the city to make some temporary ar
rangement with the railway company bw 
which foot passengers would be able to 
cross. With the present approaches and 
the construction of a small amount of 
fence work the crossing could be made no 
more dangerous than any one .of half a 
dosen others in the oily. The Mayor has 
suggested a new footpath under the 
bridge, snd Mr. Beasley in hi» letter io 
the Mayor to .pessimistic as to making a 
safe crossing, which prompts me to think 
and pq|nt out. What to apparently being 
overlooked, that It to not necessary to 
cross the track In order to reach .Store 
Street from the reserve. It. to only neces
sary to walk under the railway trestle to 
reach the footwalk on the south side of 
the approach to the bridge without cross
ing the track. At verjfdllttle expense Bt% 
sidewalk on the reserve could be deflected 
r»w<r to tut» presumably ti*e btdtaii De^

would gladly op-operatt). and* t 
soutif whfii b* the approach to tbs*»

CHAMPLAIN TERCENTENARY.

HyrUngton, VI. July 8—The Lake 
' ' cfuünfitem tercentenary célébrât imi 

w’ae held at Burlington to-<Uy with 
President Taft. Ambassadors Bryce 
and Jueserand and otlier hetebrltlee In 
attendance.

The French and British ambassa
dor» and Governor Hughes spoke. A 
majority of the relebrators who have 
followed the festivities About the lake 
swarmed Into ths city last evening and 
this morning. The festivities will be 
concluded to-night.

lie—Your hiillltncr's bill cost me last 
year a* much An the salary of my two 
bookkeepers. That to more than I can 
afford.

She—Well. • discharge one of them.— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

Weston—Did you congratulate Broneca 
on his marriage? Preston—I couldn’t—I 
don't know hie wife. Weston—Then you

Splendid Savings Await You in the 
Men's Furnishings Dept.

Special July Offerings 
in Hen's Braces
Regular Values 60c for 35c

A SPECIALLY STRONG 
UNE OF MEN’S 
BRACES—euoh a* po
lice snd firemen wear. 
Made of strong elastie 
web, with leather ends. 
Regular "value 50c. Spe
cial at . ...................35<

Men’s.STRONG BRACES 
made of colored elastic 

with very strong mohuir rods. Good for 
hsavy wear. Regular value 35c. Special to
day at, per pair .................... ........... .25*

Men’s Fine Underwear
Regular Values $1.75 Qf)n 
and $1.25 for................

MEN’S SILK FINISH LISLE SHIRT$ AND 
DRAWERS, in pretty shades of blue and 
grey, an exceptionally fine grade of under
wear, smooth and soft and very well fin
ished. Regular value $1.75, July sale
price ..........................................................................90C

MEN’S FRENCH HEALTH NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, a light 
weight for warm weather, some with short 
and some full length sleeves, smooth and 
soft to the skin. Regular value $1.25. 
Sale price ............................................. DOC

Men’s Socks
Regular price 16c, Special à r\n 
Thursday, per pair UL

MEN’S HEAVY GREY 
MIXTURE SOCKS, 
thick and soft. Just the 
kind for hard work.
Good site and service
able. Regular 15c. Spe
cial, per pair .... 10<

MEN’S STRONG COT
TON SOCKS. close knit, 
made in black and

white mixture Just the article for summer 
wear. Regular value 15c. Special, per- 
pair .................. ............................. "....10#

Regular price up to 75c for 50c, 35c 
. i and 25c

FINE QUALITY IMPORTED FANCY 
LISLE THREAD SOCKS, in shades of 
tan. blue, grey, green and many other col- 
ore, a very large assortment of choice de
signs. These are all exceptional value and 
of a fine light weight. Values up to 75c and. 
have been divided into lines to sell during 
the July sale at 50c, 35e and . .y. . .3B<

Men’s- Fine Underwear *
Regular value $3.60, <j>| y g

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED PURE SILK 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, in pale pink 
and pale ^lue shades, the most comfortable 
underwear for summer.' Regular value 
$3.50. Sale price ...____________ «1.75

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Thorpe’s Soda Water
Made from Water Sterilized and Puri
fied by the Pasteur Berk! eld Sy stem

CORPORATION TAX .
AMENDMENT ADOPTED

Passed by States Sen
ate—Considering Tariff 

Schedule.

ton—I couldn't do that*
Scottish AmsHaoa.

I knew Bronson.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C.. July S.—The sen

ate this morning passed the corpora
tion tax amendments by a viva voce 
vote. There were but scattering noes.

An amendment offered by Senator 
Daniel as a substitute for the present 
tobacco tax and the one in the Aid- 
rich bill was defeated by a vote of 34 
to 64,

A motion that the rule providing ar
bitrary adjournment of the senate at 
T o’clock be revoked was passed to
day. This clears the wjy« for unlimited 
sessions to be terminated either by th* 
passage et the tariff bill or a «pedal 
vote to adjourn.

flection seven# of the tariff bill w4s 
adopted. This section provides that 
when any country Imposes a duty ôn

W. S. FRASER & CO.
more».

TO BLACKSMITHS
Call and inspect our line of

‘Champion* Electric and Hand Blowers, Forges, 
Tire Benders, Tire Shrinkers, Drills, Etc.

Made by the Champion Blower and Forge Co., of Lancaster, Pa.

WHARF STREET
PHONE 3 VICTORIA a 0.

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.

ElMUd at Matting of Knl|6tt at Eythlw 
In Seattle.

SeaMK"Ws*h., July A-Although sched
uled for one more day, the state eonven- 

QUPmPmMPMIMHBHPHffitfon "r TOURS of Pythias ended this 
gtods Shipped !* ths United Slates the j. morning with the election of officers. To-

w- morrow so meetings are held and all 
Knights will make a visit to the exposi
tion grounds.

To-night the Seattle company will give 
B m filler y b*H in the Washington build- 
frig on thq. .exposition grourid compliment-. 
ira to the uniform rank and to the famous 
Iola team. - ;

The election of officers at the grand 
lodge meeting this morning resulted »• 
follows: Grand chancellor, Ç, V.-Bavldge; 
of Olympia; grand vice-chancellor. Eugene 
Foster, of Aberdeen; grand prelate, John 
H. Klwell, of Vancouver, Wash-; grand 
keeper of records and seal, Marry M. 
Love, of Colfax; gram} master of the 
exchequer, Ben. Haverkamp, of Tacoma; 
grand mast ‘r-at-arms. R. M. Dye, of 
Davenport; grand Inner guard. F. H. 
Tonkin, of Black Diamond ; grand outer 
guard. H- C. Coona, of Tacoma : supreme 
representative. F. F. Handschay, of 
Bellingham; trustees. J. B Caldwell, of 
Waltsburg. and T. D. 8. Hart, of 
WaHa Walla.

amount of ,ttus export duty shall be 
added to the tariff rate when the Im
portations reach this country.

The complete tobacco schedule was 
adopted- in tfm form originally proponed 
by the finance committee. An amend
ment authorising the sailing of leaf to
bacco ‘To manufactures by farmers 
without payment of a tax was adopt
ed. This amendment waa the so-called 
-night rider" provision.

An amendment by Curtis, of Kansas, 
which provide* that when a foreign 
country placed a duty on American oil, 
half the amount of that duty shall be 
paid on crude oil coming from that 
country to the United States, was de
feated by a vote of 44 to 31. The amend
ment was defeated after Gore had of
fered a second amendement to the pro
vision that Importers, of crude oil 
should not be allowed a drawback, 
which was accepted by the friends of 
the Curtis amendment.

Stone's amendment placing hides, 
manufactures of leather, boots and 

Bet,
being laid on
to a.

Mr. Hen peck—We’re going to ren 
to the seaside, doctor.

Doctor—But the climate m§y disagree Johnny
S4B

the table by a vote of 45 Mr llenpeek-eU wouldn't d*r*-FbU*- 
""—• f aelphto Jjpaulrer.

8BA WATSR FOB NERVES

The era water for medicinal treatment 
to obtained In sterile containers, from 
considerable depths of the sea, pod at a 
distance from land. In the laboratory 
It Is iterlHsed and |i placed In small 
tubes, which are so mode that s« 
dermic needle can be attached si on.- 
end and a rubber bulb for expelling the 
fluid at the other. The dose la f| 
centimeters at each injection, an 
be .repeated dally when thought 
phoepheted serum to Asserted to bé of
greaCtotaUie In nervou- **---------—
cases of acute mania.-' 
injections are painless and < 
ness at all. The preparation of 
various '"marine sera" seems at 
to »s confined to France, may» i 
exchange, but probably the i 
become popular<>herv 
many efforts now bell 
hi use. • -

LEAVE CHILD TO DROWN.

At an inquest at Chester-le-fftrset. Eng^ 
on Joseph Balfour, aged thr»ev who was - 
drowned to the Rivet Wear, It was Stated 
by a boy named Wilson that he saw the 
child fall Into the river at a point where 
It was too deep for him to ge In. He 1 
two men of the occurrence, but 
went away In an opposite ■■

•«

to a by

3
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The Great 
ïczema Cure

IS NOW TO HAND

Invaluable In all Bkln Diseases, 
Eviei*w< Pimple», Poison Ivy, 
Dandriiff. Hive». .Balt Rheum, 
Itching Pile», Ring Worm, Itch, 
Barber's Itch, Erysipelas, etc.

ASK FOR “D. D. D.”
AT THIS STORE.

PEE BOTTLE $1.00

CYRUS H. BOWES
1ZÎI GOVERNMENT ST.

OWN
OWN

YOUR
HOME

HERE'S A SNAP.

TWO-THIRDS OF AN 
ACRE.

DOUGLAS STREET.
- Cleared. Good SoU, -wWtv Naw 6- 
Roomed Bungalow, Bath, Pan

try. Sewer, Etc.

ONLY $3,300

P. R. BROWN, Ltd. ’
MONET TO LOAN.

FIRE 1N8URANCE WRITTEN.
1130 BROAD ST.

T*L vm.
*

“The Literary Digest” has 
recently quoted “The Hospi
tal,” of London, on the sub
ject of beer and what it does 
to those who drink it. It is a 
good article and maintains 
that beer and stout contain all 
the elements of a typical diet, 
except fat, and while very 
obese persons and certain 
types of invalids should not 
use , them, other people may 
with advantage. Indeed, It 
says that a crust of bread and 
cheese with a glass of beer 
constitute a meal at once sim
ple and very nutritive. The 
British medical journal goes 
so far as to hope that the num
ber of beer drinkers may in- 

. crease in England.
Moral : Drink Lemp’s Beer. 
This best of all bottled beers is 
listed and served at all res
taurants, clubs, bars and ho
tels in Victoria. Your licensed 

’ grocer can supply you for 
home use.

Bicycles
JUST ARRIVED 

FROM COVENTRY

The Famous
CENTAUR

Call, phone or write, sad we will 
be pleased to tell you all about our 
cycles.

Harris & Smith
1220 BROAD STREET

Local News
—Lawrt Mowers, all eUes? repaired 

and adjusted. Waites Bros, S41 Fort 
Street. ^

—AH Hat» below cost at the •'Elite'* 
Millinery, 1316 Douglas. ----- 0

What Is “Wyandotte"?
IANDOTTE CLEANER AND CLEANSER

Is e snow-white, talteless powder, used for all kinds of cleaning 
and washing purposes. It is guaranteed to contaia no acid or
poisoners materials.

WYANDOTTE, 3y2 pounds for.............................25*

Carne s Pure Food Store
Cor. Fort and Oort. Sts. Phone 686. Next to 0. P. R- Office.

—Do not forget tnat you can get an 
ui press or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 

* hgve seen us. as we wttt ..save you 
tk# l$c. on each trunk yon have to pay 
to baggage agents, on trains and boats. 
We will check your baggage from yoor 
hotel or residence, also store It- Bee us. 
before you make your arrangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle your 
roods. We consider It a favor It you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil 
tty on part of our help.

Pacific Transfer Company.

—Take a trip among the Thousand 
Islands of the Gulf Wednesday, Satur
day or Sunday by V. * 8. railway and 
steam»* Iroquois, and you will be de
lighted. r *

—Mill wood, stove lengths, B V** 
double load; 12 66 per cord uncut. 
Prompt delivery. Cameron Lumber Co. 
Phone »1A - •

FOR GORGE AND BIO BASIN.
Stemwheeler 

2. 4 and • p. l 
Basin.

leave* Causeway at
L Fare. 10c, or 20c to

—Garden Hose. Sprinklers, « 
Watson * McGregor. 647 Jolioeoo.

—All hat» greatly reduced 
Elite 1316 Douglas street. »

at the

—For Hire—Beven passenger, ets- 
cylloder automobile, cannot be eyre!led 
In any way. R. Ougln. Dr lard Hotel •

There is no form of Confection- 
ery as popular as

CHOCOLATES
We have just received a fine 
shipment of high-grade goods— 
a consignment that will be ap

preciated.
Also a fresh supply of Cad

bury's Marshmallows, Flake 
Chocolate and Edinburgh Bock

CLAY'S
Tel. 101. FORT ST.

—A delightful trip with beautiful 
scenery among the Thousand Islands. 
EXCURSION rates every day. V. St 8. 
railway and steamer Iroquois. •

—Ice Cream Free. Take the labels 
from B. C. Evaporated Cream to any 
store where B. C. Ice Cream le sold and 
use the labels In payment for Ice 
Cream. Lab#» are6 taken at one Cent 
each. •

—Gibbons' toothache gum nets aa 
temper pry filling and stops toothache 
Instantly. Bold at druggists, Prie
10c. «

—EXCURSIONS among the Gulf Ial 
ands for Inforamtlon telephone 611.

-To-day.—Finest maderia and wine 
takes at Central Bakery, 640 Tates St*

a domestmTeye remedy.

Compounded by Experienced Physi 
clans. Conforms to Pure Food and 
Drugs Law. Wins Friends Wherever 
Used. Ask Druggists for Murine By* 
Remedy. Try Murine In your Eyes. You 
Will Like Murine. Try It fh Baby’s 
Eyes. It Soothes.

—To Carry Water—Get a hose and 
be relieved of that drudgery. 50-foot 
lengths of three ply rubber hose, com
plete with couplings. $5.60 and $5.75. R. 
A. Brown Sc. Oo.. 1302 Douglas 8t.

—Rev. H. C. Drahn. formerly iiastor 
of the St. Paul’s German Lutheran 
church, has returned to Victoria to 
instal Rev. Geo. Henning In the Ger 
man congregation and to organise an 
English Luteran church. Rev. Henning 
is expected to arrive to-morrow from 
the East, and will take up the work 
at once. Rev. Mr. Drahn ha*o been ap
pointed superintendent of missions In 
British Columbia, and wttt organise 
congregations In All the larger cities ef 
the province and the important centres.

WE PLACE ON SALE 
ALL OUR

Men’s Hand- 
Tailored Suits

AT BXTBAORDINABY 
REDUCTIONS

In sixes 39, 40 and 42
We find we arc overstocked 

in sizes 39, 40 and 42. In order 
to dispose of these lines quickly 
we will place them otr sale at

ONE-QUARTER OFT
Comment is considered un

necessary in the case of these 
niits as they are all this si 
ion’s styles and an inspection 
will sorely result in a purchase.
140 Suits for ..........$30.00
*25 SUITS for ..........$18.75
*30 SUITS for ... . $22.50
*20 SUITS for ........$15.00

Finch & Finch
HOT GOVERNMENT $T.

Our Nam» Behind Our Clothing I» an 
Important Asset. It's Tour protection. 
Our Name -Behind Our Furnishings Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

DIAMONDS

HALF YEARLY MEETING

OF LABOR COUNCIL

CHINESE CHARGED

WITH STREET AFFRAY

Election of Officers Left Over 
—Business Transacted 

by Delegates.

Invest in a first quality steel 
blue white Diamond, and the 
pride of ownership of a flaw
less gem will be only one of 
many pleasures and oppor
tunities it will open to you.

Diamonds as an investment 
have paid indirect dividends 
in prestige and soeial distinc
tion since the earliest days. 
During tbe past ten years 
they have paid direct divi
dends of a 100 per cent, in
crease in value, or 10 per 
cent, a year.

can sail yon a pretty
Diamond Ring a* low m <T;
a baauty at $60 (very special
price.) Other grand values
up to $660.

Remember, Diamonds (and 
tourists) enter Canada “duty 
free.” r

W. EL Wilkerson
The Jeweler 

•I» GOVERNMENT ST. 
Tel 1606.

The Victoria Trades St Labor Council 
met last evening In Its half-yearly ga
thering, with President Watters In the 
chair. x

Credentials were presented by the 
following: Sheet metal workers. In
ternational alliance w- M. Stillwell, 
Thos. Burke; alternates, J. R. Love 
and Herb Lawrence.

International association of machin
ists—James Fulten.

Typographical union—Fred Pink.
Street railway employees’ uiflbn. divi

sion 10»—O. Gardiner and V. Dempsey.
A re|>ort wa* received from the_mi- 

jülfve os the leather worker* strike. 
The B. C. Saddlery <*om|»any and Vic
toria Transfer Company, It was report
ed, were working under union men un
der the new schedule and were employ- 
tng many more men then at any pre
vious time. Everything pointed to 
more than .a satisfactory conclusion of

Solicitor Withdraws Clients’ 
(*lea and Gets 

Remand.

King Kee and Jon àlng were charged 
In the police court this morning with 
taking part in an affray on Fisguard 
street yesterday afternoon on the In
formation of Constable John Irish, who 
gave evidence to the effect that the 
two Chinese had been fighting and 
creating a disturbance at the time and 
place mentioned in the Information,

Both accused pleaded guilty through 
the Chinese Interpreter, and the evU 
dence of the constable had been taken 
when Solicitor Harrison arrived In 

Vougt to appear for one of the accused 
with a plea of not fliillty and a defence 
that he was defending himself. Mr. 
Harrison applied for a withdrawal of 
the pleadings mud a remand t*M to
morrow. In granting the i application 
the magistrate ordered, the plea of thé 
second Chinese also withdrawn and » 
remand BU to-morrow.

Larry Mooney on remand was dis
charged. The case, was that he was 
an Idle and disorderly person had

)
—TO SEATTLE.. WAKH .—Trawl by 

llie oppnalllon 8. 8. "IroquoK" Ivavln* 
dally at • a. in. Arrives HretUe 2 p. m. 
A delightful daylight trip.

—The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held at 3 «'clock to-morrow 
afternoon In the Y. M. C. A. hall. Rev. 
Dr. Spencer will address the tweeting 
on the subject of Local Option, and 
large attendance of all interested Is 
hoped for. ' •

—Word has been reee!ve<| by B. E. 
Blackwood. Atlantic steamship agent, 
that the Cunard liner Lucanla arrived 
yesterday at New York from Liverpool 
with <01 passengers and that the Sax- 
onta arrived yesterday at Boston from 
Liverpool with 1.343 passengers.

The city of New Westminster, after 
making extensive Investigations Into 
the merits of the different paving sys
tems. has decided that Hassam in the 
beet and they have accordingly let a 
contract for the laying of that ma
terial on the principal streets, to the 
amount of 3106,000. This is the material 
lhat the people of Douglas Street de
cided on second thought that they 
would like to have and re-petitiuned 
for.

—The following donation for May and 
June are gratefully acknowledged at the 
Agea Women's Home: St. Andrew's 
church, jelly; Wentholme Lumber Oo.. 
4 loads of boards; Women'» Auxiliary 
of Christ church, milk, cuke, butter, 
bread; firm. H. Clay, sandwiches; Mrs. 
Tlte. • tea. cocoa; Mrs. W. B. Smith 
XCralgflower road), bottle# of preserved 
fruit; Mrs. tyilmour. reading matter; 
Mrs. Erb. reading matter; Miss Drys- 
dale, reading matter; Mrs. Heald, « 
dog. eggs; Mrs. (Oapt.) Grant, 6 boxes 
strawberries; Mr. Lang (Mcnxles 
street), clothing; Mrs. Tone, candy; 
Mr. Hears, magasines; Mrs. Appleby. 1 
dos. eggn. Cteam; Mrs. Perrin, cake; 
Mrs. Tuck, rakes; Mrs. Newton, cakes 
and sandwiches; Mrs. Brash, .reading 
matter; 8t. Barnabas1 church, flowers; 
T, Potter, cash W; Colonist, Dally 
papers.

PIONEER OF DISTRICT

HAS PASSED AWAY

Francois Marcotte Died Yes
terday at His Home in 

South Saanich.

Another pioneer of the district ha* 
passed away in the person of Francois 
Xavier Marcotte, of South Saanich. 
The death occurred at the family reel 
dence yesterday. The deceased wa: 
born In St. Beslle, County Portneuf. 
Quebec, and was 76 years of age. He 
has been III but six months, and was 
recently In the hospital here when he 
aufficienly recovered to go home, where 
he suffered a relapse, death following.

The late Mr. Marcotte came to Vic
toria via the Isthmus of Panama and 
San Francisco in 1858 to take part in 
the gold rush to the Fraser river. In 
1861 he moved to Satmlch, where he has 
lived ever since, taking up as Ms oc
cupation ranching. He was one of the 
oldest pioneers of the district, and was 
welt known and esteemed. He leaves to 
survive him two daughters, two sons, 
four grand-children and a host of sor
rowing friends.

The funeral has been arranged to 
taka plac e on Saturday morning at 16.86 
o'clock from his late residence and at 
11 o'clock at the Roman Catholic 
church. South Saanich. Any. flowers 
which are left at the office of the B.C. 
Funeral Furnishing Company up till 
Friday evening will be delivered to the 
residence.

Ileuses Built
ox THE

nrsTALgxxT flax

Da Ha B fllti
Contractor ft Builder 

OOR. FORT AXD STADAOONA 
AVI.

Phone 1140.

-•

J. E. PAINTER & SON
- OFFICE

SU OOBHORAITP STREET
— - ---------age ami AIM

COAL as» WOOD
r . “

BARGAIN!

Humber Motor 
Bicycle

Wa have a *1% H.-P. HUMBER 
MOTOR BICYCLE. . 

Regular Price, $276.66,

NOW $150
Only Hidden 206 Mliaa,..........

Thos. Pllmley
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPOT.

1110 GOVERNMENT ST.
Opposite Spencer’s:

If you get It at Plimley’s It's all right.

—The funeral of tbe late John Rus
sell, who was killed at Vancouver on 
Friday while testing a boiler, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2:80 
o’clock from the Hanna parlors, where 
the Rev. Leslie Clay conducted an im
pressive service. There was a large at
tendance of sympathising friends. The 
floral otter In*» were numerous among 
which were the following: Captain 
and Mrs. Foote. J. Mulrhead. Jesse P. 
Sylvester, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hughes. 
John Cotighlan and family, Mr. s 
Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs.
F. R. Humber. Mr. and Mrs. E./HSF*- 
slck, Mr. and Mrs. T. Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Carne. Mr. and -Mrs. Nichol
son, Mrs. Owens and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.. F, Smith, Mrs. and. Miss Me 
Lean and a number of friends from 
VâhcouVef. The following ~ acted as 
pallbearers: F. Carne, W; Graham. W.
G. Harris, J. G. Brown, J. Malcolm and 
R. Bragg.

Victor» West Supply Stores
Cor. Eaqulmalt Road and Gather- 

in# Street
GROCERIES, HARDWARE 

DAIRY PRODUCE
PENNINGTON A WOODWARD

CITY LIVERY
Board and Sale Stable

1615 DOUGLAS ST.
Single, Team, Saddl.e and 

Boarding Horses.
Phone 1825

OFFICE:

J 0. R RICHARDS
VETERINARY SURGEON.

—A special meeting of the city coun 
ell will be held to-morrow evening, 
prior to the streets committee meeting, 
for the purpose of striking the rate for 
1*09. It Is expected that the finance 
committee will be able to report 
favor of a twenty-six mill rate.

—Instead of gravel, rock-surfacing 
win be done on McPherson and Fuller 
Ion avenues, and the streets committee 
will authorise the change at Its meat 
ing to-morrow night. A permanent 
sidewalk is to be laid on the east side 
of Mary street, from pundas street to 
Esquimau road, and bn Esquimau road, 
fmrth side,., the owners benefltted to pay 
four-flfths of the cost.

—The North and South Saanich Agri
cultural Society will hold their annual 
fall exhibition on Friday and Saturday, 
October 1st and 2nd, 1966. The com
mittee are looking forward to a con
tinuation of the geperous patronage 
accorded by the Victoria business men, 
and all donations for prized will he re
ceived by H. P. Wlnsby, Moody Block. 
Victoria, B. C.

—A mebllng was held last evening of 
Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F., when the 
officers recently elected were installed 
by D. S. Mowat. D. D. G. M., assisted 
by the staff of grand officers^ After 
the Installing hi the officers the mem
bers of the lodge and visiting brethren 
went to Stelts’ restaurant, where re
freshments were served. The follow
ing officers were installed: Walter 
Adams, N. O. ; James Hay,. V. G. ; R. 
W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec. ; Wm. Jackson, 
Fin. Sec., A. H. Porter. Trèàs.; F. For- 
nerl. War.; R. M. Lorimer, Con.; W. 
H. Craig, Chap. ; F. J. L. Fawcett, R. 
S. N. G.; C. Mlnckler, L. 8. N. G.; Jas. 
Wtlby, R. S. V. G.; M McCatilll, L. 8. 
V. O.; D. Dewat, I. O., W. H. Hux- 
table, O. G.; C. Taylor, R. 8. 8.; A. 
Thompson, L. S. 8. ; Jas. * Patterson.

the strike, A hearty votb of thanks 
was passed to the firms named for hav
ing given such kindly ami Just consid
eration to the requests of their em
ployees;

The special committee having In 
hand the new labor temple project 
made a written report which showed 
that the unions had so far responded 
generously to the call made. Others 
have not yet taken action, hot will do 
so no doubt at their first meeting. The 
secretary was Instructed tp Issue a 
circular letter giving every detail of 
the scheme. The circular in question 
Is to be printed so that they would be 
available for, use among all working 
men In the city, as many outside the 
unions have already signified their In
tention of subscribing for stock.

The committee having charge of the 
day vs. contract labor matter In con
nection with civic work reported that 

public meeting had been called In 
the city hall on June 21. A very Well 
attended meeting was the result; no 
member of the aldermanlc board at
tended with the exception of Aid. Hen
derson. Aid. Bishop acknowledged the 
Invitation by a letter of regret at hi* 
Inability to attend. The other mem
bers of Yhe council were not heard 
frôm tn any shape or form and whe
ther they deliberately Intended to ig
nores the Invitation of the labor unions 
or not it was hard to say. but the com
mittee had no doubt that had the 
frtneds of contract labor been able to 
produce facts to Justify that method 
of doing civic work, both they and 
their aldermanlc friends would have 
been there in large numbers, and the 
result of the meeting may be looked 
upon as a great moral victory for the 
day work system on all civic work.

The Journeymen barbers’ union wrote 
to complain that union men were In 
the habit of patronizing a certain non- 
unloh «flop. A committee was ap- 
polnte.i to investigate the matter and 
report at the next meeting, delegates 
remarking that report* of that nature 
were made before and always found to 
be groundless.

The question of appointing a per
manent organizer was taken up and 
considered, and It was Anally decided 
to recommend to the union* that xn 
organizer be placed In the field for 
three months at an expense not to ex 
reed $360. one-third to be paid by the 
council and two-thhrds by the unions. 
The financial secretary and treasurer 
made their half-yearly report, which 
showed a good healthy sate of affairs.

On account of pressure of other 
business the election of officers wai 
postponed until next meeting.

The organizing'committee announc
ed that a combination meeting of mem
bers of the amalgamated carpenters, 
the brotherhood Of carpenters and "all 
non-union carpenters had been called 
In Labor hall for nest Friday evening 
and everything pointed to a success
ful outcome: Ait union men are cor
dially Invited to attend, a* many good 
labor speakers will make the meeting 
of more than passing Interest.

Organizer I%wler. of the brotherhood 
was present from Vancouver »nd ad
dressed the council at some length on 
matters of Interest to labor.

J. Ross and E. E. Rice arrived 
at the meeting and presented creden
tials as delegates from the barbers’ 
union.

The Walters’ union reported that the 
Maryland had i1#nert Up aM both 
and the Poodle Dog would be supplied 
with regular union cards Just as soon 
as a few business matter# were com
pleted. They hoped to make A fàvor- 
ablé report on others by next meet
ing.

been found by the police to be Incorrect 
as he was working for board and room 
at a city aaloon. The police then en
tered a charge against Mooney which 
the city prosecutor found would not 
stfok and withdrew.

Four-drunks pleaded guilty and were 
ordered to pay $6 fines each or to serve 
ten days In default.

R. C. Simpson pleaded guilty to 
driving an automobile without Itifhts 
during the night hours and paid a fine 
of $6. On a second charge of driving 
the machine round Yates and Govern
ment streets . without sounding an 
alarm, accused said he had not driven 
round the corner, but across the street 
and. pleaded not guilty. As the wit
nesses were not present -he was re
manded till to-morrow. A warrant was 
ordered for the arrest of a Chinese 
who did not appear to answer a charge 
of failing to pay the water tax.

BOARD OF TRADE

MEETS TO-MORROW

Election of Officers Takes Place 
at Three o’clock 

Sharp.

The annual meeting of the board of 
trade will be held to-morrow afterpoon. 
Members are reminded that the pro
ceedings will commence, at 3 o’clock 
promptly, and that ,|he first business Is 
the election of officers. There is more 
than the usual amount of Interest be
ing taken this year in the election, to 
Judge from the long list of nominations 
which are In the secretary's hands for 
all the offices.

Routine business Is not expected to 
take very long, and after It Is over the 
board will hear from Premier McBride 
and Hon. R. G. Tallow, who have pro
mised to attend.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. July 8.—S a. m.—A high baro
meter area has spread over this province 
from the Pacific, and although the weath
er Is at present cloudy It la likely to be 
generally fair and warmer. More rain has 
fallen on the Lower Mainland and be
tween the ranges, and thunderstorms are 
prevalent In lbs prairie provinces.

For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair, higher temperature.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair and warmer.- 
Reports.

Victoria—Barometer. 30.66; temperature, 
63; minimum, 53; wind, 2 miles S.; weath
er, cloudy.----- "----------- -—------- ----- ----------

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.16; 
temperature, 64; minlrflum, 64; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.06; tempera
ture, 56; minimum, 66; wind, 4 miles EL; 
rain, .17; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.36; tempera
ture, 50. minimum, 50; wind, calm; rain, 
.20; weather, part cloudy.

PANTAG ES THEATRE.

Vaudeville Bill at Johnson Street 
House Is High-Class One.

The banner vaudeville show of the 
present season, thus far, at Pantagen 
Is the one this week, It is strictly 
high-class throughout without a single 
dull moment.

It would be Impossible to select the 
main feature of the list of attractions 
a« they are about of equal quality and 
all good.

Amy Gottlob St Co* In "Government 
Etends." a complete play In one act; 
the Dancing Kid*. Jenkins A Price; 
Zech A Zech. superior gymnasts; Kel
ly St Day!*, natural born colored come
dians; Adelaide Rogers, singing "Just 
One Sweet Girl.” and funny moving 
pictures complete the bill.

-Our $4 Cabinet Photos for $3; $6 
Cabinet Photos. $5. at Foxall’s, Studio, I 
1111 Government 8t. *

—laft St. Clair, who put in a claim of | 
$506 some time ago for damage done ' 
to a few small fitult trees In the lay- | 
Ing of the new main from Elk Lake j 
to the pumping station at North Dairy 
Farm, has been awarded $249 by the ; 
arbitrators who heard the case. Mr. j 
St. Clair Is being given free water 
in return for allowing the main to run J 
across a <s>mer*of his land. The amount J 
of the award for what some member* I 
nf the council termed "six-bit trees" le| 
a surprise tç them.

Y. M.C. A.
SUMMER CAMPS

FOB MEN AND BOYS
Senior Camp at Gorge, $1.15 par 

week.
(Boy’s Camp. Shoal Harbor, Sidney, 

$10.00 for 16 days Including 
transportation.

Commence July ltd.
JOIN THE Y. M. C. A. AND GO 

TO CAMP.

Royal 
Standard

AND WHY 
IT IS A

BETTER FLOUR

We u*$ selected wheat froea 
tbe bait wbeai produc'lnit; re ; 
cions of tbe Canadian West, 
where the sunshine I» lone, 
where the soil Is rteh, el vine te 
the wheat that quality of eluten 
which makes the very flnest 
flour. This ta factor No. L

Scientific mllllne. which fol 
lows the wheat step by sfëïT. 
selecting only the best and 
purest portions of the wheat 
era in and maktnr tt tnto the 
most perfect flour. This Is fac
tor. No. 2.

Care exercised In storaee and 
marketing so that there la no 
possibility of deterioration from 
the time tbe flour leaves our 
hands until It reaches you. 
This is factor No. 3.

Now, Isn't there a reasoti why 
you should ask for Jtoyal stand
ard Flour r And. besides, in 
every 49-lb. sack there la" a 
numbered coupon entttllne you 
to a chance to’ win one of 
beautiful dinner sets given 
away each month.

VANCOUVER MILUNG 
& GRAIN CO., LTD,

VAXOOUVXB, B. 0.

We Are Now 
Located

AT

755 Kane St ||
Next Victoria Track and 

Dray Stables

ALL OBDEBS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Phone 662

THE

C01BERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

limited.

50c
Each

A new rlamif Bag-time folio, 
containing all the new and 
original rag-time composi
tions, including the famous
“POISON IVY,” Rag. 
“PteCALILY," Rag 
“SLIPPERY ELM,” Rag. 
“HOT TAMALE,” Rag.
“RT. VITUS DANCE," Rag. 
“SALT - AND PEPPER,” 

Rag.
"NICEST, SWEETEST, 

CUTEST,” Rag. ,

Fletcher Bros.
The Music Store 

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

PILESH
get roue money back if net satisfied. 66c. at all 
lealereerKeMAxeox.Biruftta,Toronto. I
DR. OHAaS* OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase’* Oint
ment le a certain 
and guaranteed 
cur*for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding and ---------- 3

Hacks, Carriages, Single or Double, 
and Saddle Horses

TURNED OUT ON SHORT NOTICE AT ,
Terme 1

CAMERON & Ci
Livery

JOHNSON STREET, Two Door.
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Independent Creamery Butter, 
35c per lb., or 3 lbs. 

for $1.00 COPAS & YOUNG The Quality is Absolutely Guar
anteed, fond the Price 

is Reasonable.

Anti-Combine Grocers and Sole Owners qf the Quality Store are Advertising to Find YOU
majority of the purchasing Public, we believe, we have found, and if not, why not! YOU! having been found, we would ask you to give our Store, at the corner of Fort and Broad 

Take any article you like, the saving works the same. Take Butter, for instance. Our Independent Creamery we sell at 35c per lb., or 3 lbs. for $1.00; the Quality of which is abt 
ed by us. What was the price of GOOD Creamery Butter PREVIOUS to the advent of the ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS? Another item we will mention is Flour. We buy the gr, 
ind they are the best) by the carload—-yes ! by THE CARLOAD, and it is no idle boast "on our part to sav that if it were not for our stocks of the same, you would be paying anywhe 

25c to 50c a bag MORE than what you are paying to-day. These items are facts. NO ONE ELSE will tell you these things, so we have to.

CALGARY RISING SVN FLOUR, per
sack ,. ...................... .. ........... ... .$1.75

MALTA V/TA, pet packet  ..............10#
TOASTED CORN FLAKES—KELLOGG,

per packet   ......................................... 10#
Or. 5 packets tor ............................J.. 45#

QUAKER CORN FLAKES, large packet
.................................................;...............10#

. Or, 5 packets for............................. ...45#
SHREDDED WHEAT BI8CUJTS, per

packet .......... ................................15#
TRISCUIT, per packet ...........    15#
CARNATION WHEAT FLAKES, per

packet .....*............................... 35#
ROLLED OATS. 7-Ib. paper bag...........86*

Or, 22 pounds for...................  .$1.00
Patronise the Store that keeps prices down.
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full

sired bars .............................................. 25#
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for

...............................................   25#
GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER, 3-

pound packet.......... ... ..... 1...... 20#
LAUNDRY STARCH, in bulk. 3 pound*

for...................    25#
LAUNDRY BLUE—Day & Martin’*.

packet of 16 Square*................. .15#
PEARL TAPIOCA. 4 pounds for..........25#

9 pouhds for....................................   50#
BEST JAPAN RICE, 4 pounds for .., .25#

Or, 9 pounds for .....................  50#
SMALL WHITE BEANS. 4 lbs. for...25#

FRE$H GÏNGÉR SNAPS,Tpounds for.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER,
25#

. can.
............................................ .............>...20#
5-lb. can ............... >..00#

DR PRICE’S OR ROYAL BAKING
POWDER. 12-oz. can .................. .....40#
21/j-lb. can  .................. $*1$

COW BRAND BAKING SODA. 1-lb.
packet . .a...........................  10#

GILLARD’S CREAM OF TARTAR, iA-lb.
tin ......................... ...I.\.......... ; ,80#

PURE BLACK PEPPER, per pound . 25# 
PURE WHITE PEPPER, per pound . .30#

That’s the 
Point HRUnUMU,!

That’s the 
Point

M. LAREN’S PEANUT BUTTER, per jar.
15e„ 25c. and ........ ............................ .40#

ÇOLMAN’S MUSTARD, %-lb. tin ...25# 
NICE JUICY LEMONS, per dozen . . .20# 
NICE JUICY ORANGES, per dozen. 25c..

JOv. and ......................................... . .35#
JELLIED TENDERLOIN—Davies’, per

tin ........ ....... .........................45#
JELLIED VEAL, Mb. tin .1?...............20#

21b. tin ............ ................... ...35#
VEAL, HAM OR CHICKEN LOAF, per
. tin .............................    15#

AUSTRALIAN MUTTON, 2-lb. tin....35# 
CANADIAN SARDINES. 4 tin* for.. 25#
CLEANED CURRANTS. ;« lbs. for.. 25#
SEEDED RAISINS—Finest packed—16-

oz. packet .......... ’....-........................... 10#
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL per lb..........15#
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES. 2-pound
tie...........................    16#

BIRDS EGG OR UUSTARD POWDER.
lier packet .......................................  15#

SUNLIGHT OR LIFE-BUOY soap.
11 bars for................................. 50#

ST. CHARLES CREAM: 2 large tins
for .........................................................  .25#

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, box of 25 
double sheets ...................... .....50#

COVE OYSTERS. 2 tins for . ................25#
HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE —

Canadian—2 tins for ....................25#
KIPPERED HERRING, Canadian, 2 tins

for......................................................... 25#
GENUINE INDIAN CHUTNEY, quart

bottle.....................................................50#
CLARK OR ARMOUR’S PORK. BEANS 

AND TOMVtTO SAUCE, 3 tins for. .25# 
SCHRAM FRUIT JARS—The most satis

factory jar on the market—
Pints, per dozen ......................... 90#
Quarts, per dozen .............................. $1.15
Hklf-gslions, per dozen '..... .. $1.50

•IKLLO. 3 packets for..................... 35#
OGILVIES ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

FLOUR, per sack..............................$2.00
QUAKER PUFFED RICE, per pkt. . ..10#
FRESH DAIRY BUTTER, per lb...........25#
C. A Y INDEPENDENT CREAM HIT 

BCTTER, Joe per lb., or 3 lb*, for . $1.00 
FRESH ALBERTA CREAMERY BJJT-

TER. per pound ................. 30#
NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb...........20#
MILD CURED HAMS, per lb................18#
SCOTCH CORN STARCH. 3 packets for 25# 
STOWERS’ LIME JUK E CORDIAL 33c 

per bottle, or 3 for..........................$1.00

MONHERAT LLME JUICE, per botthf, 35c
and .......................  65#

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bot
tle ........................................................... 20#

('HIVERS ENGLISH LEMONADE "POW
DER. sufficient to make 2 gallons, per
packet........,v..................  15#

RASPBERRY VINEGAR, per bottle..35# 
SYMINGTON’S COFFEE- ESSENCE,

per bottle ............. 25#
RED SEAL COFFEE—ground or bean—

1-lb. .tin ..........................  25#
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA. 4 lbs. for . $1.00 
CHASE AND SANBORN’S COFFEE. 1-lb.

—l  ...........—e e e ;  ............. 40^
TAYLOR'S ENGLISIICOCOA. 4 quarter- 

pound packets...................................... 25#
We Lead—Others try to follow

SUCHARD’S COCOA. <4-lb. tin ...........25#
H-lb tin ........................ ................... . 45#

COWAN’S OR BAKER’S COCOA. HJb.
tin \...............................,,.30#

CHRISTIE BROWN S SODA BISCUITS,
per tin.............................. 30#

GILLARD’S ENGLISH PICKLES — 
Onions, Walnuts, Mixed, Chow, Relish—
35e per bottle or 3 for...................... $1.00

TRAVERS ENGLISH PICKLES, large 
18-oz. bottle ............................................15#

PATROlflZE THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MOI)HEY.
We have five Datively Wagons running, bo can give you qui£ service.

Kindly Remember That Our Store Closes Every Wednesday Afternoon at 12.30

COPAS & YOUNG, Anti-Combine Grocers
Opposite the Hole tit the Ground
MMMMMMMM6IMM$IM6fiMMMeieMieMieM

Phones 94 and 133
N$WWN«$|*ieWNIMMM$IM

Cop. Fort and Broad Ste

WILD ROSE LARD. 3-lb. tin ..............55#
HOGARTH’S PICKLES, per jar..........35#
TRAVERS’ ENGLISH WORCESTER 

SAUCE; 3 half-pint bottles ........ ..25#
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE, *-pint bot_ _ 

■ ffc ........... » .. » *. »......... •.... 36# .
Pint bottle ..........  90#

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, 16-oz. hot-
tie ............................................................90#

PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM—Apricot, 
Raspberry. Gooseberry-—4-pound tin.50#

CHI VERS’ ENGLISH RASPBERRY OR 
STRAWBERRY JAM, 2 one-lb. glass.
jam .............   35#

CHtVKRR* ENGLISH MARMALADE.
1-lb. glass jar ........... ;.................:. 15#

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MARMA
LADE, 2-pound tin ....................... .25#

SAPOLIO, per cake........ .......................10#
BON AMI, 2 cakes for ...................  .25#
DUTCH CLEANSER, per tin ...............10#
PEARLINE, 2 packet* for ...,.25# 
PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, 2 pound

tin .......... i............................................. 45#
PURE ONTARIO HONEY. 5-lh. tm....80# 
HONEY IN THE COMB, per section. .25# 
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per

pound .......................  15#
SHELLED WALNUTS OR ALMONDS.

per pound . .. ........................... 45#
SAFETY MATCHES, packet of 10 boxes..

for .................        .5#
COX’S SPARKLING GELATINE, per

packet .....................   .....lO#
CHOICE EVAPORATED PEACHES.

per pound ................. 10#
FINE FRESII PRUNES, 5 lbs. for. ..25# 
CALIFORNIA STEWING FIGS, 5 lbs.

for ........................................................25#
CHLORIDE OF LIME, per tin...............10#
CLARK’S POTTED MEATS, 4 tins

for ........................................................... 25#
IMPROVED SCREW TOP JARS, pints, 

per dozen ........ ................85#
Quarts, per dozen...................  .$1.10

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLES, l*-lb cons 
2 for........................;................. ........ 25#

—It"

SIX FAVORITES 
SUFFER DEFEAT

HEAVY TRACK CAUSE

-OF SLOW TIMES MADE

Many Unlikely Horses Came to 
Front as Result of Decep

tive Going.

The starts of Richard Dwyer Improved 
dir fhoae of the"-fwcrprecedfttg days* 
Yesterday he got hie field» away In 
good shape and In good -time.

The details of the events are:
First racé—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Maiden two-year-old». Value to IIret 
1150. ** -K
Horne and Joejtey. Op. CL
Swift Mac Neill, J. King (110) .. 6 F 
Barney Mason, Whlteeide» (102)7-2 9-2
Risky. Quay (107) ........................ « 8
Mr. Hose. • D. Riley (107) ........ .15 20
Orel dora, Archibald (107) ........ 2 5-2
Two Oaks, Hardwick (110) .... 20 40
Fay Muir, Selden (102) .......... 11-5 0-5

Time, 1:07 2-.S

JOCKEY HURT 
AT WILLOWS

ROY SELDEN ROLLED

UPON BY FAY MUIR

First Serious Accident at Race 
Track Marred Yester

day’s Sport.

A heavy and deceptive track at the 
Willows yesterday had thé result of 
every favorite being beaten.

The accident to Fay Muir, favorite 
In the five furlong event, upset the,cal
culations in the first rade and left the 
victory to the outsider. Swift Mac- 
Nelll. Barney Mason and Risky got 
the positions. The second favorite. 
Orsldora, also failed, but owing to the 
collision with Fay Muir. -

Rose Cherry. 18 to 1. was a joy to 
the few backers who were on the horse 
in the second? All Alone, ridden by 
Archibald, was favorite, but running 
fourth at the last furlong swerved 
badly Into the rails, ‘ and fell back. 
Succeed had second place and looked 
the winner till the saddM slipped and 
i a used her to run out. Sophomore ran 
third.

Taunt beat two favorites in the third 
and redeemed his running of the day 
before. Stafford, through a stumble, 
could only make second place, while 
Kecalgnte was bggaten by Reene W. for 
third money.

Hervlcence, 8 to 1 opening, closing t 
to 2. ridden by Vosper, beat Mill Song 
In the fourth. The latter was slow In 
getting Into her gallop and failed to 
make up ground at’the finish. She 
was. however, second, with Philistin» 
third. The winner set the pace all the 
way and had the race won at all 
stages.

Old Settler and Malar were on equal 
terms in the betting for the fifth, while 
Frtese started at 5 to 1 with a lot of 
money played 6» him. Frtese waanet 

..well ridden bat made a terrific pace 
over the last three furhmgs. Oj4 Set
tler, however, had established a win
ning lead, and although Frleee passed 
four horse», he could not overtake t|v: 
leader and had to be content with sec
ond money. Col. Bronaton was three 
lengths behind third.

— Miss Maxxonl was the surprise of the 
distance race, taking tyte money away 
from the favorite. De Omminont. in the 
last fifty yards. De Orammont Jumped 
to the .front at the barrier. Miss Mag* 
"eonl, however, outran Joe Coyne at the 
three-quarters and went after the fav
orite. Entering the straight the race 
looked all to the leader, but the last 
furlong Miss Maxxonl had enough pace 
to-eatch and pass the favorite.

All times yesterday were slow, the 
track was heavy and deceptive, pussl
ing horses, jockeys and the puWjc alike.

Second race—Five, furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year-olds and* upward. Value to 
first 1150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Rose Cherry, Mattfiews (108) ..12 15
Succeed. D. Riley (106) .............8-5 2
Sophomore, Kederle (99) .........  10 16
All Alone, Archibald (108) ....3-2 8-5
Senator Warner.• J. King (101) 4 6
MeUora, Anderson (91) ............. 5 9-2
Prosper, E. Williams (93) ,M.. 20 68

Time, 1:0k 2-5. ^
Third race—81* furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Taunt, Archibald (107) ............. 4 8-2
Fkther Stafford, McBride (102) 1 6-5
Reene W., Anderson (lOfli) .... 12 U 
Escalante, D. Riley <11$ :,-2 14 "
Mike Hennessy, W. McIntyre

(112) ................................................. 60 60
Senator Beckham, J. King (109) 29 20
Lady's BeaUty, McLaughlin

(107) ................................................ 8 6
Time. 1:19 4-5.
Fourth race—Six and a half furlongs. 

The Cloverdale Handicap. Three- 
year-olds and upward. Value to first 
$225.
Kdrae and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Serxicence, Vosper (100) .......... 6 9-2
Mill Song. Archibald (106) 2 <6-2
Phllllstlna, J.. King (103) .........  4 A 5
Burleigh, W. McIntyre (112)... 6 8
Albion H., Quay (101) ..:.......... 8 15
Redondo, D. Riley (114) .......... $ 9-2
Illusion, Anderson (107) ............. 3 8

Time, 1:24 8-6.
Fifth race—81* and a half furlongs. 

Selling. Three-year-dlds and upward. 
Value to first 8160.

i Jocl$»y. -3-- -~w». Op. -Cl. 
McÉHde (iïîf ...if 1

Fttere, Whitesides (101) ............ 5V 3
Col. Bronston. Brooks (118) .. 5 1
Banellen, XRddeix (106) ................. 8 12
Melar. Archibald (106) ................. 3 6-2
Lord Roselngton, D. Riley (107) 15 20
Silver Sue, McLaughlin (U1)S 6 9-2
Toby, Yeager (101) ........v,... 15 25.
Effervescence, J. King (111).... 12

Time, 1:26 3-5.
Sixth race—One and a Mlxteenth 

miles. Selling. Fou*-y ear-olds and 
upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Miss Mazxorfl. Brooks (106) .... 3. 9-2
De Orammont, Archibald (106).4-5 
Joe Coyne, W. McIntyre (110).5-3 5-2
Ripper, D. Riley (105) ............. 8 12
Lasell. Matthews <108) ............ 20
Maxtres*. Anderson (161) .......... 20 36
Sir Angus. Hardwick (106) .... 10 15

Time, 1:533-3.

GARRISON WINS FROM __
THE EMPRESS ELEVEN

z .

Eight Wickets ànd Twenty 
Runs Victory is Re

corded.

Thrown from the favorite. Fay Muir, 
la the first race yesterday at the Wil
lows as the horses bunched going int3 
the first turn, Roy Relden, weighing 
less than one hundred pounds, was 
|foiled over by the horse he was riding, 
and removed to the Jubilee hospital 
with his life hanging by a threadf

Last night at 5:30 he had* only re
gained semi-consciousness for a few 
seconds and recognised Mrs. Clifford, 
the wife of the horseman to whom Sel- 
den Is under contract. Mrs. Clifford 
was with him at the hospital. Selden 
then lapsed again and at midnight was 
still unconscious.

The accident occurred through a col
lision between Orsldora, ridden by 
Archibald, and Fey ,A|ulr, ridden by 
Selden. The age of the boy is sixteen 
years and he hasn’t the! strength to 
hold a raring thoroughbred. Hia mount 
had the Inside at the turn and ran 
wide, striking Orsldora across the mid 
die with its chest as that horse was 
making the turn nicely. Selden felt 
the horse falling and Jumped from the 
saddle and made a clutch at Archibald 
trying to save himself from going be
neath the horse’s feet by getting on 
Orsldora. He missed and fell beneath 
his mount. The horse rolled on her 
bpek. and- then staggered to her feet, 
limping. The Jockey lay unconscious 
and was hurried to the emergency hos
pital. which heretofore has been a mat
ter of form only on the ground There 
he was attended by Dr. McMl< king, 
who ordered his removal to the Jubilee 
-hospital," a»4.allée staying with him 
all the afternoon advised that his peo
ple be sent for 4ast night as he con
sidered the case, serious.

The medical examination showed 
there were no bones broken, and as far 
as could* be gathered no internal In
juries. The boy suffered fropi shock 
and remained' unconscious, except for a 
few seconds, when he became partly 
conscious and recognised Mrs; Clifford 
for an instant.
. Selden hae^ been riding through the 
meeting. ' He has ridden four winner», 
four séconds and three thirds. Tues
day he was mounted and the home got 
away with him before the start, run
ning a furlong before the little boy 
could hold it. In a. previous race he 
•was pitched from the 'saddle at the 
post through bumping with another 
horse, but hung to the reins and was 
not- hurt. f

In an all day game st the Work Point 
ground yesterday the Garrison beat the 
Empress cricket test» pir eight wickets 
and twenty runs. -Conf. Thomas was top 
scorer. With 22, and Sergt Roberson, 89 
not out, was next. The highest Empress 

~e«or» waa made by Gooch, IX with Fairey 
next, 17. The full scores were:

Garrison—First Innings.
C. 8. glsman, b WUIa ............................. 1
Pte. Gardiner, b Wills ............................ IS
Pte. Baxton. c Fox, h Gooch 1
Hergt. Askey. c Winter, b Wills 7
Corp. Thomas, b Gooch ........................... 4
Lieut. Haycock, b Wills ........................ 6
Bergt. Roberson, b Gooch ................... 6
Gr. Needham, b Gooch ........................... 2
R. Gardner, b Gooch ..............J'..19
Gr. Doyle, b Gooch ........ .........J....... 4
Q. 8. M. Warder, b Wills ................. . 0

Total ..........v..,................. .................». *»
Garrison—Second Innings.

Corp. Thomas, b Bywell ........... 22
Lieut. Haycock, not out .......... *.».**»... 1
Herat- Roberson, not out ...................... 80
R. Gardner, b (ïooch .............................. 9

Extras ...................................    2

Total for two wickets ....................... 64
Empress—First Innings. —

W. Tuck, stp Needham, b Askey ........ t
J. Winters, c Thomas, b Gardner .... •
J. Wills, b Gardner ....................... ........  9
W. Gooch, b Gardner 1
B. By well, c Gardner, b Askey . .......... 1
R. Williams, b Askey ............................. 4
K. Fairey. b Gardner   *
D Ntllgan. b Gardner ...........................  1
F. Fox. c Warder, b Gardner ........ 0
J. McDonald, not out .............................. 9

Extras ............ .................. ........... .......... 1
Total ........ ................1.......  .......... a

Empress-Second Innings.
W. Tuck, sun out ................................   3
J. Winters, b Warder .......................... 3
J. Wills, c Thomas, b Warder .............. 1
W. Gooch, c Needham, h Warder ...... 1*
B. Rywell. not out ........."««»«. 8
B. W'illlams. c Roberson, b Warder ... 4
F. Fairey. h Warder ................................ 17

gag* h It-.hereon ........................... 0
F. FoS. e Gardner, b Warder »
J",McDonald" h Warder ......‘i 9

Extras .................... .. 7

league clubf for the Indian twirier. 
Pittsburg offered 18.500 for the boy 
but balked when Brown asked for 
Shaw and Pitcher Adam* for immediate 
delivery into the bargain. Cleveland 
raised the amount $500 and Brown de
cided he had gone about the limit and 
proceeded to -cinch the deal. 
STRENGTHENING PITCHING STAFF.

Seattle, Wash.. July 8.—A long dis
tance telephone message from Presi
dent Dugdale. in Portland, says tbe Se
attle baseball team was well received 
and that the Portland fans were. Im
mensely pleased with the victory of 
Casey’s colta by a score of 1 to 1.

"The gam#* was lost." continued Dug
dale. "by Rush and Allen. Rush was 
batted hard and Allen could not han
dle the bunts turned hie way at third.
I wired Akin to come immediately.

"Rush will be sent to Calgary for 
the remainder of the season. I have 
signed Clyde Hall, of the Salt Lake City 
Club, the star pitcher of the Inter- 
mountain league, as I do not propose to 
have the pitching staff fall off In its

BEACON HILL BEAT EMPRESS.
The Beslon Hill nine yesterday teat 

the Empress nine 11 to 7 at Beacon 1UU 
diamond. The teams and scores were) 
Empress. Beacon Hill.
Menard ............... catcher .. Scott
Wentworth ........  pitcher .........  Thlerault
W'arram ........ 1st base O’Rourke
Mclllmoye .... 2nd base ................ Shanks
SargtFon .........  3rd base i...T. O’Rourke
Austin ». stop    Oravelin
Milligan ............. 1. field    Kills
Tunniffe ...........  c. field    MHdrara
R. Warrant ....... r. field Clarke

Mr. Mclllmoyte, of the J. B. A. A., gave 
general satisfaction as umpire.

The score by innings:
1 3 3 4 $ R.H.E.

Beacon Hill ...........*..6 8 1 1 1—11 9 «
Empress Hotel .............1 0 2 3 1— 7 3, I

The next game will be between Pride 
Cigar and North Ward on Friday night.

"SlPPONS v. CAPITALS.
The Japanese ball nine will play the 

Capitals at North Ward park Sunday 
morning. The winners are to be chal
lenged by fhe Young Chinaman’s Asso
ciation team. Tbf teams to meet first 
are:
Nippons. Position. Capitals.
K sea bars Pitcher White
Nagano ..............  Catcher ...............  Pika
Ichl Kawa .......... 1st base ........... . James
Shlml .................. 2nd base ........  Ooghan
Isutnl .................  3rd base ....... Simpson
Mitsui ...................  8. 8.  ......... Milne
Kawasol ........... Lsft ............ Inwlne
Wanlha Centre
Riai r.r. Right

twelve men, Nelson has six men on 
which to depend, Portland has twelve 
men training for the races, San Diego 
Is here with six men, whlS the Algon
quin Club, of this city, will be repre
sented by four men.

RESULTS OFGAMES

IN BASEBALL LEAGUES

Batteries-Harkness and Fisher: Har
kins and Kinkel.
) Sacramento. July 7.-Scores were as fol-

* i RH.E.
IsOS Angeles .....................................2 7 1
Sacramento ..................................... .s 8 4 9

Batteries — Thorsen and Orenderff; 
Elynan and Graham.

EASTERN.
j Montreal. July 7.-Scores were as fol.

Montreal

S 7 1
.4 13 t

Total

BASEBALL.
NEW PITCHER FOR CLEVELAND.

(Time* Lewd Wire.)
Spokane, Wash.. July 8,—Pitcher 

Gregg has been sold to $he Cleveland 
club of the American leagdi for 84.000 
cash and choice of two playfra next 
spring, according to information given 
but by Ménager Brown, of the Spokane 
team. * The deal lacks nothing except 
the official o. K, of President Joseph 
Cohn, who was in Seattle yesterday 
with final papers between the two 
clubs, since Broyn has decided to ac
cept the Cleveland offer.

For the last two days there ha* been 
much sharp blddlhg between three big

e ......  Urynjolfi
: . Shi#leRM.

THE OAR.
REGATTA AT SEATTLE.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle. W’ash., July 8.—The eighth 

annual regatta of the North Pacific As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen will be 
held on Lake Washington next Friday 
and Saturday afternoons at 2:30 o'clock, 
the junior events coming off on the 
first day and the senior races on Sat
urday.

The regatta programme will Include 
races in the singles, doubles and fours, 
and the men wjli pull over a mile and 
a half course in all the events.

Five clubs are represented In the re
gatta and d|ty men wllppull an oar In 
the tfiro days regatta. The 4. B. X- A- 
of Victoria has ten men entered, the 
Vancouver Rowing Club to hare with

(Times-Leased Wire.)
AMERICAN «

Cleveland. July 7.—Scores were as fol
low : r

R. H. E.
Detroit ..
Cleveland

Batteries—Mullin' and Schmidt; Joes, 
Uebhardt and Kaaterly.

New York. July 7.—Scores ware an fol- 
loow : _

• R. H. B.
Boston ....................................... » 1* »
New York ......................................... 6 I 1

Batteries-Schlitser. Chech and Dona
hue. Manning. Chesbro, Quinn, Sweeney 
and Klelnow.

St. Louie. July 7.—St. Loula-Chicage 
game postponed; rain.

NATIONAL.
Pittsburg. July 7.—Scores were as fol

low:
R. H. E.

Chicago ........................    $ 6 3
Pittsburg .......................................... * -11 6

Batteries—Hagerman and Morris; Lie- 
field. Camnlts and Gibson.

Philadelphia. July 7.—Scores were as 
follow:

R. H. E.
New York ............. ............. 8 3 1
Philadelphia ...........................  1 9 •

Batteries—Raymond and Bchlel \ fCova- 
lfskl. Corridon and Martel,

Brooklyn, July 7.—Scores were as fol
low:

First Game.
R. H. B.

Boston ................................     4 7 2
Brooklyn ...........................     Î • •

Batterie*—McCarthy. Tuckey and Gra
ham; Scahlon. Docker and Bergen. 

Second Game.
R. H. E.

Boston ...................................................1 8 •
Brooklyn ..........................................  5 9 1

Batteries — Undaman and Graham 
Rucker and Marshall.

NORTHWESTERN
Vancouver, July 7.—Scores were as fol

low:
R. H. F.,

Vancouver ..^..................*’v...........*• * *
Aberdeen „. ___  .t_2.6 2,

Bat tvrleF-Paddock and Sugden. Moat, 
Perr.oll and Krelts.

Portland. July 7.—Scores were as fol
low:

' R. H. B.
Seattle ................ m......... ................. 1 * •
Portland ........ ........  .............8 6 8

Batteries—Rush and Shea; Chlnault and 
FournU-r. lulu 7 o ri/tL n nl r ”we
game postponed; rain.

COAST.
San Francisco, July 7.—Scores were as 

follow :
R. H. B.

San Francisco .................................6 16 6
Oakland ............................................ . 2 19 9

Batteries—Henley and Williams; Nel
son and \a Longe.

Goa Angeles, July 7.—Scores were as 
follow :

Portland .......... . ............ .18 If- 6
Vemon .. . ^ JTrf'nr fri siimrin 4—19-

R H. K. 
........ ......... 6 29 1Buffalo  g g j

Toronto, July 7.—Scores were as follow •
. R- H. E.Toronto ...........   j# ^ f

Rochester ...........................   1 6 1
Jeney CUy. July 7.-Score« for U Inu- 

Inga folios*:
Jersey City ..................TV................Kg
Newark ................................................ $ 6 «>

Providence, July 7.—Scores were as f«i.

R. H. E. 
..... 7 15 9
.......2 9 6

Providence    ,
Baltimore  ................. .....

LOCAL ATHLETES

GOING TO WINNIPEG

Brook Vaio and Harry Beasley 
intend to Leave 

To-morrow.

Brook Vaio and Harry Beasley will 
leaye to-morrow afternoon on the Prii- 
ceas Victoria for Vancouver, where 
they will take fhe train for Winnipeg, 
which city they will reach on Monday 
evening. The two sprinters are going 
to compete for the Canadian amateur 
championship, and their friends here 
expect the^ will win the events in 
which they have entered.

Vaio has entered the tiBO yards, 830 
yards, running broad Jump and stand
ing broad Jump, and hie time for the 
first two events are 10 seconds flat a*d 
23 1-5 second» respectively, *nd the dis
tances for the last two are 21 feet and 
9 feet 11 fhches respectively.

Beasley ’has entered in the following 
Junior events: 100 yards, 22# yards, 649 
yards and the running broad Jump. It 
is expected that he will have things 

• pretty w*u hi* own way, aa ha to ex- 
t, ( eedlngly Hi>eedy Tor a boy of his ag#. 

The two will travel to Winnipeg 
alone, their trainer, W. Q. Findley, on 
account of duties, jvlll not be able to 
go with them. A cap-pistol will be 
carried by them, and at each stopping 
place made by the train they will don 
their su,1ts and practice the starts, get- 

e brakeman or some one who 
takes an Interest In them to fire the 
pistol.„

They will do their beat to bring back 
the championships to this city, and the 
citlxens of . this cAty will look forward 
with the greatest Interest for the re
sult of these races. * *

(See also page ?.)

While a burglar was ransacking the 
house of C. Mortimer, at Coventry, a cat 
gave the alarm by mewing outside a hed-‘ 
room door, with the result that the house-

.—A ■
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MAKE BEAUTIFUL , 
SCHOOL GROUNDS

REFINING INFLUENCE

OF SUCH ENVIRONMENT|4"

Professor of the 0. A. C. Writes 
on the Duty of the Com

munity.

Prof. H. L. Hull, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, con
tributes to the Toronto Globe an 
article on the Improvement of school 
grounds. the writer's comments and 
suggestion* being quite a» applicable 
to conditions In the western provinces 
as to those In Ontario* Prof. Hutt

*The development and progress of our 
'«antry, and jjart fcqlarl*. the- 
verity or the. past ten years, hnve 
their natural manifestations In the 
tastes and Interests of the people. The 
ability to lire in comfort gtves rise to 
th* wish to live in bettef environment, 
and the easing of-the “bread and but- 
fef* AffOggle gives opportunity to re
alise that there Is more than bread 
worth striving for As we live better, 
we* look not merely for what 1« eesen 
tial, but for what la attractive-and 
beautiful in food, clothing, furniture, 
dwelling and surroundings. And it is 
well that it is so. Our people are be 
ginning to realize, too. some clearly, 
soifae not so clearly, that pleasing sur- 

’ findings more than merely please. 
What the eyes look upon day by day 
affects disposition, character and, life, 
ang far more than we know are habits 
of living and thinking Influenced by 
our associations..

tt is not surprising, therefore, that 
frqim all quarters of late have come

tfx

will aid In the àdoptlon of the plan of 
Improvement best suited to each par
ticular case, for no ready-made plan 
can be laid down which will suit all 
conditions. Simplicity should be d 
first consideration, and then a harmon
ious blending of all’the features enter
ing Into the scheme should make the 
whole a restful and delightful picture, 
with the buildings as the central fea-. 
lure. The more carefully this Is all

< irked mit on paper, the more satis
factorily can It be carried to comple
tion In the grading of the grounds, lo
cation of walks, and y he planting of 
trees, shrubs and vines. The size of 
the'-ffrounde" should be large enough to 
permit separate playgrounds for boys 
and girls; school gardens, too, will 
soon have to be provided for in every 
well-4^1 pipped rurgl « hool. The ground» 
should be properly drained and grad
ed, and all not in garden plots seeded 
down with suitable lawn grasses; 
provision should also be made for 
keeping the grass cut. A collection of 
the native deciduous trees should be 
planted to. afford shade and form a 
background for groups of ornament*! 
flowering shrubs, while evergreens 
adapted to the sdll and locality should 
protect ti^e buildings and grounds from

prajULtlIIn» TBKC
necessary outbuildings should he hid
den with shrubbery and vines, and the 
bareness of the walls of the. school 
itself may be relieved by the use *»t 
suitable vines and climbers. The walks 
should be conveniently tocntPit, 
fenoèïenclosing the grounds made 
plain and neat. A well-stocked border 
of mixed perennial flowers would add 
dolor to the scheme, and may be made 
-a source of interesting- apta:!mens..lor 
botanical study at ail seasons of the 
year.

%In short, the school and Its environ
ments should be made an object les
son for the community, from whence 
'the young people going out to make 
homes for themselves should carry a 
love for all that got** to make home 
conditions better. Young Canadians 
brought up under such Influences may 
be counted on to work wonders in rural 
and c ivic Improvement, wherever they 
may be placed In this Canada of ours.

LONDON CRAZE 
FOR FRUGALITY

ELABORATE DINNERS

NOT FASHIONABLE

Barley Water and Seltzer Take 
Place of Stronger 

Drink.

stmou 
flea the

signs of’the wish for Improvement in 
the surroundings of home»; both In 
town and country, and of schools 
where our young people are -spending 
the greater part of the waking hours 
during the impressionable period of 
their Uvea.

Bare and Neglected.
The abundant room for such lm- 

prnwmpnt n*wli> hnritly to lu» enlarged 
upon. We are all more or less familiar 
with the bare, neglected, wind-swept 
appearance of the majority of school 
grounds, many of them without a ves- 
tlgb df a tree or shrub anywhere In 
sight. What places Indeed in which 
to bring up the rising generation of- 
a would-be prosperous country!" Th 
neglecting so long to tiêautify our 
*effnols and their surroundings we have 
been missing one of the greatest op
portunities of Implanting in the minds 
of the young a love, not only for the 
beautiful, but for general neatness and 
order, which make Tor ro mnMr tn 

y da y Wfe. 4
fdi*-r*t7hfng influence of schAol 

fundings in any community justl- 
t he school trustees am. the educa

tion department in the expenditure of 
public, money -in -malting school grounds 
as nearly a» possible Ideal.

Moru x Wi ll Spent.
The money judiciously spent In such 

Improvement la money well invested, 
for It will return dividends in years to 
come Jn the increase in land values of 
the district through the beautifying of 
homes and their surroundings through
out the section. Make school surround
ings homelike and beautiful, ah<l we 
have Introduced one of the most po
tent factors In uplifting and beauti
fying the homes of the district. And. 
after all. the money outlay required In 
beautifying the school and its sur
roundings is a comparatively small 
Item, for the materials needed In the 
way of trees, shrubs, vines and plants 
are inexpensive, and often easily pro
curable in the nelhghorhood. The chief 
expense, as a rule.Ts for labor In grad
ing, planting and putting the grounds 
In good-condition, which If contributi f! 
gratuitously by the ratepayers of the 
section would Increase their Interest 
In the school, and give them cause for 
pride In it *s one of the public centres

Responsibility of Trustees.
In the past most of the work of im

provement of -the school grounds, if 
any Improvement ha» been made at all. 
has been left to the teachers, and we 
would not minimize in the least what 
has been done by the teachers, for we 
know of a number of school grounds 
that have been Improved and beauti
fied by energetic, enthusiastic teach 
c*rs; but it Is the trustees who are re 
sponsible, and It to to them we should 
look for such Improvement. If they 
van secure the co-operation of the 
teacher, so much the better. It Is to 
the trustees the section and the teach
er lopk for the proper equipment of 
the school Inside, and it is to them 
that they should look to properly 
equip and develop the educational fa
cilities of the school outside.

Arbor' Day Not Enough.
The Institution of Arbor Day, WheNrç- 

by one day* In the year was made 
holiday for tree-planting, implied that 
such work was to be undertaken by 
the teachers and pupils, and no doubt 
this may have had some good effects 
In some sections, but It has .been en 
tlrely Inadequate In accomplishing the 
full results desired. The work of beau 
tifylng thé school grounds should not 
begin nor end with Arbor Day. It 
should be intelligently planned and 
systematically undertaken and carried 
out by Use trustees of every school,
. Th* tdc* lto*t j% is. useless M> «P 
a school grttimd for 
will destroy evervthj/jg is a mistake. 
Make school. grounds worthy of the 
children's respect, and they will have 
respect for them. From our experience 
at Guelph with the”'thousands of stu 
dents and visitors who have the full 
use of our beautiful grounds about the 
Agricultural College, we find, while 
these may be occasional vandalism, 
their Is a general tendency to respect 
and protect wbat has bee* made beau
tiful.

The*greatest d4ffl< ulty in connection 
w ith the whole problem as it confrorits 
the trustees seems to be a lack of de
finite information as to how to go at 
the work 1« order to produce the most 
satisfactory results.

Simplicity and Good Taste.
There are certain fundamental prin

ciple» which, trtren weH tH*der»to.*J,

‘WAR" MUSTER
PROVESSUCCESS

Twenty Thousand Mobilize at 
Aldershot for Battle in 

Six Hours.

The troops of the Aldershot command 
were recently subjected to the most se- 

e test fdr Instant service In the 
Held ever yet applied in time of peace, 
and they came through the ordeal 
splendid 1}

Well within six hours of the alarm 
being sounded nearly 20.000 of all arms 
marched out of barracks ready to go 
anywhere, says a. correspondent of the 
London Chronicle 

It was not In the ordinary manner 
they left * Each unit paraded fully mo- 
hollaed, With their first and second line 
tnm»i>vrt equipped 1-t Instant service, 
arrytng food and fodder for three 

days, and million* of rounds Of rifle 
urdmunlthm. Each gun had its full 
wagon of shells behind it. NOf WM 
this h11. for so eomptets Was the organ
ization controlling the work that the 
necessary machinery was set 1 «^motion 
to receive, equip, and send out as first 
reinforcements as many more men 
drawn from the roll of reservists.

No warning of what w'as coming 
preceded the test. The troops were en
gaged In their ordinary avocations in 
the morning when the alarm was 
sounded at headquarters, and was 
taken up all over the garrison. Some 
of the regiment* were already In the 
field ertfraged In training and musketry 
work, and they were hurriedly brought 
in by gallopers.

Mobolizatlon for Instant service" 
was the order flashed round to every 
ltarrocks by the network of- telephones, 
nrtrt no time was foot in carrying It out: 
Wagons were trundled out and loaded" 
with the necessary stores. Rations for 
three days, ammunition, field bandages, 
and identity discs were Isaired to the” 
mm. Tool chests were ilacked, water 
carts filled, and each and every man 
fell into his allotted place ready to 
resist the invaders, who. It was believ
ed. had landed.

The Grenadlcfa reported every man 
present on parade, and ready In three 
hour* after the order was received, the 
battalion being completed with pack
ed wagons, which even contained fire
wood for the cooks. Within four hours 
long columns of men. each with hls 
field kit on his back and his pouches 
filled with ammunition, were filing out 
4|n to Laffan’a Plain and the Long val
ley. Fifteen hundred cavalry and a 
hundred guns made for the Long val
ley W'ith blankets rolled and nosebags 
filled ready for anything.

It wfas as already stated, the biggest 
muster for instant war Aldershot has,, 
ever seen, and so quickly was It all 
donç that one wondered gt^the entire 
absence of noise hnd confusion. Well 
mfkht. General Smith Dorrten express 
his entire satisfaction with the" way in 
which the work war done. The general 
rode round each brigade and saw that 
It was complete before dismissing It to 
barracks—much to the surprise of the 
men. who began to conjecture that 
something very serious had occurred 
to call them out In such a state of pré- 
jtajedness for war.

DEAFNESS CAN BE CURED.

Anyone who goes about in London 
nowaday» can see, at the most cur
sory glance that the modern note in 
entertaining is not that of ostentation 
but of frugality, for It ha* become the 
last cry". pf fashion to eat sparingly 

and to drink nothing, writes Ella Hep- 
worth Dixon in the London Dally Mali 
Another vegetarianism 1* not the epi
demic it was a year or two ago, it is 
always the dish of meat which ... 
w*\e,i loftily away by careful persons, 
and it Is these who no longer look tip- 
on the wine when It Is red, who frown 
upon liqueur*, and who ht variably have 
a Jug of barley-water or a bottle of 

placed at their right hand. The 
result of this hygenle abstemtousn<
Is manifest In the subdued tone of the 
conversation. In the singularly pen
sive atmosphere of the modern dinner 
or lunch party, which often has the 
aft* of being composed exclusively df 
rural^deans,. Oxford dons, and high 
school mist resse*.

If any modern Yorlck, for example, 
were seized with a desire to set the 
table in a roar. I doubt If. under pres
ent conditions, he could accomplish the 
feaL The tone of the iqotlern dinner 
party is not so much coftvlvai 
apologetic. Society ha* become so al
truistic that It Is literally haunted by 
the spectre of Socialism, and I doubt,
If a sensitive person, however much 
of a gourmet, can eat a plover’s egg or 
a forced strawberry nowadays with
out a guilty feeling that he i* depriv
ing a fellow-citizen of a loaf of bread. 
There may lie. roses at the feast, but 
they are on the table, and not on the 
brows of the guests.
__ Long and too-claborate dinners are 
condemned a* hopelessly vulgar by the 
modern hostess, who is indebted to Ills 

- Majesty -the -Rtng Tor the shortening - 
and simplifying of the dinner party, 
accompanied by one wine instead of a 
choice of half a dozen. And of the 
meal provided the unwritten social l*w 
now fort ides even the most gre«dy 
Suewt to partake of more than three 
or four dishes at most, while to drink 
what used, to be euphemistically de
scribed as "more than was good for 
iura" would be for the offending per- 
sdn to find hlhtself banned from polite 
circles for evermore. To be hilarious 
at large, to pour out libations to the 
gods, too indulge In lurid revelriesJs 
left to the Fresh man' JiTBls ~ffhal term* 

th* unh*»lti<s. 1» such à mood noe 
y flung man would be tolerated at a 
London ^iqner table.

But If the undergraduate embodies 
the lust remnant of the Dlonyelac 
spirit, he Is certainly not encouraged In 
his Juvenile eacesees by hls pastors and 
itiasters. who. at any rate at Oxford, 
first set the fashion of extreme abstem
iousness in England Toast-and-water 
has long been the staple drink in that 
stately seat of learning, pndno sub
dued were the high tables, the com
mon-room*, and the bursaries, that 
only a few years ago one of the most 
learned and temperate Fellows of a 
certain famous college was compelled j 
In the Interests of Intellectual conver
sation, to start a society for the En
couragement of Drinking among Dons. 
Hls well-meant efforts were in vain; 
the cold water movement spread to 
town and now works such havoc In the 
capital that several clubs are notor
iously in a parlous way. and monster 
hotels have been known to produce a 
dividend with difficulty.

Victoria Country 
Club, Limited
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boy-and-girl dances declare that theae
entertainment* cost but A tithe of what — —
they used to do owing to the abstem
iousness of the youthful guests It is 
precisely those boys and girls who will 
be leading society In a decade or so 
that there la every reason to believe 
that the new frugality is not 
tng phenomenon. Vuwwlll completely 
alter'tfi# character ommaT sorter Hfé

PROPOSE NEW 
SERIES OF RACES

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION SUGGESTED

Sufferers from impaired hearing will 
be glad to know that thélr affliction is 

fwithe children probably riolâiX^iO art?'organic do 
^feet in the ear. but results probably 

from a thickening of the lining of the 
middle ear caused by catarrhal in 
flammatlon. Hundreds of jerfect re
coveries as a result of the inhalation 
of Catanrhozone are reported, and on 
the highest authority we recommend 
this treatment to our readers. Car 
tarrhozone quickly restore» lost hear
ing. and its efficiency Is placed beyond 
dispute by the case of,Mr. Foxwell, of 
Ht. Thomas, who recovered perfect

As to the modern woman, her ab
stemiousness from food and drink Is 
such that one is amazed that she can 
lead the strenuous life of business.
harlty «nd pleasure which she doe* 

with such a minimum of nourishment. 
"To go to # ladies' lunch party is to 
make one of a feast Where most of the 
dishes are refused without being 
glanced, at. w'hlle a phalanx of glasses 
filled with cold water reminds the ob
serve! of the social comedy that It Is 
nowadays •'correct'*—as the French say 
—not to touch wine till the sun has 
net.

When a famous Continental pastry
cook started -a lunch and tea-shop not 
a hundred miles from St. James’s 
street, he was ask.-U how he could 
hope to fun a restaurant without a 
license for selling wine.

“In England.” said the Illustrious 
confectioner,' “the» best people do not 
drink wine at lunch.'* *

The phrase was Illuminating, and At 
had the further merit of being true

Unfortunately this extreme frugality 
on the part of the women folk is hav
ing a disastrous effect on the finance* 
of the big ladles’ clubs. If these 
agreeable and Indispensable Institu
tions j* re to pay their way a movement 
for the encouragement of a mild form 
of gourmandise tnust speedily be set

How. Indeed. Is the man"seelub—often 
luxurious in its appointment* to 

pay when the modern yqung man 
drinks hot" milk Instead of whlsky-and- 
soda, and barley water In lieu' of the 
finer -brands of champagne? In M. 
Octavo Mtrfoeaif’s play. "Lé* Affaire* 
sont lea.Attttites" we had the modern 

of youth represented to a nicety ; 
thenny who touches nothing but cold 
water, who only has a vicarious Inter
est In the fair, and whoae whole energy 
is ab*orl>ed In driving a M-h.p. Daim
ler. This chic type exists as much. If 
not more, in London a* in Paris, and 
proprietors of clubs and restaurants 
bewail his increasing numbers. It Is 
possible that future <■hanccllors of the 
ex< hequer Will be obliged to taxvipln- 
eral water as much as more fiery 
liquids are wow made to contribute to

Seattle Yachtsmen Will Ask 
Australia and Japan to 

Take Part

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., July C*pt. Jimmie 

Deane and Commodore C. B. Mat Neill, 
of the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club, 
yesterday refused to allow the Alex
andra in the *hird race of the series 
for the International cup, basing their 
refusal on a protest of the Spirit II.’s 
measurements. The Seattle yachtsmen 
say that they had understood that the 
matter of the protest bad been settled 
before the second rare. The action of 

! the Vancouver skipper and commodore, 
their rejection of the statement that 
the protest had been declared tneffré
tive, resulted In an open break between 
th** Seattle and Vancouver clubs.

More serious than this |s the flat de
claration of Ted Geary, designer and 
shipper of the Spirit II.. that he will 
never again sail for the Alexandra 
trophy, and In this he la backed up by 
8cott Calhoun, who has headed the 
work of financing the obstruction of 
the two twenty-nine footers that re
presented Seattle in the international 

’
larger game Is In sight for the He

alth1 yachtsmen. It was apparent that 
the défection of the Vancouver boat 
meant open rupture between the two ; 
clubs, gnd the Seattle men Immediate
ly got busy with plane for a new series 
of International contests on a. scale I 
that will make the Alexandra series ( 
look very email. I

The new plants for the formation of j 
a Pacific International Racing Aeso- | 
elation, and an Invitation to yacht j 
clubs In Japan and Australia to buHd j 
twenty-nine raters Mr annual vompe- \ 
tltlon. Seattle Is In a position now to 
head a movement that has Inevitably 
been ' liming, and little doubt of its : 
sucres* Is felt by* the Initiators.

Coincident with the broaching of this J 
plan came the announcement yesterday 
My it.
would offer a splendid trophy Cup 
valued at $6,000 for the winner of the 
new International series. It will be one 
of the richest prizes In yacht racing 
the world over, and will attract to the 
annual regatta not only International 
attention, but designers and builders 
of international reputation.

With the failure of -the Alexandra to

I

bearing by using Catarrhozone, after
veers of deafness.__ Price $1 at

«Il dealer», or by mall from Th, <>T I. 
tarrhosoné Co., Kingston, Ont

The Prince
On The

Power of Advertising
The Prince ot Wales, in a recent remarkable address at Marlborough House, 
said, “Experience has shown that even in the case of firms having an estab
lished reputation and world-wide connections, attempts to discontinue ad
vertising have usually been followed bf a diminution of the sales effected."

As the Prineo of Wales points out, every man knows the power of advertise
ment in ordinary business, firent concerns have been made by a decisive and 
ingenious use of the Press, of the colored poster, of every device which makes 
a vivid appeal to the ey,e. There was a time when even this was unnecessary, 
and the Shopkeeper was content with t he name and the sign over his door. The 
steps by which passive methods of waiting for custom have given away before 
active methods of seeking it, would deserve a more curious description than 
they have ever yet received. What happens no „• we know.

Advertisement Draws Orders as 
a Magnet Attracts Iron Filinga

It is impossible to win success without adopting the habits of the age. The 
historian of the future, turning hack to newspaper files, will get as much as
sistance from the advertisement columns as from the news itself when he at- 
teiipts to describe the manners of our time. The various processes of cap
turing public interest in things which are for sale can no longer be dispensed 
wi ih. Advertisement is almost as much 1 he breath of business as air is that of 
th< individual. Modern enterprise can no more expand without it than a 
ma n could make hiipself heard by the use of his ordinary voice in a crowd full 
of people shouting through megaphones. When competition has to be reck
oned with the state of the case is plain. |

Those who do not advertise will be displaced sooner or later by 
those who do, when the rivals concerned have similar articles 

' > for sale, and are directly bidding against each other. < >

th« -h, .urmlnutoQ. TM Onzr «ot out . Jjte STANDING OF CLUBS IN
<*rew„and sent th* Spirit II. <>ver thé 
.international course. Every rule of 
actual racing was compiled with", and 
as the matter now stands, the Spirit 
II. won yesterday’s race.

There was no meeting held last night 
as it Was proposed.

UTTER-MOUNTAIN LEAGUE.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

THIS WEEPING JUSUL.

A new insulating material discovered 
by an English «dentist in a coal tar by
product Is said to be stronger than rub
ber. to stand a higher t.mp#-ratur» and 

|rs ifftattœtsa zsest ghRn^leais«_-__—

sail the third race and the accusations
of Jobbery made by Deane and Mac- * (Times Leased Wire.)
Neill, the annual regatta of (.he North- Butte. Mont.. July 8,—The inter
western International Yacht Racing mountain ball league to-dny b»egan ft* 
Association yesterday broke up in à Usxistance aa an entire Montana organl- 

' heated controversy. While thousands zktlon. At a meeting of th- league 
At evening parties, too. the note of ' of people afloat and on shore watched ^ magnates ta this city last night, the 

simplicity has taken the place of pro- for the struftle between the swift sail- franchise of the Boise. Idaho, club was 
fuse entertaining Supper-tables no mg vessels. Capt. Deane held the Alex- j disposed of to Livingston. Mont., and 
longer groan unrier an array of costly ; andra at her jnoprtngs In thé West . the Salt l«ake franchise was transfer 
dishes, and you will pee (he guests at Seattle anchorage. j red to Bozeman
a Mayfair^ party quietly melting away ; After waiting vainly for Deaqe and 
after sipping a cup of tea or a glass of MovNeOl to làâül bfttter of their da-

W. L. P.C.
Seattle ................."............. .... K 26 .«» {
Spokane ................ .... 40 # .512
Vancouver ................... « ». .... » 42 tti
Aberdeen ............................ .... 37 40 .too
Portland .............................. .... 42 m
Tacoma ............................... .... 32 51 -

Thé convent of Ht. Mark at -Florence, 
now a museum, has preserved Its old 
bell, gfvdir by Uosmo de Med lei. It la 
known a* the weeping bell, because It 
sounded the death knell of Savonarola^, 
mingling its tones with the groans of 
the crowd. The effect of the ntnnx*

The ionic Srd»F«h *vstem-war popular- |
I zed by Rev. "John Curwen, who obtained i 
til- leading feature* of the system from - 
Miss Glover, of Norwich. The principle Is 
that, us key tn much more important than , 
pitch. II shouhl b» «really cmphxilMd bv '• *

The teams now com- I always naming the "tom-” or key-note the opinion of 
.pilMttg the league are Helena Butte, j -r^h" •». *»au-r what tljp absolute pitch j.cUL*d by 
Livuigxton and Iliuimwiii '.Ifc. ____ L—h—:—l.—

It with ruin. It will 
new bell, but the old one is 
served In the second 
a tor yf the museum, 
oetd, has made an e 
at ion of the old. 
the original 
road. The principal fc-herru- of decor- 

hildren. which, in -

«n,T"d,:r.;r
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HOME MISSIONS 
ARE DISCUSSED

BAPTIST CONVENTION

HEARS YEAR’S REPORT

Inspiring Addresses Delivered 
zA Evening Meeting in Em

manuel Church.

>1

The -Baptist convention of British Co
lumbia continued its sessions yesterday 
afternoon in Emmanuel church with a 
good attendance present.

The devotional meetings were led by 
lUv. A. T. Baker.

Rev. D. K. Matt gave an address on 
home missions, emphasising the neces- 
oWy for unity 4n «ft denominational 
work.

•" vomrormln* hi, rspprt on. Ham». 
Mteslone, Rev. D. E. Halt (Irst called 
attention to the feet that at the eon- 
vention held In Vancouver in Xovem- 

last, the report covered a period 
of sixteen months from July 1st, 1007. 

10 October list, 1808, and the present 
report covered twelve months.

The board had held several meetings 
during the year and had performed 
practically the same functions as be
fore the union of the four provinces 
in one convention, save that all moneys 
had been received and distributed by 
the general treasury at Winnipeg. The 
new arrangement had worked with In
creasing facility, and there was every 
reason to believe that It will prove more 
and more practicable with experience. 
The salaries had been paid with In^ 
creasing punctuality, and in time 
monthly payments may become the 
rule.

The foreign mission work of the pro
vince of British Columbia had been at
tended to by a committee of the general 
board and by the women's board, and 
a good degree of Interest had been 
maintained In the churches throughout 
the year. The offerings had been beyond 
the average.

Home missions was first in point of 
time and fundamental in point of Im
portance and probably no country In 
the world offered a greater opportunity 
for Baptist expansion than Western 
Canada. To the Interests of British 
Columbia had now been added the ln-

0 terests of the vast area* of the prai
ries. In view of the Increasing popula
tion. a Baptist Union for Western Can
ada was now a necessity.

On the retirement of the Rev. W. T. 
Stackhouse from the general secretary - 

— ship of missions, to take un a similar
**» Hne in the laymen's movement. Rev. D. 

v #. Harkness was appointed to this posi
tion. and the latter had proved him-

* self- a worthy successor.
Mr. Halt then gave a complete review 

of the present state of the Baptist dé
nomination throughout the provlncea. 
beginning with Victoria.

In First church, nine have been bap
tised and there hadLbecn a net gain In 
membership of ten/^A site for a new 
building had been secured on the cor
ner of Quadra and Pandora streets. 
The Sunday school was a strong feature 
ot the church life. The missions at 
Burnside and Victoria West were vig
orously prosecuting their work.

Rev. Wm. Stevenson had succeeded 
to the pastorate of Egnmanuel church, 
from which Dr. Spencer retired. The 
church had been repainted, and the 
work wis prospering in sll branches.

The newest organisation was the 
Tabernacle church, under the able 
oversight of Rev. F. T. Tapscott. The 
church had sixty-four members, and 
thé building now on the corner of Cook 
and First streets will he Immediately 
meved t» the corner of Fairfield road

* and Chester street, where a large filed 
0# Service Is available

The hoard was glad to learn that 
steps had already been taken towards 
the organisation of a Baptist Exten
sion Society in Victoria. Which would 
have for its work the putting of a 
missionary into new portions of Vic
toria and vicinity to break new ground.

On account of his wife's ill health. 
Rev. Mr Anderson had to resign his 
work at Chemalnus. and the Rev. J. M 
K Allan of Steel ton. Ont f took hlw 
place. In the place nf the church which 
was destroyed by fire, a much hatter 
edifice was built. wStlch was dedicated- 
on May 50th. The Oyster Bay outsta- 
tlon was a very promising point, and 
would mean conatderahle strengthen
ing of the work on the field.

The Nanaimo church had had a year 
of struggle. Labor coéditions had been 
against the raising of funds, as several 
members of the church were on short 
time for many months and some were 
idle. Recently several of the best work
ers had been removed from the .city.

There were seven organized churches 
.In Vancouver, all of which were self- 
supporting. and showed a large Increase 
In membership.

Olivet church. New Westminster, was 
lh a good condition financially and 
spiritually» In place of Dr Ruggj who 
resigned In the spring. Rev. A. T. 
Baker, of Penticton, was doing splen
did work.

After a brief pastorate at Ladner. 
Rev! L. Grey returned to Ontario, and

r during the summer his place was be
ing filled by E. J. Chavs, of McMaster 
University R

The Chilliwack church w** prosper
ous. and hoped to soon be self-support
ing. ~

A'",> ** 1 *Sfcuii«(0ops rhursh **had ■ beeiV' * ■ e^eeani
since Rev. W. Stevenson to Vic
toria, but It hoped to soon have a set
tled pastor again. *

Salmon Arm boasted a new church 
dedicated In March, and the work ac
complished by it was worthy of heart
iest commendation,

Revelwtoke recorded a year of 
achievement ^

'Die Knderby. Armstrong and Vernon 
ehurfches all reported steady progress.

At Kelowna a call had^been extend
ed to Rev. D. J. Welsh, late of Chlcggo. 
who will enter op his pastorate the 
first of October.

At Peachland financial depression 
made the continuance a small grant 
necessary. a

Summerland reported sixteen new 
. members. two llourlslhng Sunday 
, schools and a new church building

The Greenwood and* Trail church*»

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP ^

were stlir closed, with «6 prospect of 
reopening In the near future.

Grand Forks, reported progress in 
spite of difficulties.

Roesland had accomplished what 
seemed impossible. The church had 
become self-supporting, and a mem
bership of sixteen had r been gathered 
In what was accounted a hopeless 
charge. ___

In Nelson considerable progress was 
reported along several lines. The 
finances had been wen sustained 
spite of depression.

Services had not been conducted at 
Proctor, and the church had been loan 
ed to other denominations.

Sunday school and preaching services 
had been held at Poplar throughout the 
year.

Cranbroqk had met all obligations 
and renovated Its church. Rev. C.*W. 
King, of Woodstock, dut., commenced 
hts pastorate there on June 1st.

Fernie was prosperous in spite of the 
scourge which visited the town last 
summer, and service had been conduct
ed in temporary quarter*. The work 
on a new edifice was being pushed for 
ward.

A discussion on this report, led by 
Rev. D, B. Harkness, took up the re 
malnder of the afternoon.

Mr. Harkness commenced the dis
cussion by drawing a parallel between: 
the convention and the church. The 
latter was run by pastors and deacons, 
the former by secretaries and field 
superintendents. Neither could do suc
cessful work without the co-operation 
of individual members.. Mr. Harknefcs 
emphasised the thought that the sub
ject of home missions should be kept 
constantly before the people, and that 
they should be asked to contribute to
wards the same either weekly or quar
terly. Infinitely more might have been 
accomplished by the board of directors 
for British Columbia last year. If they 
had had more funds. Often the Bap
tists had been obliged to stand aside 
and see other denominations taking up 
the work they had mapped out for 
themselves. He cited the case of the 
Jarvis Street Baptist church. Toronto, 
one day putting $4.000 on the collection 
plate for western missions. That too 
was only one of six special collections 
for different purpoeee.

Réva. Lennte. McBwen, Moody. Hatt 
and g number of others all took part 
In the discussion, the general opinion 
being that more would have to be done 
In the future for home missions than 
had been done In the past, and that 
the work must be carried on more ag
gressively. To do that, however, as Mr. 
Hatt pointed out, they must have 
more funds.

At the aflernodn session the an- 
nouncement was made of the various 
committees. With the officers these 
were as follow:

Officers—President, Rev. H. G. Esta- 
brook; first vice-president, Lewis O. 
Hill; second vice-president, Rev. A, W. 
McLeod; third vice-president, presi
dent of woman's board; secretary- 
treasurer. Rev. F. W. Auvach*.

Executive committee—One year: Rev. 
R. Leemie. Rev. A. F. Baker, Rev. W» 
F. Freeman/* R*v. ». Everton. A. B. 
McNeill aqri E. B. Morgan; two years: 
Rev. A. N. Frith. Rev. c. Burnett. Rev. 
W. Stevenson. Rev. H. T. Perry, D. D.. 
P. Le Feuvre and Dr. L. N. McKechnle.

Sunday school committee—A. Hug- 
gett. J. W. H. King. A. Few, J. W. 
Spencer, ft. V. Palmer. A. J. Passage 
and Rev. J. W. Williamson.

B. T. P. U. committee— R. W Cole
man. A. Foreman. Dr. W, Russell. C. 
R. Griffin, W E. Ban ton, A. Johnson 
and W. L. McLaren.

Programme committee—Rev. W. 
Stevenses. Rev. P. C. Parker and Robt. 
Robertson.

At the does of the afternoon session 
a moet enjoyable tea was served by 
the ladles of Emmanuel church In the 
school room of the edifice, which was 
handsomely decorated with flags and 
bunting, while the long tables laden 
with substantial godd things were gay 
with flowers. A vote of thanks was 
proposed to the ladles for their hospit
ality by the Rev. D. E. Hatt, which 
was tendered them with cheers.

A large crowd tiifned out last night 
to listen to Interesting and instructive 
addressee by men high In the church. 
The principal speaker* were Dr. T. 
Stackhouse, who Is one of the leaders 
of the Laymen's missionary movement, 
and Rev. A. M. Frith, of Nelson. Rev. 
Mr. McLeod was the chairman. Rhv„ 
Mr. Baker, of the Westminster Baptist 
church, led the devotional exercises, 
and Rev. Mr. Everton, of Vancouver, 
read the scripture lesson and led in 
-praysr.

*1» the -name of Jesus every knee 
shall bow.'' was the text chosen by 
Rev. A. M. Frith. Two thoughts were 
enlarged upon, the nature of the honor 
that should be given to Jesus and the 
reason why that honor shduld be given 
Him. The apostles taught, suffered 
and died for th<* name of Jesus, the 
best honor they could give, and this 
should be an object lesson to his fol
lowers now. As to the reason why 
Jesus should be honored It was not be
cause of his omnipotence but because 
of hi* sympathy and service for hu
manity.

After the sermon Dr. W. G. bidding, 
of 8t. Louie, was Introduced. He said 
that he brought a greeting from five 
million Baptists in the United States. 
He gave a clear exposition of the dif
ference between Baptists and others. 
“A Baptist Is- one." said he. “who be
lieves that nothing should be put be-
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tween a human soul and Christ." 
Priesthood, eacramentalism and eacre- 
dotaiism were outside the scope of the 
church. They believed In none of them.

The address by Dr. Stackhouse on 
the work of the Laymen's missionary 
movement was the feautre of the even
ing. He spoke of the necessity of 
spreading the gospel because he quot
ed. “Thera is none other name under 
heaven by which men may be saved.” 
It was their duty to “go Into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." giving all an opportunity to 
hear the good news.

The Doctor referred to the fact that 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Canada had hitherto done 86 per cent, 
of the missionary work. This, would 
have to be continued If the world was 
to be brought to Christ. This united 
movement on thé part of the great na
tions would be one of the most potent 
factors for poste. l>ecaiise nations 
working side by side In such a cause 
would not be found fighting against 
each other. The movement tended to 
unite denominations a* well as local 
churches.

"There are one hundred million soul* 
who know nothing about Jesus- in the 
world to-day.” said the speaker^ “and 
Irt nlit own cftles there I* need of mis
sionary work. Some people talk of giv
ing their .all to Christ, but when the 
collection plate is passed they gat 
cramps.” ' .

The reverend gentleman then pro
ceeded to show that In order that the 
whole world might be reached It was 
necessary that each should contribute 
his share, and the share of each church 
member had been figured out as being 
ten cent* a week. It was the duty ot 
Canada to reach forty million people 
and In order to do this they must In
crease their missionary staff from 300 
to 1.600, and the 900.000 members In-’ 
stead of contributing only $500.000 
should give $3.200.000 for the work. 
Some could not give as much as ten 
cent* a week but others could give 
more and they should make a good 
average. He. showed the great wealth 
of the Christian people and the small 
percentage of that wealth which was 
spent in church work. Finally he ap
pealed to all the delegates to go home 
and organise the Laymen"! missionary 
movement among thblr churches In or
der that every man In the world might 
be given an opportunity to hear the 
gospel.
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THE IMPERIAL 
PRESS CONFERENCE.
AT THE MAXIM WORKS.

(No. 6.)

On Wednesday. June 14th. the over 
seas delegates and. party paid a visit 
to the River Don Works, of the firm 
of Messrs. Vlchers Sons A Maxim, Ltd 
'Bhese are situated two and a half 
miles from the centre of Sheffield at 
Brights!de. They cover an area of 
some AH y acres. Even this great forest 
of worshope and chimneys has proved 
Insufficient for the needs of the firm, 
and consequently twenty-three acres 
have Just been purchased by them.

The works lie on both sides of the 
River Don. and stretch tor more than 
a-quarter of a mile down both sides 
of Brtghtstde lane One boundary is 
formed by the Midland railway, which 
Is the chief means of transport both for 
raw material and produce. The firm 
have their own siding and are able 
thereby to shunt trucks right on to the 
main line. When the King went to 
visit the works a few years ago. the 
myai train was brought by this siding 
to a special platform erected - right 
Within the wôrks.

Brtghtside, as the name Implies, was 
onc^ green fields and hedgerows. One 
of the firm's employees, still in the 
prime of life, tells how he often went 
alqng Brlghtslde lane to school. It was 
then furrowed by deep cart ruts. In 
winter the mud rendered it well nigh 
Impassable, but the little fellow pre- 
>rred. to go that way to avoid the 
talf?penny toll, even though It meant 
trudging an extra mile and a half 
each way. To-day Brlghtslde u cov
ered with the work* of a number of 
large firms. The ruts have vanished 
from the lane, and with" them went the 
sunshine. , In their place ts a street of 
square stone sets and a double set of 
tram lines. The mud, too. has changed. 
In winter It Is of a greasy nature and 
In summer it Is blinding dust.

The visitors were conveyed by motor 
from the city to the great granite en
trance fronting the lane. -The offices 
comprise a magnificent building of 
red brick with yellow stone fa<-lngs. 
standing three storys high and having 
a frontage of two hundred and thir
teen feet. The party was met by the 
chief engineer and conveyed by a silent 
lift tit red mahogany and wrought Iron 
work to the first floor to doff their 
superfluous wraps. Some preferred to 
return to the ground _ floor by the 
sumptuous staircase * of mosaic and 
white marble. The ;Walls of beauti
fully grained marble pânls could be 
discerned right to the second floor. The 
first floor, where the cloak rooms were 
situated, gave one the Idea, not of of
fices, but of a palace. Over, the stair
case were round marble arches, and 
through a similar one led a high vault
ed pâsqage hung, grotto like, with twin 
èlectric light pendants of an artistic 
wrought Iron work design to harmon
ise with the lift.

OH the ground floor Were uniformed 
attendants and also a party of guides, 
members of the staff, each, wearing a. 
small round badge Each visitor was 
presented with a neat gilt-edged card 
giving the route to be followed, the 
time Of arrival*'at e«rh department 
and the special feature to be witnessed.

The party, consisting of-about eighty 
ladles and gentlemen, was first con
ducted to the melting house, and wit
nessed the tapping of a Siemens' fur
nace. A second furnace nearby was 
then tapped. The great furna- e, pro- 
pellet! by hydraulic "tower, rolled slow
ly over on its base and a bright yellow 
light announced the presence of the 
on-coming molten stream of steel. aT 
last It came spluttering and bubbling 
and fell In a golden Cascade some fif
teen feet to the bottom of a great ladle 
held there to receive It by a one hun
dred-ton travelling crane. Faster and 
faster It ran until a steady stream 
some ten inches In diameter was pre
cipitating itself into the huge steel- 
bound receptacle before the wondering 
eyes of tjte visitors. As It flowed a 
continuous sdntitistlon of rV|

CAPITAL FURNITURE CO’S
MIDSUMMER SALE

We have made preparations for strenuous selling in every line of Furniture, Linoleum», Oilcloth», Stair Car
pets; Rugs, Mata, Window Blinda, Poles, etc. Prices have been cut to the quick to induce immediate response 
to our announcement». Each bargain-flglire is a forcible argument in favor of buying now. Note our fine dis

plays in both window».

COME IN AND LOOK FOB THE ORANGE TAGS

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
COUCHES

Regi Ur value 17.50 ' '
t’pholHtvm! in, velour, excel, 

lent patterns. Design like

2:..... $5.85
EXTENSION TABLES 
Regular value $16.00

Solid oak, extending to 8 ft.
__Marvelous value at this

SV**.... $12.30
H ALLSTANDS 

Regular value $10.00
Shaped exactly.likè eut and immense d»>7 OC 

bargains at this price. For.......... ..$1.09
HALL STANDS 

Regular value $36.00
Verv handsome stands, solid oak,

Early English finish. For ......

DRESSERS AMD STANDS 
Regular value $14.00

Come at once for these; only a limited number 
and the bigest. bargains 
on record. For.................

$19.75

$10.85
DRESSERS AND STANDS

$15.85

—n, Regular value $30.00
Dresser has large beyel plate glass and 3 dust- 

proof drawers; extra large wasbstand to 
match; fine surfaced oak.
For....................... -................... ..

DRESSERS AND STANDS 
, Regular value $86.00

Solid qnarter-eut oak, shaped front with drawers, 
splendidly finished on the inside £0*7 fit» 
as well as outside. For ......... $d 1.09

CARPET SQUARES
TAPB8TKY-— .

9 feet It 9-feet, regular value $10, for ...........
9 feet x 10 feet 6 in., regular value $12, for .....
9 feet x 12 feet, regular value $16. for............ . .
9 feet x 7 feet 6 in., regular valnei$7.50, for .....

AXMINSTEB SQUARES—
9 feet x 9 feet, regular value $30, for . ............ .
9 feet x 10 feet 6 in., regular $35, for............
9 feet x 12 feet, regular price $40. for................

BRUSSELS. UNION AND HEMP SQUARES— 
Marked away down in prices.

MATTING
Regular prices 25c and 30c, for, per yard*........

$13.20

I I 
I I

: .*7.45 
..*8.68 
.*11.70
..*5.00

*21.60
........*26
*29.85

20<

COUCHES
• Regular value $16.00

Spring pouches, uphol
stered in velour of splendid 
quality, show *4 4 QE 
wood frames. $11.69
EXTENSION TABLES 

*2" Regular value $10A0
Rest surfaced quartered oak,

. extending to 6 ft., square 
legs, splendid 0*7 QE 
finish. For .. .$1.69

HALL STAND 
Baguftr value $16.80

Quarter cut, golden oak, nicely carved 
and brass mounted. For ...

DINERS
Regular value $26.00

Five small and one arm chair in solid quarter-eut 
— oak. Early English design, beautifully uphol

stered in Spanish leather. * —
Por.................................... ...

DINERS-
Regular value $22.60

Polished quartered oak, with desirable saddle eyt;
set of 5 small and one_____ gi rt f
arm chair. For ...... .................$ 1 l.{

DINERS
Regular value $16.00

Early Engliah design, fine wax finish. 5 small and 
one arm chair. Ain np
For..............................................   «plo.vD

_ _ GOLDEN ELM TABLE
IB  Regular value $7.60
W A fine bny at its regular price and an out and

ont bargain noFor............................  $9.90

PRINCESS DRESSERS
REGULAR VALUE $30, for.......................  *23.90
REGULAR VALUE $25, for............................................*10.50

Long oval glaaa, in highly polished qùarter-cut golden oak; 
extremely handsome pieces of furniture.

IRON BEDS
REGULAR VALUE *1.50. for  ................i.... *2.05

\>ry special value. Handsome beds, white enamelled, brass 
mounted ; all sizes.

IRON BEDS
REGULAR VALUE $8.TS0, for.

Extra heavy, with stylish brass rail at head and foot. 
All other graJSe proportionately reduced In price.

*5.85

CAPITAL FURNITURE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS 

1101 DOUGLAS srfuSET, Comer Fort, B&lmoral Block. TeL 633. VICTORIA, B. 0.

from the whole surface of the stream, 
each exploding in a golden star and 
falling like brilliants from a rocket 
Meanwhile the great building was 
transfigured bp-a bright flickering yel
low light right to the overhead crane* 
and the rafters above. In three min
utes the ladle was full and a stream of 
yellow slag came flowing and splash
ing down the side to the sand-covered 
floor below. It was Indeed a sight 
worth seeing to witness the golden 
surface of the molten mass foaming 
and tossing like an angry sea, and 
hurling forth great flakes of slag as 
large as one s two hands placed side 
by side. Without delay the splashing, 
foaming cauldron was hurried away 
through mid-air to half All a forty-ton 
Ingot mould waiting to receive it. The 
steel is used by the firm for amour- 
plate, gun-tubes, cranks, tyres and

The Bun-plant came next. Two di
rectors. who were in attendance per
sonally, conducted the visitors to see 
a gun ready wound with wire and 
standing upright In a pit to receive Its 
• !> ' tube. The latter tube, was then 
raised through Ahe top of a vertical 
furnace by “Goliath" and deposited, 
at a black heat over the gun, which 
filled It exactly. It was then cooled- 
and "shrunken." much as a tyre Is 
shrunk on to a cart wheel.

Goliath is a huge crane standing 
Wm fBSVemy reset high* and rmmHir 
upon BrAsteAl track. Its cable Is over 
half a mile long.

in the planing shop was a gun-shield. 
It was built of hard steel plates. The 
walls were ten Inches thick and the 
cover plates four Inches. The plates 
were being drilled In position by a 
number pf odd looking electric drille. 
When complete the structure^ was to 
be sent In pieces to the firm's works 
at Barrow to be erected aboard one of 
the new Dreadnoughts, the Neptune, 
which the party had seen on the ways 
at Plymouth.

Crossing the lane, the party wit
nessed the rolling of an armour-plate. 
The flask-shaped ingot, weighing forty 
tons, was brought from the furnace by 
nn overhead crane and deposited upon 
four steel points. The crane hooks 
were then, removed, and by hydraulic 
power -Ike four peints slowly sank find

lowered the red hot mass on to the 
rollers. These Immediately revolved 
and carried their load to and fro be
tween two great rollers, which gradu
ally pressed it out. The exact thick
ness was recorded by a hand moving 
automatically over a graduated dial 
Presently armful!* of twigs were 
thrown on to the hot ingots and, as 
thb rolls passed over them, gas from 
the burning twigs was forced beneath 
the surface scale and removed It by 
exploding. At times ths noise of the 
explosions was deafening and burning 
twigs were flying In all directions.
The flames and sparks were scarcely 
less brilliant and pleasing than those 
seen In the mçltlng house

The south gun shop was the next to 
be visited. Here a number of 13-inch 
guns were examined In various stages 
oi manufacture. At ordinary times It 
takes about nine months to make one 
of these monsters. They are about 
sixty feet long over ail, weigh fifty 
tons and can throw a projectile, weigh
ing nearly half a ton, twenty-three 
m lee. The term “twelve inch” refers 
to the calibre or Inside diameter of the 
gun. These guns are rifled. That 1* 
to say a number of grooves run In 
parallel spirals from breech to muxxle.
The rotating motion imparted by these 
to t||e projectile steadies Its flight. A 
gun consists of an Inner tube, an “A" 
tube into which It Is driven, a covering 
of Steel Wtrr wgiirottflr'thtrk. "narrow 
tape of which o^ hWthed ami seven
teen mile* Is Wound at a tension upon 
each gun and. Anally, a “B” tube to 
cover the wire and a jacket to, cover 
the breech. Then there 1* the breech 
Itself and the breech block screwing 
Into It by a part turn. The breech 
was thrown open for Inspection In very 
rapid time by the simple rotation of a 
wheel at the side of the gun. It was a 
worthy sight to see ' a grea^ mas* of 
intricate mechanism, weighing nearly 
a ton, slowly rotate and then swing 
outwards upon Its hinges by the labor 
of one man. Each of these gun* cost 
about 150,000, and It Is Interesting toi 
reflect that a woufided sailor by simp
ly detaching a small portion of the 
breech and throwing it Inter the sea 
can render the gun absolutely useless.

In the east gun shop some emailer-Jof 
guns were Inspected, and Interest was

taken In the electric motors being 
built.

Next was witnessed the forging ot 
A hollow gun tube. This was dotw-bn 
a hollow, water cooled maundril be
neath a slow-moving but irresistible 
hydraulic press, which moulded the 
hot steel into tubular form as though 
It were clay.

Time would not allow an Inspection 
of the tyre mill and hammer shop. In
deed two hours Is far too short a time 
for the Inspection ot such a work* as 
this.

The party was then entertained at 
lunch upon the works by the special 
Invitation of the directors of the Arm. 
At the luncheon, Mr. Vicars mentioned 
that at tne works Immediately under 
inspection they employed 5,106 men. 
while at their, entire works st various 
points throughout Great Britain they 
employ over 22.600 men.

The magnitude of the works and the 
complete facilities for handling steel 
and iron have to be seen to be property 
appreciated. j. y
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who Is the sole head of 
family, or any male over IS years 
may homestead a quarter section
acres, more or lees) of available Domli___
land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berts. The applicant must appear In per
son st the Dominion Lands Agency or 
gub-Agency for the diet riot. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain ondttione. by father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

DUTIES —Six months' residence upon 
snd cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of Ms homestead on a 
farm of st least 16 acres solely owned and 
ocupled hv him or by his father, mother, 
eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
itanding may pre-empt a quarter 

alongside hie homeetee *

MINISTERS, SINGERS, SPEAKERS, j

For Their Special Benefit a Scientific j 
Voice .Improver Ha* Been

Invented. . t

/

Because of its strengthening in
fluence upon the vocal chord# Catarrh- 
osone cannot be too highly recommend
ed a* a wonderful voice Improver It 
almost Instantly remove* hueklnes* or 
hoarseness, thus insuring clearness 
and brilliancy of tone Catarrh osone
keeps the mucous surfaces In perfect 
condition, and Its regular use abso
lutely prevents colds and throat irrita
tion. thereby removing the etfledr a 
greatest source of anxiety. unfltneL of 
voice. The most eminent speaker* And 
prima donas Would not be wlthouDCa- 
tarrhosone, and credit In no smatl de
gree their uniform strength and bril
liancy of tone to It* influence. The 
hard rubber inhaler fits conveniently 
Into a perse or rest pocket, and may 
he used In church, theatre, any place 

time, price fl. all dealers, or The 
Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, GnL

section alongside hie homestead. Fries 
M.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside elx 
months In each of sis years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
hofneatead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption rosy take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts Price $390 per sere. 
Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
a* any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town- 
îhlp J6./**1 ®f the Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the west line of Range

•YNOPBIS OT CANADIAN- NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS 

COAL.—Coal tBJptng right* may be leas- !°S twenty-one years at an annual 
muai of SI.00 an acre. Not more than 
1^660 a ere* can be leased to i jeù*
Mpyally, five « "

QUART*.-A ___
age and over bavin,

U00 feet by 1.866 feet. 
Fee. $5 00. At least 1100 must be expended 
2?. £Îâ,m e*ch or paid -to the
Mining Recorder. When 1966 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be purchas
ed at t! 06 an «cri * ~ ~

PLACER MINING CLAIMS" gteerallyt 
W feet square. Entry fee. 1666.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to owe ap
plicant for a term of 16 years. ReataL 
UO a mile per annum. Royalty. 13 
cent, after the output exceeds 116.006.

____ - frjBL^ORT.
Deputy, Of the Minister of the Interior. Il» B.—Unauthorised publication of WOp 

àfftsrtlsemeat wül not bp paid for.

nts per ton.
srson eighteen years Of ring made a dlecoverSy n 1.860 feet by 1.866 feet.



COLONIZATION 
OF THE ISLAND

PRICE OF SALMON . 

PROMISES TO BE HIGH

PUN TO SETTLE

SHUSCHARTIC VALLEY

Very Little of Last Year’s Pack 
Now Left in 

Stock.

Twenty to Thirty Thousand 
Acres Being Purchased 

From Government

The steamer 81. Denis, which ar 
rived from the north this mornln# 
brought down el* men rrom shuechartte 
Day, among whom was Mr. Barotard, 
who has beei*. In charge of the coloni
sation arrangements at that 
Three of the passengers were 
who came oat to bring their families. 
Efforts are fietng made to secure the 
requisite number of settlors to have a 
school opened at Vadso In the near fu 
lure for the convenience of the nee 
settlers.

Word was brought by the settlers 
that the agent of a syndicate had been 
In there recently looking over the 
land with the Intention of purchasing 
a targe block from the government for 
colonisation purposes. It is said that 
they intend to buy twenty to thirty 
thousand acres of the land and then 
active steps will be taken to advertise 
and settle It The land la fairly open 
and is of excellent quality. The cat
tle that were taken in some time ago 
are all doing well, and the settlers are 
extremely optimistic over the prospects.

While In the north the Tad so made 
an excursion trip from the mouth of 
the Skeens to Frtnoe Rupert taking a 
large number of people oVer for the 
celebration of Dominion Day. They left 
the Skeena early in the morning end 
arrived In time to wgtch the sports, 
returning In the evening.

The vessel brought south 180 tiorees 
et salt salmon, which was picked up 
at a number of the canneries. These 
large tierces weigh almost a ton each, 
so that the consignment would weigh 

t over ISO tone in aJL This Is one of the 
heaviest cargo* of salt salmon that 
has been brought from the north.

The St. Denis leaves again to-night.

The big year for salmon promisee to 
be a real benefit to the British Colum
bia cannere, for the prig* are high 
even now^ and they promise to go 
higher yet. There Is very little selmoh 

stock anywhere on the continent, 
and If the run this year should not 
average very. big there will certainly 

a scarcity. The following Is from 
trade circular by OrlflUh. Ourney A 

Company!
The handwriting on the wall Is evi

dent to-day to everybody who is not 
abeoluteiy blind, it reads: “fink aeff- 
mon Is rapidly coming into Us rira."'

sold more or le* Alaska pink and 
cnum itarmon to every cny in xne 
United States. This Is no surprise to 
us, for months ago we predieted Jbet 
the conditions that are existing to-day. 
namely, that owing to the scarcity of 
all high grad* of salmon, pink salmon 
wa« bound to eema into 4U 
would be during June. July and Aug
ust the real factor la the eel mon game 
Already a number of péoplé are sold 
out For Instance, We havéftl a can 

K la week to offer at aajr.jrlce for 
shipment from any point. Orders are 
coming In froth all sections, and the 
proepects to-day are that the price will 
be higher—in fact considerably higher. 
Within the next thirty day#. We are 
still offering, subject to being unsold, a 
limited quantity of No. 1 tall pink af 
17 l-2o. and No. l tall chum Alaska sal
mon at Me. f.o.b. Puget Bound.

The large lot of pink salmon that 
was shipped to Norfolk . is 'practically 

up; there le very little left 
ttdra unsold. We, oureelv*, have 
more to offer for shipment from NOf-

DIAPHONE WANTED

AT MACAULAY POINT

Petition Being Circulated Ask
ing for the Installation of 

Fog Alarm.

A petition Is bring circulated along the 
sfetçrfront by the Victoria Shipmasters' 
Association asking the Marine Depart
ment to establish a fog diaphone In the 
vicinity of Macaulay Point for use dur
ing thick weather. At preeent there Is 
netting to guide vessels entering Victoria 
harbor when the morning fogs of the 
autumn sometimes obliterate the view.

The petition Is being largely signed, 
practically all the pilots and captains to 
whom It hae been presented having affixed 
their signatures. When It Is signed by 
aU It will be sent to Ralph Smith. M.* P., 
In whose district Macaulay is situated, 
and he will take the matter up with the 
authorities at Ottawa.

The Shipmasters' Association has been 
steadily growing since its formation 
couple of months ago. It now h* 42 
members and a great many others have 
signified their Intention of Joining

RETIRES AFTER LONG SERVICE.

Sen Francisco, Cal.. July 8 —Commo
dore Fred M. Manger, head of the 
United States revenue service here, 
tires to-day after 44 year# of con 
tlnual service, during which time he 
h* served In every government eta- 

' tien from Maine to Tex* and from 
Seattle to San Diego. J 

18 1866 he was commissioned by 
Abraham Lincoln as commander of 
the United States 8. 8. Crawford,

*wh!ch was doing active service at that 
time lii Mobile Bay. In 1883 he was 
sent to San Francisco. In 1876 he was 
at th% head of the United States 
bureau of naval construction-, at the 
time the first government Iron tug, the 
Golden Gate, was built. During the 
Spanish war he was commander of the 
revenue cutter Manning, which helped 
to blockade Santiago harbor at the 
time Cervdra’e fleet occupied that port 
From 1898 to 1905 he was head of the 
life-saving station service. Last year 
he was commknder on the Behring sea. 
where he dia much effective work fn 
cleaning out seal poachers.

Commander Manger is 64 y*re old 
His successor Is Captain Wilde, of New 
York, who will be here In September.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. B. C.. July,
Dll'. ITtmeHtlTlmeHtlTIme HtlTlm'Ht 
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7 0S LI
7 48 a?
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018 9.1 
0 64 8.8 
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202 7.9

5 48 3.1 
6» 4 4
6 64 1.7 
I lf 2.9 
«64 2.1 
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109 6.7
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9S7 0.1
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11 26 6.2 
12 16 10

4 29 7.4 
6 24 6.5 
8 36 6.8 

11 51 5.6
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1161 1.6 
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12 M 1.2 
12 66 4.6 
13.16 4.8

n »! 7 7 
20 41 7.8
12 56 Lf
13 43 S O
14 30 4.2
15 13 6.4
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2616 7: 
21 * 8 1 
21 28 8 3 
21 64 8.6 
23 » 8 8
SSfJ
23 44 9.2
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20 16 7.7 
20 18 7.8 
3094 7.9 
20 61 ao

21
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21 39 8.6
21 64 67
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The time used le Pacific Standard, for
the HOth Meridian weet. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 heure, from midnight 
midnight The flguree for height eerve te 
gmPpfi«ii high water from low water.- 1 - • Is in feet and tenths ef

-------1 level e| tber
_ _,w w-»— — r-___ south of the IWBA
this level Is half a foot lower than the 
datum to which the sounding on the
AdmVruJfy chert of Victoria harbor

The height 
root, above the avert

ting very low. We have no Alaska pink 
at New York, but still have a taw cafe 
of -Elliotts Bay" chums which w* of
fer, subject, of cour*, to confirmation, 
at 671-îc.. Now York.

Now, the wise Jobber muet real!* 
that the market hae reached bottom, 
and he muet also eppredat*'th4t ll tl 
only a question of a very short time 
now when a reaction will take place, 
and we want to repeat that, in our 
opinion. there Is no powible chanee for 
a decline in price. On the contrary, 
we look for an advance In price any 
moment. We would not be at all sur
prised to see the price 
76c. f.o.b Seattle before 
next October.

of pink go to 
re the first of

MISHAP TO STEAMER.

Iroquole Lores Rudder at Pender Isl
and—Passenger* Come Home 

in Launch.

An accident happened yesterday 
the little steamer Iroquois which plys 
between Sidney and the Islands of the 
Straits of Georgia. When in the neigh
borhood of Pender Island the steamer 
touched a rock and lost her rudder. 
The passengers. 46 In number, were 
transhipped to launches and thought 
It great fün until a rather heavy sea 
came up. Then they remembered that 
they had stomach and the hour and a 
hairs run to Sidney seemed like one 
hundred mile*. The train was delayed 
waiting for them, but there were 
serious consequences.

SHIPPING GUIDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

Empress of Chine

Dee
.. July

ni. July *

Erne ............    July 16
Georgia ................................................ July

Fms Liverpool.
Teucer ........ ........... «................... . July u

TO SAIL.
For tbe Orient.

Empress of Japan ....... ......................July 14
For Australia.

Aorangl .................  .....................»*»• July 16

Lonsdale 
Erna .......

July 16 
July
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WILL PROSECUTE

VI0LATERS OF RULES

Department of Marine Taking 
Steps to Protect 

Public.

Owing to numerous complaints hav
ing been made of the excessive speed 
of motor boats In Victoria harbor, and 
regarding th* absence of lights by row 
boats and launch*, the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries h* determined 
to prosecute all person* violating the 
regulation» governing the carrying of 
lights according to the International 
rules 0/ the road. These rules are as 
fellows t

1. Steam vessels of less than 40 tone 
shall carry:

(a) In the forepart of the vessel, on 
or In front of the funnel, where It can 
beet be s*n, and at a height above 
the gunwale of not less than 9 feet, a 

fhi white light toast rue ted and 
fixed as prescribed In article 2 (a), and 
of such a character a* to be vtrttrte at 
a distance of at least two miles.

<b) Green and red side-light* con
structed and fixed * prescribed in 
article * (b) and (c), and of such a 
character ea to be visible at a dis
tance of at least one mile, or a com
bined lantern showing a green Ught 
and a red light from right ahead to 
two points abaft the beam on their 
respective sides. Such lantern shall 
be carried not •!*» than three feet be
low the white light.

2. Small steamboats, such * are car
ried by eea-gotng vessels, may carry 
the white light at a 1ère height than 
nine feet above the gunwale, but It 
shall be carried above the combined 
lantern, mentioned In subdivision In 1 
(hi.

1 Vessels under oare or ealte, of not 
less than 20 tone, ehall have ready at 
hand à lantern with a green glare on 
One side and red g!*s on the other, 
which, on the approach of Or to the 
other vessel*, shall be exhibited in 
euflklent time to prevent cottUlon, so 
that the green light ehall not be seen 
on the port elds nor the red light on 
the starboard side.

4. Rowing boats, whether under oare 
or sails shall have ready at hand a 
lantern showing a white light which 
•hall be temporarily exhibited in r 
flvtent time to prêtant collision

steamship or jfteamboat Includes 
every vessel propelled wholly or In part 
by steam or by gny machinery or 
power other than sails or oars.

“Ordinary practice of seamen.” as 
applied to any care, means and in
cludes the ordinary practice of skilful 
and careful persons engaged In navi
gating the waters of Canada In Hie

TORPEDO BATTLESHIP

IS THE LATEST THING

Austrian Naval Experts Said 
to Have Designed 

One.

Naval architects, apparently carried 
•way by the wonders of the Dread
nought, have recently been pinning 
their fajjh to the “àll blg-gun” ship 
and have apparently lost sight of the 
fact that since the end of the Russo- 
Japanese war tbe else and power of the 
destroyer has rapidly Increased and 
likewise the torpedo, the latest type 
being 21 Inches In diameter with an ef
fective range of 7,900 yards. Working 
on the lines that one torpedo well 
“home” le of more destructive power 
than a dosen big ehelle, pointing as an 
example the Russian battleship, Knlas 
Suvaroff, which at Tsushima received 
fourteen terrible blows mmt, the Jap
anese big 12-lncb guns alone, and yet 
continued to steam and fight, the Aus
trian naval experts have designed a 
huge heavily-armored ship to carry 
thirty torpedo-tubes placed twelve In 
front of the foremost tunnel, eight be
tween the fore and midship funnels, 
and eight between the aftermidship 
funnel and the eft^emokeetack. whilst 
a further couple of tub* will be placed 
right aft, She will also he fitted to 
carry a gun but little better than our 
4.7 weapon, presumably for, repelling 
torpedo-boat attack and commerce 
destruction. Her bulging sides and 
rounding decks, all heavily armored, 
will be constructed to throw off the 
heavy projectiles of her enemies whilst 
she is steaming Into effective range, 
and with the speed of three knots fas
ter than any btg-gun ship afloat she 
will be able to outmanoeuvre them.

If constructed on the Un* described 
In the Austrian semi-official naval 
paper she win preeent a curious ap
pearance at rea, lying fairly lew In the 
water, with four large funnels, three 
together forward and one right aft 
light superstructure, and mast* with 
only her twenty-two guns showing ea 
her armament Her turbines end boil
er* will develop 36.000 horse power, her 
tonnage will be approximately 16.600 
tone, and her cosh Is estimated at £1,-

Every owner, master, or person In 
charge of any ship, vessel, or raft, 
who wilfully omits to obey the regula
tion» in force for-the time being under 
this part, or to carry, exhibit or use 
any of the lights or fog signal» as are 
required by the said regulations, and 
every owner of any euch shift vessel 
or raft, if It appears that be wee in 
fault, In respect of any euch omission 
shall, for eadh occasion on which‘any 
of said regulations are violated, Incur 
a penalty not exceeding two hundred 
dollars and not le* than twenty dol
lars.

FLOATING DOCKS
FOR DREADNOUGHTS

British Admiralty is Now Mak
ing Inquiries Into 

Subject.

ADVANTAGES OF
AUTOMATIC RIFLE
i_________ -

How it Will-Affect the Warfare 
of the Fu- f 

ture.

The automatic rifle Is now a certainty 
of the Immediate future, and there can 
be no doubt that we are on the eve of 
momentous innovation In modern war
fare, writes a soldier In the Pall Mall 
Gasette. This will be more rapidly ap
preciated from a brief description of 
the powers of the new weapon, the 
principle of which h* already received 
the apprqval of tjhe leading powers of 
the continent.

It possesses two greet advantages. 
The first-—which from one point of view

Brandon, Portage LaPrairie, Winnipeg, Ft. William, 
Port Arthur, St. Paul, Duluth, and return.... $60.04

Chicago and return........#............................ .. $72.50
St. Louis and return .................._.................. .... • • • $07.50

E. 'a Omaha and return ... .......................................... .$63.90
Toronto and return »...♦-» »...+««. - .$95.50
Montreal, Ottawa, and return 
New York and return............

Halifax and return . ; 
x Secure your slei 

For routings and any *

With shipbuilding for wer purpose* 
in euch an active and progr*elve state 
all over the world anything eeems 
possible, but a big armored ship'spy
ing on her sp*d and torpedo* for of
fensive power seems a product of the 
distant future: Yet—who knows?— 
* the torpedo Itself caused a revolu
tion in naval warfare. * the advent of 
the Dreadnought caused an upheaval 
In battleship construction, so may the 
torpedo bettl*hlp cause the world 
widespread fear and excitement In the 
near future, perhaps.

MARINE NOTES

AatUechue .......................................... July H
COASTWISE STEAMERS

TO A1UUVE.

easel. One,
City of Puebla ...................... ........  July »

From Skagway.
Princess May .............«.....................  July 12
princess Royal ........... July is

Iron» Northern B. Or Rests.
Amur ...........
Queen City 
Vadso .

Te* ».

. June » 
» July 12 
. July IS

. July lj

1 8.1

TO BAIL 
For Ban Francises.

City of Puebla ................................... July 14
For Stagway.

Prince* Royal  .......•••••••• ••-<•• July 9
Foe Northern B. C. Farte.

Bt. Denis ............. . July g
Amur.......wm w2* ,U,,M

™* BAÏLINO VESSELS.' ^ “
Celtic Wwreh. UMUM. Cept Llewet- 

lïîTlen Ole»*»*.'Much 1*1. tor Yen-
“vri-Vr Çeetle. 1.791 teas. Ce* Hunter 
Ln otorfb-. Me, lie. tor Veneouver. *

ferry service
Seell Ir ami Veiivonver.

prince. Victoria lease. here >tl,n 
HH,, arrivée at Vancouver at 7 p. 
îîllî; ta*v~ Vancouver et U p. m dell,; 
écrives »t Seattle et S a. m.; leave, gee,, 
tie at » »• m arrtTes here at L«|

Charlotte leaves her. at e . 
m delly ; prrlvee et Seeltle at » p. ra 
LlyTl-evi. Seattle et 111.» ft * 
reives et Veneouv.r at 1.» e. m 4.11, 
JT,,, Ven couver et » a m. 4.11,; ^ 
*t Victor!, et » ► m. delly.

Chermer leeves here at 1LS9 a. et daily; 
arrives at Vsecoures at 7# a. at; leevee 
Vancouver at 1 ft m. daily; arrive, here 
el 7 ». m.

Iroquois leaves here for Seattle at 9 a. 
m . arriving »t Beattie at 2; returning.
leave* Beattie av midnight, arriving here
at 4 ». ro

One result of building Dreadnoughts 
le that the docking difficulty has be
come acute. Devon port and Portsmouth 
are the only naval ports that can dock 
the huge warship* we are now building, 
and evefi the* ptac* bsv* only s lim
ited* accommodation, saye the Pall Mall 
Gasette. However, dock» are * neces
sary as ships, though they cannot be 
so cheaply or expeditiously built. For 
some time past this matter has had the 
serious attention of the admiralty, who 
seem inclined to regard floating docks 
a* the best solution of the difficulty. 
At any rate, their lordships purpose 
having built a floating dock big enough 
to take any Dreadnought, existing or 
projected, and eta Honing this at one 
of the chief tiaval ports. A committee 
composed of Rear-Admiral Ommaney, 
Colonel Roban. directors of works, and 
others, have made Inqulrl* into the 
eûbject, and as the admiralty have got 
as far aa to select a site for the float
ing dock, one may fairly assume that 
they Intend to buHd It The British 
navy already owns two of these useful 
structures, one at Bermuda and one 
used for submarines. Floating docks 
are cheaper than the ordinary dry dock 
to build, and, further, they can be 
moVed from one place to another, and 
a land dock cannot. In constructing, 
floating docks for Dreadnoughts the 
admiralty would be-maklng a departure 
equally as important as was that of 
constructing the Dreadnoughts them
selves, and this Is evidently what their 
lordships contemplate doing.

Steamer John I* Card, recently 
chartered by the Bosco wits Steamship 
Company to run to the north In con
nection with Vadso and 8t. Denis, will 
leave here on Saturday next on her 
initial trip. She will take a quantity of 
coal, gasoline and powder. ,

Steamer Suverlc passed out from 
Comox this morning bound for the 
Columbia rhrer, where she will take on 
a million and a half feet of lumber. 
After loading she will return to Puget 
Sound and Vancouver before leaving 
for tbe Orient.

• • •
.Steamer Teucer. of the Blue Funnel 

liÉe. is expected to arrive on Friday 
Saturday of this week with cargo 

from Liverpool artd the Orient.

The new. .city, wharf, opposite the. elec
tric station on Store street. Is nearing 
completion. Work has been la progress 
there for some time past.

Steamer Erna. of the Jebsen line. Is 
expected to arrive about the 10th Inst, 
from Corinto and way ports.

SHIPPING REPORT
ily 8, 6. a. m.—Overcast; 25 ................... .
sr mw MMK'Wi-Hgh* 8

Cape Laso, July 
wi»4 ft K 
swell.

Point Grey, JuTjFft. 6 a. ra.—Cloudy; 
calm; bar., 29.97; temp., 61; hasp sea
ward; passed In, Morning Star, 7:40
a. m.

Tatoosh, July 8, 8 a. m.—Misty; wind 
8. W., 8 miles; bar., 30.07; temp., 62; 
sea smooth. Passed In, steamer Ne
braskan, at 6:60 p. m.; steamer Buck- 
man, 4:20 a. m,; out, steamer Thos. L. 
Wand, 4:60 a. m.; in, steamer Ban 
Mateo, 6 a. m.

Este van, July 8, • a. m—Cloudy; 
calm; bar., 30.11; temp., 66; sea smooth.

Pachena, July 8, 8 a. m.—Cloudy; 
calm; bar., 80.03; temp., 60; sea smooth

Tatoosh. July 8. noon.—Cloudy; wind, 
south I miles; bar.. 10.M; temp., 61; *ea 
smooth', passing eut, Buvoric 8.50 a. ro.

Pacbena. July 8, noon.— -Iear; calm; 
bar.. 3D.6Î; temp.. 68; sea moderate; Toes 
Marti south bodhri at 11.60 a. 'I*.

Este van. July I. 
bar., 3341; temp., SO;

Steamer Lonsdale will leave 
Mexico on or about the 15th inst.

for

test by Sergeant Wallingford.
of the Hythe school of musketry, show
ed that of three consecutive clips bf 
five cartridges each, the slowest lime 
was six seconds per clip of aimed shots, 
or rather more than one lecond for T>nefl.,. 
each- >hot; th# fasten was four sac- Mia retUm
ends, or rather less than one Mcond 
per shot; while for loading, the longeet 
time taken was fourteen second, and 
the shortest twelve second».

The Increase ere power thpe obtain
ed will, of course, tie enormous for 11 
would mean that, even at the slower 
time, th# soldier could dlecharge five 
«hot, every twenty second,, or «00 per 
hour, end at the more rapid rate eve 
ehota every sixteen seconde, which 1» 
equal to 1.1» per hour. In fact, the 
soldier could be armed with â minia
ture Maxim gun.

A cbntlnuoue employment of the full 
power of the rid», however, would be 
limited by the question» of ammuni
tion supply and tbs overheating of the 
barret, and, consequently, a much 
stricter fire-control would be neceeeary 
In order to reserve ns full capacities 
for moments of Crisis In the attack or 
defence, or the result would be merely 
te run a force out of ammunition quick
er than It could be refumlehed, and 
perhaps at a moment of the direst 
need. This would be an espeeial dan
ger to troop» In the attack, but a de
fending force with ample reserves ef 
ammunition dtos* at hand, when, 
with the Beers on the Tugels, It was 
sought to cover an area In front with 
bullets, th* automatic ride would con
fer s tremendous power.xPrecl##ly what 
It la capable of In euch circumstances 
or when a few very rapid shots at - 
momentary objective might be necee
eary may he Judged from It» tested 
capacity te dlecharge dve spot» In two 
seconds.

But, as » matter of fact, tht» le not 
the chief ef Its merit». Its second and 
greater advantage le that a soldier 
after discharging a shot would be able 
to retain his ride in the dring poeitlxm 
at the shoulder and keep hie eye dsed 
on hie objective. The relative advan
tage with all existing rifle» la that the 
soldier I» practically obliged to lower 
hie rifle ahd loee hi, aim In order to 
extract the em^r cartridge cane and 
reload after which he hae to And hie 
qlm again. It I» evident, therefore, that 
the eutomotlc rifle will immensely In
crease the accuracy of Infantry fire, 
and Its effect upon both strategy and 
taetice le likely to be profound.

The military authorities of Prance,
Germany and Auetra-Hungary have 
been buelly testing the system, which 
le et preeent known as the Sjogren au
tomatic system, and It ha, passed suc
cessfully through many exhaustive 
trial»

The effect of the automatic rifle up
on future civilised warfare In conjunc 
lion with the possible adoption of the 
new Maxim noleeless adjustment, 
which completely silences,the tell-tale 
explosion of the dlseherg* of the In
fantry weapon, may with some diffi
culty be Imagined. In all the prelimin
ary operations of battle, euch aa aeout- 
Ing. reconnaleance, outpoet work, etc., 
as welt a» ht the actual engagement of 
forces, the effective use of cover to 
conceal on»-» own presence,, and the 
quick detection of one-» opponents will 
place a tar greater strain than In the 
past upon the discipline, training and 
Ingenuity of the soldier. If there Is one 
thing more certain than anything .else 
It I» that there will be less room than 
ever for the half-disciplined and half- 
trained auxiliary.
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TELEPHONING 2.600 MILES.

noon.-Ci»*r 
; sea &sooth.

The acting British consul at Stockholm 
reports to the board of trade on a new 
discovesy th telephone apparatus, recent 
ly made1 Iflr two Swedes, by which. It 1» 
claimed, telephonic communication can 
be obtained over a distance of 2,600 miles 
with perfect cleame** It has already 
made telephonic communication possible 
between- Berlin and Stockholm. The In
vention I* a microphone which has in
creased the sounding capabilities by 100 
far rent.

Canadian Pacific
SPECIAL 

EASTERN EXCURSIONS.
TICKETS ON SALE AUGUST 11th AND 12th

FINAL RETURN -LIMIT, OCTOBER 31st

.........................$105.00
..............X108.50

,........ $110.50
.......................................... $131.20

eaping accommodation early, 
further information, writ» or call on

L. D. CHETHAM, , ,
H02 Government St. - City Pass Agt

Agent for All Atlantic Steamship Lines ^:

NORTHERN PACIFIC

Special Eastern Excursions
Aug. 11th and 12th

Yellowstone Park 
Now Open

Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers and Observation 
Car without change to Chicago.

A. D. CHARLTON, E. E. BLACKWOOD,
A. G. P. A., Portland, Ore. GenerakAgt., Victoria, B. C.

for charter s.S. St. Dennis
Steamer 4tDon

EHALL EXCURSIONS 

OB PICNIC PARTIES
Apply to 
R. W. ROLLER,

News Service, C. P. R. Wharf. 
Phone 1214.

TO ATLIN, 
DAWSON AND 
LOWER YU- 
KON RIVER 
POINTS

Navigation is now open on the Yukon 
River and Lakes. Connections are made 
with the Company's steamers, carrying 
both freight and paaaenger»:

At Caribou for Atlln; at- White Horse 
for Dawson and Intermediate points, and 
at Dawson (or Fairbanks and pointe on 
Lower River.

For further information apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. 

LLIAMBWIL BUILDING. VANCOUVER.

FIVE HUNDRED LOVE LETTERS.

A Leeds Eng., clerk, tor Jilting hie 
cousin, wee adjudged lo pay 1100 dam- 
âge». The pstntlff was Mabel Reee Bot
toms. SO. e weaver, of Huddersfield, and 
the defendant was Arthur Samuels, 29. 
who had been In the Queen s Bays before 
entering the Leeds tramway depot. The 
courtship lasted three and e hall y«re. 
end defendant wrote nearly 500 letter».

. One Packet ef-

WILSON’S FLV PADS
Hu «luCFfCIM . Bueh.l of Fli.i

Windmills, are «aid te have been Intre-
Cl«ar;_ cate: Suoed.loto Europe by toe Crusader», wb->

had Sean them In nee among the datasses.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
The public are requested to take 

notice that the offices of City 
Treasurer, Water Commissioner 
and Assessor are temporarily re
moved to the Police Court Room— 
the entrance being from Pandora 
street, second door from Douglas 
street

WM. W. NORTHOOTT,
Building Inspector.— 

City Hall, Victoria.
July 7th, 190».

S«#d wide Vestibule 
Trains ef CUaehei
8LEENIN6 CAM

CHICAGO, LONDON, 
HIMILTOI, TOROITOr 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

mm mb nriartpsi mmi o*e *t
Ontario, Queboo and tke 

Maritime PiovIfiOM.
merS»p»me«te!?l»rAlm*rie*n q*ZSL*m.

i Will sail for

Northern B. C. Ports
ON THURSDAY, JULY 8th

10 P. M.

John Barnsley
Agent. ~~ "

Phone 1925. 634 YATES 8T.

SEATTLE ROUTE

SS. ‘IROQUOIS
Leaves Victoria 9 a. m. Daily 

For Port Townsend and Seattle
Returning

Leaves Seattle Midnight
Tickets Intercheigesble with C f.H. dtrs.

JA8 McARTHUR, Agent 
Phone 1461 824 Wharf Bt,

THE BUNGALOW AND 
COTTAGE BUILDING CO. 

1767 Port Street.
Will Sell you > Lot and Cottage for 

'ÎI.5W on Very Baey Terra*. •- 
Wanted: Crow Company*» Outfit. 

ALTERATIONS. REPAIRS.

fiLUB
Of J

P R I NTS'

ONLY FOUR DAYS AT BEA
LARdEST. FINEST AND FASTEST

sailings to kuropb.
From Montreal 

and Quebee.
eMPRESa OF BF.ITAIN-.Frh. July to
kÏ?RE*8 or'iRELAND....S7f: Jcl?
Fit. Manitoba ■ . S»,ur>.7l 'Manitoba.............. Saturday, Aug. ijcS?PRE88 OF BRITAIN FrC. Aui. 1.

.......... *

First Cabin, «*-» and up; Second Cable, 
and *0 00. One Class cabts Hat

Her LAKE STEAMERS carry 
— OF CABIN passengers onlyjssSt*1 eeeeeA eil __ _.

For further Uiformatton c*lt ba' or write 
L. D. CHETHAM.

city Passenger Agent. UOI Oevernment St.

TIMBXB MAPS

Eketrie Blie Priât ft Bip Ce

Can ad i un-Mexican U
To end From Mexico,
BAstern Canada, via

ISIS LAMOLST
- ■»

READ THE TIMES

i-all ftt
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BRITAIN’S PROUD 
PATROL OF SEAS

"HISTORIC GATHERING

OF FLEET AT SPITHEAD

Eighteen Miles of Fighting 
Ships Took Part In Great 

Pageant.

I

In the Dally Chronicle appears the 
following vivid word-picture Of the re
view of the fleet held for the Empire 
editor#, written by, Arnold White, a 
well-known authority on naval affairs:

As eighteen miles of well-chosen ar
guments in favor of peace were seen 
through the Solent scud, I think we 
were all conscious of a, note vibrating 
in this inspection or review that wat 
ufitamtliar. At alt events, r don't iff-' 
member on any previous sea pageant 
What children call the “funny feeling" 
that came when looking at the Aus
tralians and the other kinsmen watch
ing the lines of ships stretching from 
Spit fort to Browndown.

Perhaps “the five-meal, meat-fed men 
with children nine and ten," in log 
hut, lumber camp, veld farm, shack, 
shanty and bungalow, who will read 
ami talk over Uis pen picture»-of the 
scene drawn by the Admiralty's guests 
had something to do with the new note. 
At all events, a big unseen audience of 
the plain people of Greater Britain took 
part in the pageant and made their 
personalities felt. And there were 
signs that others were looking on, also 
interested in the s rrs ngvments made 
by our rulers to insure against danger 
of becoming “the conscript appendage" 
of any power or combination of powers.

Greetings and Courtesies.
^ As we drove round the dockyard we 
passed the half-clothed skeleton of H. 
M. S. Neptune at 6.41 p> m. At that 
hour on a Saturday in quiet times 
Portsmouth dockyard enjoys a “forest- 
peace"—waldesruh. But the clang o. 
hammer# on the newest Dreadnougi* 
showed that something Is speeding up 
battleship construction, and that the 
“We are Seven" of the Dreadnought. 
BeUerophon, Superb, Temeralre. In
domitable, Invincible, and Inflexible 
will before long become the first of the 
sériés of eight for which some of ds do 
not desire to wait.

The inspection of the fleet was or
ganized and offered to the plain people 
of the Empire. We had ministers of 
state among us, but they, too. must 
have been among the plain people, for 
I saw one of our rulers saluted by men 
behind the pen with “Well. John, how 
goes it?" and another, “Hullo, Mac!” 
A.nfl “Mac" and “John" on the deck of 
the Dreadnought seemed to like the 
greeting of old comrades In many a' 
hard-fought battle. And the plain peo
ple had an uncommonly good time. A 
pas» In navy blue morocco, embossed

with the seal of the Admiralty, with 
the foul anchor and ' sigil: offi: Mag: 
Admit: Mag: Br. etc." in lettering of 
gold was W’orn suspended from the but
tonhole and franked us through a se
ries of memorable scenes. On entering 
one's Pullman at Victoria a neat- 
handed bluejacket distributed roses to 
all the guests. “With, the compliments 
of Sir John Fisher"—an attention high
ly appreciated by the guefcts from the 
four nations. After luncheon In the 
train—the rations served out to us were 
evidence of Admiralty efficiency — we 
boarded Volcano, two hundred and 
thirty strong. Led by Eacbantress, 
Victory saluted “My Lords" with 
smoky powder from modern guns. The 
last time the old muzzle-loaders of 
Nelson’s flagship were used a man was 
killed, and the guns of the ancient fleet 
are now happily things of the past..

Steaming between the outer spit and 
Horse Sand, the Volcano rounded the 
stem of King Edward VII.. Sir William 
May's flagship when he represented. 
England at Brest ' on the birth of tnfr 
entente. The obsolescence of the Kin* 
Edwards does not arise from bad guns 
or from defective design, but from the 
lack of homogeneity in the guns. To 
fight an action with five kinds of am
munition and. fly a. methods . of .“con
trol'' is beyond the wit of man—even of 
the man behind the gun, and until Sir 
John Fisher struck the golden rule of 
“the biggest small gun and the small
est big gun" quiche-hitting In the navy 
was possible only to single ships. Quick:- 
hitting is Impossible to ..frtned
with variegated assortments of Ü.2. 12» 
9.2. 7.2, 8,, and 4.7 guns, each of them 
requiring the closest attention of spe
cialists in crowds, an " working in con
fined spaces. As we passed Good rt'ope 
and Duke of Edinburgh on our port 
beam one could not but remember that 
the difference between Noah's Ark and 
the Mauretania, Is not greater than'the 
difference between the fighting value of 
the fleet assembled in the Solent at the 
Queen’s Jubilee and that of its 'suc
cessor.

Colonials' Glad Surprise.
The fleet we saw to-day was com

posed of ships kept on a war footing 
from year’s end to year's end. Not one 
ship was commissioned for the Inspec
tion.

Thr next ship to ths new Duke of 
Edinburgh, the Good Hope, as the flag
ship of the second cruiser squadron, 
returned a feW weeks ago to Ports
mouth with many more trained seamen 
gunners than she started with. She 
had enlisted none, but raw lads were 
turned into efficient gun numbers. This 
Is the spirlt of the fleet to-day. Never 
in our history has naval efficiency 
been more earnestly sought for by all 
ranks; never has the “slackster" and 
the “shirker" . been more unpopular 
afloat and. ashore. Opinions may differ 
and do differ about the methods, hut the 
result of the vast changes and devel
opment# brought about by the naval 
policy common to both parties Is that 
Britain posasses to-day, and will pos
ters» next year and the year after that 
a fleet both excellent and invincible-. 
until 1912. I speak of what I know 
when | say that German naval effl

Hunyadi
JOnos
Best Natural 

Laxative Water
This standard and popular aperi
ent water ia the beat remedy 
for indigestion and irregulari
ties of tho bowels and stomach. 
H ia so well and favorably known 
that it needs no introduction 
—that It has been used so long 
and so extensively is Its beat 
recommendation. It sots quickly 
and surely, but withal gently, 
and leaves no unpleasant or 
bad after effect». Try it yourself 
when you suffer from

CONSTIPATION

Kiel and elsewhere has secretly report
ed to the Admiralty in a sense that 
leave* no ground to fear a comparison 
between our men and methods and 
those of our scientific friends on the 
other side of the North Sea. 

v An Efficient Ftoet.
Looking for the A ret time- hi the So- 

lent at a great fleet, which Is also an 
efficient fleet, ready for instant war. 
our band of editors again and again 
spoke of their glad surprise at finding 
that the old country is not-tfro pmyed. 
out collection of decadent and plgeen- 
chested, cigarette-smoking shirker* 
which they had been told by JerPmttfh 
an<j[ Cassandra, is the modem England. 
This aspect of the facts will not reach 
the log cabins and the farms of the 
four nations a day too soon.

As we rounded the Vulcan the mother 
ship of the submarines, thirty-live sub
marines poked their-perlscopes and 
decks awash abpve the grey ripple. 
Thoee submarines have various kinds 
of exerting Influence. They can dive 
to a depth of 150 feet, steam a non-stop 
run for.400 miles In the North Sea, and 
carry air supply for threeflgys* sub
mersion. They, or their officers, can 
do more. The moat hopeful school of 
aeroplane experiment is conducted by 
these brilliant young submarine com
manders. who are the salt of the sea. 
And their defensive power Is not con
fined to their three torpedoes. When 
a submarine la suspected a funk Is es
tablished.

A smart Yankee general.-ia the war 
of North vs. South, finding that his 
fougasses, or land-mines, blew up cit
izens ot the city he defended, planted 
red flags over the hidden explosives. 
The enemy learned through spies what 
he had donel When the enemy advanc
ed to the attack the astute Yankee 
commander acquired all the red bunt
ing in town and planted flags all over 
the terrain. Tha enemy did not as
sault. So with submarines Australia 
will make a better Investment In sub
marines for port protection than In 
cruisers. Enemy’s cruisers should be 

ctency. taken as a whole, I» not crpinH-caught m rhe -North Sea" or ttre harrow

submarines are commoner than phan
tom cruisers.

À Touc h of Realism.

After the fleet came Whale Island 
and the realistic attack. The sharp 
thunder of the guns was real. The 
“dead" died like men wty^liad worked 
hard at the “business." Some of therii, 
when the Admiralty forbade the use 
of red Ink, provided themselves with a 
private ration of blood. Three men

May is a man of the new schoolfand 
the now school is good.

Then came the home-coming, and a 
dramatic touch on thé platform at 
Victoria. To everyone's mind the worn 
face and cheery bearing of Sir John 
Fisher appealed all day with pathetic 
force. The fleet we saw was the cre
ation of one mind. In its making old 
ways were made to give place to new. 
and good men hot a few sacrificed for 
the common weal. Had St. Vincent 
received such a cheer as was given to

"wounded" to death were ghastly In | pir John Fisher ofi thé platform at Vlc-
thelr realism, and one Coupeau of the 
lower deck raised shouts and cheers 
by his agony and his patriotism in 
utilizing his last ounce of strength to 
aim his short rifle at tho foe before 
giving up the ghost.

When the rehearsal'of the attack was 
seen by the First Sea Lord it Is said 
that he made no comment except to 
instruct the managers to get through 
the attack In half the time allotted and 
omit not a single detail. Consequently 
the story moved—and so were the spec
tators. When the last trump sounded 
the “dead" rose, stood at attention, 
and amid wild cheers and the "Na
tional Antlx m." we civilians a< Maim
ed...O.iu appreciation. As. a 1oua. Il ui na
ture it wag pleasant. The Irish fight
ing blood all aver the Empire woiud 
rejoice to jiave. seen the doughty Na
tionalist M P. Mr. T. P. O’Ccuinor. 
standing with bared head as his sov
ereign's anthem was played......l»y. ihe-
band. Perhaps there I* some allevia
tion to the distinguished Irish patriot 
that the attainment of home rule had 
not sent him back to the banks of the 
Ltffeÿ in time to prevent his public 
hrtmggWTb the TCTti* W EffjfltiNV# fleet 

During the rehearsals a spy* was 
caught and -'hanged In effigy with a 
name which is very unpopular in the 
navy written on Mg hack, but the Ad^, 
mlralty stopped the exhibition.

Waves Seething With Fire 
Of the Dreadnought and the 

fresh air in her engine room, of 
turrets, where an orchestra of 
three plays the music of the gutfs 

i count, of the marvels of the new 
i «•wireless." with a range of 800 miles.
I 1 say little. Fourteen destroyers fired 
torpedoes at "The Dreadnought. and 
fourteen fired s Very'# light—the con
vention by which a torpedo Is “taken 
as read.” • One torpedo Jumped the 
crinoline. The air was thick with the 
fumes of carbide of calcium, and the 
sea a weird brew of fire and wave.

The snouts and the sterns of the 
gyroscopic death porpoises rose and

toria he would have learned that his 
labors for "his country were neither in 
vain nor unrecognised. The policy of 
thq country is settled by ministers, but 
the : fleet of Britain Is the child of 
Fisher's brain. Log cabin, shanty, and 
bungalow will not forget.

BRIDEGROOM WAITED

IN VAIN FOR BRIDE

No Wedding Bells for This 
Brighton Bride Were 

Rung.

himself as: Aged fifty-one, widower, of 
Independent means, of 1, Sussex street, 
Brighton; and gave his father’s name 
as John George Blaker, ' who is also 
father to Sir John Blaker, ex-mayor of 
Brighton.

Mr. Henry Blaker at one time lived 
In Brighton, afterwards going to Lon
don, but during the past few years he 
has resided at Haywards Heath and 
Burgess Hill. Though he recently came 
Into the parliamentary field as candi
date for East Grlnstead, Mr. 8. H. 
Cautley was already Conservative nom
inee. The bride, described in the banns 
as Emily Ellen FTewer. aged forty-one, 
of 1, Sussex Street, Brighton, gave her 
father's nam£ as Frank Frewer, de
ceased. Her father was in business In 
London years ago, but the family have 
long been resident in Brighton, and are 
very wealthy. Miss Frewer lives at a 
large corner house in Grand Parade, 
Brighton.

The Wedding breakfast had been pre
pared at this house, but all except the 
uncut cake was cleared awgy ip the 
afternoon. <J)ne of the «.presents on a 
table was Inscribed. "From the Old 
People iri the Country." and another. 
"With Fond Love for Your Future 
Happiness, from Rosy." .w..

to that of the British An officer who 
has recently had exceptional opportun-

waters—not in the Pad lie. But if they 
do get there, submarines, not cruii

ity of studying German preparations at arc the best local defence, for phantom

sank as they gasped out their last 
breath of energy and the last revolu
tion .of.thelr<hcrews. Submarines pass
ed In procession, rising and disappear
ing obediently to an unseen wilt. Yet 
the spirit of I lie Recessional" was 
among us. There was neither foolish 
boast nor frantic pride, but Just a sim
ple sense of thankfulness that England 
had men who with modern science had 
grafted the ancient discipline and tra
ditions of the past.

At the gangiray the commander-in- 
chief." Sir William Hay. bade farewell 
to hts guests* The Speaker and the 
< ahinet mlnls^BTand thé journalists of
Great and «'fiÉârr Britain received s 
hearty hnndsMrik* from the man re
sponsible «for fleet. STr wmiam

The marrie*» of Mr. Henry Blaker, 
one of the Conaervative candidates for 
East Orlnatead. to Miaa Emily Ellen 
Frewer; which waa to have taken 
Were ft Brighton on Saturday, was not 
solemnised, the ceremony being stopped 
lq a dramatic manner, aaya Lloyd’s 
Weekly.

The bridegroom, an elderly widower, 
was remanded - at Bow street police 
eourt, aroused of leaving hie daughter 
chargeable to the rates. Hie flanree, 
Mias Frewer, a lady of ripe-years, be- 

• Jrfeame surety to the amount of £100 for 
hia appearance. The wedding waa to 
have taken place at St Pater’s. Brigh
ton, at I o’clock. The altar had been 
decorated with beautiful lilies and 
white flowers, the guests had assem
bled, and Mr. Baker waa there with 
the beat man In frock coat and white 
buttonhole.

About ten minutes before the ap
pointed hour the organist took his seat. 
Suddenly tho verger. Mr. Harris, S 
schoolfellow of Mr. Blaker, stepped up 
and asked him not to play as Mr. 
Grower, the bride's brother, had 
brought the news that the wedding 
would not take place. The bride had 
sent a note to the verger to the same

^DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

Semi-Annual Meeting at Chilliwack- 
Interesting Addresses.

effect.
Miss Frewer s brother and another 

gentleman accompanying him, be
lieved to be a solicitor, were sent .to the 
Rev. James Senior, the curate who was 
to have officiated, and the result was a 
message from the clergytrihn inform
ing the guests that there would be no 
wedding.

Meanwhile, the guests and friends of 
a soldier who was to be married at 
130 were filling tha church, and when 
it becaiqe known among them what 
had happened. Mr. Blaker. who was 
standing near the altar undecided what 
to do, waa the object of many curious 
gjaqges. Finally he left the church 
With rather a «ejected nBen.

In tho banns Mr. Blaker described
g--B9fc.JgUJL.-gU J! -J-J LWMfcL.

The seml-anifUal meeting of the 
Dairymen's Association was held at 
Chilliwack on June 30th.

The afternoon meeting was called to 
order by A. C. Wells, president of the 
association. Mr. Welts spoke briefly of 
the work of the association anti of the 
test. The association had procured two 
reacting dairy cows, one t cow donated 
to the association, the other purchased. 
Dr. Knight gave a most Interesting 
and instructive talk on disease as In
dia ted by conformation in cattle, and 
on the effect f>r tuberculosis In a herd. 
The animals were then slaughtered and 
a postmortem examination held; Both 
animals proved badly affected with 
disease (tuberculosis).

A banquet was served by the Farm
ers' Institute of the district, after 
which addresses were made by A. C. 
Welle, the mayor; C. g. McKee, A. 
Urquhart, R. W. Hodson and others.

The evening meeting was given, up to 
addresses by A. C. Wells. C. 8. McKee, 
Mr. Bailey, of Langley, and R. W. 
Hodson. After the addresses, a valu
able discussion ensued with regard to 
handling of the Vancouver milk supply, 
and the 'Fraser Vuttey Mttk and Cre*tH 
Shippers' Union.-*

On motion the following resolution 
was passed: "That we, the dairymen 
of Chilliwack district, approve of thé 
work which the Vancouver milk com
mission la doing, and that we wish the 
rules, etc., when the commission have 
them ready." x

A vote of thanks was tendered C. 8. 
McKee. R. W. Hodson and Pr. A. 
Knight.

To Paving Contractors.

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and address
ed to the undersigned, will be received 
up to Monday, the 12th Inst., at 4 p.m.. 
for paving, grading and draining 
Wharf street from Government stn 
to the north side of Johnson street.

Paving to be of vitrified brick, layed 
on cement foundation. Tenderers wilt 
be required to send in with their tend
er, a certified check on an incorporated 
bank of Canada the sum of *500. made 
payable to the City Treasurer, which 
check win be returned to unsuccessful 
oldders. After the contract i« signed, 
the successful bidder’s check will be 
retained as security yntll the comple
tion and acceptance of the work. The 
Corporation will supply the necessary 
bricks free on the wharf. The time foe 
completion of work three months from 
date of signing the contract. The work 
to be done to the satisfaction' of the 
City Engiheer and In accordance with 
the specification# which can be seen 
at the Purchasing Agent’s Office. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Purchasing Agent.
City Hall, July Ith. 1909.

Notice to the Public
Hangers, covered by Canadian patent, 

No. 106.722, are now being manufac
tured at John Meston’s, 1497 Broad 
street, and can be obtained at reason
able figures at said place.

BRAXNAGAN A HOFFMAN. (, 
Patentees

•ELF CUES NO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL I 

NO IUFF1RIR

—d«r end By tlM i.troductioari
THEFtAPION?

B ewptrtr rrroiwtion he* bora wrought ie Ul____

years previously bad baaa umnkj draggiag eel a
■iwrable nurnre.

THRÏ22rP9JS!M^M5
•f Rtnrture and other |

.5l JS55T1 «S
j«au. and all those ceeplaiota which Mercery 
ead saraapariUe are pepalartf hot armluoiidr

Utopia was the name Invented by mi 
Thomas More, from the Greek on topoa 
(no-place), and appMed to his imaginary 
Island described in his work of “Utopia," 
published in l&MS. The Utopians had, at 
talned great perfection In laVs. 
etc.

TflSBfiassaeevitality. aiaaylaaRaaaa. distaste ead tacaaacky tv 
huemcea or pleaaate, levs ef solitude. rlsRhiaa. 
tadiH'MtioB pains ta the back aad head.aadd 
Baas disorders resuHiag free early errer ead 
aacvsa Which the faculty se persisteatly Igweea,

BslæsEàiéïB
SseS-*"9* * °——»

politic». Wholesale Moi Benflwéoe :
victoria. B. C.

>1
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LOTS AT $250 EACH Twenty Minutes on Car 
From Town.

J&SL a. AL
JtiVCAH'gsg Rono  t,

A Subdivision of 19 Large Lots on Cloverdale 
Avenue, Just Outside City Limits,
~ Selling- This Week at

From $250 Up.

These are beautifully situated on a gentle slope, perfectly clear of rock. Soil 
is splendid for crop or garden. Every Lot is valuable. By those who claim 
to know it is confidently maintained that Douglas Street cars will soon run 
on Cloverdale Avenue, which is an 80-foot street, newly graded and side- 
walked, and will pass this property, returning to town via Cook Street. The 
unusual size of these Lots, ranging in frontage from 60 to 70 feet and in 
depth up to 326 feet, makes them an unusually attractive investment

On These we Offer the Un
usually Easy Terms of...... $50 Cash and $10 a Month

M

M

ISLAND INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Phone 1494. Bank of Montreal Chambers
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2 Piece Outing Suits
HTHE perfection of Fit-Reform is clearly 
* demonstrated in the masterly workmanship 

of these 2 piece Outing Suits.

Btee iad Gray E»*$eh FUnnda, Plain and Striped.
The new EngVi Wonted».
Exclusive norekict in Hon 
Strikiof effects io Sexooys.

The cooleil and raoSt 
comfortable garments for 
summer wear. Ideal for 
summer sports and summer 
holidays. ,
$12. $15. $18, $20 up. "

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

ALLEN & GO.

h
1201 GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA. B. a

INTERESTING CAREER

• OF MRS. FISKE

She Has Been at Head of Com
pany Since 15 Years 

of Age l

VICTORIA CREAMERY
• MANUFACTURERS OF-

FINEST ICE CREAM
Picnics, Garden and House Parties

Supplied on Short Notice. „__
SWEET CREAM AND MILK FOR SALE.

PHONE 1344  ------------
719 JOHNSON ST.

Mra. Fluke, who comes to -the Vic
toria theatre on Friday, has had an in
teresting oareer. At the early age of 
fifteen, Minnie Maddern appeared at 
the head of her own company. She 
first starred on May 20th,' 1882. Tha 
Play was "Fopg’s Ferry.” Then came 
"Caprice.” one T of her notable plays. 
“In Spite of All," in which she had the 
support of Richard Mansfield ; and 
"Featherbrain," when Wilton Lackaye 
was her leading man At 23 she was 
married, living quietly, busy writing 
hooks and plays. Among the latter 
was "The Rose,” played with success 
by the late Felix Norris; "Not Guilty." 
sxx-opled by the Kendal*: “FVmteitelH, 
t>kyre*--br James Q*NHH; T'Common 
Clay," a. comedy of American life, and 
"Countess Roudine," written with Paul 
Kester.

When lit 1883, at a matinee for char
ity, Mm. Flske consented to appear a* 
Nora In IbsenV "Doll's House," her 
* access was so inspiring that it deter
mined her to return to the stage. In her 
first tour as Mrs. Flske she used "A 
Doll's House." “Caesarine,’’ “Divo- 
r°?n«v and "Marie Dehroehe." In her 
second season, when she produced 
"Teas," she took New York by storm. 
Then came “Love Finds the Way," and 
her one-act plays. “A Bit of Old Chel
sea" and "Little Italy," which again 
demonstrated Mrs. Flake e versatility.

' Frou Frou” followed, after which 
America waa given the opportunity of 
seeing Thackeray*» "Becky Sharp” on 
the. stage. Mrs. Flake's Becky will live 
In. the annals of the stage as a por
trayal of wonderful mastery and deh- 
cate skill. "Becky Sharp" was fol
lowed by "Miranda of the Balcony.” 
"The Unwelcome Mm. Hatch" and then 
■'.Marx of MesdabL" In "Hedd* Gab
ier.” which she * produced during the 
rext year, she once1 more demonstrat
ed her genius for delineating the subtle 
H'twn woman. /

In 1905 came "Leah Kleschna,” and 
a <»ne-«ct play of great Interest called 
"Dolce." After two season <if great
iiccesx- with- “LeaK" comc tbut h|4ao* 

did comedy dealing with divorce—"The 
N*U folk idea." In the following year 
Mrs. 'Fiske once more, returned to 
Ibsen, producing "Roemersholm,"

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE

FRIDAY, JULY 9th
HARRISON GRKT FISKE PRE

SENTS

Mrs. Fiske
And the Mnnhstten Com petty In

“SALVATION NELL”
Prie* 60c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00

j6a!e Opens Wednesday.
Mall Orders as Usual.

THEATRE
Solid THk of Mirth and Melody. 

BEGINNING
MONDAY, JULY. 12th

The Colonial Musical 
Comedy Company

MANDAT. TVSSDAT A WEDNESDAY
(By Special Arranpement with 

B. C. Whitney).
THE ISLE Or SPICE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE SHOW OIKL

A Cempany Recruited From the Beat 
Travelling Organisations for a 

Special Summer Tour. 
Principal» You Know and a Chorus 

You'd Like to Know.

TEMPTATION PRICES.
BEST SEATS, $1.00

other good seat» 71c, Me and Me. 
Seals Ready Thursday, July !th. at the 

Bog Office.

m NEW GRAND
Phone 111.

WEEK, COMMENCING JULT $TH.

OLBNDOWER AND MANION
"A Christmas on Comstock.,, .<■

THE PATTERSON SISTERS
aA Whirlwind ef Muileal -Comedy.",

LILIAN FISHER
Operatic Vocalist.

> McDSvrrr and kelly
Eccentric Dancers.

ROMANO IltiATRE
GOVERNMENT STREET

Between Yates and Johnson.
LATEST AND BEST -

Moving Pictures
ILLUSTRATED SONOS

Daily from 2.80 p. m. to 8.80 p. m., ani 7.15 
. until 11 p. m.

Saturday Performance* Commence at i 
p. m. Sharp. •

Complete Change Every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

ADMISSION, 10c
Children at Matinees. 5c. 

ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.

Q323HB 
■231033

WEEK. JULY 5TH:

AMY. GOTTLOF A CO., 
Comedy Playlet, "Government Bonds." 

JENKINS AND PRICE.
Singing and Dancing Juveniles. • 

KELLEY AND DAVIS,
Dark Town Sports and Senlgarablan

' ZECH AND ZECH,
Trapese Artiste and Ground Acrobats. 

ADELAIDE ROGERS,’1 
Pictured Ballad. — 

BIOORAPH.
Silent Comedy.
1---------------------- ;-------------  W

MPBESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johnson St

LATEST

Moving Pictures
AND ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

Complete' change of programme 
every Monday, WednepRay and 

Friday.
-ADMISSION. TEN CENTS. 

Children at Matinee, 6c.

HALL MARKED 
Sterling Silver

During the last few days we 
have unpacked a magnificent 
line of

English Sterling 
Silver

Including Tea Bets, Fruit and 
Cake Baskets, Cigar Box*, 
Toilet Sets, Salt and Pepper 

Sets, Vases, etc., etc.
Many of the individual 

pieces are exceptionally 
beautiful in design and exe
cution. ___ ... .

You will certainly be 
pleased when you see this 
line.

I The -prices marked cannot 
be criticized.

CHALL0NER
AND

MITCHELL
1017.16-31 OOVT. STREET

SOCIAL AMD PERSONAL

OPERATIC STARS.

Strong Company Corning lo Victoria 
Theatre Next Week.

The Vii-tnH^ -JhfrHtre. restored to the 
control of Mr. E. R. Ricketts, will offer 
nest Monday- evening for a week'* en
gagement the Colonial opera , company, 
which will produce two of the most popu
lar successes of recent years. "The Isle 
of Spice" and "The Phow Girl." The 
Colonial company numbers hi Its person
nel such well fcnowft aHfiTI O Adrle Os
wald. Nellie V. Nichols. Kaale Barton, 
Vttrolyn Cant Ion, Harry Watson. Frank 
Woods. E. Colt Albertson, Frank D. Nel
son and Frank French. These clever folk

THOMAS J. PRICE
boko illustrator. 

"Perhaps."

NEW MOTION PICTURES
- Our Own Orchestra.

"ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

•MAKING 
ISM

EXPERIENCE

F* Doctoei - AM yas. rssBsss 
mm* fooeHok. «se U* a Sise*.

StNdEU'f SoetklK Posters
I CONTAIN 

[POISON

MRS. FISKE.
Who Will Appear in "Salvation Nell," at the Victoria Theatre To-morrow

Night.

which she considers the best of his are backed by a chorus that Is *al<V to Vie
plays. And now she is giving America 
a study of a daughter of the alum* In 
“Salvation Nell” and achieving as em
phatic a success in this direct, simple 
story of the regeneration of a woman 
us In the host of more complex types 
of other levels of .life which she has 
portrayed.

A FINE POINT.

Another Knotty Problem for. American 
Pure Food Officials.

------- --- t
Washington, D. C., July 8.—Among 

the many knotty problems of vital In
terest to the housewife which the pure 
food and drug board of the department 
has been called upon to solve Is 
whether the effect of alum of various 
kinds is injurious to health. At a 
hearing yesterday ‘of representative 
pic kle-and baking powder manufactur
ers; Luke E. W. Wright, fomer sec
retary of war, mh£e an .exhaustive ar
gument in support of the proposition 
that baking powder was not subject to 
thfe provisions of the pure food ahd 
drug act. He contended that inasmuch 
■s baking powder was not used for 
food, the law would not apply. The 
term "food,” in the pure food law. is 
restricted to those substances which 
tra used for food, but the department 
always has construed this section to 
embrace food and substances which 

.enter Mo tit*

In good looks and ability any that has 
been brought here. * The Colonial cç 
pany was organised for a summer t< 
of. the West, thus making it possible 
secure for a few weeks performers who,' 
during the regular season, açe under 
contract with the leading New York 
managers. They play only^veek stands 
or longer, and thereby, In the saving of 
transportation expense, are enabled to 
offer their production at cut rate prices,

"The Isle of Spice," the opening bllf 
will be glvep with some of the members 
of the original production, including 
Harry Watson, who was lg the New 
York cast. Frank Woods and 1 tarry Dur 
geas,. too. haw been Identified 
road presentations of the piece, as hâve 
several of the chorus. "The Isle of Bplcc' 
is one of the "most tuneful and humorous 
of latter day successes. Some of the 
numbers that have made it famous are 
"The Goo Odo Man," "Peggy Brady" and 
"The Broomstick Witches." It is pro
mised that the pièce will be presented 
here under every advantage In the way W 
scenic equipment and costumes.

"The Isle of^HpIce ' will be repeated on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights and on 
Thursday theJjRl ..will be changed to "The 
■how Girl."

The Misses Blake are attending the 
A.-Y.-P. at Seattle.

Mrs. Percy Brown left to-day to visit 
friends in Portland.

Mrs. O. W. Haynes is entertaining 
Mrs. Irwin, of Salt Spring Island.

«a • •
Mrs. A. J. Morley will not receive 

again till the third I|flday in October.

Mrs. B. F. Roller, of Seattle, Is a 
Visitor of the city. She In at the Driard.

• • s
Hon. F. Carter Cotton, president of 

the council In the local government, is 
in the city.

Mrs. F. E. Knox and the Misses Knox 
are among the many Victorians who 
will sail for Europe by the Empress of 
Britain.

Amo** mmr TéAVTnr victoria to.’ 
spend- the early summer abroad Is Miss 
H. Turner, of Fern wood road. She will 
sett- by the Empress of Britetn,

Mr. and Mfr*. T. Martin, of Portland, 
Oregon, have returned home after a 
pleasant two months' visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Kent, of George road.

Mrs. George M. Watt, of Mensies 
street, has gone to Seattle, whence ahe 
will go on a visit to friends tn Auburn. 
8be Is accompanied by her daughter.

Rev. T. E.. Rolling and Rev. A. E. 
Roberts left this morning to attend the 
session of the International Epworth 
League convention at Seattle. This 
evening Mr. Holllng Is Ur preside at the 
meeting, and on Friday morning Mr. 
Roberts Is to read a paper on "The 
Duties of the Secretary."

Mrs. T. P. Robinson <nee Jones) held 
her post nuptial reception yesterday 
afternoon at her home. Rocklin Cot
tage. Douglas street, she received her 
guests in her wedding gown of silk 
cotteime over taffeta, tud in aselsted 
by her mother, Mrs. W. A. Jones, and 
her bridesmaid. Mis* Hasel Shakes
peare, the latter gowned in silk chif
fon. The drawing room was tastefully 
decorated with sweet peas and rosea. 
In the dining room the jMun$_ flowers 
were used with good effect,- a Jar** 
bowl of crimson roses forming the ben 
tre piece of the tea tatfle over which 
Miss F. Bailey presided, assisted by 
Miss L. Bray. Both young ladies wore 
very dainty muslin gowns. Mrs. Rob 
I neon also received during the evening. 
Among those present were: Mrs. Jesse 
Longfleld, Mrs. W. J. Cullum, Mrs. 
Poulv, Mrs.. Kay ton, Mrs. DUther, Mra 

It Richardson. Mrs. C. F. R. OH 
vler, Mrs. Bennett, Miss Bennett. MUs 
K. Johnson; Miss J. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
H. Baker, Miss Baker, Mrs. Burkholder, 
Mra. D. MvBrady. Misa N. McDonald 
Mias C. Jones, Mrs. H. H. Jones, Misa 
Zarelli, Miss King. Mrs. Lee man, Mrs. 
K. F. Jones. Mrs. Foxall, Miss Fossil 
Mra -Berryman, Misa Berryman, Mra 
N. Shakespeare. Mra. F. Shakespeare. 
Mrs. A. Baton, Miss Klrke, Miss Col- 
linge. Miss E. Cbillnge, Mrs. Shaver. 
Miss M. Jones. Mr. F. McGregor, Mr. 
Shakespeare. Mr. Sontey. Mr. W. 
and Mr. H. J. Jones.

• • e
The most . largely attended yecial 

function of the week was Mrs. Ray- 
ktur’s "at home" yesterday afternoon, 
at whtetr the guest of honor was Mrs. 
Àdams4 of Oakland. California, who la 
staying pt the Empress. Mrs. Raymur 
was very prettily gown^l in rose color
ed silk which harmonised^ beautifully 
with the color scheme of the drawing 
room which was a bower of pink, with 
roses and sweet peas. In the dining 
room Iceland popples produced a very 
bright, cherry effect. Music and bridge 
made the afternoon pass very pleas 
ant hr. The bridge winners were Mrs. 
Alexis Martin and Mrs. Coyrtney/ 
Among those present were: Mrs. Tuck. 
Mrs. Griffiths, Mrs. Little. Mrs. Ed
wards, Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Tye, Mrs. 
Charles Todd, Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. 
Stuart, Mrsu Robertson, Mrs. Janion, 
Mrs. C. E. Wilson. Mrs. Jf Wilson 
Mrs. W. R. Gore. Mrs. Mesa, Mrs. Vln 
cent. Mrs Majthews. Mrs. Kent. Mrs. 
Blalklock. gfrs. Rowe, Madame 
Parizeau. Mrs. Wood*. Mrs. Alexis Mar
tin, Mrs. Pope. Mrs. Plggot, Mrs. W. IV, 
Higgins, Mrs. Corson. Mr*. Fleet Rob
ertson, Mr*. Wrtlfenden, Mrs. Rant, 
Mrs. Rhode*. Mrs. Langton, Mrs. 
Church. Mrs, Fisher, Mrs. Adams. Mrs. 
Truxton, Mrs. Crotty, Mrs. Mltchener, 
Mrs. Ge<>rge Gillespie. Mrs. King. Mrs. 
McCallum, Mrs. Berkeley. Mrs. Rose, 
Mrs. Carmichael. Mrs. Slater. Mrs. A, 
Griffiths. Mrs. Ker. Mrs. B. Wilson, 
Mrs. Topp, Mrs. Allster Robertson, 
Mrs. Jeffrieju- Mrs.) Hollyer, Mrs. 
Jacobs, Mrs. McCurdy, Mrs. Engle 
hardt. Mra B. Helstcrman, Mrs. Ful 
ierton. )Arn. Swlnerton, Mrs. Erb, 
Mrs. Nash, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Rykert, 
Mrs. Rlssmuller. Mrs. Aikman, Mrs.’ 
Conrad. Mrs. Winter. Mrs. McB. Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Todd. Mrs. Heyland. Mrs. 
Leaek, B|rs. Gfaham. Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 
Courtney, Mrs. Raymur, Mrs. Free
man, the Misses Lawson, Maclure, Du
pont. Meyers and others.

Manifesting It*» Virtue»
nr millions or teapots daily

"SALiDA'
TEA ^

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. BLACK, MIXED OR (

REMOVE THOSE - *
‘ UNSIGI$,TLT WARTS

By applying Putnam's Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures corns, warty and 
bunions, permanently, painlessly and 
surejy, Every druggist in America re

(Tales from the C^rfis W—ti

Do You 
Bwlly 

Know Soap?
Do You Know

ROYAL CROWN?
•Tia the Pride of the Province; 

The Best Soap itt Tbwn;
And

Golden West Washing Powder
Cleanses—Purifies—Beautifies

Sav* Coupon» for Premium*

Hotel Del Monte
The Paradsee of the Pacific Near Old Monterey

12$ all*, Mulharly free Su Fnimm

THE finest winter resort in the world. Sujierb climate, 
matchless scenery of mountain and sea, permits 
outdoor sports all winter, golf, tennis, horse-back 

riding, motoring, motor boating, surf tank bathing. World 
famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pine 
forest 126 acres intensely cultivated park. Accommo
dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service

For me, reservation* and illustrated literature, address

L Werner, Meaeger Hold Del MoillC . C

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES
The Bulman Allison Lumber Co., Ltd. „

618 Montreal St., Foot of Quebec St., Victoria, B. 0.
Mills at Cushion Cove, near Ganges, Salt Spring Island.

Good Shipping Facilities at Mills and Yard. Estimâtes Furnished. 
Address all communications to P. O. Box 417, Victoria. Telephone SRI

abroad that perhaps the beet means of 
dealing with this particular oppor
tunity for exuberance is that which 
the best hostesses observe—its ban
ishment from the ball-room.—Hh Mall 
Gaxette.

TIMELY RECIPES.
I

with cold w-ater. and color one plateful 
pink, with liquid cochineal, and add 
once ounce of almonds, blanched and 
chopped. Leave the sweet In *a cool 
place on firm ; then cut into large 
squares, and roll them In confection
ers' sugar. The pink "delight” may be 
flavored with rose, *when it is tinted.

LANCERS AND DANCERS.

ice more the teachers of dancing 
are inaugurating n campaign against 
ball-riwm romping; and again the 
Lancer\ts the chief object of their de- 

It has, for some years, 
been popular in many circles to make 
this dance Nan opportunity of feverish 
rioting. So \iuvh so, in fact, that In 
the pont-egt,fifres and places" where 
they dâWce It IV now entirely omitted 
from ball-roomVoards. There - is ft 
familiar rhyme which runs: 'Th» you 
dance the Lancers, pr. Brown?” “No, 
I do not dance the Lancers; but when 
the dgneers’ health hjreàkw. down. I 
sometimes lance the djineera." The 
results, however, of an We rage well- 
romped set of Lancers call for a good 
deal more than the lance of a single 
surgeon. People get bruised and 
scratched, and ladles* dogma get tom. 
and a whole ball-room Is turned into a 
sort of football field after a game that 
has been all scrums and collating. The 
boorish ness of such diplays, of course, 
needs no pointing out. And yet we 
doubt If the teachers will be able to do 
anything. * They "have never taught 
the romping, and they will scarcely 
unteach it. Ladies could rut a stop 
to it if they chode by. rétlrlng . from
reT3~tlMT 
Tfcipre Is. fapw^ver, so much blatauCy

Coffee Sauce.—A delicious sauce to 
serve with vanilla or lemon ice or little 
egg custarde^baked in moulds in this 
way: Make a cup of clear black cof
fee. ' Beat the yokes of three eggs and 
a third of a cup «rf sugar together 
until light, pour the hot coffee into this 
mixture and cook in double boiler 
until It thickens to a custard. When 
cool add a cup of thick cream and 
serve.

Coffee Parfait.—Boil enough granu
lated sugar and water to a thick syrup 
for about ten minutes, add four table- 
spoonfuls strong black coffee. Beat 
yokes of five egg* until light and 
lempn-colored; add the coffee syrup, 
a^d turn into a double boiler; cook and 
stir over the fire until it is thick 
enough to coat the blade of a knife. 
Then turn into a mixing basin set on 
ice, and beat until cold and ligh^; mix in 
carefully a pint of cream whipped «tiff 
and drained carefully. Place in a 
mould and place a piece of paraffin 
paper over the top. then securely 
cover with the ltd. Pack in ice and 
salt for several hours and hardén.

Cafe Souffle —Melt riiree tablespoon- 
ful* bxitter in your souffle or bakffig 
dish and stl/ Into It three tablespoon
fuls of flour. " Stir and Took until 
frothy, then add gradually, one cup 
of strong black coffee and stir until 
thick and smooth. , Remove from the 
fire, add third of a cup of sugar, b 
pinch of salt, the yokes of three eggs, 
beaten thick and smooth, and fold in 
the whites of the egg^ beaten very 
stiff. Pour the mixture Into a buttered 
baking dish and bake twenty-five 
minutes. Servi at once with cofl 
sauce. I

• • •
Turkish Delight.—Soak one ounce of 

gelatine in a half cupful of water for 
two hours; then put«lt In a pan wt$h 
1-lb. of sugar, one teaspoonful of 
acid, and three-quarters of 
of cold water. Boil these ten 
Thin add One ter——M -

A Swiss electric railroad is using a 
crossing gate which Is automatically 
closed by a motor, to which the power Is 
switched by the trolley bows on ap
proaching cars.

mim*

FAIRMONT
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

ScenkHotdeMhtWeHd 
Overlook» Son Francisco Beyond City 

five minutes RMe from Forks
see raw. Ev«r soots ta* h.th

«aSBBtaHL*:
- M**-K*s»*»«

’alace Hotel Company

two dinner plat**.
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The Mutability of Mary
BY ANDREW LINDSAY.

“What a family!” exclaimed the bride 
sinking back into'a Pullman easy chair 
as the train began to move.

“Twenty-two Grants, all told,” she 
continued, leaning forward again to 
catch a last glimpse of the smiling, 
animated coiripany in wedding gar
ments on the platform.

“About twenty-seven Alexanders,” 
■aid the husband of a few hours. “A 
mighty gathering of the clans, but It 
was rather oyrdotng It for Uncle Jim 
to insist on aft his boys being present.”

"And I never thought Aunt Jean 
would bring all her girls. But Isn’t It 
delightful to be away from them all. 
and alone.” added the bride, as she 
settled back in her chair with A tired 
sigh. t ;

“Alone,” repeated Jack AlexAltder. 
#’Do you .call this alone?” And he 
glanced up and down the somewhat 
sparsely tilled car, which contained 
several Interest**) onlooker*, whose
glances neyçrtheleü' were .friendly and

"A compartment would have, been 
nicer,” said Mary, as he gathered sev
eral rose leaves from the folds of her 
gown. I suppose someonç blundered 
or we should have had one.”

“Oh, no blunder at -ail," returned 
Jaek. “Doctor Grant simply thought 
the Pullman was better, that is all.”

"Well, we won't worn-. Jack, as this 
ÏÏ the last piece of. family dictation we 
shall be subjected to. Think of our 
secret, and let that suffice.”

“We have stolen a march on them, 
haven't we, Mary ?” and the young man 
laughed pleasantly. The bride's sunny 
countenance broke Into smiles, and 
«iMued laughter possessed them tor 
some time. ^

“Tou know George said he might look 
us up at Dlnard.” said Jack. “He 
wouldn't Intrude long; no. not he.” and 
they laughed again a* If In delicious 
contemplation of some huge joke.

“I’m gladdest of all to be away from 
'Aunt Kate,” said the bride, “even 
though she is my godmother. I think 
she broke in upon more tete-a-tetes 
than any other member of the clan 
Grant.” r

"Christena was the greatest plague.” 
asserted Jack. She absolutely watched 
over us; accompanied our goings out 
and our comings In, and she repeated 
everything she heard us say to the 
twenty-one other Grants, and when 
this, with added comments, reached the 
ears of the twenty-seveh Alexanders— 
Well, words fail me!”

“If Auht Kate only knew.” said Mar)’ 
breaking Into smile* again.

To the last benisona and warnings 
bestowed on them by thetr relatives on 
the platform, the young couple had re
sponded with smiles and nods and. in
coherent. random words. They were In 
a Dover train en route for the conti
nent—on the morrow-»et least, all the 
relations believed Dlnard - to be- their 
destination. “I'm conspicuous as a 
bride to-day. Jack, but wait till to
morrow. no one will suspect me when I 
put on my old blue aarg* ' ”

“You're lovely In anything. Mary.” 
interrupted Jack. “You're clever, too, 
for 1 should never have thought of this 
plan of slipping off and hiding away 
for our honeymoon.”

‘It will be jolly, won’t It. Jack? If 
we can only reach, Euston without 

. meeting anyone we know.”
“Oh. we shall manage' ft 'all right. 

I’ve got a mask, and if It comes to the 
point of discovery I shall weàr IV 

“My motor veil will completely dia-, 
guise me, so I'm quite hopeful.”

Uncle Jim Alexander was a keen 
sportsman', and months before—so Ion* 
ago he had forgotten It—he had given 
hie old keeper orders to prepare the 
shooting box whenever hia nephew 
wanted it. So old Dougal and his wife 
Janet were the only persons In all the 
world that would know the where
about* of the young people. Jack man
aged to secure and re-label their lug
gage at Dover, but they left the wed
ding finery at Euston until called for. 
The boxes containing rough serge and 
woollen clothing they took with them 
to Scotland. They reached Edinburgh 
tlaed, dusty, but atilt enthusiastic. Ed
inburgh was a danger xone. and to re
main there long would mean discovery, 
for Spy-law road housed many a rela
tive.

In the Caledonian train they began 
to feel realty safe. “There are *q many 
things I have wanted to tell you, Jack, 
but—with ho many relations—r”

The old gentleman opposite must have 
overheard Mary* for he smiled benign
ly on her from over the corner of his 
paper.

“We shaft have plenty of time now 
for talk to last a lifetime.” said Jack.

"Yea. year and years, yet never time 
enough to say all. How long do you 
think we shall live. Jack?”

“The Grants and Alexanders are 
long-lived races.” replied the young 
husband reflectively.

"The Grants are. for grandpa I» 
eight-two.”

"And my Grandfather Alexander la 
eighty-four:”

"Years and years of happiness ahead 
of u*.“ said Mary. In delighted tones, 
“and happiness conduces to longevity, 
or so I have read somewhere.”

“I can’t believe we have escaped.” 
said Jack, “and that some of them 
won’t appear In a moment.”

“Aunt Kate with a shawl," said 
Mary.

“Or Christena. with a suggestion.” 
laughed Jack “I really don’t know^ 
how I managed to propose.”

“Aunt Kate did arrive almost before 
I said yes."

"It did seem so long before 
Mary.”

“But, Jack, I couldn't speak ”
"I began to fear you liked Bob beat.

“Bob! Bob la very nice, but Bob 
isn’t you.”

"And there we atood, and it was so 
atlU-----”

“And then Aunt Kate came so sud
denly. I shall always believe she over
heard you. Jack."

“We have been a most persecuted 
couple, Mary.”

“And now we are going to make up 
for It. Our families will seek ua in 
vain.”

“Fancy the consternation of the 
twenty-two Grants!”!

“It will he quite equalled by the dis
traction of twenty-seven Alexander*.”

“Not a voice wjll disturb ufc*1
"And not a letter will reach ua.”
In low tones and subdued laughter 

their voices ran on. evidently much to. 
the enjoyment of their fellow-traveller. 
But what cared they. Jack saw only 
Mary, his bride, and she was secure ln

TOOK SIX—GOT WELL
Mr». R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certain

ly ought to know a lot about Rheuma
tism. Goodness knows she suffered 
loqg enough. For years, she was al
most a cripple, and at times the pain 
was so severe that she was compelled 
to lie helpless in bed.

“About a year ago.” writes Mrs. 
Small, “i saw Frutt-a-tlves advertised 
and decided to try them for my Rheu
matism. After I had taken two boex*. 
I was mach better. I took six boxe* 
In. all—have had no pain for over si* 
months—and feel that I am completely 
cured. I have gained over ten pound* 
in weight and am strong and well.”

And yet there are some people suffer
ing with Rheumatism, who Save not 
given “Frult-a-tlvee” a fair trial. Per
haps they don’t want to get well.

”Fruit-a-tlves” are a positive cure 
for Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Neuralgia and all troubles arising from 
impure blood.

50c a box. « for $2.50, or trial box, 
26c. At all dealers of from Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa. 

in. thé long June twilight JD** 
drove them to their destination in the 
wogenette. The high road was rough 
and atoney. and up-hill a good pgrt of 
the fourteen utiles from the station, 
and It was long past midnight when 
they reached the shooting box at the 
border of a Scotch pine forest,' that 
stretched away as far as they could 
*ee. It was still the delightful gloam
ing of a June night when Mary saw the 
comfortable Janet standing in the door
way. which she almost tilled.

“Ye’ll be ivaary. ma bairn." said the 
woman, leading the way Into the liv 
tng room' where- s< aiding tea and hot 
scones awaited them. The room was 
fragrant with the smell,of burning peat 
And after the tirât cup of tea the flag- 
King spirits of the tlted travellers be
gan to rise.

"It's Just as charming as I fancied 
It would be," said Mary.

“It'a even more delightful than 1 
imagined,” rètorted Jack.

The small stone house stood at a 
point which, for purposes of romance, 
might have served as a traditional 
desert island. A poet or painter would 
have been happy there, or a misan
thrope could not have chosen a more 
appropriate spot ln which to hide him
self and forget the world. On the third 
day of their stay It began to rain, not 
the soaking deluge of the south coun
try, over In a few hoprs. or a day at 
most, but a soft, wool-like persistent 
inlet enveloped thé house and conceal
ed the forest. While It lasted they 
realised they were completely shut In 
between the four walls of the shooting 
box. The first day of the mist passed 
In quiet conversation, and reminiscent 
stories and jokes of different relations. 
Mary was congratulated over and over 
again on her clever Idea of their pres
ent seclusion, yet at intervals that grew 
more frequent, one or other would 
suddenly break out with :

"I wonder what Atmt-Kate he* to oc
cupy her. now that we are off her 
hands?” or—“Who Is Christena tor*1 
mcntlng T*‘ ^

The mist persisted, and In an outer 
rough workroom they watched Dougal 
repairing his traps to catch the ver
min that threatened the young birds; 
Jack assisted him Ih burnishing every 
fowling piece about the house; and 
Mary learned from Janet how to make 
scones, which jw k declared were even 
more excellent than Janet’s.

The old woman nodded and smiled as 
ft to say. “That's quite as It should 
be."

“We've turned th*_table* thorough
ly, have we not, Mary, thanks to your 
Ingenuity. But wouldn't you like to 
have a chat with Aunt Kate this morn
ing?” Jack enquired.

This remark was made on the morn
ing of the third day of the mist.

“That I shouldn't, for I haven’t talk
ed out half what I want to. but new 
things crop up and 1 forget the old 
ones.”

Mary would not admit it. but while 
Jack had been watching and assisting 
Dougal * operations, she had a surrep
titious look round for book*.- IM 
pulled up sharply when she realised 
what she was doing, for both had 
agreed they would take nothing to 
read. Jack, she discovered, was grow
ing anxious about his cigarettes.

“You knew I smoke more In this 
beastly weather.” he said. >

It was chilly, too, and the. chimney 
draught was faulty.

'One can have too much of even 
wholesome peat smoke.” Mary said. *a 
she shivered and coughed. It was not 
an ominous sound, but the young hue* 
band turned from the .^re, Where he 
was using the bellows, and regarded 
his wife with apprehension.

•It will be warmer soon.” he aa|d, 
encouragingly.

A chimney where there has been no
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shared

fire for » long tlnme ip always queer.” yowr JWCWt?.*1 
said Mary. “Let’s go and sit with "|
Janet.”

For weeks she had hoarded counties* 
precious themes on which they—once 
alone—should exchange observations 
and compare opinions, but no subject, 
lofty or otherwise, occurred to either 
of them now. a» they sat aide by side 
on a straight backed settle and watch
ed the reluetant flames. A strong vInd 
rattled the windows, and a cold wave 
swept along the floor.

“Only Imagine. Mary. If It were not 
for your brilliant Idea we might have 
been sitting in a commonplace hotel.”

Mary glanced up quickly and won
dered whether It wa* possible there 
waà' a 'tinge of sarcasm in her hue- 
band’s remark.

When his wife had been silent for 
some minutes. Jack turned toward*

"Good gracious, ’Mary!” he aaqlAUP- 
etr tn aTkrin. -------

“Oh. Jack. If* a mouse. Over there 
Don’t you see It?”

He gave & glance at the corner aha 
Indicated In such desperation, another 
at her attitude, and then spontaneous. 
Irrepressible laughter pealed through 
the room.

Mary grew rigid and. cold; she allow
ed her, skirts to drop, and a look of 
consternation spread over her coun
tenance Jack’s laughter ceased as 
suddenly as it had begun when he no
ticed her expression. He approached 
and held out his hand to assist her to 
the floor again, but Mary descended 
without accepting hi* proffered aid.

“You laughed, Jack,” she said n 
prbachfully.

“I know I did." he returned contrite
ly. “You see I couldn’t believe you 
were really frightened. Mary; you who 
ride the most uncertain horses, drive 
a sunbeam, and—yes. I have heard you 
say you would like to make an ascent 
in an airship. TouTi rorglve me, Mary, 
won’t you ?” he pleaded.

“Really it was too bad of you. Jack.' 
after bringing me to this awful place, 
to ridicule me.”

Jack stared at his wife for a moment, 
then thrust his hands Into his pockets 
and ' began to whistle softly (he was 
learning things), which was almost a 
greater offence Tri HilYi ey#! than trhr 
first one, and lihe began to cry. She 
had heard that married people some
times quarrelled during the first Six 
months of marriage, but a quarrel dur
ing the first week! It was unthink
able. and Mary wept harder than ever, 
and it took, nome time, with Jack’s 
apologies and blandishments, 'for her 
to recover. Finally, they were seated 
once more before the now biasing peat, 
but unable to forget Mary’* remark 
about the awful place. Jack asked:

“Would you really like to go g way, 
Mary? We east still go to Binard, you

**Oh. no» no. no!” she cried. “We 
have still such worlds to say to each 
other: do let ua stay on here; the sun 
Will shine to-morrow.”

Not for worlds would Mary have re
vealed her changeful mind, and that 
she wished with all her heart they 
were at Dlnard.

But the weather did not change on 
the morrow. Wet bough* hung low and 
a dreary wind swept round the shooting 
box. yeM neither would admit the ex 
pertmeM had been a failure. Involun
tarily «ary pictured the bright faces at 
home. ’ However, she had chosen this, 
and she would Titand by It, else. Jack 
would lose Ms respect for her. Jack 
marked the expression and said:

“You didn’t put even one book In 
your travelling bag. did you. Mary ?”

Ï didn’t.” returned his wife shortly 
and. concisely from the otjter side of 
the room, where she seemed to be turn
ing out the contents of her “hold-all.

‘What a pity! I might have read to 
you,”, he said. He stood regarding her 
apparent search Yor something with in
terest. “What are you looking for, 
Mary?”

“I am looking for something to 
mend,” she replied, turning over vari
ous articles of apparel

“You don’t want to sew In this beast 
|y, wind! Confoundf^t!” he said, walk
ing to the window and gazing Into the 
wall of pea-soup mist outside. "The 
weather is decidedly *saft.’ as Dougal 
said this morning. I shouldn’t mind a 
good, honest rainstorm. Come and sit 
by the Are. Mary, and tell me a story, 
as we used to say when we were child 
ren.

Mary obeyed with alacrity so far as 
coming to sit by the lire was concern
ed.

“Jack." she said, filled with a new 
Idea. “I' want you to tell me If you 
were ever Ih love before: tell me'all

Her "ease was fixed Intently on plied dejectedly.
__  TV. .1..' utl’kot an Ia dusky corner. The pe^it moment she 

Jumped on a chair and gathered her 
skirts about her.

I have no secrets.”
“Oh Jack!” in long-drawn-out. un

believing tone.
“I know it sounds stupid, but I never 

bad a touch of mystery about me.’
“And you have nothing at all on 

your conscience that It would relieve 
your mind to tell me?" she asked dis
appointedly.

“Nothing absolutely But don’t look 
so sad about It. Mary.”

“And you never felt remorse
“Never.”
She looked at him Ingenoue, laughing 

face and sighed. No hope of escape 
from devouring ennui In thla^dlrectlon.

“But it will be equally interesting if 
you make a clean breast of all your 
set rets, and so ' relieve your mind,

“I have no secrets either.” she re-

runaway honeymoon, which I 
with you.” said Mary.

“There is no ’past’ In my life," said 
Jack, “and I like to think there’s none 
in y bur’s either, Mary."
“But, Jack, you must have been In 

love before. Was she dark or fair, like 
me? i won’t be jealous, so, do tell me 
all about it,"

“Well," he began slowly, and hesi
tatingly, "last year, when I crossed to 
New York in the Oceanic, I met the
dearest tittle girl----- ”
-“Yes, yes,” said Mary, hurriedly 

grasping his hand. "Bpt Jack, only 
last year, I thought I was first even 
then.”

"At that time I thought you were 
much fonder of Bob than of me,” he 
added apologetically.

"Bob!’1 she exclaimed contemptuous
ly.

“Well the dear little girl was only 
three, so don’t abuse my favorite bro
ther. Mary.”

"Oh,” said his wife , In disappoint
ment, throwing his hand away from 
her.

“I fear the Alexanders are mere mat
ter-of-fact, peuple. with not a scrap ul 
romance about them.”

"And the Grants are of the same dtpl 
fibre,” said Mary in a spiritless voice.

"Perhaps the fact that I always 
wanted to marry you, Mary. 1s a ro
mance after all, so I hope you won’t 
let your disappointment bite too deep.”

"Disappointed ! Jack, I’m proud of 
you.”

"Well, what was it I saw ln your 
face? Perhaps I may have a different 
tale to tell before I’m fifty ; I ll try to 
cultivate romance, since it seems to 
please you. Mary.”

She could not have been leas than 
happy in this assurance of faithful
ness ; atill. another hope had failed her. 
No secrete; no love affairs to dlfcuss;

weekn of the -honey moon-- 
still to rue! She found herself regret
ting the absence of incident in their 
lives, and she realised, not without a 
pang of conscience for her previous In
gratitude. that a large family connec
tion present* .many opportunities for

Mr. and 5|ra. Alexander fell to dis
cussing books and their" authors, but 

each had for years read the same 
books on the other's recommendation, 
the discussion ended flatly. Mary re
cited bits from Browning that she 
could remember, a verse or two from 
Omar, and ended the evening with a 

from... Marmlon, whiety Jack 
warmly applauded. It had become evi 
dent, even to themselves, that they 
were making great efforts to amuse 
each other, and pleasure, which hither 
to had pursued them, now fled at their 
approach.

Do you think a crofter can ever 
ba Nappy?”- -Mary asked apropos of 
nothing, but the remark was made af 
ter a sharp study of > the room in 
which they were seated. Jack had 
seen the glance round and understood 
the question. He. expressed the view 
that a crofters home Interior need not 
necessarily exclude happiness.

“But, after all. you know they are 
used to Ti, Mary, and we are not. This 
showed her that he was tired of the 
seclusion, the fog, and even might grow 
tired of her. If they did not soon leave 
the oiace. J

‘If we have no mysteries, and no se
cret* In our lives, what a splendid joint 
mystery we must be by - this- time to 
our respective families,” said Mary 
one day, while the hours crept heavily 
on,

Mary studied her countenance In the 
little fogged mirror, and decided that 
she was growing positively ugly. No
thing but her oldest’clothes, too, and 
Mary wished she had brought one or 
two frocks from the trousseau. If she 
went off In her looks iij this way Jack 
might grow to dislike her, and with* 
chin In hand she fell to wonSerlng if 
this was not an occasion where sur
render becomes the better part of val
or. Also, she thought longingly of 
sunny Dlnard, although It was diffi
cult to believe the sun had not be
come an extinct planet.

Jack, dear,” she called softly to 
him as he entered from the fiftieth In
terview with Dougal that day. always 
concerning the weather, “don’t you 
think we might go on t,, Dinanl— 
now?"

With one spring towards her. Jack 
had Mary in hi* arms.

You are tired of it. I felt sûre you 
were, but 1 couldn’t suggest a change, 
when It was your plan, could I Mary**’ 

'So you have been bored. Jack, and 
you will never forgive me for my hor
rid plan of coming here to he alone.”

They felt that their packing with 
avidity, during which they amply 
sympathised with each other, and at 
last Informed Dougal they wished to 
be driven to the station. On the fol
lowing morning Mary again disguised 
herself with the convenient motor veil, 
and Jack held his mask In readiness, 

“ït^ ridiculous to feel gutttytsn'U

"What an Interesting couple 
are." he retorted 

"The only secret I ever had was this

the installation 
free of cost.

A BOLD STEP ,
To overcome the well-groutyied and reasonable objections of 
the more intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., some time ago, decided to 
make a bold departure from the usual course pursued by the 
makers of put-up medicines for domestic use, and so has pub
lished broad-cast and openly to the whole world, a full and 
complete list of all the ingredients entering into the composition of his widely 
celebrated medicines.

Thu* Dr. Pierce hem taken hie numerous patrons and patients 
Into hla full confidence. Thus too he has removed his med
icines from amonH secret nostrums of doubtful merits and 
placed them In a ‘ class all by themaelvea by making them 
remédié» OP KNOWN COMPOSITION. By this hold step Dr. 
Pierce has shown that his formulas are of much excellence 
that he la not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny.

Not only does the wrapper of every- bottle of Dr. 
Fierce'» Golden Medical Discovery, the famous 
medicine for weak stpmach, torpid liver or bilious
ness and all catarrhal diseases wherever located, 
have printed upon it ite plain English, a full and 
complete list of all the ingredients composing *t, 
but a small book has been compiled from numer
ous standard medical works, of all the different 
schools of practice, containing very numerous ex
tracts from the writings of leading practitioners of 
medicine, endorsing in Iht ttnngeil passible terms, 
each and every ingredient contained in Dr. Fierce’» 
medicines. One of these little books will be mailed 
free to any one sending address on postil card or 
by letter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
requesting the same.   —------- ——:—

As made up by improved and exact 
most efficient remedy for regulating all the 
as prolapsus, antéversion and retroversion 
nerves and bringing about a perfect state

From this little book it will be learned that Dr. 
Pierce's medicines contain no alcohol, narcot
ics, mineral agents or other «-poisonous or injurious 
agents and that they are made from native, medi
cinal roots of great value; also that some of the 
most valuable ingredients contained in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for weak, nervous, over
worked, “run-down,1 ’ nervous and debilitated wom
en, were employed, long years ago, by the Indians 
for similar ailments affecting their squaws. In fact, 
one of the most valuable medicinal plants entering 
into the composition of Dr. Pierce’S Favorite Pre
scription was known to the Indians as “ Squaw- 
Weed.” Our knostiedge of the usfc» of not * 
few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants 
was gained from the Indians.

processes, the “ Favorite Prescription ” it m 
womanly functions, correcting displacements, 

overcoming painful periods, toning up the 
of health. Sold by all dealers in medicines.

FLOATING ALPS 
HUNG OVER SHIPS

BRITISH STEAMERS’
DANGEROUS VOYAGE

Exciting Experiences of Mad
ura and Bisley in Pack of 

Icebergs.

Two ■tout-built British frais ht steam- 
b hips—the Madura from Newcastle, and 
the "Bisley, of Glasgow, are in port. In 
Ne^r York, after thrilling experiences 
In the ice pack of Newfoundland. The 
former came to anchor off Liberty Isl
and. with the story of her adventure* 
set forth at length in her Içg, and the 
Bisley was taken to the Morse dry dock 
at South Brooklyn, with her plate* be
low the^ater line dented from stem 
to stern, and with only one blade of her 
four-bladed propeller left. She will be 
laid up for some days repairing.

The ship met icebergs a quarter of 
a mile long, and 1.560 feet high. The 
officers, of the Madura say that their 
ship, hemmed In by the ice pack, had 
to pick her way through a lane which 
at times lay between towering ice
bergs, which passed *o close on either 
side that the crew could almost lean 
over the aide and touch them. At 
tiroes the margin of escape was so nar 
now that the vessel was barely through 
when the bergs crashed together with 

mighty grinding sound. Through 
It all the wife of the skipper, Capt. 
R. T. Horsley, the only woman on 
board, stayed on the bridge.

Now and again as the vessel drift
ed, uni^r.only enough steam to keep 
h« r head jntp the ,<»pen lanes, the 
whistles of steamers In distress could 
be heard. First Officer A. S. Brown 
exchanged brief signal* with two 
steamers, using the whistle to sound 
the Morse code. One vessel, which 
signalled away to the north and in 
heavy ice, was the Devon», which 
sailed from Middtesboro on May 7th for 
Montreal. She .was then apparently ip 
a pretty bad position.

The Madura first sighted Ice In 48.10 
N. 60.11 W. about 4 p. ra. oh May 17th. 
It was thick at the time, and the first 
to awing silently Into view was a 
great berg, which was about a quarter 
of a mile off the starboard bow. Half 
an hour later the v<

rUjFUVj* CÆ
nthins Furnace and can tall you just what sisn of fumae. yon need. He win draw up speoflcatiow, 
^exactly what will be done if he get» the,contract, end will arrange thé payments to suit yon.

Sunshine Furnace in guaranteed hy ne, end if niter installation it down 
not work property one of our furnace exporta will call aad adjust
things ât ne expense to yon.

- ■■.i vE SALE BY H. 000LBY à SON. VICTORIA. S. 0.

It. Jack
“It s been a joke; just a simple Joke, 

that’* all.” he replied gallantly
On the motnlng of .their departure 

the sun rose In sunAner splendor, as If 
smiling on their resolution, and the 
mists ' disappeared. Dougal and Janet 
urged them to prolong their stay, but 
with a heavy tip. conditioning silence, 
they departed.

The trousseau at Kueton was re
covered and again journeyed to Do
ver.

At Dlnard they found many tele
grams *n«i Imploring letters awaiting 
them, for the twenty-two Grants and 
the twenty-sevén Alexanders had for
ty-nine hearts that were sorely troubl
ed at the silence of the young couple.

MILITARY SRCRErY.

•Strict Orders as to Foreign Officers* 
Visita.

Cases having occurred In which offi
cer* of the British anmy.Jn the desire 
to be hospitable, have overlooked the 
necessity of observing the utmost se
crecy in professional matters, the army 
council has caused more stringent 
regulations to be Issued, especially for 
the use of officers employed at the war 
office. London, with, regard to visits 
paid by foreign oglcers.

In future, officers qf* the army, before 
Inviting foreign officers to stay with 
them In military quarters, wtli have 
to apply to the war office for permis
sion, reporting the names of their In
tended guests. They will not be per
mitted to show their guests, anything 
of military Interest, or official books, 
without express permission

big bergs. Four hours later the fog 
lifted

“It was one of the most trying ex
perience# I have ever gone through." 
said First Officer Brown. “It was a 
close-packed, chaotic mass of Ice, 
stretching—a war —In—all—directions. 
Shortly after It cleared I went aloft. 
There was ice all about. Ice of all 
kinds and sises, and even through the 
glasses I could see nothing but Ice to 
the south and away around to the 
northwest.

“About » a. m. we heard away to the 
north the whistle of some Imprisoned 
steamer. Using the whistle as a signal 
I sent out the Inquiry. 'Who are you?* 
There was a long interval, anfl then 

**I>ly that It was the steamer 
Davona* The sound came so faint I. 
could not catch it through the mega
phoned Later on the same day — the 
17th—we heard another whistle. This, 
on inquiry, we learned came from the 
Allan liner Mongolian.

^AU day we nosed our way through 
the Ice. Increasing our speed as we 
struck the open spaces. Twice on that 
day we sighted bergs larger than I 
have ever seen before. One must have 
been 1)800 feet long and 1.500 feet high. 
In the afternoon we eqme near hslng 
caught I between the jaws of another 
trap. We passed between two great 
bergs, and had to describe an S to get 
through the channel between them."

In 47.40 north, 50.18 west, more pack- 
ice was met with, and some of it had 
been piled up so high that in place# U 
towered masthead high. One great 
mass was estimated 3,300 feet long, 
and along the edge of this the vesael 
had to skirt. From noon until 1 p.m. of 
the 18th she nosed a cautious way 
along, passing sixteen great icebergs. 
But 4 a. m of thfflMh the Madura was 
running through much field Ice — ,!ce 
chunks, the men call It—and on that 
day seventeen more bergs hove into 
view. By noon she was running free 
of the Ice.

“It was * delightful experience to 
look back upon.” said the captain * 
wife yesterday as she watched the men 
let go the anchor and listened to the 
rattle of the chain. The scenery was 
sublime, and every minute of the time 
was Interesting, even the hours of 
watchfulness In the fog. hut It was an 
experience I never want tipgo through 
again. I am very glad to be safe 
here."

DAUGHTER’S CONFESSION.

“Planned to Kill Mother. She Is Only
V in the Way."

MADE IN CANADA

Through An toe floe.The "tew- -wow iee.

An. extraordinary case of attempted
___ matricide was heard at Derbyshire

1 was steaming assises recently when Winifred Kirk

SALERATUS
■S THE BEST!

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

Tenders for Sidewalks and 
Sewers.

Tenders, sealed, endorsed and addressed 
to the undersigned, frpra whom' pople* of 
specifications may be obtained, will be 
revived up to 5 p. m. on Thumtay. the 
15th day of July. 190*. for the construction 
of: - ' .
PERMANENT HlJÆWALKS- 

Foul Bay Road (east side).
Oak Bay Avenue (north a|de).
York Place (east side).
Saratoga Avenue (north side).

BEWKRfl— ■ . _ _______________
Chaucer Street.

. Byron Street.
Foul Bay Road (from Byron Street to 

Ouk Bay Avenue).
Tenders must be accompanied by a cer

tified cheque equivalent to 5 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. e .

The Council do not bind V emselve* to 
accept the lowest or any ter 1er.

J. 8.,FLOTD.
C. M. C.

Law Chambers, Bastion 8L, Victoria,
B. C.

•*
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of
strung off four or five miles dead 
ahead, and at 7 p. m, the steamer was 
surrounded hy pack ice- A* she-worked 
in, thfl ice became thicker, and Cap*. 
Horsley decided that safety lay to 
the south. Carefully he circled the 
vessel, but after pushing along for six 
miles she wa* locked in the Ice. There 
seemed no hop* of eceape, when a 
shifting wind opened up a lane, and 
hack nosed the Madura over the same 
way she had Just come,

Fog came In thick with the darkness, 
and aft that night she was skirting 
the pack Ice. The uncertainty waa 
trying, and every available man ^wa.a 
called to tfie deck to watch. Fre
quently the spectral shape of a giant 
mass of Ice drifted^ into view through 
the fog and darkness. Then it took 
quick-spoken orders to the engine 
room. » twist of the wheel to port or 
starboard, and the Mg^ura veered from 
her course a# thp Ice ground ominously 
along her aides. No one slept, for at 
times from out of the darkness, came 
the crashing of the. ice as berg struck 
berg, and the great masses dislodged 
came thundering down to the water. 
The temperature gwU clowp to ». Once 
came two Icebergs ahead and before 
the officers could act the steamer 
struck her nose Into the narrow space 
between them. The Madura. In a burst 
of speed, went " through the narrow 
fairway. Ho close did the Iceberg* 
come «n each side that ice fell to the 
vessel’s decks, and the. could feel the 
grinding along her ti.ull. )One < 
Iceberg*, the officers es|i mated, was 
ninety feet In height,

At 5 a. m. the course lay southeast 
and daybreak found her A.mparatively 

the pack Ice^bet âirrounded by

1», was found guilty of attempting to 
murder her mother. The daughter lived 
at Clowns with a biarrted sister, and 
the mother, who was separated from 
her heuhand, resided at Wnrfcsop. The 
girl wrote to her mother, asking her to- 
meet her without fall on April 21st, be
tween Worksop and Whltwell.

Before setting out prisoner left a let
ter for her .married sister, In which she 
said *

“Ï have planned to kill mother. She 
Is no good—only In the way.”^

The mother met the daughter as re
quested. and the latter persuaded her 
to walk down a secluded lane. There 
prisoner suddenly put a rope round her 
mother’s neck, and when the latter 
struggled produced a knife and stab
bed her, egelltlming, l* »© u*®- Y«u 
must die to-day.” Thé mother Wft* 
badly Injured, and lay In the hospital 
for some time.

The defence was that accused only 
intended to frighten her ^mother, be- 
çauA Mrs. Ktrklee had announced her 
intention of going to live with her 
husband again. »

The daughter. It was declared, had 
found a letter in which the mother 
stated she would die on the door step, 
and put a curse upon their live* If her 
husband did not have her back; and 
the daughter "wanted to prevent scan
dal and disgrace.” Prisoner had be
longed to a theatrical company, and 
had been a barmaid In London.

Mr. Justice Lawrence postponed sen
tence. to see the prison doctor regard
ing prisoner's mental condition.

A cable’s length is one-tenth of a nsuti- 1 
cal mile feet).- The longest mile |* .
the Norwegian, which la. within a Iractl
df aavan tim«* done

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
unucrslgnedi and endorsed ’ Tender for 
Post Office Fittings. Vancouver, B. LV,” 
wftV be received at this office until 6.00 
p. m., on Wednesday, July Slat, 1909, for 
the work mentioned.

Plane, specifications, and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and on ap
plication to Mr. V. Tvssell, Clerk of 
Works. Vancouver. B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, with their 
occupations and places of residence.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
made payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount 
of the tender, which win be forfeited If 
the person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when tailed upon to do so, 
or If he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
ascaptr the lowest or any leader ,

By order.
NAPOLEON. TERSIER.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 30th. 1106.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
verttseihent M they Insert 1t without auth
ority f-om the Department.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders will be received on or before 4 

p. m.. of Monday, July 12th. f«pr the erec
tion and completion of a four story build
ing; an addition td fit. Ann’s Convent. 
Drawings and speclfti atforw may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned-'

I x)west or any tender nbt necessarily
accepted. ____

THOMAS HOOPER.
Arehllelot. .

pSSAMAMI

; READ THE TIMES
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F. W. STEVENSON <6 CO.
-BROKERS

14-M MAHON BLDO. 1114 OOVT BTHUT

mutate won to tu exchange*
’New Terk Meek ■¥«•>—**CORRKfiPON DENT*.

LOOA* ABXYAX 
a. b. chap or * oo. * «Me

Terk Celtoe l

LOCAL MARKETS
JAMESON OUT

OF POLITICS

-IN 8TOCK-

PBTBB’S (English) PORTLAND CEMENT
FuB weight Full strength 

Pennsylvania Blacksmith Goal
BOSTOCK & CO., Limited

•29 FOBT 8TBSXT

Canada Western Chartered 
Corporation, Ltd.

Brokers
MXAHOIAL AHD ntVXSTMXNT AOMTS.

4, ft, A McGBZOOK BLOCK FEOFF 1908
MIMBSM VAHOOUVXR STOCK 1X0HAK01

ft

R. D. MacLACHLAN
Board of Trade Building
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION

WILL BUY
1000 AMERICAN-CANADIAN OTC .10 

SOO CANADIAN NORTHWEST
OIL ......................................................... 11

60» PORTLAND CANAL ..................... 0»
WILL SELL

4 PACIFIC LOAN, with II per 
cent dividend ....  11.00

Phone 2106

PRICES DECLINE IN
NEW YORK MARKET

Changes, However, Are Small 
Excepl in Cases of Few 

Leaders.

BULLISH REPORT

ON WHEAT CROPS
| * ---------------

Selling of September Options by
:< Longs Causes Drop in 

Prices.

(Times IMsrfl Wire.)
Chicago, July 8.—The wheat trade 

anticipated the bullish report cm that 
cereal by the government to-day. and 
|t was by no means disappointed. To
day's report gave the condition of win 
ter wheat as 82.4 per cent, compared 
with 88 per cent a year ago. Spring, 
•8-7 per cent with 88.4. The report In 
dtcates a crop of 180.006,000 bushels of 
winter wheat as compared with 417.786. 
000 bushels harvested a year ago. while 
the spring report Indicates a yield of 
2-70.000.000 bushels as compared with the 
actual harvest of 241,000,000 a year ago.

Thh government report showed ex
actly the course of to-day’s wheat 
market and bullishness was shown on 
almost all occasions. The market 
closed He to He higher.

Selling pressure by shorts induced 
eonelderable selling of the September 
bv longs to-day and this was the cause 
of the loss In that option during to- 
day's trading, while the rest of the 
market was strong and higher.

Liverpool wheat failed to hold all of 
its early advance and after opening 
i* to Hd. higher the market closed un
changed to Hd- above yesterday.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.A 
Chicago, July 8. 

Open High Low Close
Wheat—

July ...................
Sept ...4.,.. ..
Dec......... . *

...................J Corn—

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York. July 8.—Foreign influence 

brought about a soggy appearance and 
tone to the .stock market here to-day. 
and the general list Is lower than yes
terday. Changes were small except In 
a few leadhrs like the Harrtmans.

American smelter common was the 
exception to the general weakness and 
while other shares generally showed 
recovery at eoroe part of the day, all 
was lost later. Smelter held Us own 
during the bearish raid and closed 1H 
points higher than yesterday. South
ern » Pacific was one of the weakest 
features of the day and closed 1% points 
lower. Union Pacific was similarly af 
fected with a loss of Hfi points at the 
day's closing compared with the finals 
of yesterday.

Reading common was very active and 
at different times was sold heavily, and 
closed 1% points under yesterday.

Copper shares were weak even though 
smelters were firm and Amalgamated 
lost % points for the day's transac
tions. Anaconda lost a similar amount

London was rather . irregular for 
American shares although there were 
no declines in consequence.

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Ce.)
New Terk. July 8.

otii- —
Pratt's Coal OU ..................»...

Meats—
Hams (B. C.). per lb. ..........
Bacon (B. C.), per lb................
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb.........»i.
Shoulders, per lb. ...................
Bacon (long dear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb................ ................
Pork, per lb. ................ .
Mutton, per lb. »........
Lamb, hlndquarter ..................
Lamb, forequarter .................
Veal, per lb. ..........  ......
Suet, per lb.............. .

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs ............
Best Dairy Butter ..................
Butter (Creamery) ............•••••
Lard, per lb............................»•«

Western Canada Flour MHto—
Purity, per sack .......
Purity, per bbl.............. .............
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 
Three Star Patent, per bbl.., 

Hungarian Flour—
OgHvte'e Royal Household.

Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl...........
Okanagan, per sack ...........
Okanagan, per bbl...................
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Câlgary Hungarian, per bbl.. 
Moose JaW, per sack .........
Moose Jaw, per bbl. ...»........
Excelsior, per sank ........
Excelsior, per bbl. .............
Oak Lake, per sack .................
Oak Lake, per bbl —-
Hudson's Bay. per sack
Hudson's Bay. per bbl ........ .
Enderby. per sack ................
Bnderby. par bbl ....................

Pastry Flour*—
Snowflake, per eàék
Snowflake, per bbl .........
O K. Beat Pastry, per seek « 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl.
O. K. Four Star. pto seek 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl ....
Drifted 8n<*r. per *g«k ..........
Drmed »*ow; per bbL .......

drain—
Wheat, chicken .feed, per ten.
Wheel, per lb. ..........................
Barley ........... . ..........
Whele Com ....................... . k
Cracked Com ..........................
Rolled Oats (B. A K >. 7-lb. sk- 
Rolled Oats (B. A K ), 84-lb.

Rolled Oats (B. A SC ). tolb. sk. 
Relied Oats (B. A K >,S0-lb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ................
Oatmeal. 50-lb. sack ...........
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs. .............
Cracked Wheat. » lbs. ........
Wheat Flakes, per packet ... 
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Ora hem Flour, II Ihe. ...........
Ora ham Fleur, W lbs.

Ml® 15
WO *>

1.60® 2.00 
1.25® I TS 

12® » 
15

£ Sketch of the Man
IS

CLOSES A UNIQUE
PUBLIC CAREER

Who Has 
Helped to Unite South 

Africa.

Hay (baled), new. per ton
Straw, per bale ......
Middlings, per ton ............
Bren, per ten ......................
Ground Feed, per ton .....
Shorts ........ ..................

Poultry—

Dr. Jameson, II Is stated by South 
Africa, has made up his mind to retire 
from public life at the Cape bow that 
the union of South Africa la at hand. 
After a brief visit to England the Cape 
ex-premier will probably reside in 
Rhodesia to represent the Chartered 
Company there.

Dr. Leander Starr Jameson. C. 
familiarly known as "Dr. Jim." was 
born in Edinburgh in 1853, and be- 

2.10 came prime minister of Caps Colony 
in 1804. lie became premier After a 
parliamentary career of two short 
sessions, which established a colonial 
reçord. The rise of Dr, Jim has been 
indeed,- a remarkable political pheno
menon. Instances are few in history of 
a man committing the red-letter blun
der like the Jameson Raid and return
ing to the jicene of his disaster and 
not only regaining lost prestige, but 
becoming greater than before. At 
the time of the raid he was the Drake 
of South Africa—to-day he Is its Clive. 
From the ashee of his Rhodestanlem 
there hdb arisen, phoenix-like, a 
statesman of Imperial renown 

"Dr, Jim" is a man of .edrtous dls- 
- position. Troubled with Ill-health, 
which has often sent him globe-trot
ting. at periods worn out til body and 
mind, he has yet contrived to keep 
alive in his slender frame a fiery seal 
for action. His natural indolence, how- 

Vf* èver, occasionally gets the better of hie 
strength of win.Vs the midst of a 
declamatory speech, with a flashing 
phfase upon his lips, he has been 
known to yawn. A bright, epigram
matic talker, ariB a fluent. easy speak
er. he yet avoids conversation and con
fines hie speeches to an average' of 
twenty minutes. ,

He is a younger son of the late Mr 
... W. Jameson, a writer to the Signet. 
He graduated at London university in 
1875. and won the gold medal for me 
dlcal jurisprudence, , but his health 
failed owing to overwork, and he 
cepted a partnership In a medical 
practice at Kimberley in 1878. where 
his charm of manner, combined with 
his exceptional surgical skill, rendered 
him a great favorite both among the 
Dutch and British. On one oc 
the Volksraad of the Orange 
State specially Invited him to attend 
their president. Sir Henry Brand.

It was at Kimberley that Jameson 
met Cecil Rhodes. One who

Dressed Fowl, per lb. ...............
Ducks, per lb.................. .
Gees# (letoed), per lb. ..........

se

w

30
26
26

Garden Producs— *
Cabbage, psr lb.................. 1
Potetoee (local» ...................... 3.00
Onions (Australian), per lb. .. t
Carrots, psr lb............................ 6

A mal. Copper ...........
Amer. Car A Foundry
Amer. ..Cotton Oil .......
Amer. Ice ..............
Amer. Loco.....................
Amer Smelting............
Do . prêt..........................
Amer. Woollen ....7... 
Anaconda 
Atchison
Do., prêt
[MËÜM
B
c
C. A O,

High. Lew. Bid.
.... Ml n S3
.... 174 671 Eft
.... JN 14 TM

3*4 Xi

..................48
................. U71

1041 1041 J84

1r

lti UN UN 115
106* 1061 i«I 100*
Wl l'*6 WN 1071
m 1104 106J not

«* <N «71 m
Mi «I «3*
13 Ml

Ml
66
586

585
691

4M «T4 48ft
i-T IT 421 421
43 «4 «11 4M
... Hi

36»
30.66 SÜ» 36.60 *>■»

11.72
11.72 U.76 11.70 11.73
11-66 1L» 11.00 U63

Short Ri be— 
July .................
Sept .......

..........IUT

........ lus
U S 11.17 U H. 
11.20 11.10 1117

Sn Franeiseo Markets

i

(Timr* Uurd Wire.)
gen Francisco. Csl., July 1—Wheal 

Ne. 1 California Club, per cantal. N-ltt; 
Californie White Mlilln., pi>W 
Northern BIu. lient. |2 atW#.I71: off 
erode, wheel. »M*C. red. N«7We.IM; 
wee crop Honor». M ette* IS. .

Harley—Weed barley «VCWS1 47L com
mon to (otr. ILNOILIU. breertn* ot lee 

. Francisco. H.41WM *.: Chev^ter. nominal 
Kaao-I’.r do eon. California freah. In 

rludln* cases, astro», Hk-: nreto. NIC.
' llviner P.r pound. Californio frooh, or, 
trao. Mo; mooed., Ms.; pocking. No. L
"'n.w Chmoo—Per pound, t’olIfeyeU 
flou, fancy. Me ; fteele UK eecoedo. 
Uc.: California Young Amort», fancy. 
14|e ; Bklteni Oregon. No. ; T oung Ana- 
—Ir. (Me

cental. BN*

I. * O. —.................................. UN lit)
L JL T...................  ,................M M
!. P. R........................................ UN IN

* O. .......................................M M
c.. M * et. p. .....................lia UN IM
c. F. * 1....................................... *«l UI taa

.77)

Colo. gou.
Corn Product» .....
D- * R- O................ ..........
Erl..................... ......................
Do., let prof..........................
O. N. Ore ctfs. .............
O. N . pref..............   UN
III. Cm........................................UN
Inter-Metro ........ ................*
Do-, prof........ .................-....... B
L. * N...................
Me*. Con. ctfi............
M- 8t. P A 8. 8 M
M. . X. * T..............4 .
Mo. Pee. «.................
Nit- Lmd ..................
N. T. C. .1...................
N. .............................—
Pmnsy............-.........
People', dies ........ .
Prtseed Bteel ............
Dwdlng .......................
Rop. Iteel ..................
Reck Island ............ ,
Do. pr*f. •*•—••• .
Sloe» gteel ............ I
8. P................   .•
Do., pref. ................. .
Ter*. P»c................
Third Aw*. ........................  Wl
V. P. ..».............»......................*
V. 8. gleel.................. M
Do., pref .................................. IM
Utah copper ..............  ...•••• •
VA Car. Cham............................H)
Wabash  M
Do.. pr«f...........................  M
Weatlngheu................ ...... M
Southern Ry. L.   M
Da., prof.......... 7.*........... *.......M
West Maryland .................  II»
Beet Sugar ............................... « ««
Xae. City gou.............. *4 •

Money on eng. 14 per cant.
Total ealea. MW eharea.

WHOLESALE MARKET!.

Apple», per hem ...........................
Lemons .................................  Ikg 6.00
Walnut. (C.U ...........   ISO »
Walnut» IBartsm) ........ . U
Pineapple» ......................... ........... 1.74
Covoanuta. each ........................... N M
Bason".......... j............
Carrol», per lb..............  ........ ...
Banina, per lb..............................
Potatoes i local), per Ion ..........
California Cream Cheeoe...........
Cheese (CnL). per lb................... .
Butter (Creamary), per lb.........
Butter (Dairy! ..............................
Ena (ranch), per dos. ...............
Hay. pee tea
Corn, per ton ....................... ...?.
Oranges (nave!) ..........................
Grape Fruit ........ ........ ........ .
Rhubarb, local, outdoor ...... .
Cucumbers, hothouse, per dos...
Green Peas 
Spinach
Torn/toes, local, hothouse ......
Tomatoes. Mexican, per basket
Cherries (local), per box ........
Strawberries (local), per state.
Sweet Potatees. per lb...............

them both well has explained the re
lationship between them In -the follow
ing terms: "A mutual co-operation of 
two strong wills, so alike in every part 
as to be Identical; but while Rhodes, 
with greater powers of conception and 
magnetism, rose to. be controller, 
Jameson, with a mind more highly 
trained and educated to grappling 
with facta and conditions, quite as na
turally developed Into the actual ad
ministrator and practical organiser." 
In 1888. on the invitation of Rhodes, he 
succeeded in opening up personal re
lations with Lobengula, who, but a few 
years before had treacherously mur
dered two Kngllsmmen sent on a sim
ilar errand. A party which followed to 
secure a concession of mineral rights, 
however, narrowly escaped being kill
ed, and a general massacre of all white 
men was only averted by the timely 
return of Dr. Jameson, who allayed 
Lobenguia'a suspicions and secured the 
concession. Within five years the 
king's Iron rule had been broken and 
he himself perished miserably, very 
largely through the energy and fore 
sight of Dr. Jameson himself.

From ltft-16 Dr. Jameson acted a# 
administrator of Mashonaland. When 
the Matebele menaced the safety of 
the MashOnas. Dr. Jameson considered 
that IV was essential to break the pow 
tt TiOhwiigatB. YE ‘reply ** *to wtre 
to Rhodes, "Shall I go In?" he recelv 
ed the mystertotis telegram, "Head 
Luke xiv., 31." A Testament was with 
some difficulty procured, and he read, 
"Or what king, going to make 
against another king, «Itteth not down 
first, and coneulteth whether he be 
able with 10,000 to meet him that 
cometh against him with 20,000?" The 
buoyant Scotchman's reply was, “All 
right, have read Luke liv., 11." He 
had blit 1.000 men, some machine 
guns, and the help of Khama's ns 
lives; but he overcame Lobengula and 
his 16,000 splendid fighting men with 
ease and despatch, *t ft cost which was 
trivial as compared with Ike, Advant
ages secured

In recognition of their Imperlgl "*r- 
vlcee Mr. Rhodes was made a Privy 
Councillor and Dr. Jameeon a C.R and 
administrator of Rhodesia.

Mr.'Rhodes was prime minister •* 
Cape COlOhT « thti tffhe. -and all Me 
schemes for the unification of South 
Africa seemed destined to be thwarted

Jamespn visited Johannesburg, and It 
was arranged that he should enter the 
Transvaal with an armed fearce simul
taneously with the outbreak in th* 
capital of the Rand, but only- on receiv
ing word from the reform leaders. They 
gave him then an undated letter, whtdh 
justified the resolution and appealed 
to him for aid. It contained tho rh- 
moua phrasé that "thousands of un
armed men, women and children el our 
race will be at the mercy of the well- 
armed Boers," and appealed to Jame
son to come to the rescue. What ac
tually decided Jameson to act Is still 
somewhat a mystery. On the night of 
Sunday, December 29th, he "took the 
bit between hie teeth" and Invaded the 
Transvaal with 494 men. eight Maxims 
and three light field-pieces.

He was surrounded at Doornhop, 
near Krugersdorp, almost at the gates 
of Johannesburg, and on January 3, 
1898, compelled to surrender. Rhodes 
at once realised that his friend’s rash 
act meant the ru^p of his own career, 
and the failure of the whole Ultlander 
scheme for overthrowing Kruftr But 
with characteristic generosity, he said, 
to Mr. Schreiner on that memorable 
30th of December:

"Poor old Jameeon! Twenty years 
we have been friend», and now ha goes 
and ruins me. I cannot hinder him. 1

Rhodes' death 
wae acclaimed
and It was unde 
the Progressive! 
general «lection.
..M..IAW IQ nff
HI» policy In q 
effect a» far a» 
of hie old friend 
sued a pacific l 
designed to pro 
tng union betwi 
the rest of the 
‘equal Justice , 
civilised man."

Dr. Jameson 
ship In Januan 

• about toi

by Présidant Krufier s policy After 
tempestuous Interview with Krueger, he 
promised to help the Ultlander. to re- 
dress their grievances and negotiations 
were begun.

Towards the end ef November, ISM.

when In London awaiting trial, admit- 
ted having made “a discreditable 'all
ure," but he added. “I should like all 
my friend» to know that my enterprise 
m, not so- mad as you all seem to 
think. It waa a question of hours, If 
not of minutes, whether Tsuoceeded or 
not An reahtng Johannesburg with my 
troops before my advance was cut off 
at Krugersdorp. aftd TT-T tfgd"Ohc* got 
In. I must ask you to believe that my 
arrival there would have altered the 
whole complexion of xflxlre " The 
Boers handed the raiders over to the 
British government, and Jameeon and 
the officers In command were tried in 
Leaden In May. 1IM. Jameson was 
found guilty of a felonious offence, and 
wag sentenced to penal servitude, but 
the sentence was at once remitted to 
ten months’ ordinary Imprisonment. He 
waa released In the December follow 
lng. owing te Ill-health.

■■■Altar awhtta he returned to South
Africa and was elected member for 
Kimberley. In IN». He was soon ap
pointed a director of the De Beers 
Company and of ths. British South 
Africa compsny. He exerted himself 
actively in Cape politics, and came to 
be regarded as “the second In com
mand" of the Progressive party. When

ioeesoH
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GRAND OI

Members of Bo 
pear at Pgrk

With the eyh 
park as g bac 
given on Bund 
doubtless provi 
table concerts 
Manager Denhi 
vices of JBHÊÊM 
Opera company

(Till Ap* 
ning,

will be 
rt will

Zlctoria. 
the ser- 
». (Stand 
the city, 
iade up 
rorks of 
II Trov- 
•rmoor," ,
II Pag- 

I of th#b 
>eauttful 
vith Slg- 
ora and 
Manrlco. 
a few 

“Lucia.’’ 
te mualo

of selections U 
grand opera, eu 
store," “Lucli 
‘Rlgoletto,’* "<

ttiact," One 
concert will 11 
M lee re re from 
nora Judith F 
Signor Piero 
Signora Franc 
nights ago lb ( 
when her inte 
was splendid. rs of the
company who ths con
cert will Include John McDonald, a 
magnificent basso; Miss Cora Hayden, 
who has a very sweet mezzo-soprano 
voice ; Edward OWs, tenor,' and Henry 
Lawton, baritone. Signor Franelnl 
will be the accompanist and It is pos
sible that there will be an orchestra as 
well. 'The full I programme will be an*- 
nofflped on Saturday.

'— "LENGTH OF HTMATT LtPB:------

Four hundred years ago the average 
length of human life waa between eigh
teen end twenty years. One hundred 
years ago the average human life Was 
less than thirty. The average /uman life 
of to-day reaches nearly forty years, says 
Science Slftlage.
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Granges (Med. Sweets) ..........
New Petatoee (Cal.), per lb .
Watercress, per 4ea ............
Green Onion*, per iea ..........
Radish, per des. ..........V—.*,
Green Reane....................  ...
Caullfloweih. per doa ........
Onion* (California* ...............
Wax Beana ..............................
Valencia Oranges ................
Apricots, per erale .......
Plums, per crate................p.
Peaches, per box .................
Raspberries, per basket ....
Currants. Red.........................
Currants. White .............. .
Nutmeg Melons, per crate . 
Loganberries, per basket ... 
Pears (Cal.), half box ..........

(By Cqorteey M. B- Herewith * Co.) 
(Private Bxchaagâ)

Bid. Asked
Alberta Coal A Colw .................. M
American Canadian Oil .s... .106 ....
B. C. Amalgamated Coal .. .« .03
B. C. Copper .............  aeti l«
B, C. Permanent Loan ......130.W 13210
B r Pulp ft Paper.................« 106
B. C. Refining C».. .............
Bakeries. Limited ...............
Capital Furniture ........I...
Cariboo McKinney ........ *.U. .01
Canadian Northwest Oil .... .»
Diamond Coal ............................ 6S
Diamond Vale Coal A Irqn. .07 
Oreat West Permanent 16*.00
Granby ....................................... 88.S8
International Coal A Coke.. .74 
Nicola Valley Ceal A Coke.. ,...
Noolka Marble Quarries .... MB
Northern Bank .................. . ....
Northern Oil ...................................
Pacific Lean Co. ..........................
Pacific Whaling, pref. ...... RM»
Do., com..................................  17.60
Portland Canal Mining ...... .Olft
Pacific Coast Fire .......................
Pac'.ftc Tin M. A g. Co..............
Royal Collieries ...........  a
Silica Brick .....................................
Snowstorm ......................  1.80
United wtreleae (unstamped) .... 
Vancouver Briquette Coal ....
Western Oil ....... .......................
West. Can. Wood P. A F. .. .70

4.00g $ ne 
U 

2.60

Viicoover Stock Eiohioge

1M

FINANCIAL REVIEW.
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(By Csurtssy T. w.

H *1

INCREASE IN TRADE.

P.Ulvee -N.w frog. ps.

London, July I.—The June atkU- 
ment of the board of trade shows In-, 
creases of H7.ttb.tW In Imports and 
H.tt4.0M In .sport,- The principal In
crease» in Imports were 10.760,000 In 
grain and M,006,000 In raw material.

—Make your trip to Seattle by day
light on the fast •- A. "Irogaots," May
tag victoria deity at • a. m.

Stevenson A Ce.)
Vancouver. July 8.

Listed Stocks.
~1----- ; Bid. Asked

Alberta Canafllan OU 86 10
Alberta Cpal A Cohe .. t...... 8| 8
Burton Saw Works ............. » .. W
International Ceal A Coke .... 75|, m
Portland Canal Mining ......... 10 IS
Western Ceal A Coke .......... 1 tj

Unlisted Stocka
Amertcan-Canadlan Oil ..............  I
B. C. Copper Co. ..........................   8 8]
B. C. .Packers, pref............  86
Do , com. ............a...... 87
B. C. Permanent Loan ............121
B. C. Pulp A Paper Co................ 9» 100
B. C. Trust Corporation ........ .. no
Canadian Con. 8. A R. .................. M0
Canadian Northwest Oil ............  18
Cariboo Camp MoK............ 1 1|
Diamond Vale Coal A Iron .... 8 »j
Dominion Trust Co. .................  *8 Me
Great West Permanent ...........Ill 130
Granby .............................................91
Nicola Valley Coal A Coke .... 586 .95
Northern Crown Bank .........à .. 80
Pacifie Whaling, pref. 80
Rambler Cariboo .......................... 10 13
Royal ColUerteS ......................  37 It

Situatlen In the New York Market at 
Present Tim#

The local money market continues wall 
supplied with fund*, eeye Henry Clews 
A Co-, of New Terk. in their latest finan 
cJal report Western banks have large 
sums on deposit here; to also have the 
Canadian institutions. Tfce latter have 
over tsoo.eon.ftflo on deposit Ip London and 
New Terk. the larger portion being la title 
market. As business recovers and cron 
demands assert themselves, thsee funds 
will be withdrawn, and then we may es- 
pertenee a slight hardening In rates, but 
this contingency Is not Immediate. About 
1306.000.000 were distributed for dividende 
and Interest on July 1st. and this, of 
course, le an element of support In Invest
ment circles. There la an abundance, 
however, ef enterprises seeking new cap
ital. and consequently no lack of oppor
tunities to Investors This is proved hr 
the fact that Incorpora tiens in June 
amounted to nearly Mn0.000.e00 sad were 
the highest In any menth since January. 
1007. The high level at which well estab
lished securities are held, especially rail
road shares, Is naturally forcing capital 
to seek other flefds of empfnythfht, The 
amounts of new Issues during the last few 
months have been vary heavy, and Indi
cations ars that further amounts will be 
forthcoming, since various promoters' 
schemes are'TWwn te be under active 
consideration. There is, however, a 
marked conservetlem on the part of 
bankers handling these issues, which Is 
In striking contrast with the policy which 
prevailed before the panic and which had 
much to do In bringing on that disaster, 
our gswerxt situai tow to esstosflHy setnsd 
It 4s true we are an a pretty high level, 
and the situation would be strengthened 
If a partial revision of prices to a less 
Inflated basis could be established Never
theless. there is no occasion for discour
agement. and while the stock market 
after the large July dividend payments 
have exhausted their influence should re
cede to a lower level. I do not. however, 
look for any immediate pronounced re
action Pessimism does not thrive on 
American soil, especially when a good 
harvest to In prospect-

WEEK END
SPECIALS

M

WE are persistent in repeating the statement 
that we have no old or shop worn stock, 

nor broken lines. That our stock is new, season
able and up-tchdate, That our shoes are thor
oughly reliable and positively guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. For good sound straight goods the 
prices cannot be beaten. Your inspection invited.

Men’s Footwear
Y0LtR CHOICE from our stock of.

Mçd’b Boots or Shoes, black, tan, 
ox-blood or patent leather. Regular 
$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50. On sale 
Friday and Saturday ................

Ladies’ Footwear
i /• .

YOUR CHOICE from our stock of 
Ladies’ Boots or Shoes, black, tan 
or patent leather. Regular $3.50,
$3.75 and $4.00. On sale Friday and 
Saturday ... ............... .«•. ....

r . .wwrmviMiysM

Anglo-American 
Footwear Co.

623 Johnson St., Between 
Government and Broad
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The Times Classifies Your Real Estate Advertisement for the Special
DAY & BOGGS
Established ISM. 

620 PORT STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TO LET.

I-ROOM DWELLING.
ISM BLLCHER STREET—Electric 

light, beth, etc., elec garden and 
hed^e on lot 60x1 SS. Option to pur
chase will ‘be given. Rent ...........»»

8-ROOM DWELLING.
UR BELLOT STREET............... »**
S- ROOM DWELLING, "WOON6TON" 
ON ESQUIMALT ROAD-Two acres^ot

land. Rent ......................................
6-ROOM COTTAGE.

S.E. COR. MICHIGAN AND POWELL 
STREETS, James Bay—Electric
light and gas. Rent ................. ...Sz5

«-ROOM BUNGALOW 
ON GORGE ROAD—Modem, having 1 

large lots antkjboethouee. This may
:* leased for t year. Rent......... ..

6-ROOM COTTAGE.
-OAK BAT AVENUE-Rent ............. M»

«-ROOM DWELLING 
5VITH 200 ACRES LAND-40 ecres Im

proved, orchard, etc. Lease, per yaar
.............. .TTHTT*.MM

^haSmZnFTpunSFFt

•22 TROUNCE ALLEY.

1 LARGE LOT, CEDAR HILL ROAD, 
cloee to new Central Parti school, worth 
•4M. price <300.

I 14 ACRES. GORDON HEAD, splendid 
fruit land, fenced, and 4| acres In small 
fruit, small house and good stable.

A Snap at <2.06-Worth Double.
SPLENDID LOTS In BEST PART OF 

OAK BAY. fronting on sandy beach, a 
snap at 11,060 each.

EXCELLENT ^OT ON QUADRA E 
near Bay. 11.000.

NEW. WELL BUILT. » ROOM HOUSE, 
near end Douglas street car line, mod
em in every respect; price 14,600.

Very easy terms on most of our property.

SEVERAL SUMS TO LOAN ON MORT 
GAGKfc AT CURRENT RATES.

THE GRIFFITH GO.
Room 1L MAHON BLD'G. Tel. 1462 
Realty. Timber. Insurance

TWO STORY 
8 ROOM HOUSE 

In Excellent Condition, 
RICHMOND AVB.. 

On
EASY TERMS—13.650.

POLE TIMBER.
We Have Ready Buyer 

For
700 TO 1.000 ACRES 

GOOD POLE TIMBER. 
WHAT HAVE YOU?

CURRIE & POWER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1214 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE I486.

FOR SALE-EXCELLENT BUILDING 
LOT, Government street, price H.S75
terms.

FOR SALE-GOOD BUSINESS LOT, 
Herald street. 40x120, price 86.710; terms 

FOR SALE—LOT on AdmlraTs road, lie 
feet frontage on Admiral s road, price 
1300. terms.

FOR BALE—FINE LOT on Vancouver 
street near Parle, price II.200; terme.

E. WHITE
Telephone LS07. _____

•04 BROUGHTON STREET. 
INSURANCE FINANCIAL AGENT

1 3-4 ACRES
OAK ST. TO V. A 8. RT.

Very choice land 
On easy terms of 1-1 cash, balance 3 

and 2 years. Price 11,300 
SOME NICE HIGH LOTS 

AT SMITH’S HILL 
With excellent view, of city and straltr 

At $4oo.
SUMMER COTTAGE 

ON GORGE 
To rent at 111 month 

Partly furnished

B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LTD.

«M GOVERNMENT STREET.

J. GREENWOOD
REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER. 

Above Northern Bank. TeL AIM.

LOTS IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 
Large else, just off car Une, at from 
1400 up, sewered, nice view of sea. 

£asy Terms.

LOTS FAIRFIELD ESTATE. 
Facing Beacon Hill Park, well shelter
ed and of very large sise, at from 11.000 
Pof lot up. Terms % cash, balance easy.

11,800, MODERN LITTLE COTTAGE 
James Bay, close to ear line and only 

16 minutes’ walk from Poet Offlce.

32,MO. T-ROOM HOUSE AND LOT.

On one of James Boy’s best streets; 
house Is modern and commands a view 
of the Straits. This Is very,cheap and 

can be had on terms.

15.250, ll-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
AND LOT, «0x120.

Close ht; house could not be built to
day for the (honey; would take a 
««aller, desirable house In part QPJ" 
ment. Call and get particulars of thTh.

CALL AND GET A* MAP OF THE 
NEW SUBDIVISION AT FOpT OF 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
These lots are cloee In, the soil is < 
cellent. and they can be had at prices 
from 3460 per lot up on very easy terma

GORGE ROAD SUBDIVISION.
We are still offering lots In this splen
did tract at from «150 per lot up on 
terms that will suit alt purchasers. 
This property is nicely situated, and a 
very large proportion of It Is under 
cultivation. Special terms to those 
taking 3 or more lota; 6 per cent off 

tor cash.

CALL AT OFFICE FOR LIST OF 
FARMS.

VICTORIA WEST.
LARGE LOT FOR 3350. 

TERMS 150 CASH 
AND 310 MONTHLY. 
OXFORD STREET.
BIO LOT FOR t«00.
TERMS 350 CASH,

310 MONTHLY. 
FAIRFIELD ESTATE.

LOT 100x120 
With Beautiful View of Olympic* and 

Straits.
3900.

Terms: Half Cash;
Balance Inside 13 Months.

C.C. PEMBERTON. A.M. JONES
•38 VIEW ST., THONE 174.

Ai C0L0UH0UN HOLMES
676 TATES STREET.

ABSOLUTELY the CHEAPEST LOTS 
2N THE rAIRFIELD ESTATE. 

CIO», to cer Une. no rock, .lie « ft. e In, 
br 126 It., only 6466 eech: 4 only et thl, 
-rice. This Is e good Investment tor pro
fit. Don’t get left.

Close to Coder Hill toed, beautiful level 
lets. 66x122. Inside city limitai 6 only et 
1300 eech. terms; * only et 2300 each, terms.

Call end Induire about those, 'tie well 
worth the trouble.

Why per thousands for lota miles awsy. 
when you can get these bargains In your 
home dtyt

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE.

•14 FORT STREET.

1S8 ACRES > 
AT

120.00 PER ACRE.

With 800 F»et Water Frontage 
_ All Good Land 

And Some Excellent Timber. 
Only 3% Miles From Railway Station 

And 30 Miles From Victoria.
An Ideal piece 

For Subdivision Pur.poeee,
13.800 Secures This For You. 
This Is the Best Bargain Yet.

Further Particulars At 
PEMBERTON A SON, 

614 FORT STREÇT.

THE COAST LOCATORS
LOTS, ACREAGE AND CITY HOMES. 

•18 YATES STREET.

HODGSON REALTY
1114 GOVERNMENT ST. (Upetatrs). 

Tel. R2023.

MUST BE SOLD.
A PRETTY 5-ROOM COTTAGE.

-VICTORIA WEST.
Modern, With Every Convenience. 

Large Lot.
Garden Containing Special Varieties of 
Roses and Various Other Plants, Small 

Fiiuts, etc., etc.
Beautiful View.

A REALLY NICE HOME.

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM 10. •
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 

BUILDING.

QUEEN'S AVENUE.
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE. new. 

modem, close to new city park and 
school. Handy to the car. (Easy
terms) ..............................................S2.S00.00

QUADRA STREET. ...
> TVE- ROOMED COTTAGE, fatty mod

em. Just çompleted. Large lot. 
fenced. (Your own terms.) . .1*406.00 

TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE. 
Will take horse and buggy In part pay
ment No cash required to handle this.

Inquire.
FOH KENT. •’

NEW MX-ROOMED HOUSE, «loro to 
Fort stroet. flood tern» end privilege 
of lew to^tight perty.

62.266. .COTTAGE. 6 room», North Perk
12.766.............HOUSE. 6 room». Hillside
2550 end 6650... .LOTS, full rite. Hlllaldo 
$MS.e.............LOTS, Howard Street

Your own terms on any of the nro 
perty.

I

L U. CONYERS 4 CO.
— 860 VIEW STREET.-

STANLEY AVE.-HOUBE. 8 ROOMS, 
all modern conveniences. ' hath. *« 
furnace, stable, etc., all iq first-class 
order, clee»,4o Fort street car iâee; can 
arrange easy terms. rwav_

•8.206.
NEW I ROOMED rOTTAOE. .11 modern 

convwlmc#». close to rer. line. —
End; roay term» . an be arranged.

OSCAR STREET -FINE LEVEL LOT 
•0sIN. facing south, cheapest buy in the 
Fairfield Estate; terms. S360 cash, bal
ance to be arranged.

CM
MICHIGAN STREET—LOT 60x130; this 

Is an exceptionally cheap buy; easy 
terma can be arranged.

FURNISHED HOUSE 
CAimmmt GARDENS 

FOR RENT.
ALL CONVENIENCES, 

NICE FRUIT 
AND

FLOWER GARDEN. r

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

M ACRES—Sooke District, Just Inside 
Sooke Harbor.

TWO LOTS-On "Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses. in good condition, on easy terms.

THREE LOTS—On Yates street, with 10 
•toree. bringing in good rentals.

TO RBNT-Lqrge wharf, at foot of 
Yatee street, rent 8120 per month.

<è ACRES—On Colqultx river, Victoria 
District, cheap.

For further particulars apply to above 
•fifirspa» , /

W. N. MITCHELL
OVER NORTHERN BANK.

TWO LOTS
ON OXFORD STREET 

«685 each.
'X *

HINKS0N SI0DALL & SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING, 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

FOR QUICK BALE—HOUSE AND 
LOT, corner of Quadra and Pandora. 
Large frontage on both streets. Price 
Including furniture, 66.000. Easy 
terme. Present Income a* Rooming 
Home, $45.00 per month.

TWO NICE NEW HOUSES, nicely sit
uated. prie#very reasonable; terms — 
a little down and monthly payment, 
to lull purchaser.

THREE LOTS on School Street
Each noo.ee.

HALF ACRE BLOCK, lust off Quadra 
Street near Telny# avenue Price 
6600.

FOUR LARGE LOTS, with One water 
frontage, on Bequlmalt harbor.
Price 14.260.

A. W. BRIDGMAN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

1017 GOVERNMENT ST.

A REA*, SNAP
11.250
FOR

SIX-ROOMED DWELLING.

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
IN GOOD REPAIR.

TWO MINUTES FROM 
SPRING RIDGE CAR, 

TERMS. 1100 CASH.

ONE LOT 
ON SOUTHGATE 

3733.
TWO LOTS 

ON PENDERGAST 
v $735 each.

TltJŒE LOTS 
CORNER COOK AND BAY 

- — — 3b60*aækr™

325 CASH; $10 A MONTH.

HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & CO.
1207 GOVERNMENT ST. ‘PHONE 35.

NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 
ON FINE LOT 
IN JAMES BAY

Close to Beacon Hill and Dallas Road 
Price this week. $3,800, for quick sale

VERY FINE HOUSE 
ON LARGE CORNER LOT 

In best residential section 
This la the best buy in the <slty at the 
price $8,500 Easily worth 112,000.

A FINE PIECE OF ACREAGE 
Which will subdivide to good advan

tage.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

GORDON HEAD, seven acres of clear
ed land for $2260—cheap.

8500-Wlli purchase a SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOT on Frances 
avenue—corner.

32700 only—for a FlVfe-ROOMBD 
HOUSE and one acre of cleared 
land. 70 fruit trees, strawberry 
plants, etc.

$2730—For a NEW FIVE-ROOMED 
COTTAGE on Stanley avenue; 
house has all modem conveni
ences and the lot is 52.6 by 120 ft.

31700—Will buy a FIVE-ROOMED 
COTTAGE on Ontario street.

$1200—Only for a SIX-ROOMED 
HOUSE on Centre road-a bar
gain.

00 to loan on first mortgage, real 
. estate secufity.

flRg AND LIFE INSURANCE.

APPLICATION FOR

EXTRADITION GRANTED

Man Captured at Warnock Will 
Return to New 

York.

RAIN IMPROVES .

THE GRAIN CROPS

Mutual Improvement Society 
Holds Entertainment at 

Gordon Head.

Vancouver, B. C.. July 7.—Judge Me
in nee thf» morning decided after an 
interesting argument, that the offences 
charged against Francis Bailey, alias 
Edward Shannon Kirk-Connell, were 
extraditable and thereupon the accused 
waived further extradition proceedings 
and the necessity of bringing witnesses 
from New York.

Bailey, who wan arrested at Warapck
by the provincial police. accompanied 
by a New York defective, after hie ec- 
cape frofli thà custody of the Ameri
can police ovfir a year ago, will cross 
to the American aide to-night. It is al
leged that the accueed. a big bearded 
man. engaged in extensive frauda in 
New York, but the prosecution on the 
other side must now be limited to^the 
three count* Ml which he was commit
ted for extradition this morning.

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head. July 7.—The concert 

given under the auspices of the Mutual 
Improvement Society In Afie Gordon 
Head hall Monday evening was well 
attended., James Taylor, a former real 
dent of the district, arranged for a 
number of musicians to come from 
Victoria. At the conclusion of the 
programme strawberries and cream 
were served and dancing was kept .up 
till midnight. The programme was as 
follows: Ôrgan selection. Jesse Long 
field; song, Percy Gray; song, with 
violin obligato, Mrs. Jesse Longfleld; 
song, Mies Irene Carson ; violin solo. 
Miss B. ScoVcroft; song, James Tay
lor; song. Mrs. Staneland; recitation, 
8am Pollock; song. Mrs. J. Longfleld 
vocal duet. Mr. and Mrs. James lay 
lor.

The farmers of the district are high
ly delighted with the rain of Monday 
night. Those who have been despair
ing of their grain crop* are now con 
fldent It hat the rain did an Immense 
deal of good to the cropa.

Miss Marguerite Winkei Is spending 
her vacation with friends in Chilli 
wack.

Mise Emily Colllson arrived last 
week from the north and Is visiting her 
brother. Rev. H. A. Colllson, of St 
Luke's rectory.

George Watson and family have 
cently moved Into their new home near 
Cormorant Point.

A. W. BRIDGMAN. 
1007 GOVERNMENT ST.

L. EATON 4 CO.
1203 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TO RENT.

NEW 7 ROOM BUNGALOW, in good 
locality, furnace, ettetrte light, and all 
modern Improvements, moderate rent to 
good tenant. ,

NEW « ROOM COTTAGE. Vlnlng street, 
with all modern Improvements, 328.

COTTAGE, on | sere lot. with stable, 
poultry house, etc.. Douglas street.

NEW STORE, with very nice flat 
above. James Bay; will rent store and 
flat together or separately.

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON 6 Co.
1210 BROAD STREET.

WANTED

LOTS

AT A SNAP.

WE HAVE

A
CLIE^*

READY TO PURCHASE 

ANYTHING OFFERED 

AT A BARGAIN.

NEW PROFESSOR AT

WESTMINSTER HALL

Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Pidgeon In
ducted to Chair of Practical 

Theology.

J. W. PIML0TT.
STRAWBERRY VALE. 

POST OFFICE, GROCERY.

Vancouver. July 7.—In the presence 
of a crowded audience at the First 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Dr. George 
C. Pidgeon. D.D., was last night In
ducted Into the Chair of Practical 
Theology at Westminster hall The 
services throughout were dignified and 
hnsniis i.

Rev. R. J. Wilson, of St. Andrew's 
church,-delivered the opening sermon. 
He referred to the dangers which beset 
the early church, and which came 
down to the present day. The dangers 
of arrested development and progress 
In false directions were among the 
greatest of these. Continuing, he led 
the thought* of his hearers back to 
the first principles of Christian faith, 
and traced throughout the history of 
the church, .dwelling. upon the func
tions of the Christian ministry.
"The Induction *«•! vl< e then followed, 

after which Professor Denney, of Glas
gow. gave a most eloquent charge to 
the candidate on the things which 
should be found In a new theological 
college. His remarks were exceedingly 
pointed and practical, and at the same 
time clothed In language of rare flu
ency. Hev. J. 8. Henderson, of New 
Westminster, forcefully addressed the 
people, after which the choir gave a 
selection. Miss McGuire also sang a

Those upon the platform taking part 
In the induction service Included Rev. 
J G. Gillam. moderator; Principal 
Mackay. of Westminster Hall; Pro
fessor Denney. Professor. Gordon. Dr 
P Wright. Rev. R. J. Wilson. ‘Rev. J. 
Knox Wright.

At the close of the formal services 
a pleasant reception was accoiMed the 
newly Inducted .professor lit the par
lors at-the rear, where refreshments 
and nfusic filled an enjoyable social 
hour.

CURES CHILDREN’S
CR0UPY COLDS

STRAWBERRY VALE 
AND° PORTAGE INLET. 

-RU1T FARMS AND WATER 
FRONTAGE FOR SALE.

In Above District*.
Cloee to School. Church,. Post Office 

and Store,
Within Two 6644* of Car tins.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN 
MONEY TO LOAN.

4

THE GRIFFITH CO.
MAHON BLDG., CITY.

NOTICE.
We draw up Agreements, Mortgagee. Con
veyances and Search Titles at. reasonable

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

At this season of cold, searching 
winds and changeabe weather, chi! 
dren wlH catch cold, will contract 
erpup, bronchitis and sore jthroat. The 
experienced mother knows of nothing 
half so good as a vigorous rubbing of 
neck and chest with Nervlllne—rub it 
In well and apply a Nervlllne Porous 
Plaster. It the case ts obstinate, gtx-e 
tu- nt> drops of Nervlllne In hot sweet
ened water every four hours.

This treatment la simply wonderful— 
Swollen, Inflamed tissues are soothed 
and healed, cpughlng Is promptly allay 
ed. hard, strong phlegm is loosened 
and every trace of cold and cough dis
appears. ,**«==»

Nervll|ne is so safe t<f use, *o power
ful. so penetrating—makes such 
g«x>d all round household remedy—that 
for nearly fifty years thousands 
bottles are used every day.

NERVILINE.
Remember the name Nervlllne. and 

refuse any substitute that a druggist 
may ask you -to take Instead of Ner- 
vlllne. Large bottles 25c each.

WHITE GIRLS MUST NOT 

TEACH IN CHINATOWN

LEE AND FRASER
616 TROUNCE AVENUE.

W. C. Bond. R. W. Clark.

BOND 4 CLARK
•Phone 10H

«14 TROUNCE AVENUE.

McPherson 4 fullerton 
BROS.

«18 TROUNCE AVENUE.
Phone 1177.

WANTED!

THIRTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS 

AS

PART PAYMENT 

ON

ONE OF THE ^

BEST VALUE PROPERTIES

°*
V A NCOU V ER"ISLAND.

A CHANCE FOR 
SPECULATION OR A HOME.

4 LOTS
LILLIAN ROAD 
Worth «500 Each.

____ Magnificent View.
high, Level and Dry. on Car Line.

1350 Each.
Quarter Cash; Balance 2 years.

BBAUTTrvL WATER FRONTAGE. 
Bksy Term*;
FOWL BAY. 1

WE HAVE $5,000 TO LEND 
AT 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

R. W. COLEMAN.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT. 1
1230 GOVERNMENT STREET.

FRUIT LANDS.

100 ACRES. OVERLOOKING MILL 
BAY. first class fruit land, part 
cleared; an acre ................................$60

100 ACRE RANCH. SHAWNIOAN 
DISTRICT. 1. mile from -station. 30 
acres under cultivation, good house 
and out-bUUdings. all fenced*. ..$«,500

280 ACRES,

About Half Rock.

50 Acres Has Been Cleared, 

But Grown Up Again. 

Although Some Is Still Clear, 

On Which Are

Seventy-Five Fruit Trees
 *-

Two Log Cabins.

Eighty Acres Very Fltte" Timber.

------------26,000 Feet to Acre.------------

Easily Logged.

$10.00 Per Acre.

Half Cash.

Balance 8, 13. 18 and 24 Months, 

At 8 Per cent.

Would Make Fine 

Cattle or Sheep Ranch. 

METCHOSIN DISTRICT. 

Good Road

Passes Through Property.

42 ACRES, MILL BAY. 
flew Victoria road; per

frontage on 
•ere......... |100

68 ACRES, . OVERLOOKING MILL 
BAY, on new Victoria road. at. per

20 ACRES. MILL BAY DISTRICT, per
acre ....................... .. ............ ............. 330

8-ROOMED COTTAGB, 
SHAWNIOAN LAKE.

3 Minutes’ Walk From Strathcona 
Hotel. _

With 2 Lots. Each 50x100.
Will Rent for the Season at 315 a Month 

Or Sell for 31,600.

NEW SIX-ROOMED HOUSE.
1450 PANDORA AVENUE, 

Cement Foundation.
Piped for Furnace; Entirely Modern; 

On Lot 60x120,
For Sale. 38.300; Easy Terms;
Or Will Lease to Good Tenant.

•pectlon of Chinatown had been made, 
but no such classes were found.

The chief told of one young man who 
had stated that he wa* going to seet 
that his sister stopped her work among 
the Chinese, though she bad been at it 
for some years.

The final instructions to Chief Cham 
berlaln were to report to the board 
any cases ,of young women- having 
charge of classes of Chinese.

NEW ROAD IN MEXICO.

The Police- Commissioners of 
Vancouver Discuss 

Question!

Vancouver. July 7.—Vancouver's po
lice commissioners do <tiot want any 
Elide Siegel tragedy here. At a meet
ing yesterday afternoon they tiuant- 
moy»ly decided to make efforts toward 
preventing "any such serious occurrence 
here, by requesting all the young 
women at present In c harge of Chinese 
rlasyt s to., give thcln up. The chief of 
police has orders to report to the com
missioners any ease coming under hts 
notice where" young ladle# are teaching 
oriental#.

The question was Introduced at yes
terday’s monthly session by Acting 
Mayor- Prescott, who Waked If -any 
white Vancouver girls were* at present 

London, July 8.-Ernest XV S. Pick- tnaehlng ln Chinatown. Chief Cham- 
hardt, of New York, died In a London , bt.rla|n *tate«l in reply that sex 
hotel on July 4th of an overdose or a \,asHri ,xlated there for some time, 
drug taken to Induce sleep Mr. Pick- j but they hari been discontinued. Young
hardt was the dlx-orced ; husband of the 
stepdaughter of the late Robert Roose
velt. tmete nf Theodore Roonerett. The 
inquest wa* held yesterday, and Baron
ess Irene Von Colberg. the dead man's 
sister, fapttfied that he was In the habit 
of taking drugs in large quantities to 
relieve his insomnia. The coroner’s 
verdict of death «I* ‘«’Death by mis
adventure.’* •

Embodying «the principle of the gyro
scope Is A devtc* which a French en
gineer has invented to secure the auto-

Let us quote you on pwTlre Insurance. I matte equilibrium of aeroplanes.

women, howex-er, were ln charge of 
Chinese classes At the various mis
sion» throughout the city. " although 
work was not being done Just now. as 
it was«thç holiday season He had been 
Informed, however, that they Intended 

m- thalf teaching In the au
tumn . M

•‘It’S a piece of stupidity to allow it. 
commented Chairman Prescott; “but 
the 4lifflvulty is to get it stopped. The 
police should advise the girls to quit 
their classes at once." ->>

Inspector Mulhern said that an ln-1
•\ v

Railway Surveyors are Now 
Near Sallna Crus.

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 

INSURANCE AGENT. 
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

WB HACK FOR SALE A TEA-ROOM 
BUSINESS, well located end doing a 
good trade. Particulars furnished oe ap- 
pllcattorf.

I1.5T5—Buys a GOOD LOT, 80x120. with 
small house, Rockland Ave.

31.710—FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE, aU 
modern conveniences, James Bay.

13.200-SIX ROOMED COTTAGE and four 
lots. 86x1» each, fruit trees, small fruits 
and vegetable garden.

<8,000—li STORY DWELLING, atone ; 
foundation, fully modern. Including fur
nace. Government street, James Bay.

KOOO-riVE ACRES, all cultivated, good 
cottage. 280 bearing fruit trees, small 
fruits. Including l.ooo strawberry plants, 
five miles from city.

HOUSES TO RENT.

Money to Loan at Current Raisa 
Flro tnatiruro Wrtttro to lad.rond.

THE STUART ROBERTSON 
C0.t LTD.

1212 BROAD ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

S FINE LOTS 

ON

fbrnwood road,

CORNER VININO STREET, 

FOR $2.00*

San Francisco, Cal.. July $.—News o! 
mysteries» surveying party ma 

Sa Una Crus. Mexico, was brought here 
by the steamer Columbia.

T*he crew of the vessel said that two 
days before their departure from the 
southern port a large party of Ameri
can surveyors went Into camp near the 
city. The mission of the party was not 

rned. but It was rumored In Sallna 
Crus that plans were being laid, for a 
new railroad enterprise in which Am
erican capital Was interested. x

| A pair of detachable rape, which 
also 'Vompreselble. containing eutt 
with which to open an egg without 
eeateats flying In 
been patented by a NeW Yorker.

X

theJ

6200 CASH.

balance on terms

TO SUIT PURCHASER.

SWINERT0N 4 MUSGRAVE.
guccewor. to Swinertee * Oddy.

1206'GOVERNMENT STREET.

FRUIT VA RM.
6 14 AGREE

AU le High Sut. or CufflT.be*. 
With

740 FRUIT TREES, S i 
In Full Brorin* (T Ye.ro OU). 

ChcAr. AP1-I.. Pros *nd Pi am. 
■ptondld Soil Né Reek. 

V-niN 1 MILES or CITY HALL 
ACRES IN SMALL FRUITS, 

f .misting of Strowberriw, Rropberri* 
and Loganberries

11,600 Worth ot Frurt Taken Lew Tror. 
NEW 4 ROOMED MOUS*

CITY WATER
Hew Btnbtf. WoodTOed end Po ultra

purchnror Can Obtain Horns. Bu.gr sad 
Tools at a Reasonable Prie* If 

Drolrod.
PRICE R6W.

ALL THE NEWS-THE TIMES
- * ■

14
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Convenience of Those Who Are Looking for Victoria- Real Estate Bargains
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

iDVERTIffEMENTg under thta head 1
cent per word per Insertion; > lines, W 
per month; extra,Unes, 25 cents per line

Architects
H. 8. GRIFFITH. 

Government street.
Promis Block, 1
"tone MW.

Bookkeeping
VICTORIA SCHOOL OP BOOKKEEP

INO. 130 Douglas street. Pupils roc”' 
ed or visited day or evegley. W”?1 
attention to cases of neglected educe 
tlon. Old or young can attend. Strictly 
private. O. Rons, ir.. principal.

Dentists
DR LEWIS HALL. Dental 

Jewell Block, mt, *****
, ^streets. Victoria. B. C. Triephtme- 

Office. 87; Residence. 112.

Land Surveyors
PSL. a . revs.U8J*Ie- —. —- — - T _

vrylng and Tlvtl engineering, 
y Bulkier Valley. R. C.

0*0. A. SMITH. C.B„ a C. Land Su
Mining clalnveyor, Albernl, B. C. Mining 

timber limite and sub-dUrtelone.
r. g. OORE and J. M. McORBOOR. Brit- 

leh Columbia Land Surveyors. Chen 
eery' Chamber.. SI Langley Bt„ P. O. 
Box IH. Phone ASM.____________

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Blacksmith
___[•MY Fw.^wt— ■

T have removed to No. 7* Comgjjt 
■treet to more commodious QUSJrtere* 
and am prepared to execute •»

•SLTS3S 2S&

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thl» Send 1 

cent per word prr lnaertlonj
onth. ko 

cents.

cens per word p<-r inaeruun, • »•»• 
1 cents per word; 4 cents PfT v 
week; 60 cenu per line pert»* 
advertisement for lees than 10 «

smithing promptly. 
•d. Jno. McKay.

Blasting Rock
WELLS. Cellars. Foundations, etc. 

Place too difficult.
Term* reasonable. J. R. Williams, 
Michigan street. Phone L1348.

Bdat Building
OIVE TOUR ORDER to MeKenale. boat-

builder. plain and fancy scull maker. 
■W Fort street. _____ j
',kCAy?lA_ B°AÏ * ENGINE ,CO>r

PANT, LTD., boat end launch huiiderj- 
Boet bulldmg material for amateure, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Esti
mates and designs furnished, w. u. 
Bpek. mgr., tiiDavld 8t. Phfl”*

Junk
WANTED-Scrap braes, copper.. Mnc. 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
hollies and rubber; flgheet cash price, 
paid Victoria Junk Agency. 1* S*°r« 
street. Phone UM. ■ 1 -

rdener
a J. LA INO, Landscape and Jobblnj 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying » 
specialty. Residence. »* Mearsstr**^ 
Phone A1213. Office. Wltkereon « 
Brown's Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Port streets. „

Machinists
ARMSTRONG BROS.. Machinists. . 

kinds of generaLse^alrlng done. 
engine* and automobile* overhauled, ws

-------- ---------

MISCELLANEOUS

Business Chances
FOR BALE—Gai cooking stoves, enaton 

bl«*. log chains. „phonieswe,^^
clothes,
Band Lav,... v.»m« -—

_ lagee Theatre. Johnson streeL
cjotnee. guns, etc., at * •** T„«~~Wnn- 
Hand Store, Oriental Alley. <W-

For Charter.
POR CHARTKK-Huntlng h ^m-

rln." « ft. by > ft., speed » c,^.
fortable and seaworthy; exploring. »u 

. keying, timber cruising. ^nU"*,ley. 
fishing parties: two guest». 
lavatory, electric light. .Ap?<?rnK gis- 
Hlgga. South Pender Island. L°n« ,-g 

-Jence telephone. —

For Rent—Houses
ADVERTISEMENTS under tblabae 

cent per word per insertion; *
X cents per word; 4 cents FTJJ" 
week; « cents per line per month, wo 
advertisement for bees than I» eenta.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
Lr MAFKR. General Machinist, 

Oovernmen; street. Tel. 8»-

NO MATTER where ydu
shoe* bring them here to be 
Hlbbe, 8 Orlen 
tages Theatre.

XentaT Avê.” ’opposite Pan-

EDWARD 8. WILKINSON. e^Uxb LM- 
umbta Land Surveyor. UM Government 
street. P. O. Box ». Phone «14.

Legal
C. W. BRADSHAW. Harriet »<•««:■ !** 

Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria.
MURPHT * FISHER. Berri.ter., Solicl- 

tor*. etc.. Supreme and Eacheouer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent OtBoe end 
before Railway Commleelon. Hen. 
Charles Murphy. H P. IHrold Plaber. 
Austin O. Rosa Ottawa. Ont. 

Mechanical Engineer
W. O. WINTERBURN. M. I- N. A.. Con

sulting Mechantoal Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimate# for all kinds of »• 
chlnery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 11X1 1«7 Oak Bay avenue,

a torta, B. C. ________  .
. Vie-

Builders & General Contractors

GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 
copper and bra**. For sale by The shore 
Hardware Co.. Ltd.

cent per word per ?mertlon; 3 insertions.
S cents per word; 4 cents per word ^erweek; SO^ents per line per month.

IBMadvertisement for leas than 10 cento.

OWM, YOU* *. .... -OWN HOME.
HOUSES BUILT ON EASY TERMS. 

Part Cash Down.
Balance Can be arranged.

Call and talk It over. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT. 

Contractor and Build<r,
Phone L144X. 4M Oarbally Road.

jel tf

A. J. McCRIMMON. 
Contractor and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. Htgb-clase work. Reaoona 

j» rices.
4M Johnson St. Phone

Medical Massage
MR RERGBTUOM BJORNPELT 8mj-

dl.h Meeeeur. TurklBh huh. m 
street. Victoria. B. C. Phono ISM.

MRS. BARSMAN. 
miMa* MMMMfSr 
Bise.

light
n st.

, Music__________
alp. Will'll., T.ech.r ol Plena. O'Jen

ind Theory. Studio. 10» Pembroke 8b
Phone MB.

BANJO. MANDOU AND GUITAR
taught by W. O. Phfwright. Conductor 
of tn, Alcxendre MamPiBn and Oulter 
Club. MIS professor of beojo. mandolin 
end gutter et Alberta College. Edmoa- *5?. etc Pbon* ABU. Studio. 11H Tatew.

Nursing
MRS WALKER (C. M. Eng.), at-

tend# patient, or receive, them Into her 
nursing kerne. Maternity, medlcai 
eurBcel. 1611 Burdette avenue. Phi
amST 

& H. JONES, m Vencouve^St.

Shorthand
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 11» Broad BL 

■ Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Macmillan, principal

ERNEST RAWLINGS. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations. Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B. C.

ALTON 4k BROWN, carpenters and build- 
era. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialise Ln con
servatories and . greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. Flrst-claas work and moder
ate prices. Phnna BllfiA Residence, fêâ 
Bay street. Victoria -

J. AVERT, manufacturer of standard 
high grade concrete building blocks. 
Artistic work In concrete executed to 
order. Contracts taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. KXS Do eg 
las street. Phone A MIX.

ALFRED JONES gives estimates on 
kinds of jobbing work, shop and office 
fittings, green houses, small building*, 
lattice, wire and other fence work; beat 
shop In town for long ladder*. *tep lad
ders. meat safes, garden seats, dog 
hotlsee In slock and made to order. 
Satisfaction given on s^l orders, which 
receive prompt attention. Shop 
office. MO Fort St., comer of Blanchard. 
Office phone. R3011; residence. BTM.

D1N8DALE A MALCOLM.
Builders am 

HINSDALE,
020 Quadra St.

racteri, 
MALCOLM. 

62 Hillside Ave.

Brass Castings

Kingston l • *Bt

FOR RENT-5 rdorfl house. ----- - -
per month, JurrKs Bay. Apply 5‘- Joh^ 
son street. Phorte 1747.

NdT 180

Metal Polish

FURNISHED cottage for rent, 
rooms, good market garden. t ready for 
uae. Grant street. R. W. Coleman. 1»# 
Government.

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER 4k IMPET. Painters and General 

Decorators. Booms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, l»ti Yates street; or Imp*/. 1770 
Fairfield road..

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
aoa, cor. Johnson and Broad.

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by - 
-1 FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plans copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodak* for sale or hire.
PHONE 10SA 60| GOVERNMENT ST.

Pulmbing and Heating
HOT WATER HEATING—I. H Warner 
* Co., Limited. 831 Fleguerd St. above 
Bleneherd Ht. Phone Aim.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIP'S. FleM Tile. Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Puts. etc. B. C.. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd . comer Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

Scavenging
WING ON, 

Phone 23.
Government street.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Office. 
710 Yates street. Phone M2. Ashes *nd 
Héritage reitinvcil

Second-Hand Goods
WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns. revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will can at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’a new and sec
ond-hand store, 871 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St. Phone 1747.

MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale—Dogs
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Airedale ter

rier. H month* old. price 130. Apply 
Box 862, Times Office.  lY”

For Sale—Houses
ADVERTISEMENTS under I 

t per word per Insertion; i
Its per word; 4 eenta per word per 
; If cents per line per month. No 
rtisement for less than 10 cents.

YATES STREET, above Cook-Nice 
home, consisting of 6 room modern and
8Mo-data cottage, standing on a lot 

xUO; owner .Is leaving Victoria and 
must sell ; price 88.780; terms. Empire 
Realty Company, 413 Yates.

THREE SPLENDID HOUSES FOR 
BALE—Beat location in Victoria; easy 
terms. Box 384. this office. a7

MISCELLANEOUS

Rooms and Board

| WORLD’S OLDEST

TELEGRAPHER DEAD
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

seat per word per insertion; S insertions, 
t cents per word; 4 cents per word per 

; 86 cents per line per month. My 
rtisement for lees than 14 eenta. '

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Close In. Apply 846 Fort street. J8

1 UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 427 
side. 4 door* left of Government

Hill -
Jyw

OAK BAY—Furnished rooms, with break
fast; no children. Mrs. Mason, Mount 
Baker Ave. JY»

TO LET—Two well furnished front bed
rooms. 620 Mensies street. lxl.

FURNISHED ROOMS—TYo blocks from 
sea; terms moderate. 411 Michigan St. 
Jamew Bay. IF*

YATES STREET-The coming business 
street of Victoria—6 room cottage, con- 

• all modern > >. stand
ing on a lot 80x139; snap tor a <tu!ek 
turn over. Empire Realty Company, 413 
Ya*es.

LARGE, pleasant front bedroom, suitable 
for two. use of kitchen it desired. H4 
Bay street. J/M

TO RENT—Nicely furnlslied rooms, m 
Fort street Phone B1343. Je30 tf

HOUSE FOR RENT-Ten rooms, large 
grounds, Belmont Ave.. near car. Wu. 
K. W. Coleman. 1230 Government jy8Ttf

FOR SALE- Furnished six roomed house, 
bath, pantry, excellent Mason A Klsch 
piano, lot 135x50. sewered, stable., chick
en * ad wood, sheds, fruit and orna
mental trees, convenient to car line. Im
mediate possession, for 82.0ou; balance. 
$600, to suit purchaser. Box $46, Times.

auS

FOR RENT—Newly furnished bedrooms 
and .sitting room. 1042 Yates St. JySl

ROOM AND BOARD. 721 Flsguard St.
THE HOLLIES. 756 Courtney street, late 

Rae. Room and board, also table board
ers. For terms apply Miss Halt JylX

TO LET—Several very desirable furnish
ed houses, with Immediate possession. 
Helsterman, Forman Co., HOT Govern
ment street. .

For Sale—Acreage
10 ACRES—Shawnlgan 

Box 87. Times Office.
district. Apply 

6ep *

A Want Ad. 
In

The Times

roR SALE-N.w Ov« reom^Dhoeae. baa 
basement, bath, baaln. alnk, tloaet. h. w. 
boiler, large lot Apely owner. VMJV- 
guard street. 1”* »

ROOMS TO LET—Old Wilson Hotel, 
Yates street, has been taken over by 
Teddy McAvoy and has been thoroughly 

•novated throughout; every convenl- 
nce: ratés reasonable; Special rates for 
—klyreoasers. jyll

COTTAGES, new and well 
WfeMB

I SMALL CV-»-----------------— --j-
burn, overlook;* HlUeWe avenue, each 
having large lot. free of rock, one with 
» ft. haiement. Mine fine <*ka on lota, 
F50. 3350 and 11.600 each; easy term.. 
ABPly Taylor. 130! Hlll.ld. avenu., oo- 

^^rite_Oljtan.£a tn

STENOGRAPHY AND BOOKKEEPING 
-Experienced stenographer and book

keeper seek, morning engagement, or 
would take position as substitute during 
July a^d August Box 864. Times Office.

For Sale—Lots
X CHOICE LOTS LEFT. 64x150, corner of 

Carroll and Rumslde rosd; corner tot. 
$425; Inside lota. $375 each; for one week 
only. Apply 408 Alpha Street.j13

QUADRA STREET—Five room cottage, 
bath, hot water, electric lights, every
thing modern; corner lot, near Yatea 
street; price reduced for quick sale to 
$2.#n». N. B. Maysmlth 46.^0., Ltd.

THE
RECOGNIZED

MEDIUM
FOR

WANT ADS.

( Will Secure 
That Boarder

For Sale—Articles

Stoves

BRASS CASTINGS.of all descriptions for 
machinists and launch builders. E. 
Coleman, shop 640 Pembroke street

Stenographers and Typists
TYPEWRITING done from U. R. on rca- 

■on.bla «wma. Apply Box 171, Times 
Office. 

Lodges

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 83 Quadra street. 
Phone 1018.

t QLUMPlA LODGE, No 8. I. O. O. F.
o'clock MaiuSoSsJ
•trMt^ R W~ Fawcett. Rec. 
Government street.

Sec.. XT

COURT CARIBOO. No. 7M. L O. F. 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month In K. of P. Hall, oome 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
^natters welcomed. Fin. Secy., Fred. 
N J. White, 404 Broughton street; J. r“ 
f|. King. R. Sec.. 1341 Pandora street.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. I. O.
F., No. ffl. meets first and third Men- 
Snys each month in K. of P. Hall, cor
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. Isa
belle Moore. Financial Secretary. $41 
Hillelde Ave.. city.

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday, 
v. of P. Hall. <*>r. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber. K. of R. * S. Bog 844.

1s
VICTORIA. No. 17,

K. of P. Hall, every 
Mownt. K%pf It 4k *

K. of P.. meets at
Thursday. D. S. 

Box 144.

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
Mo. 1438 meets at K. of P. Han tnd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

MODBRk WOODMEN OF AMERICA 
meet every first and third Tuesday of 
each month hi Sir William Wallace Hell,
Broad street. O. L. Blsi 
Do iglas street.

ml

SHOWCASES

We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 
bank and store, hotel and office fixtures, 
wall-cases, counters. ’ shelving, mantles, 
desks, srt grille end mirrors.

THE WOODWORKERS, LTD
111 JOHNSON IT. PHONE 33*

Swcworx to Dixon A Homes.

NOTICE. 
EDMONTON EOAD, between 

Ternwsed Rosd and Richmond 
lead, is closed to vehicular traffic. 

By order,
O H. TOFF,
City Engineer.

Chimney Sweeping
sLOYD 4k CO., practical chimney sweep
ers and house-cleaners, 714 Pandora 
St. Grates flrcbrlcked. flues altered, 
vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion. Phone 1577.

Chinese Goods and Labor
PORCELAIN. brass ware. silks and 

curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1442 Government street.

STOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS of 
all kinds bought and sold. N. R. Fox- 
gurd, 1407 Douglas fit. Phone A1481.

Stump Puller
STUMP PULLER-Made In 3 sise*, for 

sale or for hire; contracts taken. J. 
I merest. ¥& Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone Â1781. 

Truck and Dray
PHONE 1982 FO* JKPSON TRANSFER

—Trucking and expressing. Yates St. 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton’s, telephone 1061. Residence. 343 
Michigan street. ......... ~

TWO SPLENDID AUTOS FOR SALK, or 
will trade for part payment the balance 
In good property. Box 383, this office.

BOATS FOR BA LB-Ntoe. light, flat bat 
tom. with oars; all rises tn stuck and 
made to order. Junes, 900 Fort street^ 
corner of Blanchard.

SHOAL BAY—Half acre lot. only two 
minutes’ Walk from Oak Bay ear line; 
good soil, level and no rock; cheapest
Smperty in the district, only $706. N. B; 

laysmlth A Cd., Ltd.
BRIGHTON—A few half acres left/ from— — - - — - --—imp1560 to 1706 per lot. 

Co.. Ltd.
N. B. Maysmlth *

PRIOR STREET-Four beautiful tots, 
free from rocks, overlooking the^clty^ 
only 42,uw. N. U. Maysmlth 4k Uk, Ltd.

IF YOU HAVE PROPEQRTY FOR SALK 
at the right price list It with us. We 
have the buyers. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., 
Ltd. •......... ......""••; ...........  .......

FOR SA LB—Cheapest lots on Foul Bay 
Double corner on Beach road and tl 
lord, close to beach, rise about Mteji, 
equivalent te three 4ote. #>nly 81.650. 
terms; two tots, with double comer, on 
Lilian and Mill*. «6x143 each, only 1786 
for the two. E. C. » Bagshawe. Fort 
street. W*

Lost and Found.
LOST—Near comer of Government and 

Yates streets, on Monday. 5th. a gold 
brooch, turquoise and pearl crescent 
Return to Tim** Office. Reward. Jy*

For. Sale—Machinery
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED In purchas

ing a safe to afford absolute protection 
or considering the exchange ofyour 
safe for a larger. WT M submit particu
lars. Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd. 
Vancouver. 

FOR SALE-Motor bicycle, a oargaln. 
Apply Plimley’s. XUO Government street.

Jy*
PROTECT your life and roof against fire 

by getting one of Jones’ long and light 
ladders, all lengths In stock and made 
to order. 8® Fort, corner of Blanchard.

we BUY AND SELL STOCKS at the
urlces quoted on our Private Stock Ex
change and which are published on the 
financial page of this paper. N. 
Maysmlth A Co.. Ltd.-

HAVE YOUR FENCING DONE .thor
oughly by experienced men at reason
able rate- Apply Chaa B. Jones. Straw
berry Vale P. O.Jy8

BEFORE BUYING any stock look up our 
cu3tstinns on the financial pages of the 
dally papers. N.. B. Maysmlth A Co. 
Ltd. 

TRUCKING-—Quick service, reasonable 
charge*. I Walsh A Sons, Bsker’e 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.

e«OR BALE Breaking ©art. almost new.
Apply *$» St. James street.jyn

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
GENTS* CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired- and recovered. 
Guy W. Walker. 768 Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phene AIM.

Cuts
LETTER HEADS. BILL HEADS, bird’s- 

eye views, and all classes of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. Engraving Co., Times Build-JrjiJvictoris.

Dyeing and Cleaning

VICTORfA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.*

Turkish Baths
821 FORT ST.. Atone 1856. Will be oj

day or night. I-adlea’ days are: 
days from 16 a. m. to 6 p. m.. and Fri
days 16 a; m. to 2 p. tn. Swedish mas

’ MotT-

Watch Repairing
A FETCH. 14 Douglas street, 

of English watch repairing. AI
iMetaitj

w IS_________  . M fllidedg
clocks and watches repaired.

Y. W. C. A.

, c. BTEA33 DTK WORKR-AMi. largMt
Awing and cleaning works in the pr 
vtnee. Country orders solicited. T« 
888. J. C- Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA 8TÈAM DTE WORKS, *44
Fort St. Tel. 717. Branch office. 711 
Yates St. Tel. 1868. All descriptions of 
ladle»’ and gentlemen’s garments clean
ed or dyed and prcaaed equal to new

PAUL’S DYEING AND «’LEANING
WORKS. 130 Fort street. Tel. 424.

Engravers
GENERAI. ENGRAVER. Wencll Cotter 

ind Real Engraver Geo. Crowther. «H 
Wh.ff .Irr.;^

Employment Agencies
THE EMPI.«>YÿlBNT AGENCY.

MRS P. K7 TURNER,
I <64) Fort St. Hour* 16 to 5. Phone ; m

tabor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1401 Government St. Tel, fiffij.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 943 Pan 
dorn avenue.

Smokers’ Requisites
BEST LINE IN THE CITY 

ALWAYS ON HAND 
AT THE

HUB
CIGAR STORE

CORNER eOVT. AND 
TROUNCE ALLEY

EVERY1HINO 
OP TO THE MINUTE

FOR SALE^-Nan. or woman, my goulli
African Vatrran Dounty Land Certm- 
rale, I Slued by the Uepartinrnt of tit. 
Interior. Ottawa; good for 3SJ acre» of 
any Dominion land open for entry In 
Alberta. Saskatchewan or Manitoba. 
Any person over, #; ao .l U yrara. 
man or woroaif. laft -Umflr,. this land 
with thl, certificate. ”>r Immadlate 
sale ttttl. Write or wire. L E. Telford, 
U1 ghuter «treat. Toronlo. Ontario, jr3»

SILICA BNCK-We «re aallara of tltla 
,toek at 32.1D per share. N. B. May. 
APtllh A Co.. Ltd.

g’OR SALE-At 1333 Gladstone Av,.. I tubolar a&am hollar. 34 Horae power. 3 
new rubber tired buggy, 1 heavy exprès, 
wagon; 4 light wagon* and 3 road eaos

for SALE—English leather valise, 33.40;
olate camera, complete. 4x4. 37.40, H. 
ETe. point blankets, 33 ». ladle»1 exten
sion bracelets. P-ar! earrings, thefiîêgt «•*; Indien- long gold filled 
ernSni nu gents1 kuckl. lmlt diamond 

' V 60 , Jacob Aaronxon s new and 
«iond- hand autre, 47* JohlUkm street. 4 
doora below Government. Yhone 1747.

FOR SALE-Shop flgturea. Apply Box 
407, thl* o«ce. -

CHOICE FIR DOORS. «Ml. ntouldlnga,
etc., at lowest prices. Moore A Wtit- 
tlngton. Y^tea atroet

FOR SALE-Refrigernlore.» walnut hall 
»St. mahogany whatnot, dreaaere and 
rindl. Navy boarding kxea. brass ket
tles tor motors; magnat», blasting mi 
shine will fire 4 to » holts, carpenter 

.. . The Old- Curiosity Shop, itii Jwvea. cor. Fort «d Blinch.ro 
streets. ____________ ___________ ■

% THOME t?

Wood and Coal
it daverne

WING ON BMFLOTMENT AOBNCT-
Wood Coal and Charcoal for sale ; also 
scavenging. 1744 Government street. 

■ üaffiaMC-- - - - ~ -- - ■ • -

Furrier
FRED.D. FOSTER.

■ « Jehttaon
Taxidermist and
atrtM.v.

Gravel
IRAVBL CO..a c. sand a gb

eon street. *" Iwl. — 
washed and graded aand 
beet for concrete work of au kii 
Mvered by team Afillw dty, —j| 
bt pIL on RdX'al Rev.

‘O-. féétJohn- 
Prodqeers of 

and gravel. 
Me. de-

IN THE SUPREME OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Eatate of Ne!» Peter 
Nellgon (otherwise N*»l«on>. Deceaaed, 
and In the Matter of the Official Ad
ministrator's Act.

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order made by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Irving, dated 8th day of June. 1969. I. the 
undersigned, was appointed administrator 
of estate of thv above deceased. All 
parties having claims against the said 
estât» are required to send particulars of 
the clslm to me on or before the 3rd «ley 
of August. 1969. and all parties Indebted 
to the *ald estate are required to pay 
such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Date«l at Victoria. B. C., this Xrd day of 
July. 1966.

. W. MONTKITH.
. OflBeàe: ><**•»« nlalralea.

FOR SALE—Spring wagon and buggy top.
FMcGregor’s Blacksmith Shop, Johnson 

street . >. / 
L<na SALE-One first-rises cow, newly 

calved; ten email plge; alep bugglea, 
light wagon*. h®£***5ndr-h*”,ese- AP* 
ply to 1. J j. Fisher y Carriage Shop, 
MX Dlepovery,
Bay.

or Mitchell street Oak

BOLDEN, the rarojr.tsr end job-
• >tn Yates street *her. haa removed from ------

corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone 
LiTM. mS7 tf

For Sale—Morses
FOR HAI.K-A team of heavy draft four- 

year-olds. well broken, cheap. Apply 
c Heal. Glenford Ave.

For Sale—Livestock
COWS FOR RAI L II 4L Walker. 3151 HENRY E HOWIM. . 

Delta strert Phone A1794.___ runsultation* daily.

For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.

Situations Wanted—Male

TOUNO- MAN seeks position as book
keeper. eight year* experience single 
and double entry: flral-claaa references. 
Apply R H. C- Timas OHIoa.

Wanted—Articles
WANTED—To purchase, second-hand roll 

desk; must be cheap. Box 388, Time*
J»

top de* 
Office.

WANTED—(5toan
Time* Office.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES for 
diamond*. Jewelry and valuables of aL 
kind*. Empire Jewelry Co., b»§ John- 
eoo street. Phone 1911 Bualnee* strict
ly confidential. If you have anything.to 
aril phone u* and we wlU call.

Wanted—Houses
WANTKI*—For 2 months or long 

nlehed house, near sea. James I 
ferred; man and wife; good rent 
Apply Times Box 177.

er. fur
ls/ pre
offered.

Jr*
WANTED—Small fumlehed house from 

July to October. Address, giving par<- 
tleulare. t« P. O. Box 874. city. je24 tf

Wanted—Teachers.
TEACHER - „

school. Apply to John Wallace, 
Head. B. C.

kyl 
.William

in tf

LUMBERMEN TO MElTO
Convention of National Aeaoclatlon 

Will Be Held at Seattle Next
Week. ♦

Seattle, Wash., July 8.—Edward 
Hines, of Chicago, of whom It Is said 
that he operates the largest retail lum 
her business In the world, will be 
elected president of the National Lum
ber Manufacturers' Association at Its 
convention In Seattle next week, com
mencing Monday, If the efforts of men 
working in his behalf are successful.

Everett O. Griggs, of Tacoma, presi
dent of the Pacific Coast Lumber Man
ufacturer# Association, Is in line for 
the presidency of the National Associ
ation thl* year, having, hla friends say, 
a better claim to the office than Mr 
Hines. The fact, however, that he 
Uvea on the Pacific Coast and that 
many members of the association, par
ticularly those In the Middle West, de
sire an executive jnore centrally locat
ed. Is working against the claims of 
Mr. Griggs to the office.

The programme for the convention 
ig now in the hands of the printers 
It wlU be printed on wooden books, 
which will be about an inch thick, six 
inches wide and eight inches long.

Many special features outside of the 
regular work of the convention have 
been arranged. While the association 
meetings will be attended ’Ey accredit
ed delegatee only, other meetings will 
be open to nearly all lumbermen. One 
of the important questions to be dis
cussed In open meeting will be the 
matter of odd lengths In lumber. This 
l« a movement towards the conserva- 

_________ tlon of the timber resources of the
WANTED-tA Stenographer hours 16 to 1 I,-country and it Is expected that the , .. .. i. . inmen nrf*rerren. Anniv . .

PACIFIC LOAN CO.-Thl* stock has paid
a 12 per cent, dividend for the last thr« 
vear* Wv have four ehare* for sale u.p,r.hîr. N. B Maymllh 4k Co.. 
Ltd. .

HTOTK8 AND BONI>8—We can find
dv sale for all active stocks, whether 
«1 or Eastern, at current market 

n!b. Maysmlth R Co.. Ltd.local
prices

For Sale—Wood
FOR sale—Good weo< 4 n.. »»■«•; 

1410. Burt’s VV ood Yard.

11*4.

BURN-Clean mm weed.
»ult. Phone Hell,

HelD Wanted—Male
fluART BOY to legrn Jewelry business, ““{ply Chslloner A Mitchell. J9

and 3 to 4; young man Preferred^ 
giving salary required, to Box “ Time*.

in

Help Wanted—Female
WANTED—A waiter or waitress,, at the

Windsor Restaurant. P
WANTED—Go<*d general servant. Mrs.

D H. Bale. cor. Fort street and Stsds- 
cona Ave ______________ tt

WANTED-A girl for general house wors 
and plain cooking. Apply IT. Redding. 
Catherine street. Victoria West. Jy9

XVANTKD-GIrl for house Work, *mafDmlSrWwsshlng Apply 17» Rock
land Ave mornings Jy*

Rooms for Housekeeping
vTO LET—Cheep, furnished housekeeping

room,, with u#e of kitchen, lb return for 
ught eervleee. Applr *» Humboldt ^er

Orrin S. Wood Manager Mon
treal Telegraph Co. Fifty 

Years Ago.
__________  ■*

(^•rln 8. Wood, one of the first tele
graph operators In Washington and 
pioneer constructor of telegraph Unes 
In this country, died on June 22nd at 
hls home In Turner, N. T. He was II 
years old. Mr. Wood was intimately 
associated with 8. F. H. Morse In the 
early days of telegraphy, and he bqjlt 
the first line between New York and 
Philadelphia. In 1844-47. Mr. Wood re
connected Albany. Buffalo, Niagara 
Fal|*. Toronto. Montreal and Quebec 
by wire. Then he became superhiten- 
flent of the Montreal Telegraph Com
pany, which post he filled until 1844.
Fof the lajrt thirty-five years Mr. Wood 
had nor senvêiy' engaged in business.

The late Orrin 8. Wood, the oldest 
known telegrapher tn the world, 
reached hls ninetieth birthday on De
cember 14, 180T. and this venerable

of the telegraph fraternity was 
well and in good health to Ahe last.
Hls was a personality held In affection 
by many still living who knew him and 
were associated with lilm In telegraph 
enterprise and management, when he 
was. a directing and yltal force among 
the active workers of that profsselon.
Mr. Wood lived In retirement, divid
ing hi* time between hls home In New 
York, where he passed his winters, and 
his country place at Turner, Orange 
County, N. Y., where hls happiest days
were passed amid nature scenes. Mr.___
Wood's first telegraph experience wàe 
acquired under the direct tutelage of 
Prof. Morse, with whom he had early 
associated, becoming an operator in 
Washington In August, 1844, In connec
tion with the original line ot telegraph 
opened that year between Washington 
and Baltimore.

Mr. Wood built the telegraph line be
tween New York and Philadelphia, and 
afterward that known as the New 
York, Albany and Buffalo line, along 
which route he also opened the prin
cipal offices. Mr. Wood was , the first 
superintendent and general manager of t 
the Montreal Telegraph Company of 
Canada, filling this position for eigh
teen years. In fact. It was under hls 
supervision that the line was built.

He was one of the most notable tele
graph men in America, the first pupil 
of Professor Morse and the first to in
augurate an electric telegraph system 
In Canada on an extensive scale.

Born In 1817 near Ithaca, f€t Y., after 
grammar school and coHdfitate 

course, he studied end became a civil 
engineer and was for some time em
ployed in that capacity by the New 
York state government.

When Mr. Morse was exhibiting hls 
telegraph In Washington, 1844. Mr. 
Wood was induced to join the inven
tor, and became hie associate In con
structing and working the experimen
tal line between Washington and Bal
timore, and the first to operate the 
line when opened for public business 
and afterwards engaged in construct
ing telegraph lines In other directions.

Early in 1847, when the Montreal 
Telegraph Company was formed, hle- 
services were sought, and he was ap
pointed its first general manager. By 
the end of this year a telegraph line 
was In operation between Montreal 
and Toronto, and to Quebec the fol
lowing year. Later on It was extend
ed throughout the whole country.

Owing to Mr. Wood's able adminis
tration the company became one of 
the most important Institutions In 
Canada. . After a long and successful 
career he retired in 18». carrying with 
him the good-wlli of the public and 
the respect and esteem of the direc
tors and employees of the company.

He subsequently engaged In other 
telegraphic eTlefprlses In thé United 
States, in all of which he was equally 
fortunate. He retired from active 
life some years ago to spend the even
ing of hls days In a quiet suburb of 
New York.

He was a man of commanding pre
sence. tall and dignified. He pos
sessed, a highly cultured mind, a hu
mane and benevolent disposition cou
pled with an agreeable and attractive 
personality. The nam» of Orrin fl. 
Wood will be long remembered by tele
graph men as the first telegraphist on 
the continent of Americe—a distinction 
of which he was the proud possessor.

plan will be thoroughly discussed and 
perhaps adopted at the meeting next 
week.

Several government officials. Includ
ing representatives from the bureau 
of conjuration*, have been asked to be 
present at all the sessions.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.

Officers Elected at International Con
vention at 8t. .Raul.

TO LET-Two furnished
rooms, all modern conveniences.

2161 Chambers. »L

8L Paul. July 8.—At last night's 
meeting of the United Society of 
('hrtstlan Endeavor, which began its 
twenty-fourth international conference 
here yesterday morning, the delegate* 
wefi welcomed at the auditor!uni by 
Governor Johnson.

In hls annual message Rev„ Francis 
E Clark, president of the United So
ciety. took for bis subject “Christian 

housekeeping ' Endeavor, 1811/
*------- «'ell :

TROUBLE AT MINES

RESULTS IN FIGHT

Members of the Nova Scotia 
Association Will Aid Do

minion Company.

alt-r 7 p m .

Personal

For Sale—Poultry and Eggs.
FOR 8ALE-260 layleg hens and about 46»

spring chickens. Apply f N. Burdick. 
Cadhota Beg. rheas W jy£*

EDWARD RAINALD will dpee a new 
candy store end Ice cream pariera, 14L 
Store street, clue* to depot. M

Medium.
street.

auxand Fridays. 8 p. 
near Douglas.

W
it H KNEKSHAW, medium and bealar,

ha. rVmoTro » 7*4 Clado-lx Aro «I; 
u“*x «Mly. Trot ciroi, tkxrodsg^l

The biennial report of Wm. P. Shaw, 
i secretsry. gfcowed that L33» row ro. 
dettes with a membership of 44.000 

; had been added to the United Society 
| in the last two years.

The following. officers acre elected 
for the entitling year; General secretary, 
William Bhaw; treasurer. J, N. " ~ 
rop; editorial secretary, Prof.
Wllte: publication manager.
Greff: superintendent of
league, Oeo. W. Coleman: 
tendent of builders' un km. Ï 
Anderson. The trustee.# J5*e4erted 
President» Frencle E. Clerk,

Olece Bey, N. 8.. July" Ï.-Claahlne 
because American labor troublée bad 
been injected Into the Canadian field, 
nearly 1.000 miners engaged in a fight 
to-day. which resulted In the arrest of 
a doxén leaders qf the rioters. I

Member* of the United Minera were 
accused of trying to Induce members 
of the Provincial Workmen's Associ
ation to quit work at the mthée of the 
Dominion Coal Company Canadian 
members of the association became 
angry beqmise of the American organi
sation In bringing 'Its troubles here and 
announced that they would do all that 
was possible to assist In breaking the 
Dominion Company * employees’ strike 

A. free tor all fight eiuni4*.-4» WMsh i 
manager of the Dominion
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The Guarantee of Good Groceries
Is the unwritten law that goes with every parcel that leaves this 
store. This fact makes Dixi Kong' the most satlshtctory of home- 
markets. - - . 4 ’
CAPITAL FARINA, 2 pkgs...26c I GROUND RICK, per tin.........25c
SEMOLINA, per tin ...............25c | GROUND RICE. 4-lb. sack..25c
HECKER'S FARINA, per package ...............................................................20c
C. A B. ARROWROOT, per tin......................................... .............. ...............25c
MORTON’S ARROWROOT. 2 tins ......... .......... ............................. ......... 25c
HOYTS GUM GLUTEN GRANULES, per package ........................... 35c
HOYT’* SELF RAISING FLOUR, per package ............................... 35c
HOYTS BREAKFAST FOOD, per package .............................................. 35c
HOYTS GUM GLUTEN FLOUR, per sack ............................................$2.00
CORN STARCH. 3 packages tor ............. .*............................................. i....25c

FRESH FRUITS OUR SPECIALTY.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT

‘The Exchange*
Phone 1737 

718 PORT ST.

FURNITURE 
BOOKS, MONOGRAPHS,

Typewriters
And General Household Goods 

and Office Fittings 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged 

Let ns give you a price on 
CAMPING OUTFITS AND 

CROCKERY

JOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop.

H.W. DAVIES, M.A.A.
AND SONS

REMOVED TO

742 FORT STREET

FOR SALE
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AND OTHER GOODS_____

I» the City.
Phones 742, 1892.

H. W. Davies, M_A A„ Auctioneer

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEER»

Stewart Williams E. E. Hardwick

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed it» —U NT

Public Auction
AT THEIR MART __

ABOUT THE MIDDLE 
OF THIS MONTH

About $1,500 Worth of 
Gents' Furnishings

Particulars later.

Sylvester’s Henfood for Poultry
Is a mixture of all grain» ao welt blended and containing all necessary 
grits and shells for the production of egge. Try a sack If you want your 
poultry to lay. Per 100 lbs. ................................................................ .............. $2.35

SYLVESTER FRED 00. TeL 418 70S YATES ST.

PETER McQUADE & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GASOLINE, FLAGS, PAINTS, OILS AND VAR 
NISHES, ENGINE ROOM, STEAMBOAT, YACHT, 

LAUNCH, MILL, MINING, LOGGING, CAN 
• NERY AND FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES.

SHIP CHANDLERS. Phone 41. 1214 WHARF ST.

The Auctioneer. Stewart Wüllemi

BEAUTY BACILLUS.

Effect of Done of One Hundred 
Thirty Million Germs.

Instructed by the owners, we trill haul to 
Salesroom. 1314 Broad street, for conveni

ence oi sale, and will sell

To-Morrow
2 P.M.

DESIRABLE AND ALMOST NEW

furniture & tff ects
Including: Upright Piano. Columbia

Gramophone, Oak Cabinet and Sixty R*- 
< onto. Handsome Sideboard. Four Uphol
stered Reception Chairs. Balanced Rock
er. Oak Rockers. Centre Tables, Two 
Office Reclining Chairs. Japanese Jar
dinier Stands. Couch. Oak 'Hall Rack, 
Four Carpet Squares. Rugs. Stair Car
pet. TWo. Full Sise Iron Bedsteads. Spring 
Mattresses. Two Dressers and Stands. 
Bedroom Suite. Two Camp Opts. Tollel 
Ware. Chest of Drawers. Extension Table, 
Set of Oak Dining Room Chairs, China- 
ware. Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Cooking. 
Utensils. Linoleum and Mats. Two Cook 
Stoves. Screen Doors. Four-Hole steel 
Range. Lawn Mower. Go-Cart, Five Bi
cycles: also 8U0 lbs. of Prunes, and Car
penter’s Tool# and Garden ^ Toola, 2 
Lengths of Ho$é. etc.

30 Indian Runner Ducks 
10 Chickens, Pair Turtle Doves,

ETC.. ETC.
On view Thursday afternoon and morn

ing of sale.

Instead of relying on ointments and 
lotions, the victim of a bad complexion 
may now call in the aid of the scientific 
bacteriologist. For the past six months 
inoculations for beautifying the com
plexion have constituted a| large part 
of the dally work at the inoculation 
department at SL Marys hospital, ac
cording to the London Dally Mail.

How the Injection of a few millions 
of disease germs Into the tissues of the 
shoulder or flank can transform a 
sluggish, blotchy complexion to a nor
mal, healthy sklh was explained at the 
hospital yesterday. T^e best results 
are obtained In the caws of muddy, 
sallow complexions, due to the sluggish 
action of the skin glands. The dlseaw 
here Is caused by a recently dtgcov 
ered germ named .the acne bacillus. In 
other cases where the skin Is tender 
and painful, another germ, the staphy
lococcus, Is usually found as well. The 
treatment consists of injecting under 
the skin vaccines com posed, of one or 
both ©f these two badllt. according to 
the symptoms of the case. :‘-

The ordinary patient seeking treat 
ment for a bad complexion will receive 
in his first dosé about T25 millions of 
staphylococci, with, perhaps, five mil 
lions of the acne bacilli. The vaccines 
are manufactured In the laboratory, 
and are supplied in tiny glass bulbs, 
each holding about a teaspoonful. One 
of these bulbs is sufficient for three or 
four do—». and contains well over 50© 

•million ,,f the bacilli.
One great advantage of the new com

plexion treatment Is the little time re
quired. A tiny patch of skin on the 
shoulder or flank Is carefully washed 
and sterilised, and the vaccine Is In
jected with a hypodermic syringe, the 
entire treatment taking only a minute

COOK STREET OWNERS

OBJECT TO MACADAM

Petitioning Council Against Tar 
Macadam for 

) Surface.

A petition is being circulated among 
property-owners Cook street, ob
jecting to the tar-macadam pavement 
which the city has decided to put down 
on that thoroughfare, and this wlH be 
presented to the counc^ shortly. This 
Is the latest development In what has 
been à ) >ng*delayed matter, delayed 
owing to the representations of the 
residents in regard to the class of 
pavement to be put down.

A by-law for the macadamising of 
Cook street, from Pandora avenue to 
Paklngton street went through last 
year and the work was commenced. 
The people became smitten with the 
blthullthlc fever and asked for that 
pavement to be u.ed. As s difficulty 
arose owing to the existence of the 
other by-law a deputation of owners 
waited upon the council, and stated 
that what they wanted to be assured 
>f was an absolutely dust-proof pave
ment, anâ when they left it was un
derstood that the work under the ori
ginal by-law would be gone on with, 
but not to the Tull extent, and that a 
supplementary by-law would be passed 
for a tar macadadi surface to the 
street. This by-law has been passed, 
but the owners are now petitioning 
again At this style of roadway alto-, 
gethèr......  |

The council has not been bothered 
with the pavement topic for several 
meetings; not. In fact, since the streets 
vommttteet|ieclded to place the respon
sibility for the choice of pavement ma
terials upon the city surveyor’s shoul
ders.

DIVES UNDER BATTLESHIP. 

Submarine Takes Deep Plunge to
. ^ Vlflg :r3n7I~:.

The officers of |h* Superior School 
of . Naval Warfare, who, under orders 
of Commander Schwerer, are going 
through a course of Instruction on the 
battleship Meseena, near Toulon. • wit
nessed -a brilliant feat executed south 
of the Island of Salnte-Marguerlte by 
the submarine boat Grondin. During 
the manoeuvre» the- submarine flotilla 
advanced in a feigned attack upon the 
battleship division, /pie Mes sens was 
■teaming at a speed of twelve knots, 
when suddenly the Grondin emerged, 
only forty yards away, on, the Mas- 
sena’s course.

A collision seemed Imminent, but 
with great presence of mind, the com 
mander of the Grondin ordered a deep 
dive at full speed. The plucky plunge 
was executed so quickly that the offi
cers of the Massena saw- the propellers 
of the Grondin turning In the air. It 
was feared that the submarine would 
be smashed to pieces, but the little 
craft was seen a few minutes later 
astern of the battleship

The Grondin had dlvçd to a depth of 
twenty-five yards and passed clear un
der the keel of the M assena without 
the slightest mishap. When the fleet 
returned to Toulon, the commknder of 
the Grondin and his crew were heartily 
cheered.

MAYNARD à SON, Auctioneers

CASE MAY BE DROPPED.

San Francisco, Cal., July 7.-‘-Intima
tion was given in Federal Judge Van 
Fleet’s court yesterday that the case 
•gainst Edwin Perrin. Jointly convict
ed with James Benson of land frauds 
in Northern California, might he dis
missed. The .flirt approved the 
United States Court of Appeals decis
ion granting Perrin a netrial, but 
did not set the case for hearing.

—TO SEATTLE. WASH —Travel by 
the opposition H. K ’’Iroquois.'* leaving 
dally at * a. m. Arrives Seattle 3 p. m. 
A delightful daylight trip.

—A large party who have been at
tending the Good Roads convention in 
Beattie are in Victoria to-day. They 
have spent the greater part of the time 

bile In the ©it/ In tally ho drives 
about the place.

—Mrs. Clive Phillips-Wolley yester
day purchased the pair of spotted 
Shetland ponies from F. A. Thomp
son. who imported them from In
diana. These ponies are pris© winners 
from their former home to the Pacific 
Coast.

CONGRESSMAN’S FUNERAL.

Public Services Will Be Held at Ta-1 
coma Early Next Week.

PENSIONED HORSES.

The late Dr. Bell Taylor’s love for 
dumb animals is shown by a provision 
made In his will which directs his 
trustee* to keep all his animals in com
fort. properly housed and fed, so long 
ms thev live, and to set aside sufficient 
part of his property, which Is valued 
at nearly $3.000.000. to provide for this, 
says the London Daily News.

Included among the animal pension
ers are four horses, one of which was 
once ridden by Lord Robert* at a re
view. The famous Nottingham oculist 
for several years visited the sands at 
Scarborough, and. picking out the horse 
he considered to be In the worst condi
tion. sent It by train to Nottingham, 
where he kept It throughout the win
ter. returning II Just prior to the fol
lowing season to Ah» rightful owner 
free of every expense.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER GOODS
REFRIGERATORS, OIL STOVES, GASOLINE STOVES, 
SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN WINDOWS, LAWN MOWERS, 

LAWN SPRINKLERS, HAMMOCKS
The best stock in the city to choose from

LTD.B.C. HARDWARE CO
COCKER YATES AND BROAD ST1STREETS

Warehouse Phone 1611 Phone 83

The Flavor of Olive Oil
IS not objected to HI s salad by the French and Italian people, whose salads 
are consequently extremely wholesome. For health’s sake you feliould use 
pure OH ad. llbt
NICBLLE. GENUINE FRENCH OLIVE OIL. per bottle ...... 50c. and 2Sc.
GAILLARD’8 GENUINE FRENCH OLIVE OIL *-pint basket bottle.. 36a.
GAILLARD S GENUINE FRENCH OLIVE OIL. per bottle-...... Me. and $1
c. * B. LUCCA OIL. per bottle.............................................. *c.. uOc. and 25c.
barton A- GVESTIER’S PURE OLIVE OIL per bottle ......................... $1 oo
ITALIAN VIRGIN OIL per pint tin «........................... .....................................«c.

Per quart tin ..........$......................................................................................... Me.

The West End Grocery Co.Ltd
1103 Government, Street. Tels. 88 and 1781

*y . •

—The damp weather of the last few 
days has had Its effect In lessening the 
supply of water required In the city. 
Th© reservoir on Smith's Hill has ©im- 

‘sequentiy been tilling more rapidly and 
over seven feet of water has now been 
attained. The seepage Is reported to 
be lessening also.

-A oeUltouv via, being drculstad 
among the dealers who will he affected 
when the Sunday closing by-law goes 
Into force, asking the city council tint 
to enforce It. on the ground that ' it 
would be a hardship on visitors to the 
city and would give a monopoly to the 
restaurant proprietors. In any case it 
is understood that there will be a le
gal fight against the by-law.

Tacoma. Wash., July With the I 
body of Omgressman Francis Cush-1 
man on the way home, a committee ofl 
his friends met In his old office last) 
night and arranged a tentative pro
gramme for the obsequies In this city. I 
The body wifi be met at the state bor-1 
der by a military escort and represen-J 
ta lives of Tacoma civic, legal and offi
cial bodies. At the depot an escort | 
from troop » trill accompany the 
mains to tf*e* Uuahraan home.

On the following momlhg the body I 
will be removed to the state armory I 
where It will He In state until 1:30 in 
the afternoon, when a public funeral 
will be held, with Dr. Alfred Martin | 
and Rev., M. A. Casey probably offi
ciating. There will then be a private I 
service for the family at the residence! 
and the casket will be conveyed from J 
there to the cemetery.

The Masons will have c harge of the I 
Interment and many fraternal societies, 
of which Congressman Cushman was a 
member, will participate in the funeral | 
cortege.

Just when the body will arrive can-1 
not be foretold yet. but the funeral will j 
probably be on Monday or Tuesday. 
Judge E, E. Cushman Is. hastening back | 
from Alaska to Join his mother and j 
the widow of his dead brother here.

—The' heavy Iron bolts to which the 
pumps for the high-pressure salt wa
ter System will be secured have been 
placed In position In the new building 
adjoining the electric light station, and 
Luney Bros, will commence the work 
of laying the concrete floor at once. 
When this 1» done the Installation of 
the pumps will not take long. City 
Electrician Hutchinson Is superintend
ing the work and is rushing It.

INJURE» LUMBER TRADE.

Campaign Against Use of Paper Pulp | 
on Fibre Boxes.

Spokane. Wash., July R.—The Spo, 1 
ka-ne Lumbermen’s Club have started j 
a■ campaign against Abe -use of y»u 
paper for fibre boxes and packages. It 1 
is estimated that fully 30 per vent, of 
the lumber manufactured In the United 
States is used by the box factories, I 
and the substitution of pulp has made I 
serious inroads. Resolutions will be j 
sent to every manufacturer In tfc-' j 
United fitate* and to all lumber or
ganisations. It Is asserted that lumber I 
for boxes will be. sold at the same price I 
as, pulp paper or flbre.

GUARDING BOUNDARY.

—The death occurred on Wednesday 
at her residence, Gallano Island, of 
Mrs. Mary Murcheson. Deceased Was 
born In Scotland and was *0 years of 
age. Death was due to old age. The 
late Mrs. Murcheson Is well known 
throughout the islands of the gulf, and 
leaves a grown-up family. The funeral 
arrangements, which are In the hands 
of the B. V. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany. will be announced later.

___Clark A Pearson. ,who for over
twenty years occupied the premises on 
Y aies street next to the old Pither A 
Viser block. Have 'been forced to va
cate, as the owner of the property Is 
going to erect a four-storey blotk In 
its stead. Temporary quarters have 
been secured by the firm on Wharf 
street. 818. next to the Occidental 
hotel, where business will be carried on 
as usual. Their sale Is still continuing, 
as they are desirous of reducing the 
stock on hand.

El Paso. Texas. July 8.—Danaiel J. 1 
O’Keefe, commissioner-general of lm-1 
migration, accompanied by F W. Berk
shire. chief inspector'for Tqxas, reach
ed this city yeetemay on a tour of in- 1 
speetton of the entire Rio Grande bor
der, preliminary to establishing more 
stringent regulations to prevent the | 
smuggling of Chinese across the bor
der from Mexico. It is said that gov
ernment inspectors will be sent to I 
Mexico to keep watch on Chinese lm- j 
migrants. £

SURVEYOR» AT, WORK.

Winnipeg. July S.-U is learned st th» 
local offices of the G. T. P. that surveys 
have started on the branch line from 
Waterous to Prtnoe Albert. The branch 
will leave the main line at Young, one 
station west of Waterous. but the trains 
will run from Waterous.

—Make your trip to Seattle by day
light on the fast 8. S; ‘’Iroqwois," leav
ing Victoria dally at • a. m.

ATTRACTIVE SOUVENIRS For 25c and 50c
TOURISTS will And that » “two-bit" piece will do excellent service here in the purchase 

of some interesting little souvenir of their visit to this town, while a fifty-cent piece 
permits of great choice. Some of the most interesting offerings at these prices are the late 

arrivals in "Motto Ware"—Cups, Saucers, Jugs, Creams and Sugars with Limericks and mot
tos that are quaint. You’ll find an excellent assortment.

Of'course we have other interesting items, such as fancy china anti dainty drapery and cur
tain materials that a high United States protective tariff makes unusually high priced on the 
United States side of the line. Pleased to have you visit this store.

Some Great Price Reductions 
on Styiish Summer Furniture
WE HAVE many more Reed, Rattan and Sea (trass Chairs thaif we wish to 

carry over the Sunjmer season. They are too bulky and take up room we 
must have for other lines of furniture. The result is that we are prieingemany lines 
h1 little figures. The result is that we are offering very s[H»eial values in

Reception Chairs, Arm Chairs and 
Rockers from $2.50

These chairs are well made and well finished—our regular stock. They’ll give 
you excellent service and comfort this Hummer season and make the Winter home 
cheerful and comfortable and these prices are so low that you shouldn’t fail to take 
advantage of the opportunity to add a few pieces to your home’s furnishings.
<ho H c There is a great choice of chair styles at this price. Stylish, well made 
q>0« I V and comfortable. They arc excellent value at $4.50 each, but the
CLEARANCE PRICE IS ............... ---------------- --------------- ----------------- $3.75

A Cfi We have some very handsome rocker styles in Jhat very popular sea 
TfcGl/ grass tine. You’ll be pleased with the designs "Sud delighted withxthe 

comfort of these chairs. Regular price was $6. CLEARANCE PRICE... .84.50 
<hc cn These rattan arm chairs are the most stylish designs we have shown 
vpU.uU this season, A charming arm chair style. The regular price was $7. 
CLEARANCE PRICE IS............... . .......................... ... .$5.50

Silver Fruit 
Knives

pRUfT KNIVES—an item
you’ll muchly need now that 

the fresh fruit seaaon is due— 
and here ate some excellent sets 
in that famous 1847 Rogers Bros, 
silver plated ware.

We are showing quite' a choice 
of patterns—all very attractive 
and priced at popular figure*. See 
what we offer in a 
HALF DOZEN KNIVES in lined 

ease at, per set, *ti to..........S3

Sofa Cushions Reduced
NOW this is a timely offering. Just at the.sea

son when boating and living out-of-doors 
is at its height we offer you some splendid val
ues in Cushions or Hofa Pillows which arc so 
much used at this season.

We have a line* of these we arc reducing to 
clear. They come in Liberty Art Designs and in 
Art Linep and Art Hateen coverings. Some are 
frilled, some not. There is but a limited quan
tity—the balance of a fast selling spring stock. __ 

Regular price $2.25 to’clear at $1.85

BEDROOM FURNITURE GREATLY REDUCED
DRESSER. 475—A mahogany dreaaer of sty- 

liah deaign. Ha* oval mirror and three 
drawers. The regular price waa 650. Clear
ance price .......... .............................. ;.. $40

DRESSER—A low style dreaaer much liked by 
ladies. Has a long oval bevel mirror and one 
drawer. Mahogany. Regular price, >40.
Clearance price.......... v..............................$35

DRESSER AND STAND, 525—This dreaaer 
and stand is made of selected birdseyc maple, 
highly polished and is a very stylish set. 
Dresser has large bevel mirror and large 
drawer. Stand designed to match. The 
regular price was >40. Clearance price 
.......... .................. ...............................$37.50

CHIFFONIER, 111—Here is an attractive chif
fonier Style at a little price. Mahogany fin
ished or in golden oak. Has bevel mirror, 4 
drawers and 2 cupboards. Regular price >35.
Clearance price ........ .........  $30

CHI FFON 1ER—Here is a beautiful de
sign in mahogany dresser. Has square 
shaped bevel mirror, 4 large and 2 sman 
drawers. Regular price was >52. Clearance
price ......................................................    $45

DRESSER AND STAND. 562—A splendid 
value in a medium priced set. Made of gold
en surface oak. Dreaaer has 2 small and 1 
large drawers and bevel mirror. Regular 
>37.50. Clearance price .........................  $30

A TRIO OF GOOD VALUES IN LADIES’ DESKS
LADIES' DESK. 846—An at

tractive desk in golden oak. 
Has bookshelf underneath. 
Conveniently arranged and 
finely finished. Regular price 
was' $18. Clearance price
...... ........................ $15

LADIES’ DESK—A Louis XV. 
desk style that would add 
much to the attractiveness 
and - convenience of some 

« home. Well arranged. Rvg- 
tdar price waa >50. Clear
ance price............ $35

Other equally interesting value*.

LADIES’ DESK — A writing 
table in beautiful Circassian 
walnut. «V genuinely hand-1 
some desk and at this price 

• splendid value. The regular 
price was >95. Clearance 
price ........................... . .$75

BOOKCASE & WRITING DESK COMBINATIONS
FOR LEW THAN REGULAR- SEE THESE FOUR FIRE STYLES TO-DAY

Combination Bookcases and Writing Desks are most useful furniture pieces to have around the, 
home and when they are priced at such easy prices any home may own one. We arc listing three 
excellent values here. Drop in' and tee Stem. •» •
BOOKCASE AND WRITING DESK, 135—A 

neat style in golden elm. Bookcase section 
has 5 shelves, enclosed glass door.‘Desk is 
conveniently arranged for storage of papers, 
etc. Regular price was >22.50. Clearance
price..........  .................. • • »........ .. • •• $18

BOOKCASE AND WRITING DESK. 136- 
This is a very neat style and the price saving 
is considerable. Bookcase has 5 shelves and 
bent glass door. Writing desk is conveniently 
arranged. The regular price was >25. Clear
ance price is .......................... .................V*®

BOOKCASE AND WRITING DESK. 392—Thii 
is a very stylish furniture item in golden oak. 
Bookcase has seven shelves and leaded glass 
doors. Has bevel mirror. Desk also has 
three drawers. The regular price was >6(). 
Clearance price V.T.7. .......... $50
Many other styles are shown, but space pre

vents detailed descriptioh here. The beat plan 
is to vistt-thr floor and look over the offerings. 
We are also offering some ladies' writing desks 
at greatly reduced price*. These are shown 
close by.

POLLEN CATARRH 18 SPREADING.

This dreadful crying cold, accom- 
pen led by storms of repeated sneering, 
watering of ttye eyes, intense Itching 1 
and redness of the nose and headache, 
la affecting more people every sum- j 
mer. To prevent an attack Inhale the ! 
antiseptic healing vapor of Catarrho- | 
zone four times daily. For bronchitis j 
or asthma, hay fever and kindred Ills 
the dollar outfit of Catsrrhoxone Is a 1 
sure specific Small trial size 6©c., at J 
all dealer* or The Catarrhosong Co., J 
Kingston. Ont. ^

WILL VISIT SPRINGS.

Vienna. July S.-E. H. Harr!man. the I 
American railroad magnate, who Is now 
suffering from rheumatism, has decided to 1 
leave Saturday for Gsstein. where the J 
Thermol springs. It was recently discover
ed. contain radium. Hto original Inten- j 
lion was to leave for that resort a week j 

whence. However, since the physician la- 
tormed Harriman that he would be b« 
filed greatly at Gasteln. he has decided I 
to lose no time In going there. He was ] 
told that the bathe were especially ben*- l 
flclal to victims of rheumatism, which | 
disease has slightly stiffened his lei 
Otherwise, the mllltonaln' Is said W be I 
enjoying fairly good -health

LET US'SHOW YOU THESE SPECIAL VALUES
SIDEBOARD, 1905—Anotlur 

large style in golden oak. 
Has three small and one 
large drawer and two eup- 
boarda, also large bevel; mir
ror of first quality. The reg
ular price waa >65. Clearance 

.. .. ....$50price

SIDEBOARD. 4340—A massive 
"sideboard style in oak. Has 

three small and .one large 
drawer and two cupboards. 
Mirror is very large bevel, 
extending full width of side
board. Ua6ved work adds to 
the attractiveness. Regular 
price *110. Clearance price 
...........................................$85

BUFFET AND CHINA CABI
NET, 422—(hie of thoee pop
ular combinations. China 
cabinet part has five shelves 

. and leaded glass doors. Buffet 
section hss two drawers.and 
cupboard and two. bevel n>3r- 
rors. Golden oak. Regular 
price was >75. Clearance 
price .... ........................$65

Furnishers
v> —of—-

Homes
Hotels
Clubs 

Complete 
and Good

T3B “FIRST” F0BHTÜBB STORE OF THE “LAST WEST 
G0VERHIEIT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

. .  |.- |—jTj- s-a«—ii—is—m—i---------- ---- ------ -

and Offlea 
Fittings 

That Are
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